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Chapter ONE

3f«twliuctuin0

Form of Introduction

THE simplest method is always the best.
Mrs. Edwards, let mepresent Mr. Vincent,
is a form properly used on almost any
occasion. Let me make you acquainted
with, is an awkward and now obsolete

phrase. In introducing men to women, the woman's
name is always spoken first and the gentleman pre-
sented to the lady. Very frequently, where a man
introduces one of his own sex to a woman, he uses the
followmg as being somewhat more complimentary
Mrs. Edwards, Mr. Vincent desires to bepresented to you
Vhen asking permission of a lady to bring up and
introduce a masculine stranger it is only necessary to
say, Miss Brown, may I present my friend Blank, he is
very eager to know you, I hope you have no objections.
On the lady's acc^uiesence the presentation would then
be directly made in the simplest form.

In making a stranger known to a group of guests, a
host or hostess, if the new-comer is a woman, would
usually say, Mrs. Edwards, let me present Misi Brown
Miss Dora Brown, Captain Blank, and Doctor Jones

S^R^BSBP^ffll^^TTT?^?



Encyclopedia of Etiquette [chapter

But should It be necessary to perform this always rather
awkward feat m behalf of a young woman or of a gen-
tleman, the master or mistress of ceremonies may dis-
pense with all superfluous wording and mentioning first
the name of the stranger, specify the guests or friends
present by their proper titles and surnames—thus

:

Mtss Edwards, Mrs. Joues, Mrs. Mason, Mr. Mason.
The mistake must never be made of leading a lady

about a room full ot guests and introducing her to as
many persons as possible. A debutante or youthful
member of society may be conducted across a drawing-
room or ball-room, in order to b- presented to a woman
older than herself, some stately dowager or distin-
guished matron; and when the introduction to be
made is of a man to a woman, the man is always taken
to the lady.

Where there is a palpable diflference in the ages of
two women the younger is introduced to he elder—
Mrs. Brown, let me present Mrs. Jones. An unmarried
woman is invariably presented to a matron, unless the
spinster is very evidently much the older person. Two
matrons between whose ages it would be invidious to
draw a distinction may be formally introduced by a
mode that holds the balance of deference due them
quite even—A/rj. Thompson, this is Mrs. Brown ; Mrs
Brown, Mrs. Thompson.

In making men known to one another, the distinc-
^nns are not so finely drawn. A young man or a
br-chelor would naturally be presented to a white-haired
and venerable gentleman, and a simple citizen to a
senator governor, or judge. Where age and dignities
and titles play no part, it is sufficient to say, Mr.
Brown, Mr. Jones.
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Special Intro( uctions

NOT infrequently it happen that a man or woman,
''"" a special reason, desires, and manoeuvres, bv

previous requests on both sides to bring strangers
together through the medium of a i introduction. In
such a case, the introducrioM should be accompanied
by an expression of gratifjation, as, for instance: //
gives me great pleasure to present Mr. Brown to you,
Mrs. Jones; or, '/'/i/j

• -

gives me great pleasui

Now and then a

tions, can establish ar

standing between he

tence that will give

identity and interests

let me introduce Profes

yourself
, from a trip r^

you must know Miss t
art-student life of P , . _ ^^^^^

In introducing o ^'s rp|a .msW formality is ob-

W. Rro-u ', Mrs. Jones ; it

sen hi) \ou.

ss, V hen iking introduc-
L'dia e an >le3s. •

, under-
1>\ 'ttint^ 'ill some sen-
i cl ic to nc another's

iv example : \4rs. Brown,
Stajj v/, -jjbo : } J t borne, like

the or, A//r: Cameron^
ay CI' L dh . eli yuu uil about the

IS, in h \m are so interested.

cas*'

yoi

served than in othi

want my sister to «

•

Miss Hazeltony I t ti.

pleasure of meeting vou; i-.

asks me to present him, in /

are all good modes of m.t.

I'Kus Mrs. Edwards, I
'l:s is Mr. Jones;

.
, ah, '• has yet had the

fif^ Ha elton, my brother

e a dance to spare,

-scntations.

Introduce ' arctully

IT is the rare man or woman who si rceeds in mak-
ing an introduction effectively. The common

fault is to gabble or mumble names in careless haste
or foolish embarrassment, thereby leaving the persons

WWP ,..,-,!..,i|
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presented in total ignonnce of each other's identity and
robbing the ceremony of its usefulness and meaning.
Deliberation and distinct enunciation are essential to
the adequate performance of this very important social
rite. It is no disgrace when the name of a guest
escapes a hr)st or hostess, and in such case, it is proper
to say quietly, Forgive me, but I cannot recall your name
at this moment ; or, / am very stupid, and at this instant
your name escapes w^; and the ', having received the
required information, to proceed with the introduction.

Acknowledging an Introduction

A WOMAN in her own house invariably extends
her hand, when any one is presented to her,

saying at the same time in a cordial tone,A/r. [or Mrs.i
Brown, I am very glad to meetyou, or, How doyou do. Miss
Jones; it is a greatpleasure to know you. In other cases it

is usually sufficient for a woman to bow politely and
repeat the name of the person presented. There are
those, though, who follow the le^s recognized practice
of bowing slightly and saying, Hozv do you. Miss
Brown, or Mr. Jones, or whatever the name may
be. A young lady, unless she is plaving the part of
hostess, does not express in words anv narked gratifi-
cation when a gentleman is presented to her ; but a
man of any age, on being presented to a lady, is re-
quired to signify his pleasure bv an amiable phrase,
such as, / am very happy to meetyou, Miss Brown.

Shaking Hands
SHE who always offers her hand upon accepting an

introduction conveys thereby a si^n of cordial
welcome of the acquaintance, but in formally fashion-
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able society none but hostesses pursue this course. The
studied inclination of the head, a very fleeting smile,
and a murmur of the name, constitute full recognition
of an introduction, in the eyes of many who regard their
bearing as the expression of the correctest form aad
who look upon an ofTcr of hand-shaking as a mark of
impulsive provincialism. In a rather crowded draw-
ing-room where, for convenience sake, many introduc
tions are made rapidly, this ceremonious and methodi-
cal mode is certainly to be commended; but at other
times and seasons it leaves an unpleasant impression of
xtreme formality, and a woman.whose prerogative it is

-J take the initiative on this point, will not greatly err
in almost unvaryingly offering her hanu.

Rising to Receive an Introduction

AHOSTESS invariably rises to accept an introduc-
tion to either a man or woman. A woman, while

a guest at a ball, dinner, or afternoon tea, does not rise
when a man is oresented to her ; nor when she is one
of a group to which a woman is introduced, unless it is

one who is somewhat older than herself or a person of
distinction, or unless she is seated beside her hostess,
who, naturally, rises to greet a new-comer. In all

other circumstances, a woman rises to receive an intro-
duction to one of her own sex. It is scarcely necessary
to say that a man always stands when any introduction
takes place in which he has part, whether the persrm to
whom he is made known is man or woman, old or
young.

It is discreet and polite to give attention when a
stranger is presented, in order to ca^h the name ; but on
failing in this, a woman introduced to a person older
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than herself, has a rifjht to ask eenrlv ivm ,

tellme ^,omI,a.e ...'.w/A^Sl^',^!^'?Z Zclever enough to catch your name ? To a person neaerher own age she may say, with less elabo^raTo".XBro^n called you Miss Jones, did she not ? Th^ snmerules apply as well to men.
""

.

A guest is not at liberty to refuse recognition of inintroduct,on made by the host or hostess,^hough thperson presented should be an enemy of long sSulinL.It must be presumed that the hostess is ignomn of hetrue situation, and it is, therefore, no injurrto one'sd-gmty to bow politely, as if meeting for the first t"me

b^tijifSr^ois:^^^--^^"^^^"-^

When to Introduce

A HOSTESS is entitled to make all and any intro-
.

ductions she sees fit. Into some parts ofAmenca has crept the English custom of letting theroof answer as an introduction, so to speak
; L i

n

fashionable London society a hostess takes t forgranted that her guests understand that she would nV, e none but well-bred persons to her house andthat, therefore, they are safe in addressing strangerswhom they encounter in her drawing-room^. ThT
all very well m theory and under a lo^fty interpretado

nots vet7.t T\r^ ^""T'^^'^y '
but Americans donot as

>
et take kindly to the custom, and a hostess who.ntroduces gracefully and thoroughly will be far moreappreciated and prove more successful in her enter
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Introductions at a Dinner

T
Party

f
obligation of a hostess is to introduce a.,

of her guests to each other at a small dinner
party. At a large dining she must be sure to introduce
those persons who are to go in together to table, and
she should make as many more presentations as she
can contrive without disturbing her guests. She must
not, however, ini juce persons at the table; and she
should not obviously incommode herself to make intro-
ductions. After dinner, when the women collect in
the drawing-room, she can gracefully contrive to make
known to each other those who have not previously
met. As the men come in, after their cigars, she may
present them to the ladies whom they did not meet
before the meal. When entertaining a guest of honor
or a distinguished person, it is well to present the
special guest to every other sometime in the course of
the evening. A hostess is not entitled, however, to
interrupt a conversation in order to make introductions
or to thrust an introduction upon a guest who is in the
act ot departing.

On her day at home, a lady receiving introduces
every newcomer to the guests who are near at hand
At a reception, she presents her guests as they arrive
to whoever stands beside her to assist in receiving but
only under exceptional conditions does she leave her
place to make guests known to each other.

Introductions at Balls
T private balls, the hostess introduces her guests

"'*" °"— • :e to the debutante daughter,
ves beside her, and throughout

A on their entrance to the debutante .laughter
rriend, or whoever recei\ ' • > • - & >
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the evening, as opportunities offer, she makes as many

introductions as possible. Chaperons present as

many dancing-men to their protegees as chance casts

in their way ; but at small dances, slight ceremony is

observed among the young people ; the girls freely in-

troduce their partners to their particular girl friends,

and the young men present their comrades to their

partners without asking permission to do so. The

daughters of a house in which a dance is given, as well

as their mother, must not fail constantly to observe

their guests, in order to introduce possible partners to

those who appear to have a limited acquaintance or

who sit alone and neglected. At large balls and on

any very formal occasion, before a gentleman is pre-

sented to a lady by a gentleman, it is safest, and most

flattering to the lady, to request her permission to

make the introduction. Very punctilious persons

nearly always follow this rule.

At public and subscription balls, the guests do not

expect to be introduced to the ladies of the reception

committee as they enter, nor are these splendid figure-

heads obligated to make any of the exertions imposed

on hostesses in introducing guests to one another. At

such balls a youpg woman m. ?' rely upon her chap-

eron I'.nd escort and any friends to discover and present

the dancing-men.

Introductions in PuMic

INTRODUCTIONS in public are made only as a

matter of convenience, and rarely merit siiusequent

recognition. Should two women meet in the street, at

the church door, or in a shop or theatre lobby, and one

of them be accompanied by a friend who 's a stranger
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to the other, an introduction would not be timely or
necessary, if only a momentary halt and exchange of civ-
ilities was made. But should a prolonged conversation
ensue, the strangers must then be formally introduced.
On golf links or tennis courts, or in similar public or
semi-public places, where people are brought tempo-
rarily into an intimate group, for play or some similar
purpose, the person of most authority and acquaintance
with the others will wisely make the rapid and rather
perfunctory introduction that consists in a mere men-
tion of the names of the persons present. This is

nothing more than a temporary expedient to relieve
the occasion of any difficulty or formality.

Indirect Introductions

WHAT might be described as indirect, or
hurried, introductions are often made when

a careful ceremonious, or direct, introduction is not
convenient or necessary. An indirect introduction is

often necessary for the purpose of bringing two per-
sons into conversation momentarily and to avoid any
stiffness on an occasion. For example, a hostess in

conversation with one person will turn to another near
by and say, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Jones was just telling

uSy etc.

Such a semi-introduction is of service to a hostess
in rendering conversation general, and in affording her
opportunities for turning her attention in the direction
of new arrivals. But for the strangers thus brought
together it often creates a situation that they find not
easy to deal with Thus, when a hostess breaks off
a conversation in which she has endeavored to include
two ladies previously unknown to each other, no little
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hesitation is often experienced as to whether the suh-
iect should be continued or be allowed to drop. The
latter is often found to be the easier course. Or
perhaps a few desultory remarks are made, and then
the two ladies separate. Then, at departing, should
persons rather unceremoniously introduced offer to
shake hands, or bow ; or should they take no notice
of each other? Which is the right thing to do ? Or,
suppose some such indirect introduction has been
made by a hostess after dinner, and the two ladies
introduced have found congenial topics and continued
their conversation, what should they do on taking
leave

; and at a future meeting, should any recognition
take place ? Ought they to speak, or merely to bow,
or should they look as if they had not previously
met ? Finally, when a gentleman has been indirectlv
introduced to a young girl, and has talked to her a
little, and perhaps given her some tea, at the hostess's
request, or has shown her any other trifling civility,

should she bow to him on leaving, or when meeting
him elsewhere?

In answer to such natural doubts and queries, it is

only necessary to say that a woman does not bow
to a man of whose name she is ignorant and to whom
she has not been carefully int educed. If on a firs-

casual meeting, when n. direct introduction was made,
she has found him ag- Me, she may, on some fi rar-^

occasion, ask th^t ht formrvlly presented to her.
Between women who , .ve been slightly or formally
introduced, if no conversation has taken place no dutv
arises to subsequently recognize each or'^er ; and the
same rule holds good between men and between a man
and a woman. If on the strength of a semi-introduc-
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tion, women !n conversatioi. develop a liking for each
other or discover that they have a friendship in common,
the elder or nujre important woman may, as they
part, otfer her hand, saying, // is a great pleasure

to have met you; and thereafter they should bow
and converse when meeting. The elder or the
married woman has the right to take the initia-

tive in subsequently rTognizing the strength of
the introduction. Women assume this privilege also
with men ; but it is not necessary o do more than bow
and murmur farewells when parting from a person
introduced at a reception, a dance or a dinner wirh
whom the guest has exchanged none but the most
formal speeches, unless the person introduced was
receiving with the hostess, or was her relative or a guest
of honor.

Letters of Introduction

IT is -scarcely polite or politic to ask for a letter of
introduction ; a well-bred person of fine sensi-

bilities will leave such a kindness entirely to the im-
pulses of the friend who, it may be, is able, but for
a variety of good reasons unwilling to give it. A
letter of introduction should never be drawn, so to
speak, on any but those relatives or friends who, its

author is fully confident, will be amiable and inclined
to honor it to its full value. And on the other hand,
si;ch a letter should never be given to any one whom
t.ie author is not ready to cordially vouch for and
recommend. There are weak, good-natured people
who, when boldly solicited by some tactless person for
a card of introduction, dare not refuse to give it, and
so are driven into the subterfuge of writing ahead to

3
-a
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warn the person to whom the card is addressed fo
beware of its bearer. Ample excuses may be rcndilv
and truthfully given for refusing to accede to the request
for a letter of introduction without woundintr the pride
of the person requesting it. When introducing a
tnend to a friend through the agency of a letter, i? is
always safest and best to write privately, in advance of
the presentation of the letter, giving the person towhom It IS addressed some notice of its coming, and
also more intimately outlining the character, tastes and
social position of its bearer than could possibly be done
in the letter Itself. This is especially wise when, for
instance, the bearer of the letter is in mourning, or is
in need of some special assistance, or is the victim of
some peculiar prejudices or unhappy circumstances
Letters of introduction usually are in the form of brief
notes or consist of a word or two written on a visiting
card.

1
here IS a somewhat more delicate compliment

implied in a few carefully worded sentences on a no^e
sheet than in the visiting-card alone. A note of inn o-
duction does not gracefully cover more than a page and
a half of medium-sized note paper, and should be con-
fined strictly to the one office of naming and ^resenting
the person m whose behalf it is written. 'n such a
note news of domestic happenings and references to
the health of the writer's family or the family of the per-
son to whom the note is written are not in good taste.

Models for Notes of Introduction
Baltimore^

» «• , . , "June 7r(L in—

.

My dear Mrs. Goodhue:
.>

. y •

// gives me the greatest pleasure to introduce to you my

tmimmm
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friend. Miss JFylie, of Boston, ivho will be stopping for a month
U7/' hey mother, at the Clif Hotel, in your guy seaside t(nvn. I
feel that I am conferring a benefit on you both in making you
hiown to each other, and any kindness you may show these agree-
able ladies will be as deeply appreciated by me as by them.

Pray remember me to your husband and daughters. With
kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

Mary V. Bolton.

Fremont, Ohio.

February 2nd, in—

.

My dear Mrs. Rutherford:

I would think it most kind of you to show any civilities in
your power to our friends, Mr. and Mrs. IVainright, who are
going to New Orleans to test the charms ofyour Carnival Season
ari tty the benefit of a complete change for Mrs. Wainright's
health. She and her husband are prepared to thoroughly appreci-
ate all the picturesque beauty of your hospitable city, of which they
have heard such enthusiastic accountsfrom our own family. With
kindest regards from us all,

I am sincerely yours,

Emma Blount.

New Tork, /p—

.

Dear Maxivell

:

J ' 3^ '

This Will be presented by my friend, Edward Thorne, in
whose behalf I bespeak some of the invaluable advice and assistance
that I so appreciated and profited by on my first trip to London,
fijorne hopes to do a little business, but more sightseeing, in your
great city, and any civilities you may be able to show him will njt
I assure you, fall on St und.

'

Faithfully yours,

Franklin B. Hutton.
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A note ofinrrocluction must be placed in an envel-
ope bearing the address of the person to whom the
mtroduction is made, but left unsealed.

A Card of Introduction

A CARD of introduction is merely the fiver's visit-
ing card with the name of the persor whom it is

to introduce written above the engraved .lame of the
giver of the card—thus :

Introducing Mist Helen R. Rollins

Mrs. Henry H. Matthews

46 fVest loth St.

A card so prepared should be placed in a card
envelope, but left unsealed, and addressed to the person
to whom the introduction is to be made ; and it is well
to inscribe in the lower left-hand corner of the envelope
also, Introducing Miss Helen R. Rollins.
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How to Present a Note of Introduc-

tion

IT is rather difficult to present in person a note or

card of introduction, though men occasionally pre-

fer to do so. It is done in this wise. In the afternoon

or evening a call is made at the house of the person to

whom the introduction is addressed, and the card or

note, in its unsealed envelope, along with the bearer's

own visiting card, is offered to the servant at the door.

If the person for whom the card ii> intended is not at

home, it is the safest to slip both cards into the one
envelope, seal the envelope, and leave it with the

servant. For a woman, however, the invariable custom
is to stamp the envelope containing the introductory

note or card, slip into it a card giving her name and
address, and trust it to the post for safe delivery.

The Reception of a Note of Introduc-

tion

WHEN the bearer of a note or card of intro-

duction is a woman a call must be paid her

promptly—that is, within forty-eight hours of the re-

ception of the note or card. The call should then be
followed by the offer of some hospitality. If it is im-

possible to call, a note should be written acknowledging
the receipt of the introduction ; and unless mourning,
illness, or a speedy departure from home prevents, a

very earnest effort to entertain the bearer of the

introductory missive is requisite. A woman should
follow this latter course m dealing with a note
of introduction presented by a man. Unless infirm
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from age or an mvahd. she should most certainly honorhrst by a call, and then l,y an invitation an inLduc-
t.on to a woman. And a man must first call uponand then entertain to the best of his ability a man introduced to n,m by letter. When a lady bears a letterofmtroduct.on to a gentleman, she posts it to h malong w,th her card, and he respond, by a call at th^

siSrsT'rmo^;r^^"r^-
''^'-^ ^ ^^-hdor.wi^h ;:

tance for h.n
, many courtesies still lie in his power of

the who) V' '" ."" "'^•^'>' ^"'^ '^-^ I'^'i-e thathe whole duty of recognizing the introduction isdone, or to wait a week before calling and then nresent some lame excuse for tardiness. I to prove iL
d!ff. :: ^T^f^ '^-""--^"^ «^' - reprehens^blyin-different to, the laws of good breeding

^
Havmg called upon and entertained the person whocomes with a letter of introduction, there ^remains no

I:d'f:Lth%^:°"
'"^ ^'^-^^^"^- °" ^^^ ^'- °^ ^-y

Persons, however, who cultivate all the nicepoints of social conduct do not fail, after the lapse of afew weeks following an acquaintance brought aLut bya note of introduction, to write a kindly note of
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Calls
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When to Pay Calls

FORMAL calls, in the city and during the
season of winter gaiety, are paid between
three and half-past five o'clock in the
afternoon. Calls of ceremony are never
exchanged between women in the morn-

ing, in the evening, or on Sunday afternoon un-
less business is to be transacted or an interview has
been arranged by special appointment. It is permis-
sible, however, to make a morning call for the purpose
of investigating a servant's recommendation ; to ask a
lady, though a stranger, to serve on a committee for
charity work, or to inquire after a friend's health. Such
calls are not reckoned in the social account. It is the
rule, when calling upon a stranger, or an acquaintance
whose name is not on one's visiting list, or on a friend
with whom some matter of business is to be discussed,
not to time the interview on the lady's afternoon at

home, if she keeps one.

It is also the rule not to prolong such calls unduly
;

that is, beyond the time it requires to statt- , mission
of the call and settle the business involve \ unless, of
course, the person called upon chooses tc ..^ so.

The day at home is a purely social occasion, and
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calls to cngrarulate, to show appreciation of some
hosp.tal,ry or for the pleasure .,f fHcnJiy intercour
are paid then,

^ possible. It is always more consid-'

X^J^ri^^':^ ^" °^--^ - fri-Hl-s day att,«,».^ r L l' • J ".,cv,vt.i irienu s day athome, ,f she has issued cards appointing one, than topay her chance calls on other daVs. Suc^ are [he ulfor fashionable society in large cities. In towns a
watering-places, and in country neighborhoods, morn-.ng and evening calls and calls after church o in the

In these places a call lasts very much longer than inthe busy city. V very woman, on settling in a neighborhood or tow r.r a season or longer, should be atpains to find out the calling hours established by theoaal leaders of the locality and conform to tLmboth in receiving and paying visits, whatever her per-sonal preferences may be.
^

When Men Call^HE American man, because of the exactions ofA his business, ,s allowed to utilize the eveningsand Sunday afternoons for paying his social calls. \nfashionab e socc-ty in the large cities a gentleman mavpresent himself at a lady's dot after ha^f-^ast e ghToreven as late as nine o'clock in the evening^ In soc e^ywhich keeps earlier hours than are kept in New Yorksay or Boston, a caller may arrive at eight, or even soearly as half-past seven in the evening. Sundav afternoon calls begin at three o'clock, the specil Honhowever, of these times and seasons does not preclude
a young man or a married one, for that matter, frompaying his call on a lady's day at home. InXcountry men are privileged to call in the morning
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Who Pays the First Call

BRIDKS and strangers newly arrived in a ncighhor-
hood never make, hut wait to receive tirsr calls.

Women who have been invited to visit, or during the
summer season have heen entertained, in a friend's

house in the country, must be among the first, directly

their hostess returns to town, to call upon her. When
there exists no previous indebtedness on either side, and,
after a summer's holiday, two women arrive in their

houses on very nearly the same date, the younger
usually calls upon the' elder first. Where the differ-

ences in their ages is very slight, the one who returns
to town first makes the initial call or the unmarried
calls first on the married woman. Should a member of
society be in arrears for hospitality or an invitation re-

ceived in the foregomg winter season, she pavs the
initial visit at the commencement of a nf <;<.. ^on,
without reference to the age of her friend or .' " • of
her friend's return to the city. Two wom> u'.-. .

-y

at a watering-place, or in town at the house o . i -

mon friend, may exchange cards, and not infrev^vw' .ly

the question arises as to who shall call first on the
other. An unmarried woman should call first on a
matron, and a youngi-r woman pays this compliment
to one decidedly older than ht ' ,'lfj whether both are
matrons or single; othervi.v • .. natter is decided by
opportunity or inclination.

These last are delicate points, the ruling on which is

given to aid those in doubt and anxious to follow the
formal and very correct usage. Ordinarily, even in
the most stately and fashionable society, when the win-
ter season begins, first calls are received by those who
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issue their at-home cards first. The routine of calling
beg.ns without stnct reference to courtesies extended
or received in the foregoing winter.

Country Calls

\ C f'SlOM^ -ore or less strictly observed, at

Lh '^''^;""^'-p'' -•« ^"d in country neighbor-
hoods, .. ror thos. settled earliest in their summer
cottages to can ^,rst on the later arrivals, and for

the ^\V'^ '°"T" '° '^^^'^^ fi'-^' -^^"^ fromthe all-the-year-round residents. Cottager., in turnmake the preliminary call of welcome on the^'
friends who put up at near-by hotels. In large cities
t IS not the custom for established residents of a streetto call uf^n strangers newly located in their block, and
•" New York, Boston, and Chicago families liv; foryears without courting or desiring the acquaintance ofheir next-door neighbors. In small towi.s and coun-
try districts, just the opposite is the rule, and strang-

Z.:T'' '^ be formally and gracefully welcome^d
into the society of the neighborhood by the first call

.

^7 '"'''^'"g "^^^trons and their families. These call
s ould not be too long delayed, but be made so soonas the strangers have settled in their new home, atwhatever calling hour ,s the fashion in that town or lo-

n
!'

• Ir
'""" '"' "'""'^' ""' ^ y^^'- b^^o'-e calling onnew neighbors is scarcely a compliment, unless illnessor bereavement can be offered as an excuse.

Obligatory Calls
TT is not only a civility, but a social necessity, when1 one has served as a bridesmaid, maid of honor
usher, or best man, to call upon the bride's mothe^

HIM
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shortly after the wedding, and upon the hride directly

after she returns from her honeymoon. The guests at

a home wedding, wedding reception or breakfast must
call in due course on the mother of the hride, and later

on the bride. It is an obligation to call on one's host-

ess after a dinner, a breakfast, a musicale, or a luncheon.

But for men as well as women the dinner call is

of paramount importance. It is paid within a fort-

night after the dinner, and whether the invitation was
accepted or not. When a dinner or ball invitation is

declined and no call is made afterwards, a hostess has
every reason to feel deeply offended, and to accept the

slight as a sign that her friendship and hospitality are

not desired. Only very ignorant or ill-bred persons
pursue such a course with a view to dropping an un-
desirable acquaintance. If one wishes to drop an ac-

quaintance, one should carefully pay the required call,

and then let the interchange of visits cease. A hostess

who is heedful of all nice social observances will take

pains to call upon a new acquaintance before offering her
any hospitality;andshewiIl also be careful to call or leave

cards on a woman not of her acquaintance to whom she
has been asked to give an invitation, particularly if the

stranger is the guest or a relative of a good friend.

However, Loth of these obligations are reversed where
the would-be hostess is a much older woman than the

lady she invites to her house, and ui.der such condi-
tions the call is not obligatory.

A man or woman inxited through the influence of
a friend to a private entertainment is obliged to call

upon the hostess )f the occasion after the entertain-

ment, whether the invitation was accepted or not.

When a man has served as a nail-bearer, he is required
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-:^sX;';^:^:^^-V'^Hin.n days or three

^ o^ ^ card, along with a kindly inquiry.

T-yro
Returning CaJls

reception day of the oerson wK^ T^^T"" ^^^ "^^^
she has a reception day

;'

a:d if s'he'h'^
^'^ "^'^ ''

at any pronition. f.m^ • i
•

^"^ has none, then

After i:hi^s;i;i;°:LL7ge:tiiitir^ r '°^"'^'^-
between visits may be allowed to ll' u^"" P^"°'^
never kind or courteous 0^. r

'''?'^' ^''""g^ it is

months before returnin' I M
^'^'"-'"^ ^^^^^ ^° ^^o

season, fro. L acqul't^^^^^^^ T^f't ''f
'" ^

m twelve months indicate fn f ^
^'^^hanged once

continuance of a purely foC,,''^'^"'^ ^^^'^^X' ^he

must be answeredr aUl no hvT''"''"''- ^ '^^^

acquaintance's door ' ^ ^'^'''"g * ^^'"d =^t an

cong^r:lu,alrart:s:;ii;^S^^^>^K^ '"^"'^^ -^
as directed in the Slg Ct 'whet^";'^|-equ^ t a friend or relative nh. ^"' ^' ^'^^

hosp of her home to ff •
'^^'' ^^'^""^^ ^he

not o ^.ced to rerm ?h. T'""^- f^^g^'"' ^^^^ '«

naturally%vsleraf \ '''^ '^^'"'^ ^^^ ^^'"anger

return it,^ however ind
entertamment. She may

the good 'officeror.V^;'^/^^^"^- '""'^^^ ^^--o^gh

at the house of rstran'.'" ^r''"'''^'""^^"^
g^^^"

hostess of the occilnT "u
"'.'''^ ^''^'^°^e'- '^ the

hy the simple exp'ie^ acquaintance

-^11 is rcturned^^A nnn af^ '"^- '" f^ '^ ^^^ ^uty

-whohasent:^tSt^Tr^:qSS'li
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other must not call again unless asked to do so, orunless h.s hostess, of her own notion, extends further
hospitahty to him.

'urcner

An Invalid's Calls

\ MEMBER of society who is ill through the
1 V season, may return the calls of her friends *

v^

FTfif;.,- .

'"'"'
?' ^ daughter mav be delegated to

fulfil th,s duty A daughter would call on aH of h rmothers friends, introducing herself to matrons whoseacquamtance she has not made before and briefly ex!plammg m whose stead she appears.
^

Calling with a Friend
TN the matter of returning calls perplexing questions
1 not mfrequently arise, m this wise: A ladv inreturning a call, is accompanied by a friend with whomshe IS driving and the two go in together; nor thathey both intend to pay a call, only the one, and thisone introduces her friend. Now whether rh^ apnea -
ance of this person introduced should be regarded andtreated as a formal call or not is a guesSn thattrather apt to trouble the recipient o{ it. The be
inference seems to be that it is not a call, but a chance
introduction only, made as a matter of convenience

Another difficulty with regard to calling is the doubt

even ad '^m' "^k" "^"^""S - call, it istuowaWe oreven advisable, to be accompanied by a relative or fri;ndwho may happen to be paying the caHer a short visitOn this point, however, no uncertainty need exist •

arelative may unquestionably, accompany the caller andbemtroducedto the lady cJ led upon ^as a matter ofcourse. But m case the lady called upon is announced
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.• not at home, and cards are left, the name of theaccompanymg person should not appear on the cardsfor, stnctly speakmg, the call is in no wise from herA man must not take another man to call upon
ladies of h,s, but not of his friend's acquaintance^

extm n ,he"''"^n "r
""."'"^ P-mission^o do so,'except m the case of ladies whom he has known lone andrather intimately. A young gentle.van who is desiro^u ohe privilege of calling upon a young lady is permitted

to seek the good offices of some common friend tosecure for h.m this permission and introduce hm o

receive him, he is not ent.ded to mak. his first callalone but must be accompanied by the man or won awho has secured for him the privikge. But after
that, he is entitled to call alone.

Perplexing Points in Calling
/^NLY by persons who are removing to a new

th/i. t"'' A '"'V^^'"''
''' ^^V^n^n^ for an absence^at IS to endure for a year or more are calls naid tobid farewell

;
and then usually only one's nearest andmost intimate friends r^e so honored. Ordinari y onegoing on a journey merely leaves for, or posts to heror his visiting acquaintances P. p. c. cards. When awoman receives a call from one of her own sex whosefriendship she does not care to cultivate, eticTuet e

a rTturn'ofT "^irA'^'T^ "^ '^'^' '" -^-">

"

a return of the call within three davs ; and thereafter

rdronned h'^''
^' '""^ '"^^^^^'^ ""^'' '^^ -""-' o"

is dropped by common consent
It not infrequently happens "that a lady on driving

to a house to call, finds her friend's carriage at tht

m
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door; but she should till proceed with her call, and
not beat a retreat, postponing the call until another
day. She will, doubtless, be informed that her friend
is at home, ^>ut is going out driving at once ; in that
case, cards should be left as if not at home had
been the reply. To put off calling to a future day
delays the call due and nothing is gained by the post-
ponement. On the other hand it often happens in the
country, that a lady on calling bent meets out driving
the friend toward whose house he is going. When
this is so the intended call should not be paid.

Am I privileged to call on my friend while she is

visiting in the house of one with whom I have no
acquaintance, or with whom I have severed all pleasant
connections ? This is a question that comes to every
man and woman in time, and requires a satisfactory
answer. It is eminently proper to call on a friend
without knowing her hostess, but the caller must ask
to see, and leave a card for the mistress of the
house. If acquaintance is claimed with the hostess as
well as the visitor, the caller should ask to see both.
But it is nevL permitted to call upon a visitor in a
family with which the caller is at enmity.

When a member of society announces the presence
of a woman guest in her house, it is required of her
friends, both men and women, to call as promptly as
possible upon the guest and before offering her anv
hospitalities.

Inviting an Acquaintance to Call

THE elder or the married woman usually assumes
_

the initiative in inviting a younger or an un-
married woman to exchange cards and calls with her

-I

M̂
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pn the first meeting, or even after a very indirect
introduction, a feminine member of society 'can. with
grace and smcerity, say to the ladv whose conversation
or companionship inspires her liking, // would zivcme great pleasure. Miss (or Mrs.) Blank, to see you onmy afternoon at home; 01, / hope you will let me sendyou my cards; I am at home on Fridays; or, May I»otaskj r your card and send you mine. Miss Brown- it
will be such a pleasure to meet you a^ain.

Instinctively a young or single woman awaits thisadvance from a senior or matron. Where there is noastmction to be made on the score of years, etc., amutual hking prompts the advance without careful
cons.deration on either side. The person invited to
call responds cordially and tends her card immediately
or promises to call and posts or leaves later her own
scrap of engraved bristol board.

While so little ceremony exists between women inmaking up their calling lists, between men and womenmore elaborate formalities are rightly observed. Since
there is a rule for nearly every ceremony in polite society—a rule with exceptions, of course-it' is as well to first
give the regulations established by Mrs. G ndy on this
point, and later note the various deflection, from it

in fashionable society, a single woman, until she
has had several years of social experience, does notmvite young men to call upon her. A debutante may
expect that her mother or chaperon will ask those gen-tlemen who ofl^er her attentions to call ; and in doing
so, will specify both the days and hours when she andher daughter, or charge, are to be found at home In
certain sections of the United States a woman arro-
gates to herself the right to invite gentlemen to call
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upon her, while in other localities it is the polite cus-
tom for a gentleman first to ask this privilege and for
a lady to grant it. Both methods possess about equal
advantages and disadvantages, and the respective merits
or demerits need not be argued here.

It suffices to say that when a young lady enters
the society of one of our great cities and to balls etc
she is accompanied by her mother. On this chaperon
she should rely for a clever and tasteful choice of her
masculine friends. Having passed her twenty-fifth
year she should depend upon her own experience and
good judgment to guide her in her choice of acquain-
tances of the opposite sex, and frankly offer or grant
them the hospitalities of her parents' home.

No small amount of good sense is necessary in
order that a young woman may make very sure before-
hand tnat the privilege of calling upon her is really
desired. It is hardly wise to ask a man on a casual first
meeting to call

; and when an invitation has been ex-
tended and the recipient shows as time goes on no incli-
nation to profit by the permission, a dignified woman
could scarcely so far forget herselfas to repeat her civility

In that society which does not represent extremes
ot wealth and fashion the gay, amiable but none the
less discreet and delicate-minded young girls claim the
right, from the moment of their debuts, to choose their
own men friends. The American mother, well aware
o^ the independence as well as clear good sense of her
daughter, gladly resigns to her this privilege. There
IS however, an unwritten law, in the code followed by
this genuine American girl, against asking a man to
call on first meeting, unless he is a friend or relative of
a good friend of her own and formally introduced or

y-S
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\ :

unless he proves an agreeable and gentlemanly per
son, well known in her own circle of friends, and be
trays very clearly his desire to enroll his name on
the hst of her admirers.

On asking a gentleman to call, it is all-su-fficient to
say, 1 hope you will come >id see me, Mr. Blank • m\
mother and I are at home on Tuesday afternoons, or 7
should be very glad to see you at my home, Mr. Blank •

we are usually at home in the evenings.
'

A matron who entertains her own and her hus-
band s men friends must not expect that married men
absorbed m business and with little leisure to attend
to social details, will call upon her after every dinner
or supper enjoyed under her roof She must needs
consider it all-sufficient if their cards are carefully left
by their wives; but from her bachelor guests regular
duty calls are no more than her due.

If a man receives at a lady's door, several times in
succession, the announcement Not at home, he is
apt, vt;ry reasonably, to cherish a suspicion that his
presence is not wanted. Under such circumstances, if
the continuance ot his friendship is desired, it is kind-
est and wisest to give him reassurance by extending
some hospitality. Where the unfortunate necessity
arises for intimating to a man that even his calling ac-
quamtance is not desired, it is all-sufficient for the^r V ant to beg at the door that her mistress be excused.
1 ..e dullest man should understand what is meant.

Women's Business Calls

A WOMAN never calls upon a man socially A
business errand is the only occasion for a call

from a woman to a man
; and in such a case the lady
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1^ possible, sees the clergyman, editor, lawyer, physician,
merchant, at his office and during his office hours!
Whether she calls by appointment or otherwise, she
sends in her name, but not her visiting card. She should
state her errand as briefly as possible, and should remem-
ber that m their offices men do not, as a rule, care to dis-
cuss social or domestic topics. A woman, when she is
obliged to call upon a man at his house and does not
enjoy any acquaintance with his familv, should be
accompanied by a male relative or by a'woman older
than herself; and she should send up her name, and
make her call quite short. It is absolutely essential for
her to be chaperoned, if she is obliged to call at a
bachelor apa-tment or at a studio ; and under no cir-
cumstances can a wife call upon even her husband at
his club.

When a woman has been entertained by a bachelorm his apartments, she may drive to his door and send
up her card, adding that of the person who is attending
her as chaperon, if she wishes to be most punctilious.A young lady, as a rule, receives her men callers with-
out the chaperonage of her mother. A mother, how-
ever, IS an indifferent companion and guardian for her
young daughter, if she does not occasionally go into the
drawing-room and make some acquaintance with the
young men who have the enire of her house.

Calls of Condolence and Congratu-
lation

GALLS of condolence and congratulation are made
without reference to the regular social account

ot visits paid and received. When a death is an-
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nounced all friends and visiting aa|uain^... in of the
bereaved family call imniediately t. leave heir cards,
with expressions of svnipathv as' directed in the para-'
graph on " When to Leave Cards" (see page 6j ). With-
in from tf ^ days to three weeks after the funeral a call
of cc'dolence is required. If there is more than one
lady in the family the caller may ask to see only the
one member with whom special 'friendship is claimed,
or may ask, generally, to see the ladies. The
person or persons called upon, when their grief is

still poignant, may leave a courteous message with
the servant at the door begging to be excused. The
formal call of c mdolence, however, is gradually going
out of practice. Persons in affliction prefer, as a rule,
to see only their near friends; and, on the other
hand, it is found much easier for those who hold the
relation of mere visiting acquaintances to send a
simple note of sympathy and personally leave their
cards, the cards being left, in that case,' both before
and after the funeral. When a visit of condolence is

paid, it is best to make no reference to the bereave-
n^ent that occasions the visit, unless the caller is gifted
with rare tact, or unless the others themselves intro-
duce the subject. To say on greeting the afflicted
triend, / trust you do not think me intrusive, but I
could not refrain from assuring you in person of m\
sincerest sympathy, is a sufficient allusion to the
motive of the visit. If a quiet Thank you, I appre-
ciate your kindly thought of me, is the response and
no further reference is made to the caller's real mis-
sion, there then remains no need for an effort at fur-
ther consolation. Ir is just as well some times for a
caM. •, who finds the boraived friends unwilling to re-
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vert to their loss and g -ief, to avoid all but cheering
topics of conversation until the moment of departure
arrives. Then, with a warm hand-clasp, it is adequate
to say, / am so glad to have seen you and in such good
spirits. My mother begs to be remembered with warmest
sympathy.

Per? ns in affliction should not receive calls of con-
dolence unless they are sure of their power to main-
tain composure. No obligation rests upon them y

refer ciirectly to the loss they have sustained, and it is

both inconsiderate and undignified to receive condoling
visitors, unless near and dear friends, with streaming
eyes and harrow- ig allusions to the last illness and
separation.

Calls of congratulation are now warranted only bv
intimacy or a friendship of long standing. They are
paid to an unmarried woman by both her women and
men friends when her engagement to marry is made
public, and to a married woman by her women friends
when the birth of a child is announced.

Calls of Inquiry

A CALL to inquire is nothing more than a form
of card-leaving. A sympathetic message, per-

haps a bouquet of flowers, and the visitor's card are
left with the servant at the door of a house where, for
example, there is illness ; or where a great financial loss,
or an injury by fire, has been sustained; or even where
disgrace has fallen on innocent persons. Such calls, in
these and similar misfortunes, are very necessary, and
indicat ^ sincere sympathy and a desire to show a con-
tinuance of friendly feeling ; and they are as obligatory
on men as on women.
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The Day at Home

THF^ day at home, in large cities, during the win-
ter season, and nowadays, at the fashionable

summer resorts, is xx\ established and admirable social
mstitution, contributing to the convenience and plea-
sure of every one concerned. One afternoon in every
week or fortnight, usually from the *irst of November
until the beginning of Lent or the first of June, is set
aside by women who have a large circle of friends and
entertain frequently. I he day chosen should be en-
graved on the visiting card ; and from three until six
or seven o'clock of the afternoon of that day the lady
must (' I her time and energies to entertaining, with
conve ,r\ and slight refreshment, all those who call

courteous acknowledgment of some hospitality re-
ceived or offered, or who wish to enjoy the plea' >. , of
her society.

A matron who has lived a long time in the same
house, whether in town or country, and has kept the
same day at home, season after season, does not, as a
rule, need to post cards N) all her friends when she be-
gms her summer or winter seasons in society. But if
she changes her day ar home, or her address, or decides
to be regularly at home on days during one month
only, or only at intervals through the season, then cards
to notify her friends of the fact must be prepared and
posted as directed in the chapter on Card Etiquette.

When a day is specially appointed for receiving, the
hostess should let nothing'short of illness or important
business keep her from being in readiness to greet all
who pay her the compliment of presenting themselves
at her door. On all other days her servant may turn
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away callers with the message that the mistress of the
house is not at home, hut to those who appear on /' ..

day she has herself set for their coming a good .'ivi

sufficient excuse must be offereil if she is absent.

Preparations for Receiving

THK afternoon at home is a very simple functi. n
By three o'clock, the mistress of the occasion,

in a becoming and ornamental afternoon toilet, is in her
drawmg-room ready to greet whot;ver comes. A
butler, maid, or page boy stands ready to answer the
door bell. 'Po the visitors, soon after they arriv»' af-
ternoon tea is served.

If a butler attends the door he wears his full even-
ing livery. A well-drilled man servant, on answering
the bell, leads the way to the drawing-room, at the door
ofwhich he respectfully asks the caller's name; and then,
drawing back the portiere and standing aside, he an-
nounces the name at the m ,.;;,nt the visitor enters.
On the departure of visitors !:. stands readv in the
hallway to open the street u..,!, to assist gentlemen
mto their coats, and, in event of bad weather, to hand
ladies to their carriages under the shelter of an um-
brella. Sometimes the servant on duty offers the
visitor a small silver tray, on which to deposit his or
her cards, or a large tray is set conspicuously in the
hall and into these the cards can be cast as the caller
passes toward the drawing-room.

If a maid-servant attends the door, she wears a
dark, preferably a black, gown of simple design, white
turn-over cuffs and collar, a white cap, and a delicate
and immaculate white apron. She does not announce
visitors. She opens the street door, holds back the

.M
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drawing-room po/tiere, and offers a small silver tray

for the visitor's card.

A page boy wears black li"^ery piped in red or yel-

low, or a suit of bottle green, ;-ivy blue, or brown
cloth. His trousers are long—to the foot, with or

without a piping of color on the outside seam of the

legs ; his coat is cut short on the hips, in a small point

at back and front, and fastens up to the chin with many
bullet-shaped brass or silver buttons. A bit of white

linen shows above his standing coat collar and below
his buttoned cuffs, and his hands must be clad in

white gloves. He, like the maid, does not announce
visitors ; but simply conducts them to the drawing-
room door and receives their cards.

Duties of the Hostess on an Afternoon

at Home
THE first duty of the hostess is to rise and step

forward and shake hands with every one who
enters her reception-room. When two guests arrive

simultaneously, or one almost directly after the other,

she devotes her conversation to them equally until

some one else enters to claim her attention. She
should remain throughout the afternoon in sight of the

door; not standing, as at a reception; hut always ready
:o go quickly forward and extend her greeting. How
do you do, Mr. Blank, or Mrs. Brown, I am de-

lighted to see you, spoken in a cordial tone and ac-

companied by a firm pressure of the hand, is an ap-
propriate expression of welcome.

General introductions are made by the hostess on
her day at home, unless her rooms are very full and
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many callers have strayed from her immediate vicinity.

Ordinarily, not more than half a dozen guests are at

once in the drawing-room, and as these are apt to re-

main seated near the hostess, she easily introduces any
new-comer who requires introduction. Should a

caller fail to fall easily into the general current of con-

versation, it is her duty, either by talking to this visi-

tor directly, or by some indirect word of encourage-
ment, suggestion, or diversion, to relieve the situa-

tion.

Bidding Guests Adieu

AS a rule, the lady who receives does not accom-
pany any guest so far even as to her drawing-

room door, at least not so long as other callers remain
and when she is receiving alone. The rule may be
disregarded when a visitor very distinguished, or one
who is infirm, rises to go ; but under ordinary circum-
stances, the hostess, mindful of the guests who remain,
simply rises when one is about to depart, and
cordially giving her hand, says. Good afternoon.

Miss Blank; it has been a great pleasure to see you,
or Good bye, Mrs. Blank; I shall hope to see you
soon again, or similar words of farewell. She continues
to stand a moment until the caller, especially if a
woman, turns to pass out of the room. When, how-
ever, no other callers are present, and the one depart-
ing is a woman and a good friend, the hostess is privi-

leged to accompany her even to the street door, if she
wishes to do so. But at no time during an afternoon
at home, when there are several persons in the draw-
ing-room, has the hostess the right to devote any ex-
clusive attention to any one friend, and especially to
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draw a visitor aside and conversing in an undertone or
whisper, discuss personal or private affairs.

Serving Tea
THOUGH not actually obligatory, it is the cus-

tom to serve slight refreshment on the day at
home, and tea is the accepted refection, in place of
cake and wine. The tea is either poured at a small
table in the drawing-room presided over by the host-
ess herself, her daughter, or a friend, or else it is

brought in from the dining-room and handed about by
a maid. Freshly made cups of tea, or in winter,
small cups of hot chocolate—with light fancy cake,
sandwiches, and bonbons are all it is necessary to pro-
vide

; and \yhile it is polite to offer a caller a second
cup of tea it is the worst possible taste to press food
and drink on one who has once refused.

A hostess does not offer to relieve a man caller of
hat or stick when he prefers to carry them into the
drawing-room. To a woman she is privileged to sug-
gest, if the rooms are warm, that her coat be opened
or a heavy fur throwr off.

Treatment of Chance Victors

WHEN no dav for receiving is appointed and
carefully observed, a caller, once admitted,

must not be kept waiting while the mistress of the
house, or her daughter, slowly makes an elaborate
toilet, or stops to finish a letter, a conversation, or a
piece of sewing.

If it is inconvenient or impossible to receive a
caller, the servant may be instructed to say the mistress
begs to be excused. It is not polite to send word by «
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servant, asking to be excused from receiving a friend,
unless some good reason is assigned. Mrs. Blani
has just received the news of her brother's severe ill-

ness and begs you will kindly excuse her, Mrs.
Blank is suffering from a severe cold, and begs to be
excused, and Mrs. Blank is leaving in five minutes
for Washington and begs to be excused, are all proper
forms, and in each instance the reason given is

ample for asking to be excused. Again, if it is incon-
venient or impossible to receive a chance caller, the
servant may be directed to answer at the door any
requests to see her mistress with the statement that she
is not at home. This course is followed when the per-
son called upon does not wish to state her reasons for
refusing to receive callers, and it by no means need be
regarded as an evasion of the truth. The phrase not
at home implies that the lady called upon is not at
home to callers, whether her actual absence from the
house, or some more important occupation than that of
receiving, prevents her appearance.

The Host on the Day at Home
HOUGH the average man professes to be tooT shy or too busy to appear in his wife's drawing-

room on her day at home, there is no reason why he
should not do so. If a son, brother, or husband
chooses, he may give graceful, and gratefully received,
assistance on the day at home, whether he comes in
only late from his office or elects to spend the entire
afternoon there. His duty in such case is in a measure
to share the honors and obligations of the occasion.
He can expect his wife, sister or mother, as the case
may be, to introduce to him any of the visitors whom

^nsP!^s^iT—^tah
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he does not know ; he should assist in enter-

taining the guests, pass the cups, make introductions

himself, and when a guest rises to leave, he should rise

too and offer his hand in farewell. As a rule, the host
accompanies the departing guest as far as the door,

and the last guests, especially if they are women, as far

as the street door, opening it for them himself.

How to Pay a Call

A WOMAN does not take off her veil, gloves or
lighter wrap when calling. In the event of bad

weather, the umbrella, overshoes and storm coat are to

be left in the hall. A man never wears his overcoat into

a lady's drawing-room ; along with overshoes and um-
brella, it is left in the hall ; and at present it is the rare

man who carries his cane or hat into the drawing-room
with him. A very punctilious man accounts it the better

form to carry in his hat and cane when making a first

formal call, because to leave them behind implies a

familiarity with the house and hostess that he dares not
claim ; but most men, caring more for convenience and
comfort than for fine shades of meaning conveyed in

the bearing, enter tne drawing-room without hat or
cane and invariably with the right hand stripped of the
glove. Should a caller insist, however, on clinging to

these belongings—either for mere formality's sake or
even simply to insure their safety—he must carry them
in his left hand and hold them throughout his call, or

he may place his hat on the fioor beside him, but he
must be strictly mindful that it gets into nobody's
way.

A shy caller or one who sees only strangers in a

drawing-room "vill procede most wisely and gracefully

5

J
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to accept a seat indicated by the hostess or a seat in her
vicinity, and depend upon her leadership to secure a
place in the conversation. When the hostess is claimed
by new arrivals before she has had time to make intro-
ductions, the caller who is left alone may accept any
friendly advances made by persons sitting near. And
such advances do not bind either party to future
recognition.

On the ceremonious day at home women callers do
not kiss in greeting. Nor do they remove their gloves
when taking tea. If any of the refreshments offered
cannot be handled without unpleasant consequences to
the gloves, such refreshments may be unobtrusively
avoided.

A man calling in company with ladies, even if they
are his near relatives, waits for them to give the signal
of departure. When the woman rises, signifying her
readiness to leave, he must also rise at once, with an
apology to any one with whom he is in conversation at
the moment. He makes his farewells to the hostess
after his companion has made hers and follows her
from the room.

Giving One's Name
WHEN the servant at the drawing-room door asks

ll^bat name, sir ? (or madame) the proper reply
is not Smith or Mary Brown; but Mr. Smith and
Miss Brown, or Mr. John Smith and Miss Mary
Brown.

On entering the drawing-room, a caller wnether
man or woman advances at once to meet the hostess,
accept her proffered hand, and acknowledge any intro-
ductions she may make. The acknowledgment of
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introductions is by a bow and a slight smile if the
visitor is a woman and if there are but two or three

persons introduced and if any of them are relatives of
the hostess the visitor should offer her hand.

A visiting card is never carried in and handed to

the hostess. If, by chance, the caller is a stranger to

her, but a friend of her son or daughter, or of a guest
stopping in her house ; or is a young lady paying calls

for her invalid mother; there should be some brief and
simple form of self-introduction, as : I am a substi-

tute at presenty Mrs. Blanks for my mother, Mrs. Gor-
don, who is prevented by her accident from paying any calls

this season; or, May I present myself Mrs. Blank—Ed-
ward Campell. Miss Black, who is stopping with yoUy
has been good enough to give me permission to call.

Taking Leave of the Hostess

ON rising to depart, a caller must take pains to

^ormally bid adieu to the lady who is receiving.

It is noc in good taste to make prolonged farewells and
keep a hostess standing and distracted when there are

others who have a claim on her time and attention. If

she herself chooses to stand a moment making an in-

quiry or offering an invitation, that is her privilege
;

but even the response should be brief, though, of
course, cordial, and the departure taken as soon as possi-

ble. No well-bred man or woman attempts to back
out of a drawing-room. With a bow and a civil

good-afternoon to the guests near the hostess, he turns
and walks straight away.

It is the duty of a man, when calling, to relieve

women of their impty tea-cups and to carry refresh-

ments to those ai a distance from the tea-table. He
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must rise from his chair when a woman caller enters,
when his hostess leaves her seat, when a woman caller

rises to make her adieu, and of course, when anyone is

introduced to him. When he rises, he stands beside
or behind—not before—his chair, and he continues to
stand as long as the lady on whose account he has
risen is herself standing.

Making Chance Calls

WHEN a woman makes an afternoon call on one
who keeps no day at home, or on another

day than the one appointed for receiving calls, she
makes at the door some such inquiry as : Are the
ladies at home? or, Is Mrs. Blank at home? Re-
ceiving a reply in the negative, she leaves the. re-

quisite number of cards, and with or without some such
regretful message as, Pray tell Mrs. Blank I am very
sorry not to find her in, takes her departure. Ther':^
is no warrant for such a familiarity as questioning the
servant as to her mistress's whereabouts and the like,

unless business or a most important errand is the
occasion of the call.

Calling in the Evening

WHEN a man calls of a Sunday afternoon or of
an evening, he asks to see " the ladies," if his

call is in return for a hospitality extended to him in the
name of the mistress of the house, as it usually is on
his first calls. He also asks particularly to see the
ladies when the mother of the young lady of the
house has herself asked Mm to call. Otherwise, he
may very properly ask to see thj young ladies, or the
particular lady for whom his visit is especially intended.

tnrt,
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If the servant is doubtful of the lady's where-
abouts, or of her readiness to receive, the caller
should step into the drawing-room and wait for an
answer, retaining h-s overcoat and gloves ; if the ser-
vant's reply is favorable, he must then divest himself
of these garments, putting them in the hall, and await
the lady's arrival. When she enters, he goes forward
a space to meet her, and stands until she has seated
herself. He will not venture to place himself upon a
sofa beside her without her permission, unless he
knows her well.

Length of a Call

A FIRST and formal afternoon call should occupy
not less than fifteen minutes, not more than

half an hour. Friends of a hostess, calling on her day
at home, may linger so long as an hour in her drawing-
room, but m the case of a chance call it is hardly polite
to remain so long unless urged by the hostess to tarry

After twenty minutes, a half-hour, or an hour,
the caller should rise from his seat, with perhaps
the final phrase of the talk they have been en-
gaged in still on his lips, and push his chair quietly
away. At the end of his sentence, as the lady rises,
he should say good-night, simply, or good-afternoon,'
extend his hand to meet her own in a brief, cordial
clasp, and then turn and walk out of the room. The
simpler the course pursued by a diflident man, when
taking his leave, the bet er, for if he can command
nothing to say but good-night, let him say it in full
confidence that the woman, naturally the more self-
confident and tactful, will put in a graceful sentence or
two, and so relieve the situation of any embarrassment.
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What a woman resents and deplores is the man who
sits in her drawing-room, however unpretentious it

may be, in his overcoat, twiddling his hat ; who fails to
rise when her mother enters for a moment ; who
lounges in his chair and nurses his foot on his knee,
and who exhausts her patience by nervously fidgeting
and putting off the, to him, hard ordeal of taking leave
until the lateness of the hour and the lause of conver-
sation fairly force him away.

Receiving Business Calls

A MAN in receiving a woman caller who is a
stranger to him in his office need not offer to

sl<ake hands. Should his time be limited, and his
private office be occupied, he may go out to meet the
caller in the corridor or public office, and there stand-
ing hear her business. If she is invited into his private
office, he must not receive her with his hat on or with
his coat off, and he must offer her a chair, placing it so
that she will not face the light. If he wishes her to
be brief, he may courteously explain that pressing af-
fairs claim his attention and stand during her explana-
tions. Too many men lay aside all semblance of
gentility in their behavior in their offices, and are curt
and boorish there in their treatment of women, when,
m drawing-rooms, they would accord them the utmost
courtesy. For this they give as their excuse the lack
of consideration that women often betray in wasting
valuable time on frivolous errands ; but when a man
finds himself especially busy or impatient, he can
always ask to be excused, and appoint another hour
when time and temper will admit of an interview. In
his office, a gentleman rises also when a woman caller
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rises to leave
; and if the interview has taken place in

his private office, courtesy commands that he open the
door for her. He need not go beyond the door with
her unless she is a friend or relation, when, unless he
offers an apology, he should conduct her to the outer
door or to the elevator.
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Chapter THREE

Carts

T^
Visiting Cards for Women

H hi R size varies but slightly from season
to season. As a rule, the visiting cards
used by married women are somewhat

M larger than those adopted by unmarried
women. The material and quality of the

card should be the very best. Pure white bristol board
ofmedium weight, with the surface polished, not glazed,
and with the name engraved thereon in black ink
are the distinguishing features of the cards used in
good society. Now and then very thin small slips of
bristol board are seen, but these signify a passing
fashion and cannot be commended for feminine use,
though gentlemen frequently adopt the use of thin
cards, in order to avoid any extra bulkiness in the
waistcoat pocket.

Block, script, and old English lettering are all fash-
ionable types for the engraving of the present carte de
ytstte; and in size of card and style and wording of
mscription the models on the next page are reliable.

Proper Titles

BEVELED or gilded edges, crests, or any decora-
tion and engraving beyond the name, address,

and day at home, do not evince taste or a knowledge
of the nicest social customs. A lady's card in America
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never bears any other fitlc than Mrs. or Miss; tc

dispense with these simple titles is to commit a sole-

Mrs. Davis Floyd Wendell

1*5 Wist Eim >TRErT

cisn A woman is not priv p d t(. share on her card

the dignities conferred i,:- n .ut husband; the wite of

—

-

-*- — '"^
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the admiral is merely Mrs. George Dewey ; the presi-

dent's wife is Mrs. William McKinlcy, and ever, the

woman, whether married or single, who has herself re-

ceived the title of doctor shouli not affix Jt to her name

on anv but her business cards. A woman who practices

medicine should use two kinds ot cards. One should

bear her n.ime, thus, Dr. Eleanor Baxter Brown, or

Eleanor "^Baxter Brown, M. D., with her address in

one corner and her office hours m another. This

would be for professional uses only. Another—for

social uses—should bear her name thus: Miss Eleanor

Baxter Brown, or Mrs. Thomas Russell Brown, with

only her house address in the corner.

Cards of the most approved type give the full

Christian name or names, if there is more than one, as

well as the surname. It is rather more modish, tor

example, to have the inscription read, Mrs. Philip

Hoffman Brown, than Mrs. Philip H. Brown; Mtss

Mar-- Ellsworth Brown, thzn Miss Mary E. Brown; ^nd

unmarried women, as a rule, forbear the use of diminu-

tives such as Mamie, Maggie, Polly and Sadie on their

calling card .

, . r r -i

The senior matron of the oldest branch ot a tamily

mav if she pleases, drop her husband'^ Christian name

from her cards, and let the card -ead simply, for

example, Mrs. ^enables ; and her eldest unmarried

daughter is entitled to omit her own Chris an name,

and use a card reading, for example. Miss Venables.

Where, howvver, theri are several families of the same

name in a city or community, all mingling more or

less in one circle of .ociety, this is apt to create con-

fusion in the minds of their frienvis and the safest

course is not to omit the identifying Christian names.

% -

I
i
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Widow's Card

A WIDOW is privileged either to retain her hus-
band s Christian name on her card, or to substi-

tute for It her own; as, for example, the widow ofDonald
eraig Leith may have her cards read either Mrs.
Donald Craig Leith or Mrs. Eleanor Pbillippa
Leith. But it IS rather the fashion at present for a
widow or a woman who has been divorced to use her
maiden surname with the surname of the deceased or
divorced husband; as, for example, Mrs. Harrison
J^eith, Mrs. Leith's maiden name having been Harri-
son

Use of Jr. and Sr.

7^^l?^' °!" "^^ contraction Jr., is sometimes
added to the name on the card oi a lady whose
husband bears the same name as his father, in or-

der to give a distinguishing mark between the cards of
mother-in-law and daughter-in-law. If the mother-in-
law in such an instance, should lose !.er husband, and
at the same time wish to retain his baptismal names upon
her card, she must then add the explanatory abbreviation

cu ' ^ll
her daughter-in-law erases the Jr. from hers,

bhould both ladies lose their husbands, and both wish
to retain on their cards the husband's Christian names
the younger must add Jr. on her cards.

'

Divorced Woman's Card

A WOMAN who is divorced erases at once from
her card the Christian name of the man who was

her husband. If she retains the use of his surname she
joins with It either her own Christian or her own sur-

i ....
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name, as she prefers. When after a legal anullment of
her marriage a woman resumes her full maiden name,
she prefixes to it on her cards the title Mrs. not
Miss.

Young Lady's Card
DURING her first season in society, a young lady

does not, if her mother has introduced her and is
her chaperon and companion, use a card of her own.
Her name is coupled on a large card with and below
that of her mother, thus :

Mrs. Epworth Grev

Miss Marv Eloise Grev

Fridays South Oak Street

It is presumed that during her first season, the
greater number of the calls a young lady pays will be in
company with her mother, and so the joint card is the
fittest. If she pays calls alone, she employs the same
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card, but runs a pencil line through her mother's name.
If, in the next season, a younger sister is introduced,
or if two sisters enter society in the same season, below
the mother's name the daughters would be designated
thus: The Misses Grey. After her first season, a
young lady uses, when calling alone, her own card;
but she does not indicate on it any day at home, if her
mother is an active hostess who issues her own cards
every season and receives with her daughters. Even
after the daughters have had considerable experience in
society, the joint card is not entirely dispensed with,
but is resorted to as occasion makes it appropriate so
long as the daughters remain unmarried and continue
to reside with the mother. It still proves convenient
whenever mother and daughters call or send cards
together, or when they wish to announce their joint
day at home, or a change of their common address,
and in many similar contingencies.

The Day at Home Signified

THE name of a day of the week is engraved in

the left-hand lowercornerof the visiting card

—

Fridays^ Tuesdays^ Thursdays as the choice may be
—without explanation or remark, if one wishes to
signify to her friends and acquaintances that on a
special afternoon of every week, after three and until
six o'clock, she will be prepared to receive their calls.

But if one wishes to set a particular limit to the term
of receiving, the card should in some way specify that,
as Thursdays until Lent, Saturdays until April, First
Mondays (meaning, first in the month), or First and
Fourth IVednesdays (meaning, first and fourth in the
month).
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Card for Married Couple

A HUSBAND and wife rarely share one itc; for
the purpose of announcing days at ho.i.j, dxv

swering calls, and the like. It is as well, though, for a
matron to keep on hand, in addition to her own indi-
vidual card, one—a rather larger card than her own—
joining her own and her husband's name, thus:

Mr. and Mrs. Epworth Grey

*o Gab STtKET

This she is privileged to use when calling after her
return from the honeymoon, when sendi. g a gift in
which her husband has a share, and in sending joint
regrets in answer to a reception ii itarion, etc. Very
frequently such a card is inclosed wit.i a wedding invi'

tetion or with an announcement of a marriage, tc
signify where the bride and groom will make theii
home.
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Visiting Cards for Men

A GENTLEMAN'S card is both thinner and
smaller than a lady's, but it should be equally

chaste and fine in its quality and engraving. The ap-
proved size and style of inscription are as follows

:

Mr. Henry Wykoff Elliott

% West Cidar Stieit

The title Mr. is never dispensed with unless the
name is followed by Jr. Such contractions of the
Christian name as Ned, Bob, Jack and Tom dis-
play a lack of judgment as well as of dignity. If
the full name is too long to be engraved on the
card, merely the initial of the middle name may
be used ; but the first name should always be used in
full. Mr. Henry W. Elliott is a far more grace-
ful and conventional arrangement than Mr. H.
IVykoff Elliott^ and is consequently preferred.
A man never shares his card with any one a

in the case of a mother with a daughter, or of a

chaperon with her protegee. The eldest male member
of the oldest branch of a family may omit the Christian
name from his card and use simply the family name
with Mr.\ as, Mr. Maynard.
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Not infrequently a bachelor has his home address
engraved in the lower right-hand corner of his card,
with the name of his favorite club in the corner op-
posite. But should he reside entirely at his club, the
name of the club is placed in the lower right-hand cor-
ner. A business address must never appear on a
visitip^ card.

A man never has a day at home engraved upon his
card, though there are many luxurious bachelors
and shrewd hospitable artists, who, in their charmingly
appointed chambers or studios, hold many brilliant at
home days during the season. This fact, however,
does not permit them to usurp the prerogatives of a
woman^ and a hostess, and the methods by which a
single man gives a day at home and invites his friends
of both sexes is exhaustively explained in Chapter six-

teen on Bachelor Hospitalities.

Titles on Men*s Cards

IT Is hardly possible to be too conservative In the
use of titles on visiting cards. The President and

the Vice-President of the United States, Ambassadors,
Justices of the higher courts, officers in the army and
navy, physicians, and clergymen all signify their office,

rank or professions by the approved titles. Presidents
of colleges, professors, lawyers, officers of militia,

judges of lower courts, officers of the Naval Reserve,
senators, representatives, and ministers and consuls at
foreign courts and ports should remain satisfied with
the simple Mr. on all cards used for social purposes.
A Justice of the Supreme Court is privileged to have
his caids engraved with Mr. Justice preceding either
the surname or the full name, as Mr. Justice

T"^—=a
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Rockwell or Mr. Justice John Dcaring Rockwell.
Jt IS an unwritten law of etiquette in the armv thatno officer of lower rank than captain shall preface
his name with other title than that of Mr The
P.^P^'r/""''"^^'?" ^°' ^ lieutenant's card would beMr. Henry Pollock Eli, ^hh the words Lieutenant of
Infantry, Umted States Army, in the right-hand cor-

V'. jc '' "
i"

J"'^ ^' g°°^ ^^^^^ '^ o"!v the words
(y«//^^ States Army appear in the corner of the cardAn officer of any rank above a lieutenant places
his m.htary title on his z^x<X~Captain, Major, CoLnel,
or whatever it may be, and signifies in the corner of
the cara whether his command is in the artillery, the
•ntantry, the cavalry, or the engineering corps.

Professional Cards

THE professional card of a physician should be
entirely distinct from his social visiting card On

!t should appear his name preceded by the abbreviated
title Dr. and with his house address in the lower
right-hand corner and his office number and office
hours in the lower left-hand corner. For purely
social purposes only his house address appears—in-
scribed in the lower right-hand corner; his name
appears just as in his professional card, preceded bv
the abbreviated title Br. as Dr. Henry R. Bliss; or in
somewhat newer and more approved fashion, with the
Dr. om.tted and M. D. added, as Henry R. Bliss, M.

A clergyman's card is appropriately engraved in
this wise: Reverend Samuel D. Baxter. The Rev-
erend, however, is not infrequently abbreviated to
Kev. A physician, clergyman or scholar may
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have earned the right to a splendid tale of letters
after his name, the recognized abbreviations of various
tttles, honors, or degrees conferred upon him ; but
from the social visiting card it is best to omit all of
this, except so much a- stands for the one title by which
he is commonly addressed. For example, a clergyman
who IS known as Doctor Mynell has his cards engraved
without ^.r. or Mr. in this fashion: Raymond Lynde
Mynell^ D. D. "^

When for any social purpose a man has occasion
to write his name on a card with his own hand he
does not omit Mr. but writes his name just as it
would appear if engraved.

Mourning Cards

IN America we have no hard and fast rules regulat-
ing the depth of mourning border on a visitinc

card. An extremely broad band-one, say, half an
inch wide—is frowned upon as too ostentatious an
enibiem of woe, even when adopted by a widow or by
a bereaved parent. Ordinarily, in the first year of
widowhood, a border a trifle more than one-third of
an inch wide is all-sufficient indication of even the
profoundest depths of grief. In the second year a
border a third of an inch wide is adopted and contin-
ued tor six or eight months or a full year. Then
and thereafter every sixth month the border is dimin-
ished by a sixteenth of an inch until mourning is put
off entirely. On the card of a widower, since a man's
card IS alvN lyr. smaller than a woman's, the black border
IS always narrower; it is diminished from time to time
by about the same graduations as on the card of a
widow. When a lady, past the meridian of life, loses
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her husband, she frequently chooses to wear mourning
for the rest of her days; and after the first year of her

bereavement, for the wide border of black is substi-

tuted a permanent border an eighth of an inch in width.

A gradual narrowing in the black border is hardly in

good taste when the death betokened is that of a par-

ent, a child, a sister or a brother. The card for any
of these relatives should, from the beginning to the

end of the period of mourning, bear a black edging
from an eighth to a sixteenth of an inch in width. A
border a sixteenth of an inch wide is sufficient for

the whole period in mourning in case of the death of

a grandparent, or of an uncle or an aunt.

Cards when Calling

As has been mentioned in the chapter on Calling,

a card is never carried by a caller into the

drawing-room and presented to the hostess. Not
many years ago the custom of folding over the ends
of cards prevailed. This was done when the person
called upon proved not to be at home, and the form
of the fold was laden with polite significance. The
left side of the card was folded to indicate that every

one in the family was included in the call ; and the

right side was bent to assure the household that the

card was not left by a messenger, but was presented by
the caller in person. The card thus treated came to

present a very mangled and untidy appearance, and
this fact soon led to the abandonment of what was
never a very sound custom.

There was a period when callers were obliged

in some instances to leave behind them veritable

packages of cards. No matter how many of the
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members of a household were in society, a card must
be left for every individual, and this lavish distribution
was required on the occasion of every call. To-day
card etiquette is so simplified and systematized that
any man or woman can follow it without danger of
serious errors.

The majority of calls between women are exchanged
on their appointed days at home, and then the cards
are usually left by the caller on the tray in the hall as
she passes through on her way to the drawing-room.
If the call is the first she has paid that season in that
house, she puts into the tray one card of her own and
two of her husband's. Thereafter, during the season,
she need not again leave her own card, if her subse-
quent calls are made on the friend's day at home. She
still leaves two of her husband's cards, however, if her
call is made in return for any entertainment to which
he has been asked and if her hostess is a married
woman. If her hostess's unmarried daughters receive
with their mother the caller need not leave any cards
for them, even though they are in society. She would,
however, leave one of her own cards on retiring from
the house, if she found a married daughter or a friend
eceiving with the hostess.

A feminine caller never designs any of her own
cards for the masculine members of a household on
which she calls. A great many women now follow the
rule, when calling at a friend's day at home, of leaving
their own cards along with those of their husbands,
even though it is not the first call of the season, if it is

a call paid especially in return for some recent hospi-
tality enjoyed under the roof of the lady receiving. If
the visit is merely a friendly one without any important

III
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significance rhen no cards of any sort are absolutely
requisite.

A married woman should always make it a rule to
carry an abundance of her husband's cards in the case
with her own, and should be most scrupulous in leav-
ing them at houses where he has been entertained.
For a bachelor, son or brother she need not perform
this office, but may leave him to pay his calls and
leave his cards in person.

If two maiden ladies are equally mistress and
hostess in the same house the matron who calls upon
them for the first time in a season, or after being
entertained under their roof, leaves two of her own and
two of her husband's cards. Again, if an unmarried
woman is the hostess in her widowed father's or her
bro»-' er's home, cards are left upon her as carefully as
if shj were a matron. A young lady during her first

year in society leaves her name on the same card with
her mother's, and the leaving of one of these joint
cards suffices for both mother and daughter, or daugh-
ters, if the names of more than one daughter appear.
When a young lady who uses her separate card pays a
call on a friend's day at home, she puts two cards into
the hall tray on entering, if the hostess is receiving
with a friend, or a daughter, or other feminine relatives.
This is done '.'hen the call is the first of the season or
is in return for some hospitality enjoyed. Except on
these occasions, if the young lady calls frequently at
the house, and times her visits on their days at home,
she need not leave her card.

A young lady paying a chance call on a mother
and daughters, or a hostess and friend, and being told
the ladies are out, leaves two cards. Ofcourse no young

W
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lady, Mxy more than a matron, leaves her card for any
of the men of a household. A call paid to a lady visit-
ing in a house, whether the lady of the house is friend
or stranger to the caller, requires two cards, one for the
guest and one for her hostess, and this is still the rule
whether the caller is a man or a woman. .

Both men and women, in paying calls in a strange
city or neighborhood, write on their cards their tem-
porary address—in the corner opposite that in which
the permanent address is engraved. On calling at a
hotel, it is a sensible precaution to write on the card
sent up, or left, the name of the person for whom it is

intended.
'

Cards when Paying Chance Call

A SOMEWHAT different disposition of cards
is required when a call is made without any

previous assurance of finding the person called upon
at home. The caller usually takes the requisite
number of cards from her case before ringing the door-
bell. If she is a married woman calling upon a married
woman who has invited her recently to a dance or
dinner, she takes two of her husband's cards from her
case with two of her own. Her two cards are enough
if she asks to see the ladies ; implying thereby her
hostess and one or more daughters. If the hostess
is entertaining a sister, a friend, her mother or a married
daughter at the time, the lady calling then takes out
three of her own cards, and with these in her hand she
awaits the servant. Should the reply to her question
be no( at borne she hands the cards to the maid,
and goes on. If the answer is that the ladies are in
the drawing-room, she puts her cards on the tray in

lil
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the hall as she pass( in to rcet her friends (Aca-
sionailv a servant s cms dot rful whether the ladies
are at home or not ; hen, if tie caiier wisher, to make
sure, she gives the servant her persotiilcanis only, and
waits in the drawing-roon to hear 'lie result of his
inquiries. Should the ladies prove to be not at home,
then t(; these cards she iJiis those of her husbard and'
leaves them all with the servant. On the other hanj,
if the lades appear, she pays her call, and o.i passing
out puts two of her liu-hand's car Is on the hall tray.

When a Stranger f caves Cards

NOT infrequently, when a man or a woman is

entertaining a relative or f-ienc^ for a fortnight
or longer, the two go on a routd of calls together,
and in that cnse i speual (jue-^rion as to rhe proper card-
leaving is mooted, i ' the guest accompanies the host
or hostess as a niattcs of conv enience ,ind is a stranger
to the persons on whc i the i tils are paid, his or her
card is not left when rt e persons calkJ upon are not
found at home. But if the stranger purposes to spend
at least a fortnight in the neighborhood, and the per-
sons called upon ^resent fhcmselves, one of his or her
cards should be lefr in the hall on retiring. Otherwise
no card-'eaving is '.-cessarv, and the person on who-
the call was made will understand that this chance
caller, if a woman, need not be called upon in return.
or if a man, is not expecting to be included in ap,

preaching social gaieties in the neighborhood.
For a man or woman who accompanies a friend or

relative to a lady's house by spt ial arrangement for
the express purpose of being introduced and paying a
first call, the card etiquette is quite clear. If the call

^wi^
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IS made on an atrerntx^n af home, then he caller
whether mun or won.ah lea s cards on the haJi ^able
as for anv fir t .all. in case ,i chant-, call is . <adc
and rhe ladv or lai'ies are o .r, th stranger, whether a
man or wo., , , leav. s his or he cards along uith those
ot the sponsor .,nd friend.

Cards When Paying Business Calls
AWOMA.N does not send in Iier c.rd whei^ ,.ialc-

ing .1 ,Hisin .s all on a man. It is sufficient i

give the servant ^ name and s ate he-- h.sjness or j
write both on a .jij, of" naper. When

j vmg a busi-
ness all on a worn n wao is a strn- ger to her, the
caller sends up on card, inscr-Hin^ tnereon a hint as to
the nature of hti errand, or Hy xplaining to the
servant the p. -pose of the call. Frcqumtiv a fomal
morning call js paid by one w man on another who is
quite her social equal, but witi. whom she does not ex-
chai.ge cards and visits, except as their association in a
club or on some charity committe. may necessitate
bnef business calls. In sue i calls, onlv one, and her
own card is sent up by the caller ; and this and a brief
explanation of the object of the call are left with the
servant when the mistress of the house is not at home.

When a Man Leaves Cards
MANY a young man who regards himself as

a model of social propriety calls at a house
where he has lately been entertained, at a dance or
dinner, and asks to see only some one young lady in
whom he has a special interest, sending up but one
card by the servant, and leaving but one card if the one
for whom he has asked is not at home. Every truly
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well-mannered man, in calling under such circum-
stances, will, however, ask to see not any one, but the
ladies, if there are more than one in the house ; and he
will send up one card for the young lady, or ladies, and
one for the mother or chaperon whoever she may be.

If the ladies are out, he leaves these cards and one for
his host. If the ladies are in and one or more descend
to see him, he still leaves a card for his host on the hall

table on going out.

A call made by a gentleman on a lady, on her day
at home, requires no sending in or leaving of cards iii

the hall, unless he is calling after some entertainment
which he has attended under that roof or to which he
has been invited, or unless it is his first call on her in

the season. After an entertainment, he puts one
card in the tray, and that is for his host ; also on the
occasion of a first call he leaves one. This last is

merely to indicate that his address is the same as in the
foregoing season. Thereafter when calling on the day
at home he makes no use of his cards.

When to Leave and When to Post

Cards

A FREQUENT and convenient practice is that of
leaving cards at a door in place ofpaying a per-

sonal call, or sending them by post or messenger. The
circumstances in which canls are properly left on a

member of society arc, when an elderly lady or semi-
invalid, or woman in deep mourning desires to offer
this courteous recognition of calls made upon her or
invitations she has received. A very busy hostess
owing a dinner call or first call to a friend to whom

Hpm
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she is eager, however, to extend an invitation, is

privileged, for lack of time and opportunity, to sub-
stitute her call with a card left on the friend, or her
card may be posted along with the engraved or written
invitation. A man or woman unable to accept an in-
vitatfon extended by a hostess to whom he or she is a
stranger must, within a fortnight after the entertain-
ment, leave cards in due form. Persons invited
merely to the narriage ceremony on the occasion of a
church wedding, and those who receive cards in an-
nouncement ofa marriage, carefully leave their cards
—men as well as women—on the bride's mother with-
in a week or two after the wedding. When one who
is the friend ofa groom, but a stranger to the parents
of the bride, is invited to a wedding which he or she
is unable to attend, he or she does not call, but merely
leaves cards on the bride's mother a fortnight after the
wedding. When the members ofa club or of any
other organization are entertained by a lady at her
home, all who were invited leave their cards upon the
hostess shortly after the celebration under her roof, no
matter if it was but an afternoon reception and 'the
* ostess is in no sense a calling ac<)uaintance.

Cards are left to enquire the condition of one who
is ill, or to show sympathy and good feeling in the
event ofsome great misfortune beSllen a friend, or to
announce a change of address, or to announce a pro-
longed absence, or to signify a re-entrance into society.

The act of leaving cards is simple enough. Their
bearer, on ringing the door-bell, hands to the servant
who answers the call, the two, three or more requisite
engraved slips, saying, For Mr. and Mrs. Blank, or, for
Mrs. and the Misses Blank.

TBTSt
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Cards Before and After a Funeral

AS soon as a death is announced it is required that
the friends and acquaintances of the deceased, or

of the bereaved family, leave their cards in person at
the house of mourning. Sometimes a brief expression
of sympathy is written in pencil on such cards ; it is

better taste, however, to write nothing on them. A
husband and wife, leaving their cards together, hand
the servar t at the door four cards—two of the hus-
band's and two of the wife's. Very often a married
couple leave, instead, two of their joint cards—one is

mtended for the parents and one for the adult sisters and
brothers of the deceased. The same number of cards
is required when a gentleman loses his wife or a lady her
husband, if there are grown children surviving.
Should a married woman lose one of her parents, her
friends leave their cards upon her at her own door
and also upon her surviving parent. Cards are
left upon the eldest of a family of sons and daughters
made orphans. Black-bordered cards are not used for
this ceremony, unless the callers themselves are in
mourning.

It is customary to leave cards not only immediately
after a death is announced, but again a few days after
the funeral. And this latter ceremony is observed
especially by those who wish to show their sympathy,
yet are not on a sufficiently intimate footing to venture
a call or a note of condolence ; for the intimate friends
as well as acquaintances leave their cards just after the
death is announced. The manner of leaving cards
after the funeral is less strictly ceremonious than the
manner of leaving thcni at the announcement of the

WT^^
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death. A matron may leave cards for her entire
family, or a sister may fulfil this duty for her brother.

It is not kind nor complimentary to post a card to
inquire the condition of a friend who is ill. Such a
card must be left in person, after asking news of the
invalid's condition at the door. The words to in-
quire penciled below the caller's engraved name, are
added to distinguish these cards as the special property
of the sick man or woman, also to prove the caller's
interest and courteous intentions. When affectionate
anxiety prompts a daily call of inquiry it is necessary
to leave a card only at long intervals.

Returning Cards of Inquiry

AN invalid, who is fairly on the road to recovery,
and who has received many cards of inquiry,'

shows appreciation of the interest and sympathy thev
indicate by sending out, through the post, numbers of
his or her own cards on which is penciled the phrase
Many thanks for your kind inquiries. When callers
have been generously attentive and thoughtful in not
only making frequent inquiries, but in sending fruit,
flowers, books, etc., cordial notes of thanks are the
proper mediums for the expression of appreciation.

The proper manner in which to acknowledge the
cards left before or after a funeral is for the head or
heads of the bereaved family to issue large black-edged
cards of thanks, two, three or four weeks after the
funeral. These are not to be employed in place of
written replies to letters of condolence, unless the de-
ceased was a person of public importance and the
nearest surviving relatives received countless notes and
telegrams of condolence from strangers. Persons there
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are who prefer, in place of cards of acknowledgment
to leave their personal cards, suitably edged with black'
on all those who called before and after the funeral.'
1 his can only be done from three to six months after
the obsequies and seems very like a belated recogni-
tion of an attention. It is perfectly fitting for a widow
let us say, a few weeks after the death of her husband,'
to post one of her mourning cards to every man andwoman who left their cards upon her. On her own
black-edged squares of bristol-board she should then
write With thanksfor your kind sympathy.

But to recur to the question of the large especially
printed cards as the mediums for returning thanks • If
they are used in the circumstances referred to, a plain
large white card edged with black must be chosen and
the inscription thereon printed, not engraved, by the
stationer. These cards must be posted in black-bor-
dered envelopes, and for a widow returning thanks the
proper printed form would be

:

Mrs. John Everett and Family
return thanks for your kind sympathy

50 Greenfield Street

Mrs. John P^verett

return! thanks to

~ " — andfamiIf
for their kind sympathy and condolence

50 Greenwich Street.

.ii

^Am^rn-.

I
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A widow and her children might suitably use this
form

:

The family of the late

James R. Brown
return their sincere thanks for your kind sympathy

20 Maxwell Place.

In the case of parents acknowledging inquiries for
a young child who has been ill, cards may be sent on
which their names are engraved together as in other
joint cards of husband and wife.

P. p. c. Cards

IT is almost a universal practice for persons who are
leaving the neighborhood or city of their residence

for the season or for a voyage, to leave cards on all
those with whom they have visiting relations, in order
to acquaint them with the news of their departure. In
this case the ordinary visiting card is used, but with
the letters \\ p. c. written in one of the lower corners,
to indicate the fact of the intended departure. The
use of these letters springs from the polite French
custom of a special call m^dQ pour prendre comr^ (to
take leave) of one's friends.

P. p. c. cards are very necessary when a member of
society IS in debt for hospitalities received and finds it
IS impossible to pay in person, before going away, the
many calls he or she owes. It is permitted to' drive
from house to house, leaving cards so inscribed with
the servant who answers the bell ; and if there is not
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time to do this, it is even permissible to slip the cards
in propel envelopes and post them the day before
going away. In leaving for a voyage, many persons
toilow the sensible custom of writing on the cards the
address of their hotel or banker in the foreign country
to which they are going.

P. p. c. cards are not as a rule distributed at the
end of a season, for then, it is to be assumed, all duty
calls will have been paid and all calls of civility returned,
-ven then, though some women do send them out,

but merely to acquaint their friends finally with the
fact of their departure. The P. p. c. card requires no
acknowledgment of its receipt.

A. Traveller's Card

A WOMAN arriving at a place where she has
friends and intending to stop there for a greater

or less time, takes pains to acquaint her friends—both
the men and the women—of her presence by posting
her visiting cards bearing her temporary address. A
man, in such circumstances, calls on his friends; and
if he finds them not at home, he leaves his card.

It is very important for a member of society in
case of a change of address to post cards to all his or
her friends announcing the change. The cards bearing
the old address are best used for this purpose, with a
Ime drawn through the old address and the new one
written clearly in pencil above or opposite the old one.

Cards Announcing Birth of a Child

THE birth of a child is announced to friends and
acquaintances by special cards sent by post. A

large square of bristol board bears the mother's
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name and address, and tied to the upper half of thi<^
by a narrow white satin ribbon is a second card about
one-fourth as large bearing the child's full name, with-
out the prefix or title, and with the date of birth in one
corner.

On the receipt of cards announcing a birth
calls are usually made to enquire after the health of
mother and child and cards are left for them both
Persons prevented by distance or other sufficient cause
trom calhng, should answer the cards of announcement
by posting their own cards to the mother, with the
words. Hearty congratulations written in pencil above
the name.

U
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Chapter FOUR

Binners

The Invitations

TI'.N
tlays is the usual notice uiven in

sending out dinner invitations, although
some persons extend it to two weeks,
but this is only done when great cere-

mony is to be observed, or when en-
graved cards of invitation are issued. For a dinner of
ceremony it is not '^afe, nor in good taste, to issue the
engraved or written invitations less than five days
ahead of time. The reason for giving a long notice is

obvious : it enables a hostess to secure the guests she
most wishes to entertain, and makes it easier for her
to send out additional invitations when any of her
cards are declined.

An invitation posted a day or two before the feast

too clearly indicates that its recipient is but an after-

thought, or that he or she is asked in to fill the seat of
some guest who has dropped out at the last moment.

A hostess who gives many large and elaborate din-
ners in the course of a season may exercise her prefer-
ence between writing her invitations on note sheets
with her own hand and sending ouf specially engraved
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cards. But whichever course she pursues, the terms
in which she bids her friends tc . formal dining are
invariably the same. The card on which a dinner in-
vitation is engraved is as a rule large, of pure white,
rather heavy bristol board, and the engravmg is done
in script, old English or block type. At proper inter-
vals spaces are left for the insertion of the name of the
person invited, the day, the hour and the date, thus

:

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

request the pleasure of

company at dinner

on evening

at o'clock

^o Maple Avenue.

Should the dinner be given in honor of a special
guest, the hostess may appropriately wrire, '/i? meet
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, at the bottom oi every en-
graved card or order her stationer to prepare small
cards to accompany every invitation she issues, the
cards to be engraved after this form :

To meet

Mr. ,ind Afrs. Hrran If^ells

of h'ashingtoH

mfo,
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When a dinner of unusual formalit" and elegance
IS to be given, to introduce some one of distinguished
position to the hostess's friends, there are sent out cards
for the occasion that take this form

;

Tt mttt

The President and Mrs. McKinley

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

rtquist the pleasure of

company at dinner

•• evening

at o'clock

40 Maple Avenue.

Written Invitations

As has been stated in the opening paragraph a
hostess may elect to use engraved or written

dinner invitations, and though the former are a trifle
more elegant, they need never be regarded as more
ceremonious mediums for the offer of hospitality. A
written invitation, employing the same terms as have
just been set forth for an engraved card, never occupies
more than the first page of a note sheet. A sheet
folded once into an envelope which it exactly fits is the
type of stationery to use; and like the engraved cards
these personally prepared missives are issued under
cover of but a single envelope.

The letters " R. s. v. p." (standing for Repondez,
s tl vous plait—amwer, if you please) now rarely or
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never appear on a dinner card ; for, it is reasonably
argued, to thus remind a person of so obvious and well
understood a duty as that of answering a dinner invita-
tion is a distinct discourtesy.

A dinner card is always addressed to both the hus-
band and wife when marned persons are invited, since
it is discourteous to invite a wife without her husband,
or vice versa. When other members of the same
family or guests stopping in the house are asked, separ-
ate invitations are sent to each one.

Invitations to Less Ceremonious, Din-
ners

FOR small dinners for not more than six or eight
people most of whom are already acquainted

with each other the invitations are more appropriately
issued in the form of brief friendly notes, as follows, and
addressed to the wife when a married couple is invited.

2^ Chestnut Square^

Feb. /sty /p—

.

My dear Mrs. Johnson:

IV'tll you and Mr. Johnson give us the pleasure of your com--

pany at dinner on Mondayy the seventh^ at eight o'clock ?
Sincerely yoursy

Elizabeth Barrows Lant.

JO Rampart St.,

May phy ip—

.

Dear Mr. Brookman:

IVe would be very pleased to have you dine with us on Alon-
day nexty the 12thy at seven o'clock, if disengaged.

Cordially yoursy

Helen Clements-
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^oo West 40th St.

Nov ist^ /p .

Dear Mrs, yones :

It would give us great pleasure to have you end Mr. Jones
dine informally %vith us on Wednesday^ the sixth^ at halfpast six^
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Graham Hozvland^ of Lovdon., and after-
wards go -with us to see Sara Bernhardt in ''L'JigIon:' Trusting
that there is no previous engagement to prevent our enjoyment of
your company^ I am

Most sincerely yours

^

Eleanor A. Smyth.

To Postpone or Cancel a Dinner
WHEN conditions arise to prevent the giving of

a dinner for which engraved cards have been
issued, the hostess immediately dispatches, by messenger,
or by special delivery through the post, short written
notices, canceling or postponing the engagement. The
formula of the third person can be used or the explana-
tion expressed in a brief note, thus :

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King
regret exceedingly that a sudden and severe illness

in theirfamily necessitates the indefinite postpone-
ment of their dinner arrangedfor the 12th inst.

Because of recent damage to their home hy fire
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

beg to postpone their dinner., arranged for Mon-
day^ the twelfth to Thursday., the fifteenth^ on
which date they hope to have the pleasure of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Collinses company^ at eigh*
•'clock.

i^f^^;
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i

/ Fulton GardenSy

Feb. jrd, rp—

.

My Dear Mrs. Collins :

I write in haste anil with great regret^ to tell you that

my husband and I are unexpectedly called to Chicago to-night to

testify in the settlement of an estate in which we are vitally

interested. As we have no idea what the law's delays may be^ we
think it best to indefinitely postpone our dinner arranged for the

thirteenth. Hoping that at some future date we may have the

pleasure of entertaining you and Mr. Collins^

I am most sincerely yours,

Marjorie King.

Inviting a Stop-gap

IT is quite allowable to call upon a friend, as an act

of special courtesy, to fill a vacancy occurring in a

dinner party at the last moment. But in such a case

the invitation should be by a cordial note, frankly ex-

plaining the circumstances, and not by a formal card

dispatched at the last moment. It would be entirely

civil and reasonable for example, to approach a friend

with an appeal for assistance in the following terms

:

12 IVtstbury Place,

Dec. 2pth, ig—

.

Dear Mr. Cook :
•

fVill you not be very amiable, and help me out on Thursday,

the twenty-first, at a dinner party? The grippe has seized one

of my guests at the eleventh hour, and I am cast upon the good

nature of my friends. We are dining at eight o'clock, and my

husband and I will count ourselves under the most agreeable

obligations to you for the pleasure of your company as well as the

favor you confer by coming.

Sincerely yours,

Amelia E. Bradford.
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Answering a Dinner Invitation

A PROMPT and decisive reply, written within
twenty-four hours, is the rule followed by well-

bred and considerate individuals. It is a gross incivil-
ity, else an indication of a very defective social educa-
tion, to permit a dinner card to lie two or three days
awaiting its answer. As unforgiveable a solecism is to
accept a dinner invitation conditionally. To write a
hostess asking a day or two of grac j in which to dis-
cover if impediments to final acceptance can be re-
moved, or to write saying, carelessly, « Mr. Brown will
be glad to accept Mrs. Jones's kind invitation, if he is
not called out of town on business before the fifteenth

"

are liberties not to be permitted in wdi regulated
society Let one's yea be yea and one's nay be nay,
IS the finest precept to follow when answering the
complimentary request for one's company at a dinner
whether it is a stately flinction or a modest and infor-
mal gathering.

The answer to an invitation expressed in the
third person is invariably written and cast in this
mould

;

14. West Street;

MarchJ 1st^ ig—

,

Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew Marbury
accept with pleasure

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King's

invitation to dinner on

Tuesday evenings Jpril tenth^

at eight o'clock.

V.r,.-*0*iU- -, .-, r-L i.. ifvv J^ >,'. ». « rJji^
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or

Mr. and Mrs. Maybew Marhury
regret that their departure from town prevents

their acceptance of
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King's

kind invitation to dinner on

Tuesday evening^ April tenthy

at eight o'clock.

14. fVest Street^

March J 1sty ig—

.

The envelope would be addressed to Mrs. Christo-
pher King.

A dinner invitation in the form of a note must be
answered by a note, in which it is the sensible custom
to repeat the dates given in the hostess' missive, thus:

/J Court Street.,

My dear Mrs. Lane:
Jan.jrst.r^.

It gives me great pleasure to accept your kind invitation to
dinner on Monday., the seventh., at eight o'clock.

Sincerely yours.,

Harriet fthnson.

Eastern Point.,

Dear Mrs. Clements:
Apr.l .gth, rg-.

1 will be most happy to dine with you on Monday, the 12th
at seven clock. '

Faithfully yours

^

Arthur Brookman.

a3t'
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/^ North End Avenue^

Nov. 2Jn(l^ /p—

,

My dear Airs. Smith:

Mr. "Jones and I are extremely sorry that we are not uhle to

accept your invitation for the sixth. If^e are pled^^dfor a din-

ner and the opera on that date., and lament that the gods see Jit to

offer us so many more charming inv ' itions than we are able to

accept and projit by. Mr. Jones joitu me in kind regards and
regrets.

Believe me^ sincerely yours^

Isabel E, Jones.

The envelope of any of the foregoing answers
would he addressed to Mrs. Lane, or Mrs. Clements,
or Mrs. Smith, as the case might be, and not to the
husband also.

Breaking a Dinner Engagement
HERE a note con lining a very genuine and ex-

plicit reason for canceling so sacred an engage-
ment must be despatched by special messenger or
by special postal delivery to the hostess.

I^ IVest Street.,

March J 1st, /p—

.

My dear Mrs. King:

I regret to say that we art , by most unforeseen and unkind cir-

cumstances., prevented from dining with you on Wednesday. Mr.
Bo^vles has been called by telegraph to-lay to our mines in Pennsyl-

vania., where a serious accident has befallen a number of our em-
ployees. IVefeel acutely distressed., for up to this time none of
our men have been injured., and 1 anxiously awaitfurther nei^s of
the progress of the rescue.

In sincere disappointment, 1 am yours,

Elsie T. Bowles.

WM'.
?:-,iT»t5a» ith^a^c.
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or

lP\iverly Pliice^

Jan. Ijth^ jg—

.

My Dear Mrs. King:

An aciident on tne ice yesterday afternoon results in so severe

a sprain that Ifear it wi// he im/>ossi/>/e for me to appear at your

table to-vtorrow. The pain of the ivounded an.' le is hardlw, 1

assure you., more severe than the disappointment I feel at relinquish-

ing the opportunity of enjoying your always delightful hospitality.

With many regrets I am fa. 'fully yo^^s.,

John J. Finley.

Answering a Request to Serve as a

Stop-Gap

THIS reply whether favorable or not, must take

the form of a note :

J Broadway^

Dec. 28th., /p—
Dear Mrs. Bradford:

There is nothing I like better than at the s</me time to dine

with you and serve you. At eight o\lock to-morrow l iiill do m\
best to persuade you that the obligation and pleasure of the situa-

tion are all on my side.

Believe ;«<, sincerely youn^_

Everett R. Cook.

A Large and Formal Dinner Party

THE chief requisites for a successful dinner partv

are a very carefully selected t, of congenial

guests, a choice and well-assorted menu ; prompt and
watchful, but silent and unobtrusive servants ; lights

tastefully adjusted, and a host and hostess absolutely at

their ease. Even to the folding of the napkins and
the temperature of the wines, the etiquette of the
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dinner party is now ex.u . prescribed, and the hostess
who wanders from the htiiits of the well-ordained rules
will surely find herself led into profitless and embar-
rassing experiments.

A carelessly selected, ill-assorted dinner com-
pany m which there appear a greater number of
men than women, or of women than men, is a grievous
mistake. As is pointed out in the paragraphs on
dinner invitations it is the wisest provision to issue the
engraved cards or notes well in advance of the date
set for the feast and thereby ensure the presence of the
persons desired, before other engagements can claim
them

;
if an ornate and formal feast is on the tapis and

at the last moment an accident, illness or bereavement
prevents the attendance of a guest, then the hostess
must set her wits to work and find a substitute, an
obliging friend or relative, to fill the chair thus left
vacant

;
otherwise her table will lose its symmetry in

arrangement.

For a ceremonious dinner the company consists of
eight, twelve, fourteen or eighteen persons; and the
guests must be seated at one table. It is a serious, almost
an unforgiveable, error to overestimate the capacity of
one s dining-room or the powers of one's cook or wait-
ress, and attempt the entertainment of a greater num-

ki

°^" P^°P'^ ^'^^^ c^" ^e comfortably seated at one's
table, and the provision and service of an entertain-
ment too complicated and elaborate for one's facilities.

Time
THE hour for a dinner, of such formality that the

invitations have been issued a fortnight in ad-
vance of the chosen evening, is usually seven, seven-

mw*
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thirty, or eight oVh)ck. A dinner so tlahorate that
the actual servinj; of the many courses will occupy
over two hours is a great mistake. A hostess should
so arrange her menu and drill her servants that one
hour and a half only will be spent at table, though in
one hour a handsome and very complete feast can be
dispatched, without crowding one course too close upon
the heels of another. After an hour or an hour and a
half the diners are usually well satisfied to leave the
atmosphere of the dining-room and the sight of food.

The Servants

THE serving can be successfully accomplished by
a butler, a footman and one maid ; by a butler

and a maid, or by two skilful women servants. P'or a
dmner of eighteen covers, at least three servants are
necessary

; for one of twelve covers, two will manage
everything nicely, while at one of eight covers a single,
capable man or maid, if assisted by a well trained
helper in the pantry, can expeditiously minister to every-
one's wants.

A butler wears complete evening livery, withj
whke cotton gloves. A second man, assisting, wear
*>is full house livery; or if an assistant is had in for the
.vasion, from a restaurant, his dress is similar to
Sat of the butler. A maid servant appears in her

afte oon livery of black, with white apron, cuffs,
collar and cap. The servant that is at the head
of affairs in the dining-room, must be instructed
as to the exact number of guests, in order that the
announcement of the meal may follow immediately
on the arrival in the drawing-room of the last

person expected. Appearing at the drawing-room

/At*^-?'
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door, the maid or hutler should say, looking directly at
the mistress of the house, *' Madame, dinner is served,"
or simply, " Dir-ur is served."

After dinner, when the guests are leaving, the bur
ler is in readiness to open the hall door for them, c.ill

carriages, assist gentlemen into their overcoats, and
hand them their hats and gloves.

Music

TOO much thought and care can hardly be expended
by a hostess upon the aspect of her dining-

room and the faultless arrangement of her able, whether
a small or a large dinner company is expected. If she
purposes to accompany the feast with music, then
stnnged instruments are preferable to any other.
Violins, mandolins, and a harp or guitars produce
charming harmonies if the players are established in a
hall or on a stair-landing, where they will not be seen and
whence the music will come sufficiently softened not
to be an interruption or distraction to the guests. Music
that interferes with conversation, or that is loud enough
to force the company into a tone of speech above tne
ordinary, is not a pleasure at a dinner, but only a
nuisance and a weariness. When a special musical
program has been prepared, it should not be performed
until after the dinner proper is finished.

Comforts for Guests

IN preparing for a dinner party, the hostess adorns
her drawing-room with flowers, opens the piano,

illuminates the salon with shaded lamps, and draws the
window shades

; she also provides a dressing-room for
the ladies. In the library or small ante-room, in the

'I X»iCM*^.'
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smoking-room, or even in the rear of the h.il', irentlc-
men can he asked to lay aside tlieii coats, hats ami
gloves, though assuredly in the circumstances ot'a very
large dinner they would require and appreciate the atf-

vantages of a dressing-room.

Tempe/ature of Dining-Room

IT is, however, in the dining-room and on her table
that the intelligent hostess expends her best care.

The temperature of the dining-room should not be al-

lowed to rise above seventy-five degrees, nor permitted
to fall below seventy ; and the room should be kept
always well ventilated, in order that the air may be
always sweet and free of odors from the kitchen. Even
in the coldest weather one window at least may well be
kept open an inch at top and bottom, until the guests
enter. A dining-room heats only too rapidly from the
lights, foods and human occupants, and even a sump-
tuous feast is robbed of all its charm when eaten in a
hot, exhausted atmosphere. If, by chance, an unoccu-
pied room opens into the dining-room, continuous
ventilation, without draughts, may be secured by open-
ing the windows in the vacant chamber and shielding

^ doorway between the two rooms with screens.

Lights

GAS jets or electric lights swinging above the
centre ofthetableare a tasteless, tactless means of

illuminating a dining-room. As a matter o{ fact, sav-
ing and excepting the table and its immediate environs,
the room in which a truly enjoyable feast is served
must not be lighted at all. The light should be con-
centrated a< 1 so directed, that, while every part of the

»!^jsiiuti^3Knwmms^'vrzui-a!ii^Mm'kfrM.t:4^ 'msr 1 - d^'.-
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cloth is in ra.liaru vision, the Lnicsts' tycs ire -.r th-
sarne t.mc shaded fro.n anv painful g re and thebufrcfs. s,dc-tahlc and M.nrrv door throSn into a. ee

tl shatd- .^T'\^' "^-^ '^'"P^' withtet e"well shaded, produce the softest, steadiest, most com-fortable and most heconmiK light. IncomprehensibL
as >t may souncl, there are Eostesses who,7obedi n e

or lamps for their table, yet continue to drown out andneutrah.e the g ow from them by turning on the fierchard hghtof the gas or electric' chandelier. TMs issm^plyto conver' a fashion, that really originated insense and comfort, into a perfect absurdity, an^ o rol"he entertamment of just the refinement and p7cturesqueness that alone give the private dinner an^.dvantage^over a blazing feast s^d in some^h^^l

^

When lamps are used, they may be lamps comnletein themselves or simply lampiowls set in \he sXsof silver candlesticks. Exquisite cleanliness freedomfrom oily odor and a clear l.me, modulat d by t nted

to render them as ornamental and as useful as possibleWhether lamps or candles are used, thev should £hghted at least three minutes before the dinner s-nnounced. in order to make sure that they are n Ldcondition and will burn freely and cleirlv nn?Ji^ ^kdmner is finished Candles arl I'llttX^^^^^^
amps, because they give quite as soft and 'eadv ahght, with less heat. Rose red, white, pale vXwand very delicte areen shades are recommendedTs'
yielding the r agreeable reflection. The candleshould be fixed firmly in the sockets of th nd
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sticks—which may be either of silver, crystal, or por-
celain—with bobeches to catch the drippings, and with
mica protectors under the inflammable material of
which the shades are made. Lighting the candles a
few minutes before dinner is announced, and then, after
a moment, carefully snuffing the wicks will ensure their
burning steadily throughout the meal.

Laying the Table

A SQUARE or round table, measuring nearly or all
ot five feet across, is not at all too extensive for

the modern dinner party, wherein at least two feet
and a half of the circumference is allotted to the
cover of each guest. A long narrow table never lends
itself readily to decoration, even under the most skil-
ful hand. In the case of a round table, if the ordinary
family board is not large enough to accommodate the
number of guests, a larger separate top can be made, to
be laid on the fixed smaller one, as special occasions
require.

Before the cloth is laid, a thickness of felt or
double-faced canton flannel should be placed upon
the board; and upon this is spread the cloth itself, of
damask linen, large, pure white, laundered with little
or no starch, and ironed to perfect smoothness. A hand-
some dinner cloth falls in full, long drapery about a table,
its four corners almost touching the floor ; and as the
beauty ofa dinner board depends largelyupon the almost
mathematical exactness with which all the furnishings
are arranged, a good point to start from in determining
the proper location of goblets, decanters, and so on, is

the central crease in the cloth. This always runs the
length of the table, dividing it exactly in half. At the

['..'^n' "fcvi ,1 ^^F^PP , -liJ'
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middle point in this line the large centre doiley finds

its proper place. A square or circular piece of fine

napery, lace, or drawn work is best used here ; mirror

disks and scarfs and circular pieces of linen embroidered
in colors are no longer the mode. Occasionally a silver

tray is placed at the centre of the table, and on it is

set a crystal or silver bowl, or vase filled with
flowers. But whether the doiley or the tray is

chosen for the fiat centrepiece, the flowers are still the

chief ornament of every table. White blossoms
and maiden-hair fern, a sheaf of gorgeous hot-house
roses, a fiat basket of orchids, a bowl of brilliantly-

tinted sweet peas, an inexpensive dish of ferns, or a pot
of blossoming violets are any of them appropriate,

whether the decoration is built high or kept quite fiat.

It is the commendable taste of most hostesses to use
pink lamp or candle shades, if pink roses have the

post of honor, and yellow silk shades when daffodils

shed their radiance of color abroad.

When the centre ornament has been artistically

adjusted, the candlesticks or lamps are disposed about
it. Four single sticks should form a guard of honor
around the fiowers, standing at exactly equal distances

from each other and from the fiowers. Four candles

will thoroughly illuminate a table laid for six or .eight.

For a table of twelve persons, six sticks or two can-

delabra, each with three or four branches, will be re-

quired. Sometimes the candelabra are set at equal

distances above and below the centrepiece ; or one
tall many-branched stick springs from the middle of
the basket of flowers, while four shorter sing) sticks

stand to right and left of the centrepiece. Decan-
ters of wine, calt-cellars, pepper-boxes, compotiers of

IM,
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bonbons, and platters of salted nuts are then lo-
cated.

Individual salt-ceJlars and pepper-boxes are not
often Oh dinner tables, but large ones stand, ont of each

'

It, ^yJ!^^' somewhere near the four corners of the

Tr.Z' 1 K u-'^'^'u^''
^^'"P^^^^'-s «f silver, porcelain, or

crystal, holding the nuts and sweets, are set between
the candlesticks, or a little outside the circle of the
candlesticks, toward the edge of the table

Whatever plan of laying a table is followed, caremust be taken that one side exactly matches and
balances the other in the number and placing of the
various articles in order to give it a tidf and finished
appearance. Care should also be taken not to iitter
the board with useless objects or dishes that properly
belong on the sideboard. Butter is not served at aceremonious dinner; in fact, at the modern well-
appointed family dinner table it does not appear
Celery, radishes, olives, horse radish, mustard, or any
other rehsh or special seasoning, is passed from time to
time by the servant; so also are bread and water.
I herefore carafes and menus, favors, individual bou-
quets of flowers, and groups of handsome but useless
spoons have wisely been banished as clumsy and
meaningless. ^

Although a table appears better balanced and more
dignified when the host and hostess are seated directly
opposite each other, this order of laying the covers
must be sacrificed if, from the number of persons to be
seated or from the shape of the table, it is necessary
to do so in order to conform to the rule of placing
the guests so as not to bring two ladies or two gentle-men side by side.

°
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Arrangement of a Cover

THE requirements in the arrangement of a dinner
cover are as follows : The plate should be so

placed that if it is decorated, the fruit or flowers of the
decoration will be in a natural position to the eye of the
person seated before it ; or so that if it is adorned
with a monogram or crest, this will be right side up
to the view of the sitter. On the plate is placed a large
white dinner napkin, folded and ironed square, with the
monogram corner showing, and with a dinner roll or a
square of bread laid between the folds. To the left of
the plate three silver forks are laid close together, the
points of the prongs turned up. To the right of the
plate lie two large silver-handled, steel-bladed knives
and one small silver knife, their sharp edges turned
toward the plate. Beside the silver knife is laid a
soup spoon, v'ith its bowl turned up, and next to the
soup spoon lies the oyster fork. Though three forks
only are as a rule laid at the left of the plate, a hostess
whose supply of silver is equal to almost any reason-
able demand may add yet another or lay the covers
with only two apiece. The additional fourth fork
would be for the fish and of a special shape, that is,

shorter than the others with three flat prongs and the
third one on the left broader than the others. If the
fish that is to be served can easily be disposed of with-
out the use of the small silver knife at the right of the
plate, then this last mentioned utensil should not be
supplied.

Nearly touching the tips of the knife-blades stand
four glasses—one a goblet, or tumbler, for water

;

one a small, very tapering, vase-like glass, for

:l^;
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sherry
;
one the conventional wine-glass, for claret, and

one very tall or very flaring for champagne.
If sauterne or any still white wine is also to be

served, to the list of glasses must be added one shaped
hke a tumbler, but smal'-r in circumferet.ce and some-
\yhat taller, or one shaped like the one for claret and
tmted a delicate green. If both still water and sparkling
water are to be offered, the first mentioned should be
served in stemmed goblets and the second in tumblers
and if whiskey and water is to be offered to any of
the male guests there must be provided for this clear,
thin glass tumblers, very much taller than those used
for the mineral water, and perfect ylinder^j in shape or
flaring slightly at their tops.

On top of the napkin lies a small gilt-edged card,
possibly with a tiny water-color decoration in the cor-
ner, and bearing across its length, in the hostess's hand-
writing, the name of the person for whom the seat is
intendea.

The Menu
WHEN the dining-room is in readiness, the

hostess must needs as well have satisfied her-
self that the menu she has appointed is not only welland carefully cooked, but selected with taste nd good
sense. Large dinners seem to require a long list ofdishes—tor eighteen persons, as many as ten or twelve
or fourteen courses ; for eight persons, eight or nine
courses

;
six friends meeting round a hospitable board

would be well satisfied with six courses.
The order of a sumv>tuous dinner would follow this

g-jneral routine

:

I. Shell fish—small clams or oysters, one-half
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dozen for each person, laid in their shells on a bed of
finely crushed ice. With these are oflfered red and black
pepper, grated horse radish, small thin slices of buttered
brown bread, or tiny crisp biscuit and quarters of lemon.

1. Soup.

3. A course of hors d'oeuvres, such as radishes,
celery, olives, and salted .Imonds.

4. Fish, with potatoes and cucumbers, the latter

dressed with oil and vinegar.

5. Mushrooms or sweetbreads.

6. Asparagus or artichokes.

7. Spring lamb, or roast, with a green vegetable.
8. Roman punch.

9. Game with salad.

10. A second entree.

11. A rich pudding.
\i. A frozen sweet.

13. Fresh and crystallized fruit, and bonbons.
14. Coffee and liqueurs.

Leaving out the third, fifth and tenth courses, a
menu of proportions sufficiently dignified for a dinner
of eight guests remains, while for a simple entertain-
ment it would be enough to begin with soup, followed
by fish, a roast, salad, ices, sweetnieats and coffee.

Wines

WINES are a feature of the greatest importance in

dinner-giving, and at least three kinds may be
poured : ti.at is to say, sherry, claret and champagne.
For a dinner of more than eight persons, a white wine,
sherry, claret, burgundy and champagne are provided.
One wine, preferably claret, is poured at a small dinner.

White wine is drunk with the first course and
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sherrjr with the soup ; champagne is offered with fish,

and Its glasses are replenished throughout the meal.
Claret or burgundy comes in with the game. Sherry
and claret are usually decanted, and the cut crystal

and silver bottles form part of the decorative fui .iture

of the table. The temperature of these liquids must
not be below 'xty degrees, and muny persons pre-
fer their claret of the same temperature as the dining-
room. White wines and Burgundy are best poured
from their bottles and served cool but certainly not
cold. When a very fine Burgundy is poured the bottles
are laid on their sides, each one in its small individual
basktt and for hours they are not disturbed in order
that all the sediment may fall to the bottom, leaving
the rich fluid exceedingly clear. The man or maid
servant who pours this wine brings each bottle in its

basket to the table and so handles the whole that the
bottle may be jostled as little as possible.

Champagne is never decanted, and must be poured
while very cold—in fact, directly on Ic ving a bed of
ice and salt in which the bottles, as a rule, are packed
to their necks for a half hour before dinner. The
buckets of salt and ice, holding the bottles of cham-
pagne, are placed conveniently in the pantry, and when
this wine is to be poured the servant deftly pulls the
cork and wraps a fringed white napkin spirally about
the bottle, from neck to base. This napkin absorbs
the moisture on the bottle's surface and prevents any
dripping. An untrained servant should never be trusted
to pour champagne.

Liqueurs are served with the coflFee, are decanted
into cut or gilded glass bottles of special shape and
drunk from very small stemmed or tumbler shaped

i
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glasses. All liqueurs are equally agreeable vhen served
at the temperature of the drawing-room, though manv
persons prefer green mint when it is poured Tnto tin
glasses nearly fi ed with shaved ice. The bottles of
iKlueur and small glasses are arranged on a silver travand earned after dmner into the drawing-room when
the coffee is taken there.

Serving

THE service of a dinner should proceed expedi-
tiously-without haste, and yet without loni;

pauses between the courses. So soon as the table is
set m the pantry, on the dining room buffet, or a side
table, the extra forks, plates, knives, spoon^, etc., for
the different courses may be piled and laid, and the finger
glasses arranged—everyone of the latter half fille

'

with water in which floats a geranium leaf and oneb ossom, and set in a plate upon which is spread a laceor hnen dody. When a dinner commences with oy3tersor clams two plates are laid at each cover an instant
previous to the announcement that the meal is servedOne, a deep plate, contains the shell fish laid on cracked
ice, and this is set upon a second plate that serves noobvious purpose, save to protect the cloth in case the
ice should melt and flood the first platter.

If the dinner begins with soup each cover is laidwith a flat plate, on which is folded a napkin holding a
roll These things the guests remove when they te
seated and the servant then sets upon the first platessecond and deeper ones containing soup. At the con-
clusion of the soup course all the soup plates areremoved, with the plates on which they have stood,and then warmed plates for the fish are distributed

fi
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After this course a clean plate is required for eachguest before the serving of any cotlrse begins andwhen the first three forks and knives laid at all the
covers, have been used, fresh ones must very naturallybe g,ven wth each plate The servant should lay every
plate on the cloth quietly and where there are morehan SIX guests d.nmg it is safest for the maid or butlero take no more than four or five plates at a time fromthe sideboard, distribute them noiselessly and thenreturn to the buffet for the remainder. ^

I questiontroubhnj, niany a hostess, is whether the cean^ kntesand forks should be put on the fresh plates as they Irelaid before the guests or whether the plates should bedistributed first and then the knives and forks iaid one do h beside them. The first course is usuaMvadopted in restaurants and at hotel tables, where rapiaservice is esteemed above noiseless av '

ielibera eelegance. In a private house, where servauts are welltrained, one maid distributes the places and in her ^acomes another, to softly lay the knives and forks intheir proper places. Kven if one maid ser-es thedinner she can proceed thus with greater rapidity and

dtTt^X"'"'^^' "
^" ''-''^ '"^^^ '''

'-' ^"

hn^ !!h'' ^t'
^""^ ^°'"''" """'^ "^^^^ ^^ warmed, buthot plates that make one's fingers tingle are an inappropriate evidence of zeal. If the hostess' supplyof china IS limited, plates once used can easilybe washed in the pantry and utilized for another

^rr%K- 'f
''^"^ "^^^ ^^'^^ "^"^f "°f be expected

to do this; and a warning is well given to the maidwho washes the dishes, and general ly^assists in the pat
try, not to carelessly clash the china or create a bustle
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that cannot but painftillv confuse and distract the hos
tess and guests. I'he dunih-waiter shoulil roll up anil
down noiselessly, and a tall screen should protect the
guests' eyes from Heeting glimpses of the pantry as the
servant passes hack and forth.

A well- trained servant presents the dishes at the
left hand ot every guest in turn, beginning the first
course with the lady at the right of the hosf, and then
passing in regular order from gentlemen to ladies as
they nre seated. After the first course, the dishes are
started on their progress about the table at the left
hand of a lady, but not always with the lady seated at
the host s right, for the same person must not invari-
ably be left to be helped last.

At a ceremonious dinner served a la Russe the
host does not carve any of the meats, none of the di'shes
are set upon the table and the hostess does not help
her guests to anything. When a dozen or more per-
sons are dinmg the serving of a course is expedited bv
dividing the whole amount of the course on two dishes
which the two servants in waiting would begin to pass
simultaneously, from opposite sides and diflferent ends
of the table.

In offering a dish, it is not requisite for the servant
to make any word of comment or invitation ; when
two wines are poured with a course the butler then men-
tions the names of the wines, in an interrogatory
tone, leaving the guest to make choice. Ifthree
servants are in attendance, the but.er does not passmany of ^he dishes. His duty is to pour the wines
present the game and fish courses possibly, stand
near the side table or buffet and direct his assistants
with silent signals and covert gestures, lend a deft hand

i
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at any crisis, and at the conclusion of the meal, set forth
the cigars for the ^'entlemen and carry the coffee in to
the ladies in the drawing-room.

Welcoming Guests

A HOST and hostess receive in their drawing-
room, and must be prepared to welcome the

first person to arrive, advancing to meet their friends
with cordial speech< s and outstretched hands. At a
dinner of eight, inrroductions can easily be made before
the feast is announced; at a larger dinner, the host and
hostess must see to it that every gentleman is intro-
duced to the lady beside whom he is to sit at the table
and take in on his arm.

Fifteen minutes is ample time to wait for a delin-
quent, and if there is a guest lacking a quarter of an
hour after all the other guests have arrived, the hostess
IS privileged to order the dinner to be served.

Order of Precedence

WHEN dinner is announced, the host rises at
once, offering his right arm to the lady who

IS to sit at his right. If a dinner is given in honor of a
married couple, the host leads the way to the table
with his guest's wife, the hostess bringing up the
rear with that lady's husband. If there is no particu-
larly distinguished person in the party, the host takesm the eldest lady, or the one who has been invited to
the house for the first time. Relatives, or husbands
and wives are never sent in together. There should
if possible, be an equal number of men and women
guests. If, however, there are eight ladies and seven
gentlemen, the hostess should bring up in the rear
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the other arm of
walking alone ; she should never fa'

the last gentleman.

Seating the Guests
'^r^HKRK nccii he no co.ifusion in seating. ThoseA persons who go into the dining-room together
sit side hy side; and they can move gently ahout the
table, to rind their plaeec hy the cards hearing their
names and lying at their respective covers. The host
waits a moment until the ladies are seated, then the
oinner proceeds.

For a very large dinner, the hostess will find it
most convenient to prepare beforehand small cards in
envelopes, to be given the gentlemen by the butler at
the door or in their dressing rooms. On each envelope
IS inscribed the name of the gentleman for whom it is
intended

; on the card inside is the name of the bdy
whom he is to take in to th.» table. On investigating
his card, the recipient can easily identify his table com-
panion, and if he knows her not, can appeal to his host
or hostess to introduce him.

Welcoming a Delinquent
SHOULD one or more guests arrive after the com-

pany is seated, the hostess is expected to bow,
smile, shake hands, and receive apologies amiably but
does not rise unless the guest is a woman. The host,
however, rises, goes forward, assists in seating the delin-
quent, and endeavors, by making general conversation
to distract attention from the incident. If the arrival is
very late, no break is made in serving, the guest being
expected to take up the dinner at the point it has reached
when he appears, otherwise great confusion arises.
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In Case of Accident
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IF during a dinner a guest meets with an accident,
such as overturning a plate or breaking a class

the hostess should smife amiablv. in a few words set
the individual at ease, and instantly introduce a tonic
of conversation that will direct the company's attention
to a to^lly foreign subject. Prolonged protestations
of indifference and further reference to the matter are
in bad taste. At the end of each course, both host and
hostess should be careful to nott whether any of their
guests are still engaged in eiting, and at least simulate

finlshlT
"""P"'°" ""^'' ^"""^^y °"« P'""ent is quite

When the Ladies Leave the Table

AT the conclusion of the fruit course, the hostess
looks sigmficantly at the lady at the right of

her husband, and meeting her glance, nods, smiles and
rises. At this movement tne g ntlemen rise as well
standing aside to permit the ladies to pass out toward
the drawing-room. The doors or portieres of the door
communicating between drawing- and dining-room are
then closed, and the butler or waitres carries in the
coffee tray to the ladies, following it with a tray hold-mg tiny glasses and decanters of various liqueurs.

Cigars and Wine
AFTER the lad.s leave the dining-room., the

servants pass cigars and cigarettes, with a
hghted taper or an alcohol lamp. Ash-trays are then
conveniently placed, and the decanters arranged near
the gentlemen, who, as a rule, change their seats to join
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a group at the host's end of the tafile. The host per-
sonally fills the glasses of his guests or invites them to
help themselves, and push the decanters on.

Twenty to twenty-five minutes after the ladies have
retired, the host should propose adjourning to the
drawing-room, permitting the gentlemen to precede
him in leaving the dining-room.

Bidding Guests Adieu

HOST and hostess rise to bid departing guests
farewell. When a lady makes a motion to

leave, the host accompanies her to the drawing-room
door and orders her carriage called. In behalf of a
gentleman departing, the buder or waitress would be
rung for, to assist the guest in finding his coat and
assuming it, and to open the hall door.

Such would be the etiquette for the ceremonious
and fashionable dinner party ; and with a very few
changes, a small and less fashionable dining would be
conducted on precisely the same lines. There might
be fewer servants and fewer courses, simple flow crs, and
but a quartet of intimate friends ; but this change of
conditions necessitates but slight alteration in the method
of arranging the table, of ofl^ering the food, and of wel-
coming the guests. Finally, let it be said, at a dinner,
whether formal or informal, whether the host carves the
joint or does not, and whether the hostess and the other
ladies sit with the gentlemen as they enjoy their cigars
or Jo not, it still is the duty of the entertainers to take
a prominent part in the table conversation. The
hostess must not allow her thoughts to wander, nor
harassing doubts to cloud her brow. She must pre-
serve her serenity and good temper, smile at mistakes,
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correct the servant in a low tone, and give close and
flattering attention to the conversation about her.

The Simple Dinner
AGREEABLE and successful dinners are given with

far less elaborate paraphernalia, menu and service
than has been described in the foregoing pages. A hos-
tess who possesses pretty but simple table furniture,
and commands the services of but one maid and a cook
of ordinary capabilities, should select a list of dishes
which will not be difficult to prepare; oysters, soup, fish,
a roast with vegetables, salad, dessert and coffee, if well
cooked and temptingly presented, form a feast fit to set
before a king. The fish course is completed by
potatoes or cucumbers, or both ; the salad is possibly
preceded by frozen punch and accompanied with game,
and for a truly simple dinner the hostess should serve
the soup, salad, dessert, and pour the coffee and the
host serve the fish and carve the joint and game.

A white cloth and centrepiece of flowers, four
candles or dinner lamps, one decanter of red wine and
two or four small crystal or silver platters, containing
bonbons, olives, salted nuts and celery, are the proper
furnishings for a board set for a party of six or eight
persons. The covers for a simple dinner, are, with the
exception of fewer wine glasses, arranged as for a
fashionable and formal banquet.

If the first course consists of oysters or clams,
these should be set on the table as directed on page
92. If the dinner begins with soup, the hostess
should find, when the company enter, the filled and
covered tureen and a pile of warm soup plates at her
place. So soon as everyone is seated the maid removes
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the tureen cover and passes the plates of soup as her
mistress ladles out the liquid. As it is not customary,
except at the family dinner, to invite a guest to take a
second helping of soup, the maid properly removes the
tureen when the last plate has been filled and passed.
The first plate of soup is given to the lady seated on
the host's right hand, then to the other feminine diners,
m the order in which they are seated, before the gentle-
men are served. A well-instructed waitress does not
remove the plates of any course until she sees that
every guest has quite fi lished eating. The fi !i and
fish plates are set before the master of the house and
when each guest has received a portion the waitress
passes on her tray a dish of potatoes. If cucumbers
are to be eaten with the fish, a small glass saucer should
be laid at the left of every cover, and then the maid
passes to each guest a glass bowl, in which the salad
has been prepared.

The master of the house, at a dinner of the simpler
sort, carves the roast, and the maid, having deposited
the plates containing the meat before each guest, passes
the vegetables. The dishes of vegetables never look well
on the table. When everyone has had a helping these
dishes should be covered, placed on the sideboard and
perhaps passed again before the meat course is finished.
The roast is, however, left before the carver, if it is his
desire to invite the guests to a second helping of
meat.

^

When a frozen punch is served between the roast
and salad, the small glass cups, from which it is eaten,
are filled in the pantry, each one is set on a dessert
plate, on which is laid a teaspoon, and these are
set before the guests. If game follows the punch it
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should be carved by the master of the house and the
salad passed by the waitress, so that each guest helpshimsef directly from the large salad bowl. ^Assoona
salad ,s passed the bowl is put on the sideboard, and it
IS to be deeded by every hostess independently Whether
the salad is to be taken on the plates containing thegame, or whether small plates are to be set at the right

%7/y guest before the salad goes around.
^

When neither frozen pu-^h or game are served thebowl of salad and the plates should be set before the
hostess for serving and the maid then passes cheese
and toasted biscuit. The hostess also serves the ice orpudding that forms the dessert and the waitress passes
the platter of cakes and finally sets it on the table!

Should claret and a white wine or one red wineonly be served with such a meal, the host invites that
gentleman whose hand is nearest the decanter to fill
the glass of the lady beside him, his own, and then pass
the decanter on. Sometimes the waitress, after she has
served everyone to soup, fills all the wine glasses and
places the decanter near the host, who thereafter sees
that It IS passed about at proper intervals.

The hostess after the fish course requests her guests
to he p themselves to olives and salt-.'" nuts and tS pass
the platters containing the relishes. Later she takes
care that the bonbons go round the table.

Ifa fruit course succeeds the dessert the waitress
places before every guest a plate on which tht.e lies a
doily, on this a finger bowl half full of water and beside
the bowl a small silver knife. Then to evervone -^^.c
offers the platter of fruit and finally places it on the
table before her master or mistress. The coffee is
usually brought in to the table on a tray whi-h ^s set
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before the hostess, who pours the Hquid and sweetens it

to everyone's taste.

Etiquette for the Dinner Guest

THE first duty of the dinner guest is to arrive

before the hostess' door on the stroke of
the hour named in her invitation or within fifteen

minutes thereafter. It is almost as embarrassing
a blunder to anticipate by ten or twenty minutes the
time indicated on the dinner cards as it is to keep the
hostess, her delicate viands, and her presumably hungry
guests waiting.

If one is unavoidably detained, an earnest and brief

apology should be offered the hostess ; and if the
company are already seated at table, it is best, after a

short explanation, to take the vacant seat and ignore
the subject of the delay.

The servant at the door usually directs the feminine
guests to the dressing-room, where wraps are laid aside.

If no cloak-room is arranged for the masculine diners,

they put off their hats, coats and glovf ., in the hall,

and those gentlemen who have accompanied ladies to

the house of feasting, wait in the hall until their com-
panions appear. The lady enters the drawing-room
first, her husband, brother, or escort slightly in her
rear.

Going in to Table

AFTER greeting the host and hostess and exchang-
i^g a few words with them, it is very easy to

pass on into the room and enter into conversation with
friends who have already arrived. A man or woman,
who is a stranger to every one in the room, can expect

fi
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the host or hostess, unless deeply engaged with new-
comers, to ric! the situation of any awkwardness and
difficulty by making suitable introductions. At the
majority of dinners numbering no more than eight per-
sons, every one is introduced ; and on the announce-
ment that the meal is served, the hostess signifies in
what order the entrance to the dining-room must be
made. If she prepares small cards and envelopes,
which the servant in the hall distributes among the
gentlen.cn as they arrive, every man, slipping the card
from the envelope that bears his name, finds written
thereon the name of the lady he is to take in to the
table. If he has not met the lady, he should mention
that fact to the host or hostess, who will introduce him.

When dinner is announced, everv gentleman gives
his left arm to the lady beside whom' his lot is cast for
the evening, and walking with her, follows the host to
the dmmg-room. If name-cards are placed at every
cover, the guests walk about the table until their s-ats
are located, the gentleman draws out the lady's chaii,
waits until she is seated, and then seats himself. It is
necessary to ceremoniously watch and see that the
hostess is seated first.

Etiquette at T-^ble

SETTLED in their ch irs, the guests draw out
the rolls from their ^ '-jng, lay the linen servi-

ettes across their knees, a he ladies draw off their
gloves and place them bent i the napkins. Reference
can easily be made to the short chapter on table man-
ners for directions as to the best methods of nlying a
knife and fork. Therefore, especially apropos of din
ner parties, it need only be said here that it is in qucs-
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tionahic taste to help oneself very liberally to the
courses, to comment admiringiyon the food ordecora-
;; ns; and it is hardly perniissihie to refuse a dish, or,

ny rate, more than one, even if a weak appetite
n .le necessity of following a rigid diet prevents full
'ijulgence in the delicacies provi .d. The safest
course to follow, in order to avoid exciting the hostess'
anxious curiosity or the comment of the other diners,
is to take a little of everything on one's plate and sim-
ulate some relish in it.

Guests who have gone in to table together are not
obliged to devote their conversation exclusively to each
other. As the fruit course comes to an end and the
hostess signals for adjournment to the drawing-room,
every one rises. The gentlemen, pushing back their
chairs, stand for the ladies to pass out freely from the
table. If the servants do not open the doors, or draw
aside the portieres, leading to the drawing-room, the
gentleman sitting nearest them goes forward and holds
them open until all the ladies have passed out.

In the dr 1 wing-room, the ladies resume their gloves
at their leisure, accepting or refusing the coffee and
liqueurs as their preferences prompt.

in the dining-room, the men sit at ease to smoke
and sip their coffee and wine, drawing down near that
end of^ the table at which the host is established. At
a sign from that gentleman, cigars are put aside, and a
general exodus from the dining-room takes place.

When to Leave
GUESTS are privileged to leave at any moment

after the dinner is concluded. It is not polite
or flattering to a host and hostess to accept their invi-

f^
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tations to a ceremonious dinner and hurry away to
meet another engagement just as the pudding or ices
are brought on; but in the gay season, in a1)ig city,
where one or two entertainments take place in an even-
mg, a man or woman greatly in demand mav linger
but ten minutes in the drawing-room after dinner, and
then, with explanations and adieux, go on to the next
festivity.

As a rule, however, at a dinner beginning at seven
or half past seven o'clock, it is well to order one's
carnage or rise to leave at ten ; at an eight o'clock
dmner, to leave at half past ten would be most discreet,
though this rule becomes liable to a very elastic inter-
pretation when a dinner is made up of brilliant, con-
genial persons, and the talk in the drawing-room is

prolonged irresistibly until eleven.
The lady makes the first motion at departure,

when a husband and wife, brother and sister, or be-
trothed couple dine at the same house.

Taking Leave of Hostess

NO matter how numerous the company and how
engrossed the hostess may be, when guest

prepares to retire, he or she must seek their entertainer
out and bid her adieu, with polite thanks for the hos-
pitality enjoyed. It would be advisable to say, //
has been a most enjoyable evening, Mrs. Blank; one
only regrets that an end to it must come; or, / am
under the greatest obligation to you, Mrs. Blank, far
a charming evening. Or, Au revcir, with many, many
thanks ; this has been a delightful occasion.

To the host no less civil adieu would be made ; but
having expressed thanks to his wife in the honors of
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grateful speeches need be offered him.
Of fnerids in the drawing-room and near at hand agues would take formal farcvveil ; but to persons

merely introduced and at a distance it would be suffi-
cient to bow politely with a murmured good eveningA gentleman wou d cross the room, if necessary, to
take ceremon.ous leave of the lady to whom he hadgiven his arm to the table-unless she was very distant

%ntri /" /°"^^'-«atio"-saying. Good night. Miss
Blank, It has been a great pleasure to have met you.

hand to the gentleman who went to the table with her
saying, at least, Thank you ; goodnight, Mr. Jones.

'

Dinner Dress for Men
FULL evening dress is the rule-black swallow-

tail coat, trousers and waistcoat to match or a
waistcoat of white pique, cut open in a long graceful Uin front, to disp ay an immaculate expanse of stiffly-
starched white l-nen, ornamented with two or three
small pearl studs A high white linen collar, w tlwhite lawn or black silk or satin bow tie, broad cuffsheld with hnk-buttons, and light-weight patentlathe
ties, or pumps, is th^ costume de rigueur for a dinner
in summer or winter. The tailless dinner jacketalways worn with a black bow tie, is only perm^issiblewhen dining at home without guests, or in the company
ot one or two intimates. ^ ^

In winter, to a dinner party, a top hat, a long dark
overcoat and grey walking gloves would be lor^m summer, a very light, short top coat and any com-
fortable hat or gloves may be adopted. Gentlemen do
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not wear gloves in the drawing-room or dining-room
in the event of a dinner.

Dinner Dress for Wcmen
FOR women, the essential dinner costume is decollete;

that is, cut open about the throat and shoulders
and short in the sleeves—else the arms a' • covered
with delicate and transparent stuff. The h;: is elabo-
rately dressed, and jewels are advantageously utilized.

for a less ceremonious dinner, a high-necked and long-
sleeved gown is suitable, provided the dress is of a light
color or is a rich dark silk handsomely garnished.
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Cable jUanners

Proper Seat at Table

SIT erect, neither lounge back, nor reach for-
ward to catch niouthtuls. A gentleman waits
until his hostess is seated, whether she is a
great lady of fashion or his mother. A seat
drawn too close to the table throws out the

to sit too far away from it always crooks the
The proper compromise is a position in which

the waist or chest is about eight inches from the board.
While a meal is in progress it is both familiar and

ungraceful to put the elbows on the table, trifle with
the knives and forks, or clink the glasses together.
When not actively occupied in eating, the hands should
he quietly in the lap, for nothing so marks the well-
bred man or woman as a reposeful bearing at table.

Use of Napkin
THIS must not be spread out to its full extent

over lap or chest, and none but the vulgarian
tucks his napkin in the top of his waistcoat. To unfold
It once and lay it across the knees is enough. At
the conclusion of a meal enjoyed in a restaurant or
at the table of a friend, it is not necessary diligently
to fold the square of linen in its original creases and
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lay It by the plate. Since that napkin will not be used
again until it ,s washed, it is all-sufficient to place it
unfolded on the table when rising. This rule is not
followed when visiting for a day or two in a friend's
house. Then the guest should do as the host and
hostess do, for not in every household i. a fresh napkin
supplied at every meal.

Knife and Fork
THE knife is invariably held in the right hand

and IS used exclusively for cutting and never
for conveying food to the mouth. The fork is shifted
to the right hand when the knife is laid aside, and save
for small vegetables such as peas, beans, etc., it is not
utilized spoonwise for passing food to the mouth.

It IS an evidence of careless training in table
manners to mash food in between the prongs of the
fork, to turn the concave side of the fork up and
loading It with selections from different foods on the
plate to lift the whole, shovel-wise, to the mouth.No less reprehensible is it to hold knife and fork
together in the air when the plate is passed up to the
host or hostess for a second helping, or, when pausing
in the process of eating, to rest the tip of the knife and
fork on the plate s edge and their handles on the clothWhen not in active service both these untensils must
remain resting wholly on the plate, and at the conclu-
sion of a course they should be placed together, their
points touching the centre of the plate, their handles
resting on the plate's edge.

Not only fish, meats, vegetables and made dishes,
bu ices and frozen puddings, melons, and salads as
well, ar eaten with a fork. Oysters and clams, lobster
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and terrapin arc fork tooils, atul it is ;i conspicuous error
in the ethics of good manners ami epicureanism t) cut
lettuce, chickory, etc., with a knife. I .ettuce leaves are
folded up with the fork and lifted to the riinuth.

Use of the Spoon
NEVFIR allow a spoon to sfmd in a coffee, tea

or bouillon cup while Jrinking from it. For
beverages served in cups and glasses it is enough
to stir the liquids once or twice, sip a spoonful or
two to test the temperature and then, laying the
spoon in the saucer, to drink the remainder directly
from the cup. To dip up a spoonful of soup and blow
upon it, in order to reduce the temperature, is a habit that
should be confined to nursery days. And in taking
soup it is best to dip it up with an outward motion
rather than by drawing the spoon toward one.

Liquids are imbibed from the side, not the end,
of the spoon.

The foods eaten with a spoon are grape fruit and
fruit salads, small and large fruits when served with
cream, hot puddings and custards, jr'!ie , porridges and
preserves and hard or soft boiled eggs. In L^igland
boiled eggs are eaten from the shell and it is an amazing
sight to the well-bred Knglish man or woman to see an
American break an egg into a glass. Nevertheless on
this side the water we prefer our eggs broken in

' -sses and see nothing reprehensible in the act.

Use of Finger Bowl

A FINGER bowl is the necessary adjunct to a
fruit course. The bowl, half filled with water

in which a fragrant leaf or blossom floats, is set upon a
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plate, on which a small iloily lies. Unless a second
plate is served with the fruit, that on which the bowl of
water stands is intended to receive it. Then the bowl
and doily must be removed a little to one side and the
former placed upon the latter. When the fruit is fin-

ished each hand in turn must be dipped in the water,
not both together as though the bowl were a wash
basin. A little rubbing together of the finger tips,

without stirring up or splashing the water about,
cleanses them thoroughly and they must be dried with
the napkin on the knees. The flowers in the bowl
may be taken out J pinned in the from of the gown
or on the coat lapei.

Noiseless and Deliberate Eating

To eat slowly and quietly is an evidence of respect
for one's health and personal dignity. Only

the underbred or uneducated bolt their food, strike
their spoon, fork or glass rim against their teeth, suck
up a liquid from a spoon, clash knives and forks
against their plates, scrape the bottom of a cup, plate
or glass in hungry pursuit of a last morsel, and masti-
cate with the mtnirh open, pat the top of a pepper pot
to force out the contents and drum on a knife-blade in

order to distribute salt on meat or vegetables.

Conversation and small mouthfuls are aids to di-
gestion and it is a useless and ugly exertion to smack
the lips together when chewing.

Individual salt-ccllars are not commonly used to-
day. A well-arranged dinner, breakfast or luncheon
table is provided instead with two or more large stands
filled with salt. A helping from one of these
should be taken with tiie small sa!:-spoon and placed
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on the edge of the plate and not upon the cioth beside
the plate. To thrust one's knife-point into the lame
sa t-dish IS vulgar in the extreme. When distributing
salt upon food it is not necessary to take a pinch be-
tween thumb and forefinger : a litde taken up on the
knife s point, or whatever will adhere to the fork prongs
IS enough to savor the whole of any helping oi fotdon the plate. ^ ^

A last and elusive morsel of food should never be
pursued about a plate and finally pushed upon the forkby the assisting touch of a finger. A bit of bread may
be utilized for this purpose or, better still, the knife if
It is at hand.

A mouthful of meat, vegetable or dessert should
never be taken up by fork or spoon and held in m=d-
air while conversation is carried on. As soon as food is
lifted from the plate it should be put into the mouth.

Accidents at Table
MISHAPS will overtake the best regulated diner,

who, however, when anything Hies from the
plate or lap to the floor, should allow the servant to pick
It up. Should grease or jelly drop from the fork toone s person, then to remove the deposit with the nap-
kin corner is the only remedy.

How often, oh how often! does the apparently
well-conducted man or woman, when such an accident
befalls, gravely wipe his or her knife on a bit of bread
or the plate's edge and heedfully scrape away at the
offending morsel. This is decidedly the wrong way
to do It, just as It IS an egregious error thoughtfully to
scrape up a bit of butter or fragment of fowl from' the
tablecloth where it has fallen beside the plate At
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the family board this is well enough, but to do so at
a restaurant or a friend s table is wholly unnecessary.

If an ill-starred individual overturns a full wine or
water glass ,; ?. dinner table, profuse apologies are out
of place 1 o giv- 'he hostess an appealing glance
and say. Pray forgi :e me, I am very awkward, or,
I must L^r'j':,^izc J'or my stupidity, this is quite unfor-
givcable, i /ear, \i. -nough.

Should a cup, glass or dish be broken through
carelessness, then a quick, quiet apologv cai. be made
and within a few days sincere repentance indicated by
forwarding the hostess, if possible, a duplicate of the
broken article and a contrite litde note.

A serious and unpleasant accident is that of taking
into the mouth half done, burning hot, or tainted
foods and the one course to pursue is quickly and
quietly to eject the fearful morsel on the fork or
spoon, whence it can quietly be laid on the plate, or
into a corner of the napkin. This can be so deftly
accomplished that none need suspect the state of affairs
and the napkin folded over and held in the lap
throughout the meal.

Foods Eaten With the Fingers

AT luncheon, breakfast, high tea, or supper, a
small plate and silver knife lie beside the larger

plate and on this the breads offered must be laid—not
on the cloth, and the small silver knife—not the large
steel-bladed ones —used for spreading the butter. At
dinners, the roll in the napkin is taken out and laid on
the cloth at the right beside the plate. Never bite off
mouthfuls of bread from a large piece nor cut it up:
break it as needed in pieces the size of a mouthfulj
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spread on a bit of butter, if that is provided, and so
transfer with the fingers to the mouth.

Crackers are eaten in the same way. Celery,
radishes, olives, salted nuts, crystallized fruits, bonbons!
all raw fruits (save berries, melons and grape fruif),'

artichokes and corn on the cob, are finger foods, so to
speak.

Cake is eaten after the manner in which bread is
disposed of, or with a fork.

Peaches are quartered, the quarters peeled, then
cut in mouthfuls and these bits transferred with the
fingers to the lips. Apples, pears and nectarines are
similarly treated. Plums, grapes, etc., if small enough,
are eaten one by one and when the pits are ejected they
are dropped from the lips directly into the half closed
hand and so transferred to the plate.

Burr artichokes are broken apart leaf by leaf, the
tips dipped in sauce and lifted to the mouth. The
heart is cut and eaten with a fork.

Cheese is cut in bits, placed on morsels of bread or
biscuit and lifted in the fingers to the lips.

Oranges, like green corn on the cob, are hardly
susceptible of graceful treatment. An orange may be
cut into tour pieces; the skin then easily drawn oflp, the
seeds pressed out, and each quarter severed twice, forms
a suitable mouthful. Deliberately to peel and devour
an orange, slice by slice, is a prolonged and ungraceful
performance.

Is it necessary to reiterate the warning of all writers
and teachers on this subject, that chicken, game and
chop bones may under no circumstances be taken up in
the fingers.? Whoever is so unskilful as to fail to cut
the larger part of the meat from chop and fowl bones
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mus' suffer from their inadcptncss and forego the

enjoyment of the tempting morsels.

Asparagus is not taken up in the fingers. All that

is edible of the stalk can be cut from it with a fork, and

the sight of lengths of this vegetable, dripping with

sauce and hoisted to drop into the open mouth, is not

in keeping with decent behavior at the modern dinner

table.

The Second Helping

AT a large and formal dinner party, elaborate

luncheon, or ceremonious breakfast, a guest, no

matter how intimately associated at the house where the

dinner is given, should not ask for a second helping to

any of the dishes. At a small dinner party, when a

guest is a rather intimate friend of host or hostess, the

request for a second helping to a dish is accepted bv

the hostess as a compliment. At a formal feast,

neither host nor hostess should delay the progress of

the courses by asking anyone at their board to taste

again o^ " dish that has been passed, but at a small

dinner amily dinner it displays hospitable solici

tude fo. stess to invite her guest to take a second

helping. At a small dinner party she could do this by
directing the servant to again pass the dish to every one
at table, or, when herself helping an entree, salad or

dessert, request her guests to accept a second serving

of the dish before her. The host who carves does well

to offer a little more of the meat to those who he sees

have disposed of their first helping. To press a second

slice of meat or second spoonful of dessert upon a

guest who politely acknowledges that his or her appe-

tite is quite satisfied, is to exceed the bounds of civility.
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A guest IS always privileged to ask for a second or
third glass ot water at a dinner that is formal or in-
formal, and this must b.done by making the request
quietly of the servant ,vhen next she approached the
diner s chair At a formal dinner the butler or maidwho pours the wine replenishes the glasses from time
to time; toward the latter part of a dinner the cham-
pagne glasses are refilled as they may need it, and
a host or hostess should, when noting a cham-
pagne glass that has been emptied, in an undertone
order the servant to fill it again. This is the rule
because guests at a large and ceremonious dinnerneve^
ask for a second helping of wine. If a second glass ofwine 's not desired, the guest need only say to ?he ser-vant No, thank you, or lift the right hand in an in-
conspicuous gesture of refusal. At an informal dinner
he host IS privileged to invite a guest to help himself

to the wine that is on the table, and recommend certain
brands as part.cularlv good. Again, a guest who is agood friend of the^ host or hostess mav help himself
without invitation from a decanter near at hand, but alady would never do this. She waits for a gentleman
beside her or tor the servant to fill her glass

At the Conclusion of a Meal
T1I7HEN a meal is concluded it is most reprehen-

k I L \° P"^^ ^^'""y ^^^ 'ast plate i-sed and
brush the crumbs on the cloth into little heaps. Leave
the last plate in its place, lift the napkin from the lap
and lay ,t on the table's edge, and rise slowly and
quietly taking no precaution to push the chair back
into place, unless dining at home or informally at atnend s house, where such is the rule. The ladies at a
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dinner or at the family table make the first motion to
leave the table ; a gentleman always stands aside to let a

woman precede him, and it is only courteous to wait until

everyone at a table has finished eating before hurrymg
away. This rule is of course not observed at a boardin<r
house or small foreign hotel where all the members of a

promiscuous household gather at ohi long board, but
it should be scrupulously observed in a private house-
hold. In the latter circumstances when any diner or
breakfaster is obliged to leave the table before others
have finished, it is but polite to turn to the mother, or
whoever occupies the head of the bonrd, an,, say, / /^f^

you will excuse me, before rising and, thank you, when
the permission is granted. None but the hopeless
provincial and vulgarian uses a toothpick in public after

his or her meal.
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iSalls

The Invitations

WHEN a hostess purposes to give a
ball, she issues her invitations some-
times as early as twenty days before
the date fixed upon, and never later
than ten days before. For a sum-

mer evening dance or half impromptu party, the guests
may be bidden on much shorter notice.

For large and elaborate balls, whether public or
private, and given at any season of the year, the invi-
tations are engraved on white letter sheets, or on large,
heavy, white bristol board cards. Script or block let-
tering is preferred to fancy types. As a rule, the let-
ters R. s. v. p. are not placed on ball invitations,
especially when the entertainment is private

; yet some
hostesses of undoubted taste and judgment do still
continue to ask in this manner for an answer to their
offers of hospitality, and there are excellent arguments in
favor of the retention of this reminder of a social duty.

When for any reason engraved invitations are not
to be had, they may be written, in a clear hand, on
sheets of white or gray note paper, and worded exactly
like those that are engraved.

A written invitation is forwarded by post or mes-
senger, sealed, and under cover of one envelope. An
engraved invitation, if delivered by a messenger, is also
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sent under a single cover. If the same invitation is

posted, it is put into two envelopes ; the first bears the
name only of the person for whom it is intended and
is left unsealed; and the second is sealed and bears
the recipient's full name and audress.

It is not necessary to say specifically in the invita-
tion that the ntertainment is to be a ball, since the
object of the evening's gathering is indicated with
sufficient clearness by the word " dancing " in one cor-
ner of the sheet or card. The following are the forms
of invitation now most followed and best approved,
whether the invitations are engraved or written :

Mrs. Samuel Brown

Miss Brown

At Home

Wednesdays January the thirty-first

at ten o'clock

Dancing j Fern Terrace

Cotillon after twelve o'clock.

or this

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

request the pleasure of your company

on Friday evening., January the third

at half after nine o'clock.

Dancing

R- ' *• /• Blythwood.

Not infrequently at the foot of an at home card
are placed the words " dancing at eleven," and this
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means that the guests are expected at nine or half past,
or whatever hour the invitation specifies, but some
special program of music or the like will occupy the
evening until eleven, after which time there will ;e

dancing for such of the company as desire it.

When the cotillon alone is to fill an entire evening,
the following form is gracefully used:

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

request the pleasure of

company on Monday evening^ March the first

at ten o'clock

Twenty Green Park^ West
Cotdlon.

For a dinner dance—not an uncommon function
in society—the hostess issues two different sets of in-

vitations; one to the eight, twelve or twenty-four per-
sons whom she wishes first to entertain at dinner, and
these would be her regular engraved dinner cards with
the words dancing at eleven written in the lower left-

hand corner; and one to those whom she wishes t)
ask in for the dancing only, and these would be her
regular at home cards witii dancing at eleven written
in the lower left-hand corner. Or for less formalitv,
she uses in place of the latter, the ordinary joint visit-

ing card of herself and husband or of herself and
daughter, and writes in the lower left-hand corner:

Dancing at ten-thirty

"January the eleventh

R. i.v.p.
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I his last—the joint visiting card, with the day and
date of the proposed entertainment inscribed with pen
and ink in one corner—is a very popular form of invita-
tion with hostesses who are fond of giving small and
informal dancing parties in town or in the country, and
It has m a degree usurped the place of the written in-
vitation in the third person and also of the little note
inviting a few young men and young women in to
dance and partake of very simple refreshment.

Invitations for Debut Ball

WHEN a ball is to be the occasion of introducing
a young lady into society, either the first or the

second of the forms given above' may be appropriately
used. If the second is adopted, then a calling card of
the young lady who is to receive her introduction is
enclosed with each invitation. Another form of in-
vitation sometimes adopted when presenting a de-
butante is this:

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

request the pleasure

of introducing their daughter

Annie Folwill

to

on Friday evenings January the third

at half after nine o'clock

Bfythwood,
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Costume Balls

IN case the ball is one at which special costumes are
to be worn, the invitations should take some

such form as the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

request the pleasure of

company on Thursday evening., November the first

at ten o'clock

Bal Poudre JO Green Park., II'est.

or this

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher King

4t Home

Thursday evening., November the first

at ten o'clock

30 Green Park, IVest

Costume of the XVIllth Century.

Invitations for Subscription Balls

FOR subscription balls held in hotel drawing-
rooms an acceptable form of invKation is this

—

engraved in script upon a large white letter sheet:
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The pleasure of

company is nqueited at the

First Assembly

at The Hotel Royal

on IVedneiday evening, December the fifth

from nine until two o'clock.

It. I. V. f.

Patronesses

Mrs. Frfmc A M,^ Rolands

Mrs. n lis n Mrs. V.achary

Invitations like this, with " vouchers," are issued in
numbers agreed upon to the several subscribers and
patronesses, who in turn distribute them among the
limited number of friends to whom it is their privilege
"o extend

^

the hospitalities of the occasion. The
" vouchers " are small additional cards designed as safe-
guards against the intrusion of persons not realiy in-

vited and also against the sometimes rather reckless hos-
pitality ofover-generous subscribers, who, unless held in

bounds, will presume to invite a larger number of their
friends than the compact of the association allows.

The '* vouchers " frequently take this form

:

First Assembly

Gentlemen s foucher

Admit

on Wednesday evening, December the fifth

Complir^'rits of

m
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First Auembly

Ladies' rouchtr

Admit

en IVedrKsday evening, December the Jifth

Compliments of

In finally bestowing the invitations, the individual
subscriber encloses with the invitation and the accom-
panying voucher his own visiting card. Sometimes the
use of the voucher is obviated by sending out a larcc
card worded as follows :

The Second Cotillion

The pleasure ofyour company is requested

on Monday evening, April the eighth

at nine o'clo'-k

The Glee Club Rooms

Leroy Avenue
Please present this card at the door.

r

Sometimes for a subscription ball, instead of invi-
tations distributed by individual subscribers, a com-
mittee or board of directors make up a list of the
guests whose company is desired and send to them on
a large card or letter sheet an invitation in the follow
ing form

:
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Tht pltaiurt of

company is rtqutittd at

The Bachelors Ball

at Ptabody Hull

on Monday even'tng^ March thefourth

at tltvtn o'cloik

R. I. V. f. It

Tht Ctmmitte* Eaikrlort' Ball

' "• 'rset Club

Tm est BoulfvarJ

ii

if

If engraved on a letter sheet, the invitation appears
on the first outer face, and then, in two or three lines
on the second inner face the names of the gentlemen
who give the ball are listed.

When the engraving is done on a large square card,
the names of the hosts of the occasion are listed on the
reverse of the card or on a second equallv large and
heavy bnstol board square.

'

Invitations to Public Balls

IN the event of a public ball given for no other
purpose than the entertainment of the friends of

the hospitable association concerned, the invitations
will be fittingly cast in the following form :
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The honor of yjur company

IS requested at the

Hunt Ball

to be given at the Manor House

on Tuesday^ November the eleventh

at nine o'clock

The Red Rock Hunt Club

If the Invitation is engraved on letter sheets, under
the invitation proper may follow first a list of ladies
who will receive the guests and then the names of the
gentlemen forming the floor committee.

For the public ball, to vhich admission is gained
only by the presentation of purchaseable tickets, the
invitations are engraved on very large letter sheets or
extensive cards ; and though varied are the phrases in

which the festivity may be advertised the example below
illustrates a simple and frequently employed form:

i860 I goo

The pleasure of your company is

requested at the

Annual Charity Ball

To be given at the Park Hotel on

U^ednesday evening

"January thefourth^ at nine o'cloci

Cards ofadmission Tivo Dollars

On sale at the

Park Hotel and homes of the Patronesses

iS'-L. 'icv o.'-,: ^r ,*».•,
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Below the invitation and on the same page with it,

or on the second inside page, are usually given the
names and addresses of the ladies ,-ho volunt-eer to sell

the tickets, followed by the names 01 the directors and
committees upon whom rests the management of the
entertainment.

Duties of a Hostess

IN fashionable society a ball is an elaborate evening
function exclusively for the enjoyment of dancing.

A party is either a dance beginning rather earlier in the
evening than a ball and concluding not long after mid-
night, and requiring less formality of demeanor and
less elegance of dress and a very simple supper; or
a dinner occupies the fore part of an evening, fol-

lowed by dancing that continues only until midnight.
A hostess, in sending out invitations for a ball,

should carefully consider what dancing space she will
have at her disposal, whether the entertainment is to
be given in her own house or in a hotel suite rented
for the occasion. To crowd a small, narrow, ill-venti-

lated drawing-room with dancers is a grievous mistake,
for in such circumstances the guests can find no enjoy-
ment in the chief amusement of the evening, and the
hostess herself will suffer the humiliating disappoint-
ment of having had her trouble for her pains and
pleased nobody in her hospitable endeavor. Too
often a well-meaning lady commits this same un-
fortunate error through fear of offending some of her
friends, who, she is confident, expect an invitation to
her house, and will doubtless feel themselves sorely in-

jured if their claims upon her are ignored. It is, how-
ever, better to be misunderstood hy a few over-sensitive

n\

79791
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souls than to incommode everybody concerned. One
way out of a predicament of this nature is to hire a
couple of ample salons in a hotel or other public build-mg and transform them for the occasion into handsome,
comfortable, private ball-rooms. In the fashion-
able society of London and New York this course is
adopted by hostesses of the most exa'^ed position, in
spite of the fact that it is regarded with less favor
by continental Europeans. And in splendor and dig-
nity no house balls can exceed some of the famously
beautiful and successful entertainments given at Del-
monico's and the Waldorf-Astoria on Fifth Avenue
and at the Hotel Cecil on the Thames Embankment!
but when for any reason this course is not open, and a
hostess is confronted with the problem of entertaining
a circle of acquaintances clearly beyond the capacity of
her own small parlors, she will make no mistake in
dividing her efforts. Two small dances will please
better than cne unpleasant crush. It is impossible to
give adv:ce as to who, in such a case, should be in-
vited to the first of the two ; but it may be said that
no hostess should venture at ail on so difficult a task
as that of giving a ball unless she can count on the
acceptance of her invitations by a quota of dancing
men sufficient for her list of young women, which is at
least nine men to eight women.

Whether a ball is given in the hostess' own house
or in a suite of rooms rented by her for the occasion,
the especial requisites for the comfort and pleasure of
the guests may be enumerated as follows: an awning
and carpet extending from street to door if possible,
this, though, only in the event of a very fashionable
ball in a city; ventilation so arranged that the tempera-

' mio^vsifii^m&'-i ^K^mmt^fJeka^auLWv^f'ir. :,Ta
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ture of halls, ball-room and dining-room will not rise
above seventy-eight degrees or fall far below seventy
degrees; lights sufficient, but not glaring, that jut from
the walls or hang from the ceiling; and, finally, a level,
easy floor.

/

»

>

Chaperons and Chaperonage

ONE knotty point, too freauently left heedlessly
""sp'ved by the giver of a dance, concern' the

issumg of uivitations to the parents of young ladies.
INow, the hostess has always the right to regard herself
as the accredited chaperon of any unmarried woman
guest

;
and the conclusion generally arrived at is that

the mothers of grown-up daughters are hardly likely to
desire invitations to dances, or to look forward with
pleasure to a long evening spent sitting bolt uprightm their chairs against the wall of an over-heated ball-
room. In consequence, the American hostess ignores
the mother of the young girl whom she bids to a dance
at her house

;
and this is not a reprehensible conclusion

when the festivity proposed is a small and early affair
?iven in the hostess' own drawing-room. She can
feel assured that the young ladies invited will enjoy
her own careful chaperonage, and to line a drawing-
room, on the occasion o.'a Cinderella or half impromphi
affair, with sober-sidcd, /awning, elderly ladies is to
promote nobody's welfare or pleasure.

The circumstance of a very large ball, given in a
hotel suite, alters the case, however, and especially if
the ball takes place in a city and a debutante is asked.
It would be most indiscreet then not to invite her
mother. When two daughters from a family are asked
to such a ball, it is still necessary to invite the mother

;

il
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and in New York, Philadelphia and other large cities,
the hostess whose social conduct is regulated by the
most careful etiquette, invariably asks the mothers,
leavmg it to those ladies to accept or not as they choose.
As a rule a mother whose dancing days are over, either
regrets for herself in answer to the invitation and sends
her daughter to the ball under the care of a maid ser-
vant, or else she accompanies her daughter to the fes-
tive scene, remains for a while looking on and then

fTf I '" ^''^ evening, after recommending her
child to the care of the hostess or some one of the
chaperons who intends to sit the revelries out. Thus
the hostess has performed her courteous duty and at
the same time escapes the danger of having her rooms
over-crowded by elderly ladies, who occupy a chair but
no visibly important or interesting mission.

Inviting Strangers

HERE a word may be appropriately said apropos
ot the requests a hostess frequently receivesrom friends for invitations to strangers ; that is, invi-

tations for friends of her friends. There is no reason
save her own good nature, why she should extend he^
list of gue^.ts If ,t is contrary to her pleasure or con-
venience to do so, she can gracefully excuse herself to
the petitioners, on the plea that her list is already madeup or that the size of her rooms will not permit her to
add another person to the number expected. If the
privilege of bringing -n extra guest is preferred verbally
she can readily say, / am so sorry, but not one of m
invitations has so far been declined, and having already
exceeded the bounds of comfortable accommodation in mv
house, I do notfeel that it would be a compliment, nor quile
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fair to those already invited, to add another guest. On
the other hand, permission may be accorded thus
By all means. I shall be very 'glad to see your friend.
All my engraved invitations have been posted; but I will
leave my cards on your guest to-morrow, and I hope she
will overlook the short notice and a verbal invitation and
come with you.

If the request is made in writing, an answer, in either
the negative or affirmative, may be written in some-
what the form of one or other of the following:

Greenfields,

Dear Miss Mathews:
By all means bring Miss Tuckerman luith you on the tenth •

ive shall be delighted to see her. My engraved cards have quite
given out, else 1 would send her one in due form. Mary, how-
ever, will call at once and repeat my invitation

Cordially yours.

Alary Moore.

j6 Port/nan Street,

^ , 'January 22nd, 10—

.

Dear Miss Wharton: ' V
•

// would give me great pleasure to include your friends among
my guestsJor thefourth, but 1fear that as it is my rooms ivill be
sadly over-crowded, so universal have been the acceptances to our
invitations.

Tou will therefore forgive my refusal to respond more hospi-
tably to your request.

Sincerely yours,

Celestine R. Willis.

i

.1

V.
i

'
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It would be difficult, almost impossible, for the

giver of a ball to refuse a petition for an invitation for
a near relative or the betrothed of the person making
the request. But almost in any other circumstance a
refusal may be made readily and without embarrass-
ment.

Where a matron is a newcomer in her neighbor-
hood, or for any other reason is not widely known
there, and yet is desirous, say, for the sake of young
daughters or in order to honor a friend who is stopping
at her house to give a ball, one way of securing guests
18 legitimately open to her. This is a visittn| list
loaned by a friend who possesses a wide and powerful
acquaintance in the neighborhood and is ready to stand
sponsor for the entertainment. When an arrangement
of this nature is entered into, the hostess prepares her
invitations according to any one of the modes given in
the beginning of this chapter, and posts, in the envel-
ope of each invitation a visiting card of her influential
friend. By this the recipients of the invitations un-
derstand that the person whose card is enclosed
IS introducing the giver of the ball. The lady, who
thus lends her visiting list and countenance to further
a friend s social aims, is unfailingly asked to assist in
receiving on the occasion of the ball, and, standing at
the side of the hostess, introduces the guests as thev
enter.

° '

The Ball Room Floor

A WELL-LAID polished hardwood floor is the
most delightful surface for gliding feet; and

paraffine wax, or even a sprinkling of corn meal, will
give an admirable smoothness, if the wood seems
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cll^s o'r

^^'^' ^" ."""\'" P'^"^ fl^^"-' ^'"ff^ widecracks or one covered with matting or carpet is themost difficult in the world for modfrn dancTng; nd itbehooves the hostess of a festive occasion to do every-thing m her power to remedy any such defects. The bestand easiest way to secure a level, easy dancing surface

exnen^e ''T'^i"^
'"?''' °'' 6°'"^ ^° ^"X unnecessaryexpense, is to ay either on the bare floor, or over the

unK!. • ^ commonly wear, a thickness of heavyupholsterers paper, and on this stretch a covering ofthe heaviest unbleached cotton cloth. If the cove^r islaid on a Brussels or ingrain carpet, one layer of he

o nsur^l'^n'^^V^"^
paper, ^Jin'be quite' sufficien

perfectrif^K
surface. The cloth nJust be drawnperfectly smooth. For this use, the cotton cloth issuperior to the old-fashioned linen drugget

Seats in a ball-room should be placid close against

n thT hM " :|^-^,^hould be an aLndance of ?h

chdr! uh-?"K
°'^"'" '°°"^^' P'-^^^'-^bly 'ight folding-

chairs, which the guests can place as they please.
^

to the Kr?"%°^^T''" ""^ g'-eenery, of course, addto the beauty of such an entertainment, but thei arenot absolutely requisite.
^

Music

THE music may be whatever the hostess herself
prefers or is best able to provide. For a small

dance a piano often suffices ; but if it is accompanied
by a harp and two v.ohns, or by a banjo and guitar abetter efl^ect is secured. At handsome Ind fashionable
balls a full-stringed orchestra is emploved; and usuallv
It IS placed behind palms in a hallway, whence the
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music is clearly heard, but where the musicians are
not seen.

Programmes

DANCE programmes are still very much in vogue
for large entertamments ; and either a card with

gilt edges, or a small sheet of bristol board folded once,
IS provided, and also a small pencil, attached to the
card or sheet by a silk cord or ribbon. They either
are placed in the dressing-rooms convenient for the
guests to help themselves, or are offered by a servant
From a suver tray as the guests enter the ball-room.

The Dressing Rooms
CLOAK-ROOMS or dressing-rooms are necessary

conveniences for both men and women at
dances, large or small. A maid servant, in waiting in
the room set aside for the use of the ladies, renders
effectual aid in relieving them of wraps and assisting in
any renovations of the toilet. When one of the family
bed-rooms is utilized for this purpose, the dressing-
table should be compl. .. furnished, adequate lights
supplied, with smelling-salts at hand and a work basket
within reach for a possible timely stitch. When the roll
of guests runs as high as a hundred, numbered checks
for identifying wraps will simplify matters greatly.

In the cloak-room for the men, which should be
no less well-equipped, cigars, brandy, and sparkling
waters are sometimes served by a generous host, and
sometimes there is a separate smoking-room set aside
for the use of the masculine guests. Many wise host-
esses, though, regard these latter provisions as tending
too much to withdraw and detain the men from her

-^»-sw-'p^-flfca-:-aKTmmw'k','^iM?sm'^ '^
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dancing-salon
; and, therefore, by them only the sparlc-mg waters are prov.ded. and the young gentlemen are

left to furnish their ovv.i tobacco.
^ ^

Servants

FOR a hall in the city, a man servant, in a carriage
groom s livery, is stationed at the entrance of the

canvas-covered way before the house. His office is toopen carriage doors and give numbered checks to the
guests as they arrive and to their coachmen for the
Identification of carriages

; and when the ball is over tosummon the carriages by their respective numbers and
assist the guests into them. Stationed inside the halldoor IS a second man, in butler's evening liverv, whose
duty It IS not only to admit the guests, but to direct
he genJemen and ladies to their respective dressing-
rooms. But for less pretentious affairs, than those
given in our large cities in the height of the season, anawning and a maji on duty on the side walk are not
essential

;
and a maid servant in a black gown, white

apron, and white cap can adequately serve at the h Ml-
door.

At a ball it is optional with the hostess whether or
not her guests shall be announced, as at an afternoon
reception. As a rule this formality is dispensed with.

The BufFet Supper
VERY few hostesses, in th.s day and generation, are

willing or able to cope with the task of serving
any but a buffet supper when giving a ball. For the
service of such a supper the dining-room is brilliantly
lighted the chairs are arranged against the wall, and
tne table is adorned with flowers and laden with baskets

^.'^'aKiWl*'-
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of cakes and sandwiches, trays of bonbons, platters of
fruit, moulds of jellied meats, and dishes of meat
salads. On the sidr'^oard, fringed napkins, forks,

knives, cups and saucers, plates and glasses are placed
in abundance. Then, at eleven or twelve o'clock, the
doors of the dining-room are opened without announce-
ment and the guests go in and out as they please,

choosing whatever refreshments they wish. Although
the gentlemen aid in supplying the wants of the ladies,

three or four maids or men servants must be in attend-
ance, to serve from the pantry any special dishes that

may have been prepared and to see that the needs of
no guest are neglected. For a ball given in winter
divers hot dishes are customary, such as creamed oysters
with warm finger-rolls ; some preparation of lobster—

u

la Newburg, or in the form of breaded chops ; tim-
bales of meat or fish; terrapin, chicken croquettes,

minced meat and fish or mushrooms in pastry shells

As a rule, it is all sufficient at a ball if the menu con-
sists of one hot dish, a salad, ices, sandwiches and rolls,

fruit, bonbons, hot coffee or chocolate, and punch. A
hungry guest can honor every course or taste but oi.e

dainty, and the warm food, ices and coffee are ordinarily

served in the pantry, and then, set or 'arge trays, are
carried about the dining-room by serv ^ men or maids,
who offer them to the guests as the enter the room,
along with the proper accompaniment of napkins, forks,

spoons, etc.

Ir the cities where there are accomplished ca erers,

a member of society, who purposes to give a ball,

merely indicates, to the head of the establishment she
patronizes, the number of guests expected, gives him a
gen -al outline of what she would like to have served,
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and entrusts the whole matter to him. He supplies
all the extra d.shes and servants needed, and prepares
the refreshments according to the instructions dvenhim

;
and a head butler sees that the service i.i thedmmg-room is prompt and adequate. The caterer also

supplies, if desired, a number of folding canvas chairs
tor the use of the guests, who are kft to satisfy the
cravings of hunger by eating as they stand, or by find-
ing seats and using their knees as impromptu tables
Throughout the evening a table, placed conspicuously
somewhere near the drawing-room, supports a bowl of
iced punch or lemonade and a tray of small glasses
with handles. At the punch-bowl a servant is stationed
to serve the thirsty dancers and to see that the supply
of clean glasses is always equal to the demand. In ad-
dition to the punch, not infrequently champagne is
poured in the dining-room, a skilful man servant mv-
ing his attention to the proper icing of the wine in the
pantry to opening the bottles, and filling and passing
a^_t^ray loaded with brimming glasses of the sparklin|

For a dance in the country or in a small town
where the assismnce of a caterer is unattainable or not
desired, the buffet supper is still the easiest means of
serving a number of guests, and a hostess, with one or
two capable maid servants, is equal to the demands apt
to be made upon her hospitality. She can place her
bowl of mild iced punch or lemonade on a table in the
hall, leaving the guests to help themselves, and only
taking care that a servant at intervals clears away the
glasses that have been used and replaces them with
tresh ones. The dining-room should be arranged as
directed in the preceding paragraph. For a dance in

jMCnt
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summer in the country hot dishes are hardly necessary
or ( eptable. The cakes, salads, fruits, bonbons, plates,
ki sn/es and forks, etc., arc most conveniently set forth
on tile dining-tabic and sideboard. Coffee, kept hot
by a irit lamp, can be served from i side table by
one servintT maid, while another brings in from the
p.nr V ci!;is of iced bouillon and saucers of ices, and
nunus th.m to the guests, who eithc, stand or are
s:;'ccd ahiut the room. Thus tv. o clever maids will
C-x?i)v in ii age the serving of the entire suf oer.

iiupper at Tables

^| O V uid then, at balls of great splendor, a more
I

iliH'.alt and ceremonious method of serving
thi' rcfa-ihing delicacies is followed. U the ball is a
particularly luxurious affair, there may be served an
elaborate meal at midnight; but, besides, from the mo-
ment the dancing begins until the end of the evening,
in some small room or corner of the hall or library.'

not only are punch and lemonade prepared and
poured, but tea, coffee, chocolate, and hot bouillon arc
kept at a torrid temperature, and offered to those
who wish cups of the savory liquids, along with
small cakes and very delicate sandwiches. Many
guests will patronize such a tiny buffet in prefer-
ence to the heavy and lengthy feast. This is erved
at twelve or half past by a corps of servants who,
at a signal from the hostess, quickly set )ut a num-
ber of small tables through the ball-room, dinlng-
room,_ and even in the hallway, at each, of which at
least four persons can be seated.' The supper is scr\ed
in courses, and usually includes, accorduig to the sea-
son, clear soup or jellied consomme with rolls, t rni-
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pm or lohster, game, a hot delicacy in pastry shells,
jelhed meats, salads, several varieties of sandwiches
ices, and coffee. Red wine and champagne are poured,*
and while the guests are being served the orchestra
discourses appropriate music. A very large house and
a very caoable caterer are essential to .uccessfully set
forth such a supper for directly the meal is at an
end, the tables and chairs and dishes must be cleared
out of sound, as well as out of sigi , When a ball is
given in an extensive suite at a hotel, the refreshment
may be well served m a spacious dining-hall in this
elaborate way, the small tables beint. prev iouslv ar-
ranged with ind vidual lights, riou.rs, • tc and tubs of
palms being disposed pictu -esquely ab.mt the room.

How tne Hostess Receives

IN the city, in the wint.T season, few large i Us
begin before half-past ten or elevei o'clock Insummer and in the country, or in neighbor! ods

where the social demands are not so severe r.iat lare
dinners and opera or theatre parties and hall crowd i 'o
one evening a hostess can, as .. ruir, <pect her gue^N
to present themselves at n ne or hair |, nine At i ,e
proper hour sh > must be ready - her drawing-room to
receive the earhest arrivals and i mam nc he door to
greet the tardiest. If she is the ,v .ther -daughters
in socierv these v >un^ ladies v. ill .^ ,t he n receiving
until the .anra.^ begins • but th . is not really neces-
sary. Now and then a matr - is support d in her
task of greeting the guests by cr husband

; but if he
shirks th,s duty and he i ., ^ daughters to assist her
si.c car, u>k the aid of a w ii n friend or two. and it is
required ot her to iir ucc ^e ladies beside her to all

1p
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hose who enter the ball-room. As the arrivals present
themselves before her, her duty is to give a cordialgreetmgm words and extend her right hand in wel-
come, whether the guest is a man or woman, a friend
or a stranger mtroduced by a friend.

Properly, the music begins a little before the first
carnage draws up at the door, and the dancing shortly
after. When the hostess wishes to dance she defers
this pleasure until late in the evening, or until she is
sure nearly every one expected has arrived. Under
special conditions, as where her mother or her sister
receives with her, she may dance earlier and then
return to her post to finish receiving.

Some Paramount Obligations

IF the hostess is one whose dancing days are over
she devotes herself throughout the evening to en-

tertaming the older folk and chaperons who are present
and IS ever mindful of the needs of shy young menand incipient wall-flowers. A woman who realizes her
authority and privileges as a hostess does not permit
any of her guests to sit neglected and alone. If she
has daughters, a husband, or a son to further her ad-
mirable aims, there need be no groups of idle youngmen in her doorways, and no humiliated damsels sit-
ting in forlorn isolation against the wall. It is within
her province, as mistress of the mansion, to ask ayoung man to dance with a partnerless girl and tobeg a belle to divide some of her smiles and dances
with a masculine stranger. And while she provides
pleasures for the neglected, she may plav the part of
rescuing angel to the helpless man or woman who has
not the courage or the skill to escape from the

¥
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clutches of some tedious companion. When some

he ta".? r'""''' ""''""T^ ^^' -'^"-d over longthe tactful matron ,s perfectly able to effect a releaseby bringing up a third person for an introduction tothe lady concerned, and then carrying off the restless

shrL: 7T::1T ^°""^ "^" '°^ P-entation^th

bng-Lfferinl"''"^
"°" "^^"^^'"^ - °- -o-

Many a hostess, indeed, contents her conscienceby providing an excellent supper, extending a hTartywelcome, and then subsiding into pleasant chat in th^chaperons' corner. If she has young daughters andsons present, they are left to follow their own selfishmclmations m the search for pleasure. In onse-quence many of her guests taste but meagrely of thejoys of the occasion A keen-eyed and conscfentious
hos^ess, especially if aided by clever and kindly sonand aaughters, can, by a little deft manceuvering andaltruism succec. m providing even the shyest, dullestkast attractive man or woman under her^rooV w th a
ftill share of the pleasures of the evening.

makinJ'r"
'" '" ^ L^'S" "''^''''' accomplished byrnaking frequent introductions, according to the ruleset forth for hostesses in the chapter on the forms andce emonies of presentations. In event of a truly diffi-cult subject the hostess can herself make a pe^rsonal

effort by sitting beside the wall flower, drawing her intoconversation, and, with artful kindness, collecting herown coterie about her, thus robbing the poor lirl'ssituation of any aspect of chillv isolation. Wherf thehostess makes her throne, there a quota of her guestswill always halt or gather; andwith\o apparent dfoto impress the young men into service, she can, by in

9*01 V '^M
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traductions and conversation, bring out any powers or
charms her protegee possesses, and by a timely word or
suggestion, ensnare disengaged young men for the girl

under her wing.

Among her multifarious duties, a hostess has that

also of exercising her authority as a chaperon whenever
this is necessary. Again, if a supper is served at tables,

her attention must not be relinquished until she is sure
that all her guests are enjoying equally comfortable and
sufficient accommodation and service. At the con-
clusion of the ball, while she does not formally take
a place beside the door in order to see and bid farewell
to the retiring guests, yet she does stand where every
one can conveniently see and speak with her. When
formal adieux are made, she offers her hand, but she
does not accompany any one even as far as the ball-

room door.

The Cotillon or German

FOR a cotillon the ball-room should be arranged
as already described in the case of a ball proper,

and this whether the German is to be danced through-
out the evening, or only a few figures are to be
gone through after the first hours have been devoted
to general dancing. For the German, however, there
must be a supply of chairs equal to the number of
guests who are to dance. These should be ranged against
two or four sides of the ball-room, and they ought to
be nearly of a size and carefully numbered in couples.
The numbering can be by cards attached to the backs
or arms.

The hostess writes down beforehand on slips

of paper duplicates of the numbers on the chairs,

'Tr»'^v;t"'*mu,—'.» .»"=ii*i?-5jr* _
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puts them in a basket, and as guests arrive re-
quests the men to draw a slip from the basket and
learn the location of their own and their partner's
seats. Programme cards are not provided where the
German alone is to be danced ; but in all other re-
spects the hostess makes preparation for her guests
receives them, serves them refreshment and has regard
for their individual comfort and pleasure, just as in the
case of a ball, which has been already fully treated of.
If not dancing herself, she is present in the ball-room"
as the figures progress, perhaps presiding at one of the
favor tables. As at a bull, introductions^re incumbent
on her. At the end of the evening she takes her
stand by the door, with the leader of the German on
her left, and so accepts the farewells and thanks of all
her guests as they depart.

In sending out invitations for a cotillon every effort
should be made to secure an even number of men and
women. In case this is impossible, a preponderance of
masculine guests is better than too great a number of
women. Here, even more than in the case of a ball,
the giver of the entertainment ought to be careful not
to overcrowd her ball-room.

Choosing the Leader

IT is the hostess' prerogative to choose the leader of
her cotillon, and for this position she should select

a gentleman who knows thoroughly what the duties
of such a position are. If he is a clever and practiced
leader, the hostess will ask whether he prefers to dance
alone or with a partner, and will accept his decision.
Should he be willing to go through the cotillon with
a partner, she may in all propriety offer to dance with
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him herself, or may ask him to lead with her daughteror perhaps w.th a woman friend who is visiting^ herIn case there .s no woman she cares to propose as his'partner, she lets him make his own deci ion^ To himnlso should be left entirely the selection of the fil e^

v?d H 'v^^'K^n^'"^'"^
^'^^'"' -^^^ he should bX"V ded w,th a bell or whistle, for use in signalling^

dancers 1 he hostess herself decides whether fhereare to be favors or not; but in purchasing them and theproperties she consults the leader.

The Favors
FAVORS are not a necessity, and very pretty Ger-mans are danced without them. It is thecustom however to provide them for at least a th rdof he figu.-.s,and they may be as simple or expensiveas the purchaser desires. Favors of especial elegance or

piv!son°"Tr'"°
selected figures \are nevef a wiLprovision. They are apt to be more or less covetedfor themselves, and since only a few can receive themthe leader is embarrassed to decide whom he shdlcall up, wh.le irresistible heartburnings and little|ealousies follow those lucky few to whos'e lot they do

In providing favors, it is as the hostess nieaseswhether they shall be chosen with speciaPregard towhat IS appropriate for the men and what for thewomen dancers For convenience sake, they areusually arranged on two tables at one end of the^balroom, the men's favors on one and the women's onthe other an.; each table is presided over by an

sweated 'Sh"""* ^^\ °"^' ^'^ ^""^ '^^^^^ --^
"

IS seated, it she is not dancino- '

"^^smm"^ f:m:^'j'i'smL'^t^..f!^^SB^mm -.v-r^^^o^sgj^if* .._ ^^r-'".-
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Debutante Dances

AT her coming out dance, a debutante always
receives standing beside her mother. If she

receives with both her parents, then the mother stands
nearest the door, the young girl beside her, and the
father a h,s daughter's left, ft is the pretty and com-mendable custom nowadays for a damsel when making
her debut to ask two or three or even five ofher young
girl friends to stand beside her for the first half-hour oThour as the guests arrive. The mistress of the mansion
takes her natural position by the main door of the
drawing-room or dancing-salon; her daughter robed in
diaphanous white, her hands full of flowers, at her left •

and her assistants, carrying bouquets, in a group
besKle the happy g,rl in whose honor the festivity is

As the guests enter, the mother introduces her
daughte. to any who do not already enjoy the young
jady s acquaintance, and she in turn is privileged to
introduce her assisting friends, if she pleases. Unless
the debutante IS cumbered with too many floral ofl^^er-
ings, sne ofl^ers her right hand to all the guests, in
greeting or acknowledging introductions. In case her
hands arc full of flowers, as not ir^requently ha-opens,
she bows and graciously expresses her thanks for the
compliinents and conrrratulations extended to hWhen the dancing begins, the young lady duly bono s
every number for which she is engaged; but at the
end ot each dance she returns to her mother's side at the
doorway at least so long as there are guests still arriv-
'ng. ihe young ladies assisting her, however are
not required to do this ; but are free to scatter at the

n i.

li
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first strains of the opening waltz and pursue their
pleasure undisturbed the evening through. At the
conclusion of the entertainment, the debutante, again
beside her mother, accepts the farewells of the guests.

Girl Hostesses

A DAUGHTER, unless it is her debut, does not, as
a rule, assist her mother in receiving at a ball or

cotillon. Nevertheless, she should never become so en-
grossed in her own amusement as to fail in cordially
greeting every one some time in the course of the even-mg or to Ignore the claims upon her time and attention
made especially by the feminine guests under hei roof,
bhould a young lady, especially a shy debutante, or one
who seems to possess but a limited acquaintance, ap-
pear to lack for partners, the hostess' daughter must
be at pains to assist in relieving this guest's situation
and consequent embarrassment. On the other hand a
girl hostess is not privileged to consult only her
pleasure in filling out her dance card. Her favors
must be divided as equally as possible among the mascu-
line guests though many, whose names she welcomes
with a smile upon her lips, are but inferior exponents of
the saltatory art or possess exceedingly limited con-
versational powers. To any woman guest she may
speak without introduction, on mentioning her name
with a friendly smile ; and any strangers among the
men guests she is privileged to request her brother,
father, or some friend to bring up and present. If the
ball IS given in honor of a young girl friend who is
visiting her, she is bound to take particular care that
this particular guest has a partner for every dance and
IS taken in to supper.

i.iA'«ie»nHrje: ieqic "
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Duties of a Host

THOUGH the man of a house may be well past
his dancing days, if his name appears on the

invitations that his wife issues, he must recognize that
the guests under his roof are entitled to special con-
sideration and favor at his hands. Moreover, the
respect due his wife and daughters—if he has daugh-
ters—will require that he lend his countenance and
assistance in all their hospitable efforts.

There is no obligation on him to receive at his
wife's side; but his privilege is to do so if he desires,
offering his hand and cordial greeting to the arriving
guests. If he is a good dancer, then his mission is

plainly sacrificial, for it must be his task to lead out
the least attended and least popular young ladies. If

he does not dance he can equally prove himself a man
of the proper metal by dividing his time and conver-
sation among the wall-flowers and chaperons.

Assuredly he is vested with the authority to help
neglected damsels by making an effort to secure
partners for them. And to this end, he is at liberty to
address himself to the young men and offer to intro-
duce them. A right-minded, tactful host never allows
guests to lounge in the doorways or gather in the cloak
room, as indolent or selfish young men are only too
apt to do ; and he sees to it that his hospitality is not
abused by the guests who retire to the smoking-room
for the enjoyment of cigars and brandy and soda.

If there is a formal supper served at tables, the host
gives his arm to the most important chaperon present,
and seats her on his right hand. In the case of a buffet
supper, he takes in one and another, from time to

':Y
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time, and ministers to their needs. If the lady withwhom he is dancing or talking is about to leave and
has no escort at her command, he sees that her car-nage IS called, awaits her descent from the cloak roomand accompanies her to the outer door. As the ballends he is apt to find the position of greatest useful-
ness for him is beside his wife, who will then be ac-
cepting the thanks and farewells of her guests. At acountry party given in the summer the host frequentiv
lingers at the end of the evening by the outer door, to
see Uiat no lady gets into her carriage unaided.

1 he son of a house seconds the efforts of his par-
ents and sisters in contributing to the comfort and
pleasure of all the guests. He dances with as many ofthe ladies as possible, and of any young lady who maybe vis.tmg in the house or who may assist in receiv-
ing, he is especially careful to request a dance. From
his mother or sister he solicits introductions to those
ladies he does not know, and he refrains from devoting
attention to any one belle or beauty while less favored
damsels are ignored. If the supper is served from
abuttet, he accompanies and waits upon any of the
lad.es who seem to be in need of his attendance toand in the dining-room. It also falls to his part tokeep an eye on all young men unprovided with part-
ners for dances and introduce then where he thinks
It desirable. It is not absolutely necessary for him insuch a case first to ask a young lady whether she cares
to have possible partners presented ; under his own

Tl "iig""'''
^'^°" ';P'^"e of equalitv, as at a dinner

or wedding reception, but to make the inquiry is themore courteous practice, especially when h. 'as enjoyed
but a short acquaintance with the lady hers ti

iCtSvt '.^iiiBP&ir*''!^;:'
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Answering of Ball Invitations

IT goes without saying that an invitation to a ball
that bears the letters R. s. v. p. requires an

answer; and indeed the man or woman who observes
the letter of the law of etiquette responds promptly
with acceptance or regrets to every invitation for 'a

grand ball or small dance. To invitations couched in
the third person it is proper to reply within at least
torty-eight hours somewhat after the following
term :

°

/ Boswell Street^

December 20th^ /p—

.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Fink

accept with pleasure

Mrs. and Mrs. Christopher Kings
kind invitation for Tuesday evening

January the third.

or

12 Remsen Street^

December 20th, /p—

.

Mr. Horace Barry

regrets that absencefrom town

will prevent his acceptance of

Mr. and Mrs. Kings

kind invitation for Tuesday evening

January the third.

When the whole body of subscribers issue the in-
vitations to an assembly ball, the replies must be sent

11

Is

f
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to the address given on the card that requests the

pleasure of the recipient's company, and in form may
follow the models given above. Should a subscriber

to an assembly ball or cotillon club extend an invita-

tion to a non-subscribing friend, inclosing with the in-

vitation his or her own visiting card, the answer
should be to this subscriber individually and in some-
thing like one or other of the following forms

:

12 Remsen Strttt^

November 2jd^ /p—

.

My dear Mrs. Carroll

:

It gives me great pleasure to accept your invitation to the

First Assembly Ball on the evening of December the fifth ; with
the hope that J may see you there^

Believe me sincerely yours,

Horace Barry.

or

4fO Garden Place,

November 2^th, /p—

.

My dear Mrs. Carroll:

I return with great regret the cards for the first Assembly Ball,

thinking you may wish to pass them on to some one more fortunate
than lam. While out riding last week I severely injured my knee

and the doctor gives me no hope that it will be sufficiently strong

for dancing on the fifth of next month. This is a grievous disap-

pointment, for the Assembly Balls are always such brilliant and
successful affairs.

Believe me with many thanks sincerely yours.

Flora Dabney.

When an invitation to an informal country house
dance is in the form of a short friendly note, the reply
is made in the same manner. If the entertainment of
the evening is hut signified in a few words in the lower

It -i
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corner of a visiting card, the answer must still be a

note, whether one of acceptance or regret.

Requesting an Invitation to a Ball

No small amount of tact and discretion are needful

to the man or woman who, wishing to have a
guest or relative asked to an approaching ball, ventures

to request an extra invitation of the giver of the ball.

A hostess is often regarded as ungenerous and un-
gracious when she refuses to include certain stran-

gers in her company at the requests of friends
;
yet it

may be that for excellent reasons she has been com-
pelled to exclude from the same company some even
of her own acquaintances. If a dance is given in a

sni il house and the giver of it is a mere acquaintance,

it is most improper to beg the hostess for an extra

card on behalf of some one in whom she has no inter-

est and who personally has no claim whatever on her
hospitality. On the other hand, when a large ball is

given in a spacious country house or huge hotel suite,

or where the party is distinctly informal or half im-
promptu, a good friend of the hostess need feel no
diffidence in saying very frankly, My cousin, a pretty

young girl, will be stopping with me next week. I would
think it kini.' of you to give me a card for her to your
dance on the tenth. Or There is a most agreeable young
man and a good dancer stopping with us just now. It

would be a great favor if you would let me bring him to

your party on Wednesday evening. Or Did you know that

the Rollmans will be visiting us next week ? If you are

not overcrowded, could I ask for a card for them to

your dance on the tenth? They will appreciate thefavor
as much as I do.

"I
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A note of request may b worded thus :

JO Rivtrview ll'ights.,

January jth^ ig—

.

My dear Miss Kinj^ :

If the invitation list for y>ur hall „»/ thr ti h is not quite

filled^ might I have a cat d ft Mist Dangerftelu, a pretty debu-
tante from Cleveland, Ohio, iLoose mother was a great friend of
mine.

I hope I am not trespassing toofar on your kindness with this

request ; but you xvill not hesitate to refuse if you have already
secured a sufficient number of feminine guests.

Sincerely yours,

Mary L. Brown.

or

l8 Clarendon Street,

May loth, rg-^.
Dear Miss King :

May I bring Mr. Henry Rossiter with me toyour dance on the

fourteenth ? Perhaps you recall his sister, Mrs. James, of Rich-
mond, with ivhom you dined at our hou^e lust tuinter. Mr. Rossi-

ter would be an acquisition if you are short of dancing men, and
would be delighted to attend your ball, if you have a card to

spare.

Believe me faithfully yours,

John R. Martin.

While it is very easy verbally or through a brief

note to prepare such a request, the petitioner

cannot be too careful to remember that it would be
most improper to ask such a favor for a chance ac-

quaintance, or merely to oblige one who is eager to
force a way into the house and on the attention of the
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hostess. A man icvcr as ^ his prospective enter-
tainer for a ! invitati n for a vomufj, unless »^he person
on whose behalf the request is made is his fiancee or
his near relative.

A woman who enjoys a close fr. ndship with her
hostess may write and ask permission to briig her
fiance, or her brother, or a man friend if x fncnt! of
long standing, as her escort to the ball. SI : may also
ask for invitations fur friends who have recently come
to live in the hosr s' neighborhood, for giiests in her
own home, or for relatives. S le must not, however,
ask this favor for person'^ long resident in the hos ess'

locality, for Hiis may be forcing oa the giver of the ball

guests whoii. she could have met ..nd invited if she had
truly desirec' / ir

j rcsence. It is only when a hos ess
refuses to exmii an itiviru )ntoa brother, a sister, or a
betrothed that the k ..st chagrin can be felt at her action.

Timely Arrival

THERE is no rule fixing the hour for arrival at
a ball. Invitations ordinarily state that the

festivities begin at nine, half-past nine, or fen o'clock
;

but in the winter, in thi cities, fashionable folk rarely
present themselv s before their hostess until eh-,
half-past eleven, or even twelve o'clock; unhss tr.c

dance is the meeting of a class the members of wbirh
have agreed on an early assembly. In localities where
operas, the theatre, or long dinner parties are not apt
to occupy all the first part of the wmter evenings, and
in summer in the ountry, dances, whether large or
small, are in full progress by ten o'clock, the guests
arriving at any time they please, fifteen or twenty min-
utes after the hour set in the invitations.

t i
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A Woman at a Ball

A WOMAN invariably precedes a man, even if he
is her father, when entering a ball-room. A

man and woman should never enter arm in arm. A
mother, eider sister, or married woman precedes a
daughter, younger sister, or unmarried woman.

When a young woman enters a ball-room and is

not at once asked to dance, she should seat herself be-
side her chaperon. Unless her programme is quite
full she cannot refuse to dance with the hostess's son,
nor can she, properly, refuse to dance with one younc;
man and give the same dance to another. She can in

all propriety, however, deny herself to one person and,
if he goes in search of another partner, walk with or
sit talking to another while the dance is in progress.

Etiquette does not allow a woman to ask to be ex-
cused from a promised dance unless she is indisposed
or unless she dances no more during the evening, 'I'he

young man to whom her excuses are made is not
obliged to sit with her through the dance, nor should
she suggest this alternative. He is, by her excuses, at

liberty to look for another partner. In case, though,
he does ask the privilege of talking to or walking with
her, she must grant it, to prove that she did not give
up her dance merely to enjoy the company of some
one else. To dance too frequently with one y^ung
man, unless he is her fiance or near relative, or to ig-

nore the dancing and sit with a man in obscure corners,
is both ill-mannered and indiscreet.

As soon as a dance is over, the lady, should she
wish to be free of her companion or feel that he is

eager to leave her, is at liberty to ask that he accom-
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pany her back to her seat beside her chaperon, but in
the United States it is only at public balls—in foreign
countries the practice is different—that a young lady
is required to return to the side of her chaperon ?.fter

every dance. Her doing so at all balls is laid down as
the infallible rule of good manners in countless books
on etiquette ; but in America, even in the most correct
and formal society, it is never insisted upon. When
the dance is over, on the arm of her partner a young
lady ir. privileged to wander through the drawing-rooms,
and accept a cooling glass of lemonade, or slip into the
supper-room

; and if the claims on her attention are
many, she merely returns as often to her chaperon as
is necessary to assure that good lady how pleasantly
the time passes, and that her society is an agreeable re-
laxation after the exercise of dancing and the lighter
conversation of very much younger folk.

In the supper-room a woman does not help herself
to anything. She relies on her escort and the servants
to see that her wants are satisfied. If no gentleman asks
her to go into the dining-room, she can quietly follow
her chaperon when that lady goes or look to the host-
ess to supply her with a supper companion.

Accepting and Refusing Invitations to

Dance

J AM not engaged for the second waltz or the third
J- lancers and I will dance either with you with great
pleasure, is sufficient indication of a young lady's willing-
ness to give a dance and of her gratification at a gen-
tleman's request for a number on her programme.
She gives him the programme to put down his name

;

I.
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or, if It IS a ball where programmes are not used, she
assents pleasantly by saying. With pleasure, or I should
Itke to very much, or Yes, I shall be very glad to dance
this With you. To refuse, it is all sufficient to say, 1
am sorry, but my programme is quite full, or Thank you,
but I do not think I shall dance this number. I feel a
little tired.

•'

A lady waits to be sought by her partner. When
the music for the dance which she has promised hi..i
strikes up, should he fail to seek her out she may as-
suredly expect an apology and plausible explanation
lor his delinquency.

Leaving a Ball-Room
FOR a ball beginning at half-past ten in the eve-

ning the conclusion of the gaieties very properly
arrives, even for the most vigorous, between two and
three in the morning. When a woman guest and her
companion desire to depart in advance of the general
dispersion, they are privileged to make their exit quietly
without disturbing the hostess. When ladies rise to
leave and the hostess stands near by, it is discourteous
to pass her without a word of farewell and thanks for
the evening's pleasure. Good night; I am in your
debt for a most agreeable evening, Mrs. Blank; or Yes,
really I must go, and I owe you many thanks for my
share m the evening's pleasure; or Thank you, Mrs.
Blank, for a charming evening; it has been most brilliant
and successful, are any of them acceptable forms in which
to bid a hostess adieu. It is not necessary to seek
out the host and offer him thanks also, a cordial leave-
taking with an appreciative comment on the successful
festivities IS enough.



Duties of Masculine Guest

A MAN, on entering the brilliantly lighted ves-
tibule of a house that is in gala dress for a ball

goes at once to the cloak-room, where he divests
himself of hat and coat, placing both together where
he can easily find them again, or consigning them to the
man in charge and receiving a check for them.

If hr is doing duty as an escort to some lady, on
conning from the cloak-room he awaits his compan-
ion s appearance somewhere outside the ball-room door
at the head or foot of the stairway, or in the hall, hav-
ing agreed with her beforehand just where they are to
meet. When he has asked the privilege of serving as
her escort, he provides the means of conveyance for
herself and her chaperon to and from the dance.When she has joined him, he gives her precedence as
they all enter the ball-room and does not offer his arm
Arrived before the hostess, he accepts her greeting in
the exact degree of warmth or formality that her bearing
invites If she extends her hand cordially and intro-
duces him to the ladies or to her husband, beside
her, and they in turn offer the same cordiality of wel-
come, he responds in kind. If a ceremonious profound
bow IS the greeting, he bends his own head in graceful
response and passes on. If his companion has a
chaperon he at once finds for that lady a comfortable
seat. Before he fills his dance programme with other
names, he asks a dance or two of the lady in his chargeHe also holds himself in readiness to accompany her to
the supper-room, if he sees that no one offers to serve
as escort in that capacity. With the approval of her
chaperon and by her own consent, he can bring for-
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ward and introduce such young men as he thinks will

amuse and dance with her. If the lady is his near re-

lative or his fiancee, the formalities of asking her per-

mission to present eligible partners is unnecessary ; but
under other conditions this courtesy is not to be dis-

pensed with, unless he is a friend of very long stand-

ing and the dance is informal.

It is never a man's right, when serving as a lady's

escort, by word or look to suggest to her when it is

time to retire. If circumstances compel him to leave

the ball before she is ready to go, the matter can be ex-

plained to her and her chaperon. When, however,
either the chaperon or the young lady indicates a de-

sire to leave, he must acquiesce at once and see them,

to their door. It is his privilege, if they have left

early, to return to the ball if he chooses.

When a young man at a ball finds few acquaintan
ces present, he can apply for introductions to his host
or hostess or, in brier, to any one present whom he
knows. He should not accept the oflfer of introduc-
tions to young ladies unless he intends to dance with
them or otherwise pay them some attention. He can
hardly though refuse to be introduced to a lady if she
has consented to meet him or requests that he be
presented.

Asking a Lady to Dance

ONE of the first duties of every man at a ball is

to apply for the privilege of a dance with the
hostess' daughter or with any young woman who mav
be her guest or who assists in receiving. l\ven though
he spends but a few moments at the entertainment,
this obligation is paramount. It is quite proper for a
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man, immediately on introduction to a woman, to ask
her for a dance, register his name on her card, and then,
excusmg himself, go on to others to ask dances of
them. He, of course, registers the ladies' names on
his card, and directly the music for each dance bemns,
he seeks her who his card shows is to be his partner.
May I put my name down for a waltz. Miss Blank { or
/ see number five is not taken. May I have it ? or / hope
your card is not filled yet. Miss Brown, and that you will
give me the second two-step or the first lancers, are the
simple and conventional phrases in which a gentleman
requests a dance.

It is a great discourtesy when a man waits several
minutes after the music for a waltz or polka has begun
before he claims the lady whose name is on his card
for that dance. Directly the music strikes up, it is his
duty to look about for her, and saying, This is our
dance, I believe, offer her his arm to lead her to the
floor. Of course, if she deliberately places herself in
some dark and inaccessible nook, he may assume that
she IS either indifferent to, or positively desirous of
escaping his attentions, and for the future avoid oflTer-
ing her his homage. The instant a young lady sug-
gests cutting short a dance, or deliberately frees her-
self from a circle of waltzers, her companion must ac-
quiesce and, thanking her for the waltz, give her his
arm, and walk, or sit and talk with her as long as the
music for that dance is playing. It is a good rule, at
a large and ceremonious ball, for a mai^. to return with
his companion to the side of her chaperon when the
dance is over, particularly if he purposes to hurry
away to bespeak another partner or has special aims
for his own amusement.

I;
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No gentleman ever abruptly leaves a woman stand-
ing alone in a b;ill-rooin or hallway. If she has no
chaperon he finds her a chair near some of the elderly
ladies, bows, excuses himself, and walks off. This he
can do in all civility when he finds himself placed with
one who does not interest him, or from whose society
he is for any reason eager to escape. He is perfectly
free to say, Where shah Ifindyou a seat ? or Shall we
sit here? and at the opening of the music add. Pray
excuse me; J must find the young lady who promised m,
this dance, and without an effort slip away into pleas-
anter society.

There is no greater rudeness of which a man can
be guilty than a failure to claim a dance for which his
card shows he is pledged. If circumstances arise that
compel him to leave a ball-room before all of his en-
gagements have been kept, he must go to every young
lady to whom he is engaged for a dance and make
proper explanations and apologies.

The Guest Who Docs Not Dance

SO few are the cities, towns, or even small villages
where dancing classes are not held that there

seems hardly any excuse for a man to attend a ball
and refuse to dance, assigning as his reason that he
does not know how. If this is strictly the truth, or
if he puts little faith in his ability to guide a light-
footed girl with the proper grace and deftness about a
crowded ball-room, then his visible duty is to make up
as far as possible for his deficiency by talking to, or
walking with ladies of the company in the intervals of
their own dancing, and taking them into the supper
room and attending upon their wants.
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No condemnation is too great for that selfish and,
sad to say, not uncommoii man, who accepts a hostess*
hospitahty and requites it by standing in doorways, to
feast his artistic appetite upon the agreeable sights and
sounds of a beautiful ball-room, satisfies his hunger at
her supper table, gossips a little with the men and a few
of the chaperons, and, after lingering an hour, takes his
way home. There is but one greater offender in the social
world—the man who can dance but is too lazy and self-
mdulgent to fulfil this mission and who haunts the
smoking-room while charming girls sit unappreciated
beside their anxious chaperons.

Proper Position in Dancing

A HOST ESS expects every man among her
guests to do his duty, the whole measure of

which IS to dance as frequently and as well as lies in
his power. It is not possible or requisite here to
attempt an exposition of the Terpsichorean art ; it is

permissible and probably helpful to suggest that
when a young gentleman has found and reminded a
lady of his claim upon her for the waltz at the moment
of the music's beginning to sound, he stands before her
bowing slightly, and if they are at some distance from
the ball-room, offers her his right arm, to lead her to
where the dancers are circling. There, with his right
arm, he half encircles her waist, laying his hand not up
near the shoulder blades, but lower—just above the
waist line, and, to be explicit, directly over the back
bone. Taking her right hand in his left, he holds it

almost at arm's length, not lower than the level of her
waist line nor higher than her shoulder. His face he
turns slightly to the left. When so holding her, she

4
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is drawn into exactly the proper attitude for graceful
and easy dancing. It is a grotescjue provinciality for
dancers to thrust out their arms stiff and straight from
their shoulders, or for the man to lift the lady's right
hand high in the air, holding it somewhat behind him.
He is obliged to support and guide her, at the same
time taking care not to collide with other couples ; and
if he does not reverse, it is discreet to halt at intervals,

after gliding somewhat out of the path followed by those
who are swifter and more accomplished.

How to Lead a Cotillon

NO young man should acccept the post of leader
of a cotillon unless he is quite secure in his

knowledge and experience of the dance. On receiving
an invitation to fulfil such a duty, he must reply at
once by note, and then call on the lady who has hon-
ored him so far. The call is made to consult with her
as to figures, favors, properties, the number of couples
invited, etc. On the night of the ball he should be
among the first guests to arrive. In case he is to lead
with a lady, he places her on his right hand in a chair
at the top of the ball-room. If, when arranging a fig-

ure, he finds it necessary to gently push or pull a lady
into place, it must be done by lightly grasping her hand,
'['he men he can take hold of by the arm. Above all

things, a leader must not lose his temper, be abrupt or
dictatorial, or order a change of position otherwise than
with a smile and a pleasant /A'^j^, or thank you ^ and yet
he should invariably enforce his commands.

Persons who are invited to a German that is to occupy
an entire evening to the exclusion of genera! dancing,
need not refuse the invitation because they have m^ver
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danced the German. Men and women who Icnoiv how
to waltz, glide, tread the polka, and how to go
through the lancers, are quire competent to take part
in a German, relying on the leader's instructions, the
example of more experienced companions and their
own quickness and intelligence.

Choosing a Cotillon Partner

A YOUNG man hidden to a German is at !i hem-
to arrange beforehand, through note or a tali

for an agreeable partner. He, of course, is obliged to
ask a lady who has herself been invited to the enter-
tamment in which he desires her partnership

; and he
may ask also the privilege of acting as her escort to
the house, and to this he may add flowers ; tmt neither
of these latter civilities is required of him Usually
he merely joins the lady on the evening of the ball In
his hostess' drawing room, and leads heV on his arm to
her seat at his right, the number of which he has drawn
directly on his arrival. Jf he chooses, he can wait
until he reaches the house to select his partner ; and,
if on arriving he finds no young ladies of his acquaint-
ance. It is proper to resort to the hostess or some of
her family for introductions. At a German where
more men than women are present, the men may ask
permission to dance without anv ass^f^ned partner, and
then lead out and dance with any young lady whose
partner is off favoring another. Having 'led his
partner to her seat, a young man places her always on
his right, gives her his attention as Ion-,' as he is beside
her; and at the end of the evening sees her to her
carriage. He is not obliged (> take her to supper,
though if she has no other companion ind he is free
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to offer Siinseif, he will usually extend this courtesy.

At the end of the evening, he thanks her for dancing
the cotillon with him.

A young lady whose partnership is ot engaged
in advance, goes to a German, as to an ordinary ball,

A'ith her chaperon, ami ran expect that some one will

ask her before the figures begin, or that her chaperon
or hostess will find and introduce some one to act as

her partner. U ill lu k so far attends her that no
partner is provided, her position is difficult indeed.

Where the German begins after several hours of general

dancing, she can of course retire gracefully and with

most plausible excuses from the ball ; but if the

German itself is the evening's entertainment, she can
avoid ignominious retreat by finding a seat somewhere
near the end of the line and trusting that the leader

will see that she is taken out.

Rules for Dancing a German
NEVER accept an invitation to dance the German

when you know you will be obliged by some
uncontrollable circumstances to leave before the enter-

tainment is over. Always try to arrive as nearly as

possible on the hour named in the invitation, and do
not remain, dancing and frolicking, after all the figures

are finished. Invariably obey the leader, and comply
with his wishes in all good nature and promptly.
Couples not called up to dance in a figure, or those
called up and waiting while the leader stops to explain

the figure to the others, must not amuse themselves
by ituiependently waltzing about the room and so
creating confusion. Nor should couples continue to

waltz after a figure is finished and the leader's bell,
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clap or whistle has sounded for every one to sit. A
young lady should not favor a man to whom she has
not been introduced, unless she and the stranger are
needed to complete a figure; in such a case, in a
private house, there being no man she knows on whom
she can bestow her favor, it is quite proper to offer it

pleasantly to the stranger and dance the entire figure
with him. Taking this as a sign that an introduction
would not be unpleasant to her, the duty of the man
IS to seek out at once some one who will perform this
office. Under similar circumstances a man may ask a
lady, to whom he has not been introduced, to dance a
figure with him. Afterwards he should seek an intro-
duction. Young men must offer at a German the same
attentions to the hostess who is fond of dancing and
to her daughters, that they would offer at a ball, where
dancing is general. Young ladies are not required to
favor their hostess' son ; but the son should lead out
or favor as many of the ladies present as possible..
There is no rule for the disposition of favors except
that a man or woman never favors his or her partner,
and that it is only civility for a man to favor in
turn the woman who has favored him, while a lady
should try to remember the men who have accorded
her this distinction and in the course of the evening
return their compliment.

When the leader signals for a figure to cease, the
man gives the lady with whom he is dancing his arm,
and takes her to her seat ; there he bows, thanks her
for the dance, and then returns to his own seat and
partner. A man asks a lady to dance a figure with
him or accept a favor at a German in exactly the s^me
manner as he asks for the privilege of anv dance. A

i
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ladv, whev choosing a gentleman for a figure, can do

so by merely extending the favor to him—if favors are

in use—and he takes ir, and pins it on his coat; or, if

there are no favors she comes towards him and, with a

slight smile and bow, holds out her hand. He must

at once rise in acknowledgment of her invitation,

thanking her briefly for it then, and again when he

leads her back to her seat at the conclusion of the

figure.

Subscription Dances

SUBSCRIPTION dances, while possessing many

of the features of both private and public balls,

have some details of etiquette that are all their own. A
subscription dance is as a rule held in a public hall or

hotel ball-room, and is presided over by a manage-

ment chosen from the members of the association that

subscribes the money for the expenses of the enter-

tainment. Thus it is a semi-public ball ; but the term

subscription dance as here used applies only to such

festivities as the assembly balls, cotillon clubs, dancing

cfasses and Cinderella societies, that have a place, dur-

ing the successive seasons, in the wealthy and fashion-

able society of our great cities and more important

towns. For subscription dances, gotten up by an as-

sociation formed of a limited number of fashionable

men or women, special invitations are used, unlike

those employed for public or private balls.

Every subscriber is entitled to bid a certain num-

ber of friends to the periodic dances, or the one great

function that the majority in the membership agree to

frivd, and these invitations are issued not less than a

fortnight in advance of the entertainment. If a hotel

?^^^: m ;^ - >'T3^.j^m^'C::^
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suite is chosen for the festivity and the design is a hand-
some assembly ball, preparations on the scale outlined
lor a hostess who gives a splendid private function in
rooms rented specially for the occasion, with a supper
served at small tables, will he none too elaborate.

"

If
It is to be merely a Cinderella dance, concluding at mid-
night, light refection served from a buffet is perfectly
adequate.

A group of patronesses must receive the guests at
the ball-room door as the servant announces them.
The course for a guest to follow at a subscription ball
IS in all essentials the same as that pursued at a private
ball. On entering the ball-room a woman makes a
sweeping bow to every one of the members of the pa-
tronesses in turn, and then passes on ; a man bows pro-
foundly to these stately matrons, but it is not necessary
to take formal leave of the patronesses at departure.

Public Balls

CHARITY and county balls, dances given in coun-
try club houses or hotels and periodic enter-

tainments given by social organizations, whereat danc-
ing constitutes the chief diversion, may be properlv
gathered under the general head of public balls.
Though m certain features they may differ oAe from
the other, the etiquette for them all is in the main the
same. At a public ball, whether admission is by pur-
chased tickets, such as are issued for the annual charity
ball given in nearly every large city, or by invitations
distributed by the members of the organization that
contributes all the essentials for the entertainment
various committees, instead of a hostess, preside over
the function, and on them rests success or failure.
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Engraved announcements or invitations are usually

prepared and issued from two weeks to seventeen days

before the date fixed for the dance. A professional

caterer is usually engaged to supply the supper and
servants sufficient to swiftly minister to the needs of

all the guests. A supper of meats, hot bouillon,

salads and ices, with coffee and confections, served

from t buffet, is always the most satisfactory. And as

the unmarried ladies will be accompanied by chaper-

ons, an ample number of chairs, ranged in double rows

about two or four sides of the bunting- and flower-be-

decked dancing salon, will be quite essential.

Orname:ital badges, made from a few inches or

satin ribbon and inscribed in gold, silver or embroi-

dered lettering, with the official position of the wearer,

should be prepared and distributed among the men
and women who form the various committees ; and

these should be worn conspicuously on the le^t side of

the breast. Cloak rooms, with attenda- ts who will

receive, guard and issue small paper checks for the

wraps confided to their care, are a necessary provision

for the guests, both men and women ; and an awning

and carpet before the ciitrance of the public hall or

hotel where the ball is given, and a competent liveried

servant to give carriage checks and call for the vehicles,

are conveniences ihat the management should not fail

to provide.

The Patronesses

WHEN women do not serve upon the commit-

tees, it is requisite for the gentlemen who have

the entertainment under their control to appoint a

number of patronesses. Six, eight, ten or more lead-
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ing matrons are chosen, and by formal written invita-
tions, issued in the name of the management, request
is made of them for permission to engrave their names
upon the invitation cards and the honor of their ser-
vice with the reception committee on the evening of
the entertainment. If badges are prepared for the
patronesses, one is enclosed with the invitation to act as
patroness, or else the head of the management distrib-
utes them on the evening of the ball at the moment
the ladies chosen enter the ball-room.

A public ball, as a rule, opens exactly on the hour
specified in the invitations. Therefore, ten minutes in
advance of the arrival of the first guest the music be-
gins, and the members of every committee must be on
hand to greet the ladies who are to assist in receiving
and designate their position, which should be just in-
side the door opening to the dancing salon or in the
centre of this room. It is a good arrangement for the
patronesses to stand in a half-circle beside the door, with
the heads of the several committees at their left, though
there is no fixed ruling on this point. A servant in
livery announces the guests as they enter, the ladies and
gendemen near the door acknowledging every arrival
with courteous bows. If the ball opens with a grand
march, the matrons who assist in receiving are led out
on the floor and through the mazes of the promenade,
each leaning upon the right arm of some prominent
member of one or another of the different commit-
tees in charge.

The members of committees are obligated, further-
more, to escort the patronesses to the supper room, to
introduce guests of importance to them and to accom-
pany each lady who serves in this capacity to her car-

[ffl
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riage door when she rises to depart. The directors of
a public ball are entitle' to make introductions, since

they are the hosts of the occasion, to accompany dis-

tinguished women guests to the supper room and to
give orders to the musicians.

The Guest of Honor

IF the ball is ^iven in honor of some distinguished
person, the nead of the management goes forward

when this person arrives, presents him to the ladies of
the reception committee and escorts him to the box or
seat set apart for his occupancy. Throughout the
evening, some one of the directors of the entertainment
should remain near the guest of honor, to bring up and
introduce those who may desire to meet him, to see
that he is properly served, and that his wants are not
disregarded nor his amusement allowed to flag. Fi-
nally, when the distinguished guest departs, he must
be duly escorted to his carriage.

Not until the ball is ovei and the last guest
has taken his departure, are members of the manage-
ment privileged to relax their vigilance and seek
their rest.

Guests at a Public Ball

THOUGH public balls as a rule begin early,

guests are privileged to make their bow before
the reception committee at any hour before midnight.
Men and women check their wraps in their respective
dressing-rooms and tnter as at a private ball, bowing
courteously to those who stand by the door to re-

ceive them. A guest is privileged to dance the
ball out, or to spend a few moments in merely look

•'^i^&^mi^^sfmmF \\ \ ii'iii iiimi 1 iiiiii|i|iiiiiii»i|ii n 1 1 mi
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ing on and then retire without taking leave of those
who receive.

At a public ball a young lady returns to her chaper-
on's side after every dance. Men guests who hck ac-

quaintance in the company may apply to members of the
reception or lioor committee for intro^iuctions. When
wraps are resumed in the cloak-rooms the attendants
will c pect a small fee. With these exceptions the
etiquette is essentially the same as that outlined for
private dances.

The Ball Dress for Women
FOR a ball the women guests and the hostess of the

occasion wear their most elaborate evening cos-
tumes, short-sleeved and dtcollete, with the hair high
and arranged, if pr*"^ rred, with jewels. A handsome
silk, satin, lace or ' .igled gown with a train and an
abundance of Jeweled ornaments is none too elaborate
a toilet to do honor to so biilliant an event.

For a party or an impromptu dance tiie hostess is

still privileged to don an elaborate gown ; but where
the affair r. small and -arly, in the country, and in

summer, a simple silk or net gown and a few jewels
betoken the woman whose taste is beyond cavil.

The dress of a debutante, on the occasion of the
ball tha»- -"hers her into society, is invariably of white
or of so. /ery delicately tinted and cloualike fabric.

Tulle, chiffon, net and liberty silk are the choicest

weaves to select from. The bodice is, in the majority
of cases, cut open, in a square, round, or heart-shape,
over the chest and shoulders ; and lace sleeves, or long
gloves, cover the arms. A debutante does not wear
jewels in her hair ; nor does she wear flashing diamonds

i

I
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or a great display of priceless pearls. As her debuf is

usually an occasion when her parents and friends honor
her with gifts, she is privileged to wear these tributes
of flowers and ornaments with her hall gown. A sin-
gle string of pearls or gemmed heart hung about her
neck by a fine gold chain, a ring, bangle and brooch
surely ofl^er no real defiance to the fixed canon that
during her first few years in society a fresh-faced young
woman does not need jewels anil should wear them
most sparingly.

The daughters of a house, when a ball is given,
may dress with great elegance, but should be careful to
make no efl^ort to outshine their riests. P'or a ball, a
gown of light color, airy substance, cut decollete back
and front and short in the sleeves, or provided with
lace covering for the arms, is the proper costume.
A dancing party does not necessitate such elaborate-
ness of dress and an elbow-sleeved, sprigged taffeta
or muslin gown, with the bodice slightly open in
front, is a better choice than the costume appropriate
to a full ball. ^

^

Dress for Men
WHETHER a ball is given in sum-

mer, the men, host and guests - -ar the
orthodox evening costume. At very i. al da es
in the country the men who gather from their yac.its,
club houses, and the like, are forgiven by their hos-
tesses when they appear in immaculate white duck or
flannels, if nothing more formal is obtainable at the
short notice given them. But under any other condi-
tions, the black clawhammer coat, with trousers to
match, white waistcoat, white linen and white necktie

'^'^mm;^y^-m'^^-¥i^: ^t^r ^-^ ;'ST-''K^Wt^^
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form theonly possible evening dressfor the civilized gen-
tleman. In wmter, in the city, a man wears a heavy dark
raglan or Chtsterrteld overcoat over his sober, but ele-
gant, toilet of black and white; a top hit,or one with a
crush crown, or a felt of Alpine shape ; and throughout
the evenmg gloves of immaculate white dressed kid are
essential. In summer the gloves are not infrequently
omitted and at that season a man may reconcile it with
his own conscience whether or not they shall be worn.
If the ball is a large and handsome affair at a fashionable
resort, it is his manifest duty to consider that the delicate
gowns and gloves of the ladies will suffer at the touch
of his hot and perhaps moist hand and that in conse-
quence he is really not at liberty to leave his own
gloves off, however much his own comfort may urge
him to do so. Many men obviate this possible injury
to fragile suede and muslin, by grasping a handkerchief
m the hand that is laid on the ladv's waist, and this is
well enough where, without formality, young people
gather to foot it together *bra few hours and the young
ladies leave their own g.L es at home. But under any
other circumstances a mar. must submit to the bondage
of gloves

; and at large fashionable dances, where there
IS danger of the smooth white kid growing soiled before
the end of the entertainment, a careful and considerate
man carries an extra pair as religiously as he stows two
handkerchiefs in his pockets.

'/. ,V„» V'Fmi^'fWi^^'i-^
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Chapter SEVEN

The Invitations

WEDDING invitations are issued not
later than fifteen days, and not
earlier than four weeks before the
date set for the marriage. Circum-
stances and not an inflexible rule

must be the guide with regard to the distribution of
wedding invitations. For a large church wedding, they
are usually sent to all those whose names appear on
the visiting lists of the two families concerned. They
are also posted to relatives and friends of the bride
and groom who may be in mourning or traveling
abroad

;
to the import3->t business associa<- of the

groom, and those of the oride's father. Ai. ir^iable

bride can afford to ofl^er as well a few extra invitations
to her bridesmaids and ushers, who may wish to ask
their particular friends or relatives to witness the
ceremony.

The invitation is engraved on sheets of fine, pure
white or cream-tinted paper, having a smooth surface
^yithout glaze. From year to year the precise propor-
tions of these sheets vary an inch and a fraction in length
and width. A good conventional size measures seven
inches and one half in length, by six inches and a

s;*f'/,«
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fourth in width, and folds once to tit its envelope.
Occasionally the crest of the bride's family or her
initials arc embossed in .^ hite in the centre at the top
of the engraved sheet and also on the envelope flap

;

but entwined initials or armorial devices in colors, gilt-

edgvd sheets, etc., are not in good taste Plain script

is still the preferred engraving for wedding cards,

though now and then very heavy block lettering is

used, wit\ an agreeable efl^ect, or the old English
characters.

An order to the stationer for wedding invitations

includes not only the envelopes into which the en-
graved sheets are folded, but larger and less expensive
ones into which the hrst are slipped. The first en-
velope is not sealed ; on it is inscribed only the name
of the guest for whom it is intended. The second is

sealed and stamped and bears the complete address of
the person for whom it is intended. When sending
wedding cards it is not permitted to make a single in-

vitation serve for an entire household by che economi-
cal device of a general address like " Mr. and Mrs.
Brown and family." If the heads of the hous ind

their unmarried sons and daughters are bidden, one
invitation is sent addressed in this form ' Mr. ^nd
Mrs. Brown," one addressed thus: ' The Misses
Brown," and a third nidressed to "The Messrs.
Brown." All three invitations, each in its proper t-n

velope, are for posting enclosed in a single envelope
which is addressed in full to the matron of die family,

rs " Mrs. John L. Brown."
The accepted wording of an invitation to a church

wedding runs as follows, and is arranged in the order

given below :

•iii^^ ^ss'jnrr's^sisis! ^^£t
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I Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Doan
request the horn r of your presence

at the marriage of their daughter

Mary
to

Mr. Theodore Dana llunton

on Monday afternoon^ October the fifth

atfour o'clock

Saint Sax lout's Church

AVii/ i'c/rk

Another form recently adopted in fashionable so-
ciety requires the use of the word and or with instead
of to, and the name of the person invited is written
in by hand. Though the labor of issuing the invita
tions is by the later device greatly increased, an addi-
tional touch of elegance and an appearance of greater
courtesy is assuredly gained. TY.t newest style shows
the following arrangement

:

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Ramsay
requests the honor of

presence at the marriage of their daughter

Marian

and

Mr. Bryson Fitch

On IVednesday., June the twelfth

at half afterfour o'clock

at Holy Trinity Church

Boston

mj^^r^ ^^s^mmsTf jmfim^m^^x^w^,*^^^^
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A bride who is ar orphan issues her inviticions in
the name of her nearest surviving relative. \n un-
married sister, unless a lady of mature ye.ir;^ is rh ne
exception to this rule in favor of the "nt-irest 3u . .vmn
relative."

'

When a brother, whether married or not, is thf
pers' m whose name his sister's wedding cards are
issm the wording on the cards should run thus:
Mr. Harold yinion Browp mests the honor of your
presence at the rnarriage of •

. ster Mary. A married
woman would invite guest, lo her sister's wedding in
this form : Mj . and Mrs. Thomas H. Brown request the
pleasure of your company at the marriage of Mrs.
Brown's sister, Mary Stayler Bond, etc., and grandpar-
ents, an uncle and aunt and a married brother would
also indicate the exact degree of relationship, along
with the young lady's name in fuli. Should the
marriage be arranged to take place at the house of
a friend, the wording of the invitations would take
this form

:

The pleasure of your company is requested

at t''e marriage of

Miss Lucy Lidell Forsythe

to

Mr. Jasper F. Fenton

on Monday, November the tenth

at halfpast four o'clock

at the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. John Tuckerman Fields

Fourteen Colorado .1 venue

-I'
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When a bride has lost her mother or father and
the remaining parent has married again her cards are
issued in the name of her own parent and her step-
parent. The wording, however, clearly indicates whose
child she is, unless, as is sometimes the case, she pre-
fers, through affection for her step-parent, not to have
this distinction made. Ordinarily the wording on the
wedding cards of a step-daughter takes this form

:

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Brown request the pleasure
of your company at the marriage of Mrs. Brown's
daughter, Eleanor Flagler Doan, etc.; or, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. Brown request the honor of your presence at
the marriage of Mr. Browns daughter, Amelia. When
a bride's father is a widower she issues her cards in his
name alone.

The chosen formula is engraved on the first pages
of the double sheet and never occupies more than that
one page. And let it be borne in mind, by those who
seek to follow the letter of the social law concerning
wedding cards, that the wording honor of your presence
is now employed in preference to any other for a church
wedding. In large cities where inquisitive strangers
not infrequently attempt to usurp the places of the
mvited guests and force their way into the church
^yhere a marriage is to take place, it has become essen-
tial to guard against this imposition by inclosing with
every invitation a card of admission. These are slips
of white cardboard, four and one quarter by two and
one-half inches, bearing the inscription :

Please present this card at

Saint Saviour's Church

On Monday, October the Twenty-fifth

G^P^
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Cards to Wedding Reception

WHEN a church wedding is succeeded by a re-

ception or breakfast there is enclosed with the

wedding invitation also an engraved card of medium
size inscribed thus

:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Doan

request the pleasure of

company

on Monday^ October the fifth

at half past twelve 0^clock

Twenty-two Washington Avenue

R. I. V. p.

or

Reception

from half past four o'cloci

Twenty-two IVashington Avenue

R. t. T. /.

Invitations toa midday wedding,followed bya break-

fast at the bride's home, are now not infrequently cast

in the very suitable English form. In this form the

wedding invitation is engraved on a double sheet, and

then in smaller lettering at the bottom of the page is

added, and afterwards at breakfast^ followed by the

address of the bride's parents.

In event of a home wedding, the invitations are

engraved as for a church ceremony, with the substitu-

tion in place of the sentence, honor of your presence.

.
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of the phrase pleasure [or honor] ofyour company. For
a home wedding where the marriage ceremony is to be
performed m the presence only of the immediate fami-
nes concerned and to be followed by a large reception
the mvitations issued generally take this form

:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Doan
request the pleasure ofyour company

at the wedding of their daughter

Lydia Madeline

and
Mr. John Henry Richards

on Monday afternoon^ October the first

atfour o'clock

Twenty-one Beech Street

Along with such of these reception cards as are
sent to special friends whose presence is desired also at
the marriage are sent small cards on which is engraved
ceremony at half after three o'clock. These cards are
slipped into the same envelopes that carry the recep-
tion invitations. ^

Under the conditions of a wedding in a country
neighborhood to which guests are asked from some
town or city near by, with such invitations are
inclosed small printed cards (very frequently of the
style displayed below) which give the schedule of trains
that will transport such guests most conveniently to
the place where the wedding is to occur:

Train leaves Grand Central Station

for Blythedale at j.jo P. M.
Returning train leaves Blythedale

for New Tork at 6.10 P. M.
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When the bride's parents place a special train at

the service of their city guests, in the invitr.Mons sent to

these is inclosed a card which serves as a pass, en-
titling the bearer to a seat in the reserved coaches. The
usual form for this card is :

The special train leaves

Grand Central Station for Blythedale

at J.JO P. M.
Leaves Blythedale for Grand Central Station

at 6 P. M.

Please present this card at the station door.

Now and again we meet with wedding cards on
which, below the polite formula of invitation, the en-
graved letters R. s. v. p. appear and indicate that

the favor of a reply is requested. This is the practice

in case of a country wedding when a special train to

transport city guests is engaged and the host and
hostess wish to know for how many persons accom-
modations must be provided; it is also the practice

when a city home wedding is celebrated. An answer
is not infrequently asked on wedding breakfast invi-

tations; but R. s. v. p. is rarely or never added to

an invitation merely to witness the church ceremonial.

Wedding invitations gotten up by fashionable stationers

now show instead of the letters R. s. v. p., the full

phrase, in English, the favor of a reply is requested.

Invitations to Second Marriages

C"^ARDS of invitation to a woman's second mar-

J riage take the same form they would have if it

were her first. In the name of her parents or nearest
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surviving relative the cards are issued and her own
name does not appear as on her first wedding cards.
It IS true that her own first and middle names appear,
hut they must he supplemented by the surname of her
deceased husband, thus

Mr. and Mrs. Horace 'Dunham

request the honor of your presence

at the marrinie of their daughter

Mrs. Eleanor Folsom Craig

to

Mr. Harold Parker Strange

on Tuesday^ Decetnher the tenth

at twelve o'clock., at

St. Margaret's Chapel

Elm Avenue

If on the occasion of her second marriage a woman
has no near relatives to serve as hosts and sponsors for
her, she may issue her cards in this form :

The honor ofyour presence is requested

at the marriage of

Mrs. Mary Foster Archbold

to

Mr. John Grey Pendleton

on IVednesday afternoon., May the fifth

atfour o'clock

Church of the Redeemer

ri
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Announcement Cards
ANNOUNCEMENT cards are employed when

a marriage has been celebrated quietly in the
presence of a few persons. They are posted on the
day of th'- wedding to all relatives and friends of bride
and groom. The announcement is engraved jpon
sheets of white paper similar in size and texture to
those used for wedding invitaMons. The information
of a marriage is conveyed thus :

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Doan
have the honor of announcing

the tnartlage of their daughter

Florence

to

Mr. Henry L. Griswold

en Thursday^ October the third

nineteen hundred and one^ at

St. Jgnes Chapel

A large joii.t card of the newly married pair is
very often enclosed with every announcement; and
this card bears the address of the bride and groom
and sometimes the name of the bride's day at home as
well. The announcement cf ? -.vidow's marriage can be
properly made in the above i, using her Christian
name, followed by the surnau,. she bore during her
first husband's lifetime.

When announcement cards are not issued in the
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iKime of the bride's nearest relatives, they should be
engraved thus:

Mr. dera i Baxter Caoihiian

(l,ul

Miss Frances lAliig liurnbam

have the honor of announcing

their mar > a^e

on Saturday^ Octobtr the fifth

niniteen hundred and one^ at

The First Prtshytniin Church

Baltimore

Anniversary Invitations

INVITATIONS to a wedding anniversary may be-
tray by delicate ornamentations the significance of

the occasion. They are engraved on sheets or cards,
and they may display the raised entwined initials of hus-
band and wife and give in one upper corner the year of
the marriage and in the opposite upper corner that of
the .uiniversary to be celebrated. For a silver wed-
ding the lettering may be in silver. The following are
approved forms

:

'S7S F.S. j^oo

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Archer 6 1anton

At Home

Saturday evenings June third

after nine o'clock

Forty Oak Street

llk''^>«^Hi'..I^.fl^_^^
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or

Mr. and Mrs. IVarren Archer Stanton

request je pleasure of your comfuiny

or the Twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriagt

on Tuesday afternoon^ Juns third

from fur until seven o'clock

Forty Oak Street

Recalling Wedding Invitations

WHEN a death, an illness or an accident necessi-
tates the curtailmer ^ or postponement of a wed-

ding celebration for which invitations have been issued,
the parents of the bride notify the invited guests of the
change in the programme by promptly issuing princed
cards recalling the invitations or announcing the post-
ponement of the wedding. Such announcements can
be got oi : under a time limit of twenty-four hours by
a stationer who, in simple lettering, prints on cards the
size of those used in correspondence the terms of
recall, as follows

:

Owing to the sudden death of Mr. Theodore

Hunton's father Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hunton
btg to recall the cards issued for their daughter's

wedding reception.

Answering Wedding Invitations

IT is not essential to send a written reply to a wed-
ding invitation unless the cards include a break-

fast or luncheon at the home of the bride, or bear the
letters R. s. v. p., indicating explicitly that an answer

ffWP
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IS desired C irds to witness a large church function
only, need no reply. The invited guest attends or
not as the case may be, since an invitation to the church
is hardly regarded as a proffer of hospitality. Cards
to a church or home wedding followed by a reception
need no written answer, if their recipient purposes to
attend

;
the presence of the person invited serves as an

acceptance. When it is impossible or inconvenient to
attend a home wedding or wedding reception, the invi-
tation must be politely acknowledged by posting or
sending by hand, the day of the marriage, two visiTing
cards addressed to the bride's parents. The response
to a wedding invitation bearing the letters R s v pshould be made promptly and formally. An accept-
ance may be m the following form—written on the
hrst page of a sheet of note paper, and addressed to
the parents of the bride

:

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Girton
accept with pleasure the kind invitation of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Doan

to the wedding of their daughter

on Monday afternoon^ October fifth

at four o'clock

Regrets may be expressed thus

:

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Girton
regret their inability to accept the kind invitation of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Doan
to the wedding reception of their daughter

«n Thursday afternoon^ October fifth

atfour o'clock
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Cards to a silver or golden wedding reception do
not require a formal written acceptance unless a reply
is requested on the engraved invitation. The presence
of the guest acknowledges the receipt of the cards and
acceptance of the invitation, while regrets are adequately
expressed by posting visiting cards addressed to the
host and hostess, the day of the function, or by send-
ing them by a messenger at the hour set for the
reception. When a married couple post their cards,
two of thi husband's cards are inclosed with one
of the wife's. An unmarried woman posts but one
of her cards. An unmarried man posts two of his

cards.

Announcement cards need no acknowledgment,
though carefully courteous persons leave cards or call

on the brid-^'s parents within two weeks after receiving
the {orn . notification of the marriage. Not infre-

quently the friends of the newly wedded pair answer
an announcement card by a brief note of congratula-
tion addressed to the bride or groom. This can be
done when the friend lives at a distance from the scene
of the marriage. Another course very often wiselv
pursued when announcement cards are received is that
of promptly posting a visiting card to the bride or
groom, or to both, with the words, sincere good wishes
or, hearty congratulations, written thereon.

Wedding Expenses

IN society to-day the father and mother of a young
lady about to marry assume, with few exceptions,

all the costs and responsibilities in connection with the
suitable celebration of her wedding. The specific ex-
penses and duties that their position impose on them
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may be enumerated thus : the engraving, addressing,
and postmg of invitations or announcement cards •

every detail of the bride's wedding dress ; th*- musij
and flowers and awning at the church ; the servant
on duty at the church door; the carriages that
convey the bride and bridesmaids to the church, ami
the reception or breakfast following the church
ceremony.

With the bride and her family, therefore, rests the
decision as to whether her wedding is to be celebrated
quietly at home or with formality and elaboration at
church, as well as all points concerning the music
decorations, and the extent and type of festivity that
shall follow the r-ligious rites. No longer is it incum-
bent on the bride's parents to provide their daughter
with the linen for her new home, though it is certainly
qmte permissible for them to do so ; and furthermore
be It noted that they are not required to put carriages'
at the disposal of wedding guests except when the
guests are asked from town to a wedding in the coun-
try. 1 hen the bride's father is of necessity obliged to
have carriages in readiness to meet them at the railway
station, to convey them to the church and afterwards
to the reception, and again to the railroad station

; and
tnis arrangement need not be mentioned in the in-
vitations. Guests who are country residents may be
expected to provide their own cr -riages as m town
If the Sndegroom himself is not a country resident
the bride's father may place a carriage at his disposal'
to convey the bride and himself from the church to
the mansion, and again to the railway station after the
reception.

In the event of a country wedding it is not often

ik^i^^m^i*i
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that the family of the lady concerned can afford to
provide a special train for the convenience and comfort
of the guests arriving from a distance; though where
great wealth is enjoyed by the bride's father this luxury
IS not an uncommon adjunct to a handsome out-of-
town wedding, and the invitations contain special cards
that entitle the guests to seats in the reserved railway
carriages, directions concerning which are given in the
section on wedding invitations.

The Bride and Her Gifts

AS soon as her invitations are issued, a bride-elect
will daily find herself the recipient of gifts, and

she must personally return by note prompt and grace-
ful thanks for every article as soon as possible
after it arrives. Inless prevented by illness there
is no excuse for her delegation of this task to an-
other and none but an inconsiderate or ignorant
person will fail in this duty or postpone its fulfil-
ment, no matter how modest the offering may be or
from whom it comes. The following simple modes
for expressing appreciation of a wedding gift may be
utilized

:

20 Bellevi e Terrace^

May 26th. TO—

.

Dear Mrs. Holland:
*^

Pray accpt my ivarm.st thanksfor the handsome dishes that
have Just arrlv>:d. 1 am the fortunate recipient of many beauti-
ful gifts ^ but of none more admired or highly prized than yours.
IVith the hope that I will see you on my wedding day., I am.,

Sincerely yours^

Alarie A. Folsom,
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7/>/ Manor House,

Stfttmhtr lathy ig—

.

Diar Mr. Maxwtll:
Your charming gift hat arrivtH, and I cannot ttil you hm>

pltastd I am at the kind rtmtmhrance of one sofar away. Many
thanks for your good wishes for my future ; that will^ I am surt^
prove as happy as I could desire.

/Igain with sincerest thanks, believe me to he yours,

Janet L. Thompson,

Wedding presents are not infrequently displayed
on the day of the marriage and during the reception;
and this is especially the practice at country weddings,'
where there is apt to be no opportunity for showing
them before the wedding. The gifts are disposed
about a room on the drawing-room or bed-room
floor, every article licring the card of its donor. In
town It is much the custo'n at present to show the
bridal silver, jewels, etc., on a:i afternoon two or three
days before the wedding. The bride's mother then
sends out brief invitations on her visiting cards, ask-
ing in the friends and relatives, and especially 'those
who have sent gifts, to inspect the treasures, and beside
every gitt the card of its giver is laid. Sometimes the
cards placed beside the gifts have 'heir blank sides turned
up and the number only of the gift appears thereon.
VV hen this course is followed an exhibition is, natur-
ally, not held again on the wedding day.

Selecting the Bridal Attendants

IT is a bride's privilege to decide how many per-
sons shall compose her escort to ilie altar and

with her rests the choice not only of the maid of
honor and the bridesmaids, but of the greater number
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of ushers. There is no rule as yet defining cxacrly
the number ofattendants at a wedding. Rarely do more
than twelve bridesmaids appear at even the most
elaborate church functioi to-day; and for a home
celebration one maid of honor usually suffices. Pages
and flower girls seem now no longer essential features
in an extensive bridal train, though they do occasion-
ally serve; and from six to twelve ushers can effec-
tively care for the guests at even the largest weddincr.
'I'he corps of bridesmaids is invariably a representative
group of the bride-elect's dearest feminin'- --lativ^ns and
friends; but if possible, a sister of the )m is in-
vited to make one in her maiden esc The maid of
honor is usually the bride's sister or -r most intimate
girl friend; and the pages and flower girls, when these
pretty servitors appear, are chosen from among the
juvenile members of the bride's or the groom's family.

As soon as the marriage day is settled upon, it is

justomary to appoint the favored few whom the bride
wishes to take part in the wedding procession.
Courtesy demands that she call formally upon the
young ladies she desires to so honor and ask them to
serve Having in consultation with her mother
c^ecided upon the costuming of her maids, when call-
ing to ask their good offices she gives them in detail
her ideas on this point, and can expect their implicit
obedience. A wealthy a-iid generous young woman
may present everyone of he7 maids with her gown
complete, or give them the pretty addenda of their
costumes, such as the hats, fans, shoes, gloves, and
handkerciilcfs. It is not, however, necessary for her
to do thi:;, though she is obligated to present every
lady in her train with a souvenir of the occasion. In
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England to-day, and formerly in America, to the lot of
the groom fell this duty; but it certainly seems more
fitting for these small testimonials of gratitude and af-
fection to be given by the bride herself, and, nowadays,
in our fashionable society, from her they invariably
come. Bracelets, brooches, fans, vinaigrettes or jeweled
lorgnon chains are first in the list of pretty trifles that a
young lady may choose to bestow; and not only
should the souvenirs be all alike in value and orna-
mentation, but they should be suitable for conspicuous
use at the wedding. If the bride gives a farewell
luncheon or dinner to her maids, the souvenirs are
presented there and then; if not, they may be sent to
the young ladies the day before or on the morning of
the wedding, the sender's visiting card being enclosed
With each one. It is not obligatory for a bride-elect to
entertain her girl friends at a breakfast or luncheon
shortly before her wedding, though there is a growing
prejudice in favor of some last formal dispensing of
hospitality in hci father's home. When ordering car-
nages for the use of the bridesmaids on the wedding
day, favors should be provided by the bride's family
for the horses' headstalls and the coachmen's coats.
One carriage will serve to carry two young ladies to
and from the church.

Though a bride-elect does not personally ask any
one to serve as usher, she selects a number of them
from among her own relations and friends. And when
they have been asked and have consented to serve, she
or her mother gives them careful directions as to' the
part they are to play in tlie wedding procession and in
seating guests

; and on the morning of the wedding the
bride sends to the house of every gentleman in her es-
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cort the boutonniere she wishes him to wear. These
buttonhole bouquets are most of them made of what-
ever white flower predominates in the bridal decora-
tions—white carnations, white sweet peas, white rose
buds or white orchids, as the case m?y be.

Wedding Rehearsals

BEFORE the celebration of an elaLiorate wedding
in church the bridal party and the attendants

should experiment with the manoeuvering and grouping
of the bridal procession. To call a rehearsal the bride
ascertains the day and hour when it will be possible to
assemble the greatest number of her maids and ushers
and then by notes or verbal request appoints the time
and place for their assembling, and gives orders for the
opening of the church. The bride's mother may take
occasion to entertain the young people at a luncheon or
dinner after or before the rehearsal ; but this is not
necessary, and any morning, afternoon or evening
agreed upon the persons chosen may gather at the
church and practice the designed order of procession,
until prompt and graceful manoeuvering on the wedding
day is insured.

Setting the Wedding Day and Hour
WEDDINGS are celebrated the year around, for

in this enlightened new century of ours there
is little or no belief reposed in the old-time supersti-
tion that ill or good luck will befall a couple according
as they choose an unpropitious or traditionally fortunate
season in which to pledge their marriage vows. Fash-
ion, however, decrees in favor of spring or autumn,
when the weather is apt to be mild and sunshiny and
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the flowers are in full glory, and June and October, for
this reason, are par excellence the favorite bridal
months in the twelve. The Lenten days form usually
the only period when no weddings of any splendor are
ever celebrated. A tradition, that is the outgrowth of
ancient superstitious fear, still maintains the unlucki-
ness of Frid3" ; but all other days of the week, save
Sunday, seem equally favored by bridos. And any
hour between half past ten in the morning and nine at
night is perfectly fitting to celebrate, with a greater or
less degree of conventional pomp and circumstance, the
plighting of marriage vows. Weddings hat take place
before twelve o'clock are as a rule, however, small
family affairs, conducted at that hour to facilitate the
departure of the bride and groom on a suddenly
planned journey, or because mourning or illness pre-
vents more elaborate recognition of the occasion. A
wedding of the extremest fashion is usually celebrated
at high noon, or twelve o'clock precisely, in imitation
of the English custom, though the greater number of
marriages every season occur in the afternoon. All
things considered, society has chosen wisely in favor
of the marriage solemnized between three and six
o'clock of an autumn or spring afternoon, when the
majority of invited guests are at leisure to appear at
the church, when an easily conducted reception can
succeed the ceremony, and when ample time is af-

forded the bride and her mother to prepare every de-
tail of the designed entertainment. Night weddings
are neither so fashionable nor so frequent now as
in former times, for the very good reason that they
are not so easily nor effectively managed as day wed-
dings.
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Preparation for a Church Wedding

WELL in advance of the wedding day, the bride
and her mother discuss and settle with the

church organist what musical selections shall be played
at the entrance and departure of the bridal procession.
If there are to be elaborate decorations a florist must
be consulted and given explicit directions. If the time
is the spring and the place a city, the chancel would be
banked with fine palms and there would be vases of
flowers placed on the altar, wreaths draped about the
reading-desks, chancel rail and choir stalls, and a rope
of flowers cast across the centre aisle in place of the
traditional white ribbon. Let the scene be changed to
a picturesque village church and then the most admir-
able decorative effects will be secured by the use of
flowers from the field or the neighboring gardens; and
m such a locality, only when the weather is mos't un-
propitious need an awning be placed at the church
door. In the city an awning is one of the luxuries of
large, fashionable weddings, whether the weather be
fair or foul. Under the awning a strip of carpet is laid
frori ihe pavement's edge to the church door and a
man in livery is always stationed to open carriage doors,
give checks for identifying carriages, and to call the
vehicles when again needed. Half an hour before the
time appointed for the ceremony the church doors
should be opened and the decorations should be in
readiness, the org^t.ist be at his instrument and the
ushers be ready to show the guests to their seats. For
a small and simple city wedding the awning and carpet
are unnecessary ; the sexton prepares and opens the
church and sees that everything is in readiness.
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When a White Ribbon is Used

THK first two, four, six or eight pews nearest the

chancel and to the right and left of the centre

aisle, are always reserved for the accommodation of the

bride's and grf)t)in's families and their nearest friends

;

and whether or . ot a length of white satin ribbon or a

wreath of flowers shall form a barrier between these

favored few and the rest of the company is a question

that a good many brides now answer in the negative,

preferring to draw no such obvious distinction between

their friends. In consequence, at many a wedding the

ushers are instructed merely to reserve pew space for

the families of the b '

'e and groom, and seat all other

guests as conveniently and comfortably as possible,

and without special discrimination. Misunderstand-

ings and heartburnings, so often the consequence of an

ill-judged bestowal of the honor of a seat above the

white r''.)b'jn, have induced many to forego its use en-

tirely. But for all that, it does sometimes play its part

at a weddiuLT, and then to every usher must be given a

list of those persons entitled to sit above the barrier, or

else—and this is a more mi lern and also a more con-

venient device—there must be inclosed in the invita-

tions to those selected to sit above the ribbon a card

bearing the number of the pew which the recipient is

appointed to occupy in the circle of honor.

A Fashionable Church Ceremony
ABRIDK should make every effort to appear at

the church door exactly on the stroke of the

hour named in her invitations and with this object in

view her maids and the maid of honor should be di-
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rected to assemble in their carriages in good tir.ie before
their friend's door. Anticipating her daughter's de-
parture by a few moments, the bride's mother drives,
with those of her children who are to take no part in
the bridal procession, to the church, and on the arm
of the head usher she walks to her seat—in the first
pew to the left, at the top of the centre aisle. As coon
as all the bridesmaids appear before tne door, the bride
enters her carriage with her father and bringing up the
rear of the line of vehicles, proceeds immediately to the
church. When these carriages arrive before the church,
the way under the awning, the vestibule and the cen-
tre aisle are cleared of guests by the ushers ; the doors
of the vestibule leading into the church and into the
street are closed ; and the bride and her n.aids, hav-
ing left their carriages, assemble in ^he vestibule. As
soon as the bridal carriages draw up at the church door,
news of their arrival is sent to the groom and the
organist is warned to be on the alert for a signal to be
given by the opening of the doors at the foot of the
centre aisle. When the cortege is in readiness to pro-
ceed, the sexti :i and his assistant open wide the vesti-
bule doors and then as the wedding march peals forth
the ushers, walking two and two, advance first toward
the chancel, followed by the bridesmaids in similar
order. Behind these moves the bride, leaning on the
arm of her father and immediately preceded by her
maid of honor, who walks alone. Arriving at the foot
of the chancel steps, the ushers break ranks, one half
of their number moving up to the right and the
other to the left, thus forming segments of an arc on
either side of that point where the bride and groom are
to stand. The bridesmaids follow the same manceuvre,
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passing up higher into the chancel between the ranks
of the ushers, to stand, one half at the top of the line
of gentlemen on the left and the other half at the top
of the line on the right, and tht^reby completing the
crescent that seems to partially enclose or frame the chief
bridal group. At the foot of the chancel steps, the
bride slips her hand from the arm of her father and
puts it into the right hand of the groom, who has ad-
vanced to meet her, and thus she is led between the
two lines of bridesmaids and ushers, her maid of honor
on the left and her father behind her, to her place
before the clergyman. Arrived at this point, she draws
her hand from the arm of the groom and the religious
rite begins. During the preliminary exhortation the
maid of honor stands at the bride's left, but a pace in
her rear, and her father remains, until the moment of
giving her away, directly behind either the maid of
honor or his daughter. Just as the moment for this
ceremony arrives, the bride usually gives the maid of
honor her bouquet, and when the clergyman inquires
IVho giveth this woman to this man? the father, advanc-
ing between the bride and groom, takes his daughter's
right hand, lays it in that of the groom, bowing his
acquiescence as he murmurs, / do. He hen imme-
diately steps down to the first pew at the left of the
aisle, to find a seat beside his wife. When the ring is

to be adjusted the bride, if she removes her glove, gives
it also to the maid of honor, and not until the final
blessing is spoken does she accept her bouquet and
glove again.

The rite all spoken, the bride turns to leave
the altar, placing her left hand on the arm of
her husband. At that moment the organ peals

ijJ'Sit
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forth another triumphant wedding march, and
leadmg the way the happy pair move down the aisle,
followed by the maid of honor on the arm of the bestman, while m their rear come the bridesmaids, every
young lady on the arm of an usher. When the bride
and groom -each the church door, their carriage should
be found

: .aitingthem; and entering it, they drive off
at once, followed by the best man and the maid of
honor m another carriage. Then the maids and
ushers leave the church and take carriages in the order
in which they came down the aisle, and drive off in
rapid succession after the bride and groom. As soon
as the wedding party have passed down the aisle, the
bride s family follow and in turn drive off; but not
until the whole bridal party and the special guests have
passed out are the church doors opened wide and left
unguarded to permit the departure of the guests in
general. Music is discoursed by the organist until the
last seat is vacated.

Such is the simplest method of celebrating a fash-
ionable church wedding, a method on which the
preferences of every bride play almost countless
variations. It is, for example, a frequent and a
pretty practice to have a picturesquely gowned
child as maid of honor; also for the bride to be
preceded from the altar by a couple of little girlswho strew rose leaves from delicate baskets in her
path, while her train is born by pages in satin court
costumes who carry wands wreathed in white ribbons
Weddings are sometimes prettily varied by all the
bridesmaids entering first from the vestry room door
proceeding down the centre aisle and there meeting
the bride and escorting her to the altar. In the group

^m]
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few home weddings are celebrated with a train of maids.
This, however, is not an impossible achievement, and
beautiful weddmgs have been conducted in country
houses by utilizing the most spacious room on the
parlor floor as a temporary chaj>el, embowering one
end of it in flowers, measuring ofl^an ample aisle space
by white ri[>bons, and to the sc and of the wedding
march from a concealed orchestra, marshalling the
bridal party down a wide stairway, through a b:oad
hall and so into the presence of the guests and clergy-
man. This is done frequently in country neighbor-
hoods when the only church is at an inconvenient
distance from the bride's home. In the city a home
wedding is apt to be the choice of a bride, w ho rather
shrinks from the expense, labor, and publicity that a
church wedding entails ; or a home wedding is some-
times necessitated by the fact that the bride and groom
profess different religious creeds. At even the most
ceremonious home wedding, held in the ordinary city

house, the bride is rarely attended by more than two
bridesmaids ; frequently and preferably, by a single
maid of honor. In preparation for the event ail the
lower floor or living rooms of the house are set in order
and garnished with flowers and a floral arch or a tem-
porary altar is erected in that room where the bride and
groom will pledge their vows. A quarter of an hour
before the marriage takes pkce, guests will begin
to appear, and the bride's mother, standing by the
drawing-room door and assisted by her husband or
some of her sons or daughter^ receives them. As
soon as the groom, the best man and the clergyman
arrive, they are directed by the servant at the door to a

room placed especially at their disposal, where the

.mi
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I ti

clergyman may don his robes, and where the three re-mam until the time draws near for the ceremony When
the bricie is ready to proceed to the altar, a message to
that effect is conveyed to the groom, his attendarr" .

^•

the clergyman, and they then go at once to the uriw-
ing-room and stand waiting for the bride. At th h ad
of the stairs the bride is met by her father, whc 'r ^^
her his arm and, with the maid of honor preceding them
they descend and enter the drawing-room. At this
moment the orchestra of stringed instruments, that from
Its secluded corner has discoursed melodiously during
the arrival of the guests, receives a warning and begins
the wedding march. Just before the bride reaches the
threshold of the drawing-room, white satin ribbons are
drawn down througu the crowd of guests by, perhaps
two of her young brothers or sisters, or by little pages'
so as to form a lane reaching from the door she is
to enter by to the place where the groom and the minis-
ter stand awaiting her. Guests will fall away naturally
to either side of these barriers, and the mother and the
immediate family of the bride move so as to stand on
her left and the nearest to her of all the persons outside
the ribbons.

The order of the ceremony is identical with that of
the ceremony at a church wedding. As the last blessing
is given the white ribbons are hastily rolled up The
clergyman then offers his congratulations and at once
makes his way out to take off his robes; or, if he wears
no special robes, he quietly slips from his place and the
bride and groom step into it, facing the assembled com-
pany. The bridal attendants, if there are any, face
about in the same way, maintaining their position near
the bride, and the reception or breakfast proceeds

^
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The Wedding Reception

AFASHIONABLFl wedding celebrated in the

afternoon or in the evening is followed by a re-

ception, whether the marriage takes place in church, at

the home of the bride's parents or in hotel parlors rented

for the occasion. A bridal reception differs from that

given in honor of a debutante only in respect to cer-

tain minor (' tails. The drawing-room Hoor is opened
to its fullest extent and adorned with flowers. For an

afternoon reception artiticial light is only used in the

city and when the day is dark. In spring or summer
in the country, if the bride's home is set in the midst

of pretty lawns and flower beds, the reception can

very effectively be carried out exactly after the man-
ner of a garden party, the bride and groom standing to

receive their friends under the trees, while refresh-

ments are served from tables placed beneath striped

awnings. At a wedding, champagne is the beverage

poured for the guests and in addition, punch or red

or white wines may be served. On a table placed con-

spicuously in the main hallway are heaped small white

boxes filled with rich fruit cake, each bearing in gilt or

silver the initials of the surnames of groom and bride.

These are prepared by the caterer, one for every guest,

and are meant to serve in the place of the slice from
the bride's loaf to which, in other days, every guest

was entitled and that now is rarely seen at any wed-
ding. Frequently the confectioner is ordered to erect

from pastry, sugar, and gilded loaves a splendid

"bride's cake" to occupy the centre of a table in the

dining-room; but this is a hollow sham, not to be cut,

and contains no ring or thimble. Occasionally at wed-
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dings a bndal register, bound in whit having in-tals of the bnde and groom and the date in "gdd

he h'"lf
".•?' '°''IV'' P'^"^^' ^'^^^ P- -'1 ink, nthe hall or library. The dozen or more blank paeesof this volume are fiHed with the signatures of the guefts

How the Bride Receives
A RRIVING after the church ceremony at her par-
1 1. ents home, the bride, with the groom, goes atonce to the drawmg-room. As her mauls and^neares
relations appear she throws back her veil to receive the

b^r !nH
'"P'-^^^'°"^ of congratulation

; and then thebride and groom stand together under a erouo of
floral wedding bells or before^ screen of flowers ^hcbridesmaids forming a line or group to the left of thebride. I he parents of the bdde stand together ne.r

.n:the7of^h'"'
^'^ ^"^"^ ^"^^^' '^"^ the'fa'her andmother of the groom are conspicuously present atsome other point in the room.^ Guests are not an-nounced at a wedding reception, but are allowed tojom at once the line rapidly passing in revi< forethe bride and groom, the ushers taking care tv nt

all strangers to the bride are properly intr .uced.

.nrH- \t fT 7"'-'''"" ^''^ ^«^"d^"d hand and

but brefl ^^
^" ^' ^J"^ ^P^"^'^^^- '^^« those whobut briefly address her she need only say. How do youdo, thank you so much, or My dear Mrs. Blank, it is .ogood ofyou to say so many kind and flattering thin.s, or

/ thank you Mr.
. // / /,,^ ^, ; afl feel then Imust be theputure of content, or // /, Tost reLsunn^

L

hear you, for I confess I was terribly nervous, or How
Lftr"Tf ^"^f^ ' ^^ f''^ '' ^f'^^^^' '^^re notlnt
lejt to wish for in the world. ^
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While guests are still arriving the bride and groom
are not privileged to lea\ c their places. When no
ushers are at hand to mak introductions, the bride
presents lier husband to those of her friends whom he
does not know, exacting from him a like service when
his friends arrive. It is quite easy for her to sav, 2^ou
have not met my husband, I think. Miss Blank? GmYc
I wish to introduceyou. Miss Blank is savior the kimfes't
things to us both, or How do you do, Mr.'— Pray let
me introduce my husband, who I believe has not yet met you

It is a mistake for a bride to detain a' friend for
even a short conversation as long as guests are press-mg forward for recognition. Throughout the recep-
tion the bride s mother must not leave her place in the
drawing-room. Nearly every guest will wish to speak
to her before or after greeting the bride and griom,
and, however deeply her feelings n, iv be stirred, she
should make every effort to maintain a calm and cheer-
fu expression before her friends, greeting even'one
with a kindly hand clasp and responding with a few
gracious words to congratulations on the successful con-
duct of the church ceremonial and beautv of the bride

1 here is no special obligation for tlie host of the
occasion to remain at his wife's side throughout the
reception. Ordinarily he receives with her for a half
hour or more, and then devotes himself to bestowing
friendly attention and talk where they are most needed
finding chairs for matrons in the dining-room, seeing
chat their wants are satisfied and so on

; and he gives
special attention to the mother or the nearest woman
relative of the groom present. U the bride enters the
dinmg-room at all, she does so on the arm of her hus-
band. I^requently she prefers to keep her position in

fl?
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the drawing-room until the time draws near for her de~

parture. Then shedisappears quietly, with a sister o;* one
or more of her bridesmaids, and returns in her tra\ eling

gown to find her husband awaiting her at the foot of

the stairs, along with the ushers, bridesmaids, her

family and those friends who linger to see her depar-

ture. Of these she takes leave, last of all embracing
her mother, and drives off with her husband amid
showers of rice and satin slippers.

Evening Wedding Receptions

ALL the foregoing rules, as far as practicable, apply
also to a reception held after a marriage celebrated

in the evening. Rarely nowadaysdo we hear ofweddings
followed by dancing, a custom common enough a half

century ago. When a bride wishes to break through
the formal regulations of the present fashion and dance
at her wedding, she first receives her guests in the

regular way, and after the majority of the persons in-

vited have arrived she treads the first measure with

her husband, or else with the best man, in which case

the groom offers his hand to the maid of honor or the

first bridesmaid. According to a pretty, old fashion,

the ball may be opened by a double set of lancers in

which only the bride, groom, bridesmaids and ushers

take part, the guests looking on meanwhile. For such
a wedding entertainment a buffet supper is served
throughout the evening.

Wedding Breakfasts

A WEDDING breakfast is a function not to be
attempted unless the invitation list has

been limited to the bridal party and a few near rela-
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tives and particular friends, or unless the bride's par-
ents enjoyunlimited means and have a spacious manron,
or can afford to secure for the occasion a handsome
ample suite of apartments in a hotel or restaurant. At
so few wedding breakfasts or luncheons are guests
seated at one long table that this form of entertain-
ment need not be considered here. The practice that
now prevails, and probably will prevail for many years
to come, favors the seating of guests at a number of
small tables in one or more rooms on the drawing-
rcom flowr. The assistance of an accomplished caterer
is almost imperative ifa wedding breakfast is ventured
on, and as all those invited to breakfast may be re-
quested to answer their invitations, the hostess of the
occasion can give the caterer the exact number of per-
sons for whose needs he must provide. Unless it is

in the depth of the winter and the day proves very
dark, the breakfast should not be eaten by artificial
light. Music is usually supplied, and is placed as for a
reception; and in the room or rooms where the tabL^
are spread there are ample floral decorations- tall

palms distributed among the furniture and bowls of
flowers on every table add much to the beauty and
gaiety of the scene. An ample force of men servants
m evenmg livery is required in order that proper at-
tention be given to all the guests. One table, larger
than the others, placed in the centre or at one end of
the dining-room and especially decorated with silver
leaves and a nougat temple, white flowers, and handsome
silver, is reserved for the bridal party. No other
seats or tables are apt to be reserved; nor are cards of
location often placed at other covers, since it is found
more convenient to let the guests choose their seats and

1
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tables as they like or umkr the guidance of the
waiters.

Whether the wedding breakfast follows a church or
a home ceremony, the bride and groom and their par-
ents receive in a drawing-room, as directed in the
paragraphs concerninfr receptions. When all the w
vited guests have arrived, the doors of the dining-
room are opened, and the bride and groom enter first,

the bride leaning on her husband's arm. The ushers'
and maids of honor follow; then the bride's father
takes in the groom's mother or nearest woman rela-
tive present, and finally the guests in general enter in
the order that pleases them best. The men do not
give the women their arms as at a dinner, but the
hostess lingers to see that no woman is without an es-
cort. As a rule, the hostess goes in last, on the arm
of the groom's father; and the breakfast is served in
its regular courses.

It the bride cuts a cake, the first slices are given to
those at the bridal table; but at a breakfast a cake is

rarely or never served. Instead, the boxes of plummy
loaf are supplied in the hallway.

The Groom

IN the selection of the best man the groom consults
his personal preferences entirely, chosing for his

supporter an intimate friend or his own brother.
Though tradition and custom still hold in favor of a
bachelor best man, a married friend or relative is not
ineligible to this office. In consultation with his
fiancee, the groom makes up the list of ushers when a
church wedding is to be solemnized, for though the
lady may and does usually select the majority of these
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attendants, to the groom falls the duty of rciiucstinir

them to serve. Ouire unccremoniouslv, in titc street

or business office or through the medium of a brief
note, a gentleman can ask his friends and those of the
bride to act as best man and ushers. The fees for the
marriage license and the clergyman, and for the sexton
for opening and lighting the church, are paid by the
groom. If more than one clergyman officiates at
the tying of the knot then both will expect substantial
recognition of their services. Not less than five dollars
is given by the man who has sufficient means to justify
his entering the married state, while twentv-five dollar's

is the minimum fee in fashionable society. And as

regards the friends or relatives of the bride or bride-
groom asked to officiate, it rests with the bridegroom
to determine whether to give some memento of the
occasion, such as a piece of silver plate or something
equally valuable, or a money fee corresponding to that
given to the rector or vicar, although oftener than not,
when the relationship is a very near one—that of
brother or u le, for instance—this recognition of ser-

vices is dispel ^ed with. In addition to paying the fees

above mentioned, the groom must tip the sexton, if

the church is opened for a rehearsal; and he must pro-
vide the marriage ring, the bride's bouquet, the bou-
quets of the bridesmaids and, if he desires, neck-
ties and gloves for the best man and the ushers. The
sleeve-links or scarf-pins that he gives to the best man
and ushers as souvenirs seem nowadays to be almost as

essential as the clergyman's fee. The groom sends
carriages to convey the ushers to and from the church
and he provides not only the carriage in which he and
his best man go to the church, but also the one in

m
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which he and his bride drive away after the ceremony.
The groom should play the part of host to a best man
who has to come frc w a distant place in order to serve;
and if both groom and best man come from a distance
for the wedding and travel on together the groom is

entitled to ofter to r ly the best man's traveling ex-
penses and to assume at the hotel where they put up
the burden and privilege of a host, though this is not
an obligation.

The Farewell Bachelor Dinner

IN fashionable society this is an habitual but cer-
tainly not a necessary feast, given by the groom in

the week or fortnight preceding his wedding. It is

celebrated either at his home, at his favorite club or in
the private dining-room of a hotel. To this the ushers
and the best man are invited, in addition to any other
male guests he may desire. At the table, the best man
is seated on the host's right hand, or assists in doing
the honors at the foot of the table. At their covers
are placed the souvenirs for the ushers and whether
other toasts are drunk or not, one to the bride is never
omitted, tne host propjsing her name and all the guests
rising glass in hand to do her honor.

It is a rule for the neckties and souvenirs ,or the
ushers and best man to be given them on the occasion
of the farewell dinner. They are done up for every
guest in boxes tied with white ribbons and kid on or
beside their plates. When the list of guests includes
other guests than the best man and ushers, the^e testi-
monials of the groom's gratitude are best handed to
the persons for whom they are intended when they
make ready to depart.
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When no farewell dinner is tjiven the souvenirs

are distributed the day before the wedding. Thev
should be as nearly alike as possible except that tor

the best man a handsomer and more distinctive me-
mento is usually chosen.

The Groom at the Wedding

A GENUINELY considerate man does not, when
an elaborate ceremonial has been arranged, at-

tempt to see hisbride on the wedding dayuntil she comes
to him at the altar. If a twelve o'clock wedding is

planned, he will find it most convenient to breakfast

with his best man and drive, with him to the churcn.

If an afternoon ceremony is arranged, thcv would
lunch together, and arriving at the church, go in by a

side door to the vestry room, there to wait news of the

bride's coming. To the best man the groom gives the

fee and the ring, the first in form of a single gold co'ii

or a crisp new bill or a check folded verv small.

When the signal is given that the bride is at the

church door, the groom, with his gloves and hat in

one hand (if he carries his hat into the chancel at all),

walks into the chancel behind the clergyman, followed

by the best man. Outside the communion rail, to the

left of the minister, he stands facing the conj^regation

until the bride appears. Giving gloves and hat to the

best man, he moves down to the foot of the chancel

steps to meet the bride, extending his right hand as she

draws near to lead her to her place at his left and fac-

ing the clergyman. Just as the time for adjusting the

ring arrives the best man places it in the palm of the

groom. As soon as the ceremony is concluded, the

duty of the riewly made husband is to wheel about and,

m
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facing the congregation, draw his wife's hand through
his arm. Accepting his hat and gloves from the
best man, he, with his wife heside him, walks -t
once down the aisle and out to the street, and drives
away.

The Groom at a Wedding Reception
TtIF role of a bridegroom at a wedding reception

IS simple enough. Having laid aside his hat
and gloves, he stands at his wife's side in the drawing-
room and receives the introductions and congratula-
tions with a hand shake and polite acknowledgments
such as, ^l hank you. I do indeed feel I am blessed quite

i?u !"-\/'''''^'' or ^°-^ ^0 you do. Tou are verv kind.
It the bride wishes to enter the dining-room, her hus-
band gives her his arm, and at a wedding breakfast he
leads the way to the dining-room with his wife on his
arm

The Groom at a Home Wedding
TTTHEN, at a home wedding, the groom enjoys

y V the services of a best man, he drives with his
friend to the home of the bride's parents some fifteen
minutes m advance of the time set for the ceremony
and he gives to the best man both the ring and the fe-On their arrival, they go at once to the room reserved
for their use. Hats, coats, and gloves are laid aside,
and when warned that the bride is about to descend,
the two go down to the drawing-room preceded by
the clergyman. The groom goes forward to meet the
bride as she enters and leads her before the cr^iatine
priest or minister. At the conclusion of the ceremony
he turns and stands facing the guests, his wife at h'is'

f -.
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right hand, ana receives the congratulations. At themoment the br.clc leaves the drawing- roo.-n or b ak

gown the groom hurries to the dressing-room se^asKlc for h.s use-that is. if he and his witt areT seoffatonceforaweddmgjourncv-and
hastens to exchange h,s wedding clothes for a complete traveling

su.t. havmg, on the morning of the wedding day "?
abagordress-su.tcase containing his traveling outfit tohome of the bnde, in order to make thfs cha g^there.

^
1 he change made, he places his weddinc car-

brought. If no weddmg journey is planned, and thebnde and groom pt;rpose to drive but a few blocks orm.lestothe.r new home, or to a hotel where corns

dre^s but^hf:^'^''
'"

^'^^T
""''^'^ "« Chan . m hdress but havmg put on his overc<.at and ulovesstands, hat m hand, at the foot of the stairs to await thebnde s descent. On her reappearance, he takes eaveof all the waiting friends and relatives and drivesaway at once with his wife.

"

The Best Man
n-^HE duties of one who serves as best man are sim-X pie and easy to perform. The first obligation

h I •^."''^xt'
'"'^ ^^'^'''^'"'^ ^ ^"''f^ble wedding |if tohe bnde. Now and then a best man will setlfde therue of etiquette that dictates th.t all wedding pesentshall be given to the bride, and bestow some token of

set. Sliver toilet articles or desk conveniences mav forexample be marked with the groon.'s initia a^d^'semin good time to that gentleman's home. This course!

ifi
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however, is not frequently followed, despite the fact

that there is nothing to be urged against it as regards

justice and appropriateness.

It all depends upon the groom's wishes whether

the best man shall lend assistance in planning and pre-

paring for the wedding journey, in procuring the ring

and the license, and m the settlement of the many

business and social details involved in so important an

event. Assuredly the best man is required to place

his time and services wholly at his friend's disposal. If

there is no wedding rehearsal, he will still do well to

familiarize himself as far as possible with tht" ro ' is

ro enact in the ceremony and especially take to

make exact disposition of the ring anc* ' ' muiister's

fee. When the ceremony is to be elahora:c he will play

the part of a good friend by gaining such knowledge

of it ill advance that he will be able to prompt or

assist the groom, should that r,entlem:in's pres-

ence of mind desert him at the altar, as so frequently

happens.

A best man leaves the question of his conveyance

to and from the church in the hands of the groom.

The latter may wish his supporter to drive wit'i him to

the scene of the ceremony after they have lunched to-

gether. Otherwise, the best man will find a carriage at

his disposal, and if he drives alone to the ciiurch he

should not fail to reach the vestry-room door at least a

quarter of an hour in advance of the bride's anticipated

arrival. To him, as a rule, is given the ring and the

Tee, and these he places, the ring in his right and the

fee in his left-hand waistcoat pocket, and the very last

moment before entering the chancel makes c^uite sure

they are both safe and accessible.



The Groom and Best Man's Hats

AQUKSTION that calls for consideration is—
What is the proper disposition for the best man

to make of his own and the groom's hat? One of the
best man's most obvious duties is supposed to be the
guardianship of the groom's hat and gloves during the
ceremony, and it stands to reason that if he takes his
own hat and gloves into the chancel and also assumes
the care of his friend's belongings, he will not only pre-
sent a ludicrous spectacle as he stands throuj^h the ser-
vice with a silk hat in either hand, but when the mo-
ment for presentation of the ring arrives he will be
unable, without awkwardly laying aside at least one hat
and one pair of gloves, to fulfil his allotted and
most important ofhi.e in the programme. In recent
seasons, at well ordered weddings hats have not been
carried into the chancel. In the vestry the best man
takes charge of his friend's hat and, placing it with his
own, sends them by a trusty person to the door of
the church, so that when the bridal procession files out
they may be delivered back to the owners just as they
are passing to their respective carriages. This is the
course when the best man on coming out is to walk
down the aisle with a maid of honor on his arm. At
a wedding where there is no maid of honor the best
man can, if he prefers, leave his own hat and gloves
m the vestry room, and when the ceremony is over
make his exit from the church through the vestry, to
find his carriage awaiting him at a side door. This
leaves him free to hold the grooms hat and gloves and
still present the ring and the fee.

As soon as the news o^ the bride's arrival before
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the church door is conveyed to the vestry-room, the

best man, walking behind both the clergyman and the

groom, enters the chancel, and facing the congrega-
tion, stands at the left of his friend and outside the
communion rail. If a portion of the service is spoken
at the foot of the chancel steps, the best man follows

the groom when the latter goes forward to meet the

bride, standiiig a step in the rear. When the couple
go up into the chancel for their final vows, he again

follows, and remains a pace behind the groom. An-
ticipating the moment the ring is to come into re-

quisition, he advances and places it in his friend's

hand, and at the conclusion of the ceremony, handing
the groom his hat and gloves, he slips the envelope
contairxing the fee into the clergyman's hand.

If his exit is to be made with a maid of honor, he
immediately follows the bride and groom with the
maid of honor on his right arm, hands her into the
carriage directly behind that of the bride and groom,
and entering himself, the two drive to the reception.

When no maid of honor serves, the best man should
hasten from the church by the side door, and driving

by the shortest route to the home of the bride's par-
ents, anticipate the arriv^al of the bride and groom and
be the first to oflTer them a welcome and good wishes.

Quite within the scope of his duties at the wedding
reception is the task of assisting the ushers in present-

ing guests to the bride and the groom and in attending
to the wants of the women guests in the dining-room.
At a wedding breakfast he takes the maid of honor or
the first bridesmaid to a seat at «-he bridal table.

Toward the conclusion of the reception or breakfast,

or as soon as the bride and groom leave the room to

'^jM^
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make ready for their journey, he drives to the dock or
r^'hvay station from which they are to take their de-
parture.

Where tiic arrangement of the wedding journey has
been confided to his hands, he secures the proper state-

rooms, seats, or sleeping-coach section several days in

advance, orders flowers, fruit, and current literature for

the diversion of the travelers ; sees that their checked
luggage is safely on board and their hand luggage
properly placed

;
gives the groom the tickets and

itinerary, and waits to bid him and his bride godspeed
and wave them adieu.

1 he services of a best man seem nowadays essen-
tial for a home wedding. Driving with the groom to
the bride's home, he accompanies his friend to the
room set apart for their use and there awaits the signal

of the bride's readiness. He then follows the groom
to the drawing-room, and fulfills his part of the cere-
mony precisely as laid down in the foregoing para-
graphs. No hats are carried into the drawing-room to

harass the mind of the best man ; and at the conclu-
sion of the ceremony he proceeds to employ himself as

set forth in the directions for a wedding reception or
break Tist.

A best man who is keenly alive to all the refine-

ments of etiquette calls upon the bride's mother a
fortnight after the wedding at which he has served, and
upon the bride and groom as soon as they return from
their honeymoon. If he feels any doubt as to the
proper form in which to offer his felicitations to the
bride and groom he may safely say to the former, Let
>ne offer hearty good wishes for your life-long happiness.

To the groom, The congratulations of an enviotcs bache-
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lor be on your head, my dear fellow. You have secured
the capitalprize in life's lottery. Or, // is impossible to
wish you any greater goodfortune than you have had to-
day^ or to offer you congratulations more sincere than mine.

The Ushers

USHERS receive all directions as to their conduct
at a wedding from the bride or her mother. A

man who has consented to serve as an usher should
make an effort to appear at the wedding rehearsal, if
one is called. He must send the bride a gift, and on
the day of the marriage be at the church at least twenty
minutes before the doors open, in order to seat the
prompt guests.

On those gentlemen who are appointed head ushers
falls the duty of taking note, before the doors are opened,
that the decorations, the lights and the ventilation
are properly arranged, and that the organist has arrived
and knows what music is to be played. If a white
ribbon is to be used, the ushers calculate the number
of pews that must be reserved and stretch the ribbon
at the proper place across the centre aisle. The bride
supplies a yard or two of satin ribbon ; to either end of
the ribbon a weight is fastened, and the weights, placed
in the ends of opposite pews, hold the ribbon quite
taut and firm. If reserved seats are not barred off by
a ribbon, the head ushers take every precaution to keet?
clear a few pevys at the top of the centre aisle for the
use of the families of the bride and groom.

In case a close canvass has been made of the fami-
lies concerned and the bride has drawn up a list of the
persons destined for the seats of honor, it is every
usher's duty to try and familiarize himself in some
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measure with the names on the list, so as not to force a
wedding guest to stand awkwardly waiting while he
scans his paper to identify their pew numbers. Ushers
follow the general rule of seating relatives and friends
of the groom to the right of the centre aisle, and those
of the bride to the left. Ushers in the side aisles re-
quest those guests that are to sit above the white rib-
bon to appeal for seats to the gentlemen serving in the
centre aisle. At very fashionable weddings the usher
gives his right arm to every lady whom he escorts to a
pew. This courtesy, however, is sometimes difficult
of graceful execution, when a woman is accompanied
by a man or when several ladies arrive at the church
together. Then the usher merely bows to indicate his
readiness to serve, asks how many there are in the
group, and walks beside the party or precedes them
up the aisle and inquires whether they are friends of
the bride or of the groom. To a ladv arriving alone
he can most appropriately offer his arm, and he may
ask her name, if that is necessary to satisfy himself as
to her proper location.

On the appearance of the bride's mother, a
head usher gives her his arm to her seat. And when
the first carriage of the bridal party arrives, the head
ushers order the central front doors of the church
closed and the centre aisle swiftly cleared, and while
the head ushers go into the vestibule to greet the bride
and her maids, the assistant ushers stand so as to pre-
vent any guests from entering the centre aisle.

As soon as the vestibule doors are opened and the
head ushers advance into the aisle, the assistant ushers
fall in*o ranks behind them, walking two and two, and
all proceed to such positions in the chancel as the brid?
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and her mother have appointed for them and they
have usually learned at rehearsal. When after the

ceremony the bride and groom pass down the aisle to

their carriage, the ushers step forward in order, one
after another, to meet the bridesmaids, and then each

with a young lady on his arm follows in the steps of
the bridal couple. Driving to the scene of the bridal

festivity, each one in the company of a bridesmaid,
they hasten to offer good wishes to the bride, and
felicitations to the groom are made in some such form
as. Let me congratulate you on your happiness and good

fortuney Mr. Blanks or, Congrati lations, my dearfelloWy on

the best day's work ofyour life.

The Ushers at a Wedding Reception

AS soon as guests begin to appear the ushers turn
their attention to seeking out those who may

be strangers to the bride or groom, and taking thern

up for introductions. With this in view they gather
near the drawing-room door and are privileged to

address strangers as well as friends. To a woman
guest an usher may say, Can I assist in finding a way
for you to the bride? or Have you met Mrs. Blank?
May I introduce you ? Please give me your name ? He
is at liberty, furthermore, to offer her his arm, and can
quickly overcome any formality by such kindly, con-
ventional little sentences as, / really think you willfind
my arm of assistance ; this is aformidable crowd; or, IVere
not you at the church ? I think I had the pleasure offind-
ing a seat for you.

The briefest possible introduction is best when pre •

senting strangers to a bride at a crowded reception.

It will be sufficient to say, Mrs. Blank, let me present

:-^^«-
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is most anxious to

}

Miss or Mrs'. Blank, Mrs. —
meet you.

A conscientious usher, at the conclusion of every
introduction hurries back to his post of duty at the
door, after saying to the person he has presented to the
bride, Pray excuse me, or / see I am still needed at the
door ; willyou excuse me ?

When the majority of the guests have arrived,
every usher is at Hberty to seek out his special women
friends and accompany them in turn to the dining-
room and help to serve them there. He is not obliged
to pay any special attention to the bridesmaid he ac-
companied from the church; but if a breakfast is

served he goes into the dining-room with her and finds
a place for her and himself at the bridal table.

Good by. Cod bless you I Good by, a pleasant voyage
to you, or Good luck go with you I are thr civil forms
of farewell to a bride and groom from an usher.
When their carriage has disappeared, the ushers take
formal leave of the bride's parents before quitting the
house. 1 o call upon the bride's mother within the
month following the wedding is a courteous attention,
and one which every usher should endeavor to pay.

The Duties of the Bridesmaids

THE bridesmaid and maid of honor must yield
unquestioningly to the taste of the bride con-

cerning the color, mode of making, and all the appoint-
ments of their wedding dresses. If the bride wishes a
special modiste to be employed for these costumes,
they must make every effort to accept her dictation,
just as they are privileged to receive from a rich and
generous bride, if that is her desire, their toilets com-
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plete, including all the elegant little etceteras, as a fine

gift. A bridesmaid sends an appropriate present to
the friend she is to serve. She must take pains to at-
tend the rehearsal for the ceremony, if one is ap-
pointed. She will be asked to view the bridal gifts.

A bouquet from the groom and a pretty trinket from
the bride are souvenirs of the occasion that fall to the
lot of every bridesmaid; and on the day of the wed-
ding she may also expect to have a carriage placed at
her disposal by the bride's parents. In this she drives
first to the bride's home, and there waits—in her car-
riage—along with the other bridesmaids until the
bride, accompanied by her father, enters her own car-
riage. Then, preceding the bride, the maids are
driven to the church and assemble in the vestibule.
There the procession forms and they, walking two and
two, proceed up the aisle, maintaining a measured and
di£;nified pace and carrying their bouquets before them.
They advance to the altar and take the positions already
described. The maid of honor walks alone, directly
before the bride, and at the altar stands on the left and
a few steps in the rear of her friend.

When a maid of honor serves, to her falls the task
of holding the bride's bouquet and glove when the ring
is to be placed on her finger, and these she restores at
the close of the service. When the service is finished
she advances a little to meet the best man who ofl^evs

her his arm. In it she places her left hand, and the
two move down the chancel steps and follow the
bride and groom out of the church. After them, the
bridesmaids and ushers meet, the young ladies
leaning on the arms of the gentlemen, and so follow,
all taking carriages at the door, in the order and man-

Ilk.
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ner already described, and driving away to the scene of
the reception or breakfast.

On entering the room where the bride and groom
stand to greet their friends, every maid bestows on the

bride an affectionate kiss, with some proper words of
congratulation. Then some simple, cordial words of
felicitation are spoken to the groom.

A pretty wedding custom, and one nearly always
followed, is that of grouping the bridesmaids in a semi-
circle just beyond that point where the newly wedded
couple stand to receive good wishes and congratula-

tions. Every bridesmaid holds her bouquet in her
gloved hands, and aids in forming a sort of glittering

train to the important stars of the occasion, while she
smiles and bows to those whom she knows m the li.ie

of guests moving forward to do homage to the bride

and groom. After a half hour th IS grouping breakj
up and the maid of honor and her sister maids are at

liberty to move about seeking their friends, or to pass
into the dining-room for refreshments. At a ceremon-
ious breakfast, luncheon or supper, the bridesmaids are

expected to enter the dining-room, each attended
by one of the ushers, and take their appointed seats at

one of the tables especially devoted to the bridal party.

Unless requested to do so by the bride, her maids
do not follow to her room when her wedding gown is

to be exchanged for a traveling suit, but await her re-

appearance in the hallway. There, with a kiss and a

word of good wishes for a happy journey, they bid her
good by. To call upon the bride's mother a week or
ten days after the wedding, and upon the bride as soon
as she is settled in her husband's home, are social obli-

gation not to be overlooked.
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When a young lady serves as bridesmaid or maid
of honor at a home wedding, she drives in full toilet to
the bride's residence. On her arrival she goes at once
to a dressing-room, lays aside her wraps, and when ah
is in readiness precedes or follows the bride and her
father down the stairs, and thereafter performs her
duties in the same way as at a church ceremony.

Second Marriages

WHETHER solemnized at her home or in

church, a woman's second marriage is conducted
on a much less elaborate scale than her first, though in

many details it may be carried out on very nearly the
same lines. At her second marriage a bride does not
have bridesmaids, does not wear a white veil, a white
gown or orange blossoms, and does not have flower
girls or pages. But if it is a church wedding, ushers
are appointed ; the bride is given away by her father,

her brother or a masculine friend ; and a maid of honor
may precede her to the altar.

If the second marriage takes places shortly after

mourning for the first husband is put off, an instinct

of good t.iste counsels a quiet morning or afternoon
ceremony, in the presence of only intimate friends and
near relatives, followed by a reception. If after a
number of years of widowhood a woman remarries
under conspicuously happy auspices, with the cordial

approval of her children and friends, she can indulge
her preference for an ornate ceremony by filling the
church with her friends, wearing a brilliant gown, and
celebrating her happiness by a reception or breakfast
to follow. At a second marriage, as at a first, the
bride or her family bears all the expenses of her wed-

mi^^W
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ding
;
and for gifts received a bride, at a second mar-

riage as at a first, returns thanks promptly by means
of notes.

In event of a breakfast, supper or reception given
in her own home or that of her parents, the bride fol-
lows exactly the same course as when first a bride.
Should both the ceremony and the reception take placem a private house, the course followed is just the same
as that already outlined in the chapter on home wed-
dings. Unless her second marriage excites the deep
disapproval of her first husband's family, the bride
should send them invitations to the - edding and give
them seats above the white ribbon.

It is usual to put off both the first wedding ring
and the first engagement rings, when a second betrothal
takes place. A man on making a second marriage
follows precisely the same etiquette as t^at which he
observed at his first wedding. He does not, it is true,
give a tarewell dinner to his bachelor friends ; but in all
other respects, t' e etiquette is the same in detail as that
given in the paragraphs devoted to the duties of a
groom.

Wedding Anniversaries

THE order of wedding anniversaries runs as fol-
lows

:
First year -paper; fifth—wooden; tenth

—tin; twelfth—leather; fifteenth—crystal; twentieth
china; twenty-fifth—silver; thirtieth—ivory; fortieth-
woolen; forty-fifth—silk; fiftieth—golden; and seventy-
fitth—diamond. It has now become distinctly the
custom to overlook all the anniversaries until the
first quarter of a century of married life has been
passed.
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"Silver wedding" celebrations are frequent and may
be charming social functions. There are divers ways
of marking the twenty-fifth aimiversary. To give a

reception is most usual; to give a dinner party is next
in favor; and to give a dance, following a dinner party
or evening reception, is quitt popular where there are

unmarried daughters. But now and then the " silver

wedding" is recognized in a more modest way—rela-

tives and intimate friends only being invited to a small

at home, or to a small family dinner party.

At a reception, a husband should assist his wife in

receiving; and if a dinner party is given, it quite agrees
with tl e sentiment of the occasion for him to lead the
way to the dining-room with his wife on his arm and
for her to occupy a seat at his righ'; hand, as she may
have done at their wedding breakfast of long ago.

Husbands there are who object to occupying so promi-
nent a position, and prefer that the usual precedence at

dinner parties should not be departed from. At an
anniversary dinnc. there are few variations from the
rules for ordinary dinner parties as given in chapter
fo' r. The decorations should be white and green with
si'

' ,r, and bouquecs of white flowers should be placed
a every cover for the ladies, with boutonnieres for the
men. If a guest drinks to the health of the happy
pair, they smile and bow their thanks; and the husband
is at liberty, if he has the desire and gift, to make a little

speech exnressive of his happiness and sweetened with
grateful and graceful sentiments concerning his wife.

If a dance is given, the husband and wife dance the
first lancers together, the other couples including as

many of the original bridal attendants as it is possible
to gather together.
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It is usual to cut an elaborate iced fruit cake at a
silver weddin>r. The handsome loaf may appropriately
bear the year of the first wedding and that of the
anniversary, with the entwined monograms of the wife
and husband. It is cut by the wife—at a reception,
any time after a majority of the guests have arrived—at a dinne^ when dessert is brought on. Cham-
pagne is usually poured at a wedding anniversary.
When many invitations have been issued and a large
number of gifts are •eceived, the silver souvenirs, with
the cards of the givers attached, are displayed in a
room set apart for the purpose while the reception is

in progress.

The Golden Wedding

IT is given to few persons to commemorate fifty

years of married life; and because of its rarity a
"Golden Wedding" is the fitting title that the festivity
bears. This romantic and touching custom is of Ger-
man origin, but it has taken root in American soil to
become nationally accepted, and the couple who cele-
brate their golden wedding usually make it the occa-
sion of a great family reunion at an elaborate dinner,
after which a reception is held. Not infrequently,
however, the aged couple prefer an afternoon reception
on purely conventional lines, receiving, with their
children and grandchildren about them, in a drawing-
room decked with yellow flowers.

Sending Bridal Gifts

WEDDING gifts are sent to a bride-elect within
three weeks or a fortnight of the day set for

her marriage. The friends of the bride and groom do

^^iH
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not wait to sec if an invitation to the wedding is forth-
comini,' befc»re sending suit ihle bridal gifts. Merc
pleasant visiting acquaintances of the families or the
couple about to be united, do well sometinus to wait
and see whether they are asked to a wcdiiing before
forwardiiifT any presents. This is not an instance of
coUi calcularan but x course prompted by genuine
delicacy. \ wedding gift from a person who has
never f>een entertained by the bride, gruom or their
fanulies is often regarded as a liberty and sometimes
as a demand for a wedding card. As soon as an in-

dividual thus in doubt receives a ca d, a pleasant assur-
ance is given and the gift may then be dispatched.

When wedding cards, exrending an invitation
to witness merely the church cert nony, arc received
by one who acknowledges only the most formal ac-

quaintance with the bride or groom, or either of their
families, tliere rests no obligation to send a gift. It

would be perfectly proper to send one if the recipient
of the cards wished to and many perstms feel that the
receipt of such cards calls fo one. The obligation is

indeed binding when the cards include an invifation ^o

the rci^eprion or breakfast, as well as rlie church.
Many sens )le persons who receive cards to the

church from a bride or groom with whom only a

recent an i slight acquaintance is claimed, fuwow the
middle c urse of sending the briJe on her wediling
day a box, basket or bouquet of flowers, accompanied
by a ca-d bearing congratulations.

A physician is not required to sen , a weucling gift

on the marriage o.^ a member of a family in which he
has long been the chief medical adviser, unless cards
to both church and house are sent him, or unless he
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enjoys social as weli as profcssiofi.il connections with
the family.

Persons in mourning send wec^^lin^r presents, though
they are not able to attend either 'he religious cere-
mony or reception. Those who feel themselves under
obligations to the family of a bride or groom or who
h^ve received substantial favors from either of the con-
tracting parties, are privileged to send a wedding pres-
ent even when very slightlv acquainted with the bride
or groom or their relatives. If the recipient of a wed-
dmg invitation is traveling abroad or is living a great
distance from the scene of the wedding, a bridal pres-
ent

1 u>t be ore! red and forwarded to the bride as
conscienriouslv a if the giver r urposed to be present
at the ceremonv.

Tl: jse who wish to send gitts to a couple celebra-
nng either the. silver or golden weading and let it
be borne in /nind that such gifts ;ire nc.uly always ex-
pected- must fo ' ird their silvei or golden contribu-
tioi some days in idvance of the festivitv. The parcel
cont nng the gis should be address, l to the husband
and wife and be accompanied by the do- or's visiting
card \ nng a written n .sage of congratulation.
Vvhen tts are marked thev should, unless intended
f< the ,e of either the hu band or the wife 'ndividu-
ally, lear the initial of their surname.

*-'nIy le intimate friends and relatives of a bride
are entitled to present their wed iing gifts to her in
nerson. The most conventional and usually the mo<:t
convenient practice is to hav. the present forwarded
direct to the home of the bride-dect fn.ni th '

at
which it is purchased, together with the dor
urd, on whic' in pencil a kindly sent'

pit
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scribed, such as With sinceregood wishes or With hearti-

est good wishes from .

When a gift is sent from a distance it should be

sent by express and the cost of its delivery prepaid.

When wedding presents are marked, it must be with

the initials of the bride's maiden name. It is not essen-

tial to have them marked, though it is more compli-

mentary to do so. But it is most imperative that all

the gifts not designed especially for the groom's indi-

vidual use be sent to the bride at her own home.
Few gifts indeed fall to the groom's share at all, since

it is courteous and reasonable for even the friends of

the groom, though they may not personally know his

bride, to honor her with these tangible proofs of their

good will and good wishes. None but n '::mbers of the
bride's and groom's immediate family or their most in-

timate friends should bestow a gift in the form of

money; and bachelor friends as a rule do not present

the bride with jewels, nor with any article of wearing

apparel. When a man and wife send a wedding pres-

ent, both their names are inscribed on one card en-

closed with the present.

A wedding present sent after the marriage should
be accompanied by an explanatory note, and should

be forwarded to the bride at her husband's home.

Wedding Guests

WOMEN in deep mourning do not take con-

spicuous seats at a church wedding, tactfully

recognizing the inharmoniousness of their sombre
weeds in the gayly gowned assemiily.

Arrival at a church or home wedding should be so

timed that the guest will be comfortably settled in his
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seat at least five minutes before the ceremony.
1 hose who know they are to sit above the white rib-
bon may, to avoid any mistake on the part of the
usher, quietly give him their names when he meets
them in the aisles, and he will promptly lead the way
to the proper pew.

It is the height of ill manners for anyone to force
or steal a place m one of the reserved pews, when he is
not mtended to be there, or to complain of the seat as-
signed by the busy ushers, or to deliberately assume a
better point of vantage to the annoyance and discomfort
ot others. At a church wedding, when the bridal party
IS expected, a lack of breeding as well as of rever-
ence is displayed by whispering, making signs across
the aisles to friends, waylaying the ushers with in-
quisitive questions and foolish requests, and, when the
bride has arrived, by pushing forward and standing on
stools in order to get a better view of the proceedings.
After the ceremony, no well-bred person attempts to
leave his seat until the last member of the bridal party
has passed down the aisle ; and then departure is made
as quietly as when a congregation disperses after a Sun-
day service. When arriving very late at a church
wedding It IS only common consideration of others to
enter by the side door and take the nearest available
seat with the least possible disturbance.

Persons invited to the reception or breakfast fol-
lowing a church ceremony proceed directly to the
home of the bride's parents at the conclusion of the
church function. At the reception or breakfast
women lay aside their wraps. Men leave hats, coats'
and canes in the dressing-room or hall, and drawinj
ott the right-hand glove, enter the room where the re-
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ception is in progress behind the ladies whom they are

attending. Those guests who lack acquaintance with

the bride or the groom or both can accept the invita-

tion of an usher to make an introduction in due form.

It is quite unnecessary for a woman to require an intro-

duction to the usher who accosts her at the door with

the offer of his services. He is one of the accredited

masters of ceremonies ; therefore she is privileged to

accept his assistance, give him her name, and with him

join the line formed in the drawing-room, to be con-

ducted in her turn to the bride and groom. At a large

reception it is the guest's duty to fall into the line

moving toward them and devote every energy and at-

tention to greeting the bride and groom.

The OfFering of Congratulations

BY the strict rule of etiquette, there is first an ex-

pression of good wishes to the bride and then

congratulations are extended to the groom. To reverse

this order of felicitations would be a grievous social

mistake, since the groom and not the bride is to be

congratulated.

The simplest expression of good wishes is always

preferable to attempts at high flown sentiments and

lengthy flowery sentences or quotations. At a large

reception, where many people are struggling to reach

the bride and groom, brevity is more than almost any-

where else the soul of wit, as well as of tact. One who
possesses a gift for framing graceful or clever phrases

need not consult the formulas given below for those

less gifted but none the less mindful of their social

obligations. A woman may say to a bride, Let me
wish you every happiness in your married life. To the

It i^
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groom, / must congratu/ate you heartily on the supreme
goodfortune that is yours to-day. Or to both, Ifeel I
cannot wish for you both any greater happiness than you
have already found ; or, Tou both have all the happiness
goodfor mortals, but let me squeeze one little word more
ofgood wishes and congratulations into your cup of content.
A man may say to the bride. Pray accept ^my sincerest
good wishes ; and to the groom, / wish to offer you my
heartiest congratulations. These are approved expres-
sions of friendly feeling and are quite sufficient when
there is not time, nor perhaps the courage, for anything
farther. When a drawing-room is crowded with guests
struggling to reach the bride and groom, it is a mistake
to engage the busy couple in conversation. To the
groom's parents it is not necessary to seek an intro-
duction

; but to the mother of the bride, the true host-
ess of the occasion, a word at least of greeting must be
spoken. Rarely has she an opportunity to listen to
anything further than the formal How do you do ac-
companied, if the opportunity offers, by some kindly
and complimentary speech.

At a large reception it is not necessary, after having
spoken to the bride, the groom and the bride's parents,
to enter the dining-room or to linger any length of time,
to wait for the bride's departure, to bid her farewell, or
to take leave of her mother. FA'ery guest may consult
his own pleasure as to how long a time he will remain.
If in haste, one may slip away quietlv, immediately
after offering congratulations; or one may, after speak-
ing to the bride and groom, go into the dining-room
and partake of some refreshments and then go away.

When a formal breakfast or supper is served, the
guests speak to the host and hostess, then to the bride

m
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and groom, and then wait until all the bridal party-
have entered the dining-room. After this, men and
women go in together and find seats at the tables as
their preference or convenu nee dictates.

When toasts are proposed, glasses are touched ; and
if the newly married pair leave at once for their honey-
moon, the guests crowd into the hallway to see the
departure, and then take formal leave of the hostess,
liuly expressing to her their thanks for her hospitality.
If wedding cake done up in small boxes has been
'placed in the hallway, every man or woman on going
out takes one box—and only one, unless invited by
the hostess to carry one to some friend or relative who
was unable to attend the entertainment.

The Wedding Dress for Men
''P^HE essential dress for the groom at a wedding
X celebrated in the afternoon or morning consists

of a black or dark blue frock coat, high white double-
breasted pique waistcoat or one that matches the coat
in texture, gray trousers, white linen; a full-folded white
silk or satin necktie or one having a white background
relieved by figured decoration in color, and holding a
pearl pin; gray suede gloves, patent leather shoes and
a top hat. For a night wedding, complete evening
dress is customary—namely, clawhammer coat, black
trousers and low-cut white waistcoat, with small pearl
studs in the immaculate shirt front, and a white lawn
tie around a standing collar; and also white gloves and
patent leather shoes.

To an afternoon or noon weddmg the masculine
guest wears a black frock coat, gray trousers, a waistcoat
of white pique or brown linen, or one that matches his

I
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coat
; patent leather shoes, gray gloves, white linen, a

four-in-hand, Ascot or butterfly bow tie of satin or silk
in a cheerful color, and a silk hat. At an evening wed-
ding, full evening dress is "the only costume possible.
For a morning wedding, the same dress as for an after-
noon ceremony is frequently adopted; but more suit-
able is a full suit of silver-gray wool, the coat a rather
long cutaway ; or what is known as the English walk-
ing coat. A black cutaway coat with waistcoat to
match and gray trousers is always a proper costume.
Gray gloves, patent leather or dull dongola shoes,
white linen and a broadly-folded silk or satin tie, are
the proper additions to either of these two costumes.

The best man dresses as nearly as possible like the
groom. Ushers wear for morning and afternoon wed-
dings, black frock coats, gray trousers ; white pique,
brown vesting, or black waistcoats

; gray gloves and
full-folded neckties in a dark tone of silk picked out in

a brighter brocaded pattern. The boutonnieres >ent
by the bride are always worn; and also are the groom's
gifts, \yhether they take the shape of sleeve links or
scarf pins. Ushers usually agree among themselves to
dress as nearly alike as possible, and occasionally
ushers serve a" morning weddings in black cutaway-
coats and waistcoats, worn with gray trousers, or in

complete suits of ay, with cutaway coats. Ushers
remain fully glove, >vhile serving in the aisles and tak
ing part in the ceremony. For an evening wedding
they wear full evening dress, the various items of
which have just been set forth in describing the dress
of a groom. Ushers do not carry their hats during
the service, but leave them with some responsible per-
son in the church vestibule. This person is ready at
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the conclusion of the ceremony to hand every gentle-
man his headgear as the procession passes out to the
carriages. If there is no aisle procession and the
ushers go out at the rear of* the church they leave their

hats in the vestry room.

Wedding Dress for Women
IT is not necessary to give directions regarding the

dress of women guests at a wedding, beyond sug-
gesting that the most elaborate afternoon reception
costume is invariably worn to a church or house wed-
ding held in the morning or the afternoon. Bonnets
are not put off at a reception or a breakfast

; gloves
are laid aside only while one is in the act of eating.

Wraps, at a reception or breakfast, are left in the hall

or the dressing-room.

At an evening wedding feminine guests wear elabo-
rate decollete toilets if they choose, or very elaborate
high-throated, long-sleeved reception toilettes without
hats or bonnets. It is not proper for those ladies who
sit above the white ribbon at a church ceremony to
appear in deep mourning. Even the mother of the
bride or the mother of the groom should, for the occa-
sion, put off her mourning dress for a costume of gray
and lilac, or black decorated with purple, though the
day after the wedding she may resume her mourning
weeds.

A maiden bride should dress in white and wear
a veil. There is a reprehensible tendency to-day
against the use of the veil, unless the bride is in her
first youth and her wedding is celebrated with the
pomp and circumstance of an exceedingly fashionable
function. This is contrary to one of the oldest and
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most charming customs which our civilization and
society has mherited, a custom not to be hghtly put
aside. Even at the simplest home wedding, and
when the bride perhaps has passed her first youth
the white gown, the orange blossoms and the filmy
veil are essential outward signs of all the sweet dignity
and precious sentiment that characterize this most im-
portant event of her life.

Whatever the material of the wedding dress may
be Its skirt should boast a train, and for a morning or
afternoon wedding the waist should be high in the
throat and long in the sleeves. For an evening wed-
ding a waist cut open in the throat and without sleeves
16 good taste, and it is optional whether the veil is worn
on or oflf the face. Tradition, the voice of which in
this mstance should exercise great persuasive powers
with a bride, speaks, and rightly, in favor of a tulle
veil that envelopes the whole figure. There is a
modern fashion which favors the use of a lace veil
merely as a delicate drapery falling from the wearer's
high combed hair, out upon her si julders, and then to
her train.

A few jewels only, and those preferably the gifts of
the groom or the bride's nearest and dearest relatives
should be worn to the altar- There is a suggestion of
vulgar ostentation in the sight of a bride who displays
the barbaric riches and splendor of ropes of pearls and
blazing diamonds on her throat and arms, in her hair,
and upon her gown.

The white glove for the left hand is usually re-
moved when the ring is placed. In order to take it
off expeditiously it is well to carefully stretch it and
try It on frequently beforehand. When the groom is
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ready to place the gold circkt, the bride should rapidly
bare her hand by simply pulling her glove off inside

out. No attempt is ever made to replace it until after

leaving the church or, incase of a home wedding, until

the ceremony is over.

Though the white gown and veil is, for a maiden
bride, preferable to any other wedding dress, occasions
occur when a walking suit is the most sensible and
tasteful costume. Brides who are married before
twelve o'clock, or who go directly from the altar to a

train or boat, wear a becoming street dress of ladies*

cloth, veiling or silk, in a pale shade of blue, brown,
lilaL-. green or gray, relieved by touches of a lighter

color, and probably lace or some decoration of diaphan-
ous material near the throat. Gloves of suede or
glace kid are worn to accord in tint with the color of
the gown. A becoming toque or hat, garnished with
plumes or flowers, and a bouquet of flonersor a prayer-
book, are the chief adjuncts of this toilette.

On the occasion of a second marriage a bride wears
a traveling gown of the type just described, or, when
her wedding is elaborately celebrated in church, a hand-
some reception costume is suitable. This dress and
h^r bouquet must not be purely white. A toilet of
silver-gray or mauve cloth, silk, satin or velvet, set off

by trimmings of lace, embroidery or fur, seems befitting.

The skirt should be trained, the gloves white or of a

very delicate tint, and a toque or bonnet of lace and
flowers or jeweled net and tiny plumes, adds to the

dignity ^ the wearer's appearance.
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Chapter EIGHT

ICuntljwns ant) iSreafefasts
N _____

The Invitations

FOR a formal and elaborate luncheon or
breakfast the invitations are fittingly issued
ten days in advance of the date of the en-
tertainment, and are engraved on large
square white cards, with the name of the

person invited and the day and hour written in by
the hostess' own hand. In form they are as follows

:

Mrs. Leopold Thornhill Jewett

requests the pleasure of

company at luncheon [er hreakfast"}

mi
\

at o'clock

Five Meridcn Square

Under ordinary conditions it would be enough for
the hostess, in this instance, to write beneath the en-
graved name on her ordinary calling card

Luncheon at i.^o o'clock

"January third
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I

or

Brtaifast at eleven o'eUck

January fifteenth

There is also a third approved course—that of
writing brief notes of invitation. Such notes of invi-

tation or the personally inscribed visiting cards are sent
from five to seven days in advance of the chosen date.

The following are good forms of invitation by note

:

§ Meriden iSj jr^,

February loihy ig—

.

Dear Mrs. Hunton

:

I should be very pleased if you would lunch with me on

Tuesday nexty the seventh ^ at half past one o'clock^ to meet my
friaidy Miss Folsom^ of Cleveland.

Trusting then is no prior engagement to prevent your (om-
ing, /amy

Sincerely yours^

Caroline A. Bostwick.

! tf

or

/ Meriden Square^

December loth^ /p—

.

My Dear Mrs. Eads

:

IVill you pardon the short notice and give us the pleasure of
your company at breakfast at eleven o'clock on Wednesday^ the

thirteenth ?

Very sincerely yoursy

Caroline A. Bostwick.

I; I;
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Answering Luncheon and Breakfast

Invitations

LUNCHEON and breakfast invitations require
prompt answers, and to one expressed as in the

first form shown, the written reply would be in the
third person, thus :

Mrs. Thomas G. Parker

accepts with pleasure

Mrs. Leopold T. Jewell's

kind invitation to luncheon

en Saturday^ November the thirteenth^

at two o'clock

4-5 Whitman St.

Responses to invitations following the second or
third modes would be made in the form of personal
notes, briefly but cordially worded; as thus:

8 Thirlow Street,

February 2nd, /p_.
Dear Mrs. Jewett

:

'

It gives me great pleasure to accept your invitation to break-
fast on January the third, at eleven o\lock.

Sincerely yours,

Frederick
J. fFarren.

or

50 Front Street,

n nf D .

February 2nd, /o—.
Dear Airs. Bostwick :

I am extremely sorry that I cm not able to accept the invito-

$i\
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titn for your lumhe^n on Tu, itiy tiext^ hut a^ lu<k will have it^

I p>',mistd to take my two nines to the matitue on tl.it partiiular
aftermon^ and as their stay in town is hri,f and ti/ir antiapution
o/th'< tleasur' very great^ 1 dare not disappoint them,

ff^ith many regrets believe me^

Cordially yours^

Harriet R. Hunton.

A Formal Luncheon

AN entertainment of this nature is regarded to-day
as particularly a feminine function ; ar5d large

and formal ladies' luncheons, as elaborate in m<. nu and
table decoration as handsome dinners, are ah ....

: pc
culiar to fashionable life in America.

Gentlemen are assuredly not unacceptable at these
midday feasts; but our society as yet boasts so few
masculine members who are at li:)erty to desert their
business during the mo^r important hours of the day,
or who command both wealth and leisure, that the
ladies perforce lunch in one another's company; .nd
they have learned to enj v and elaborate this mode of
entertainment until it has grown to be one of the most
important and popular of the rites of hospitality.

For a ceremonious luncheon the hour is set atone,
half-past one, or two o'clock, and the hostess lays her
table and selects he. menu with taste and luxurious
liberality, Occasionally very sumptuous luncheons
are spread on a number of small round tables placed
in the dining-room, and possibly also in the library,
if it opens into the dining-room. Every table seats four
guests and is adorned with irs own vase of flowers and
its own candles. The gene, I practice, however, favors
one spacious table spread with a white damask
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cloth, and preferably a white centre piece of lace or
drawn work, upon which is set a silver loving-cup or
a glass bowl filled with flowers. The covers are laid
as for a dinner, with the difl^erence that fewer wine-
glasses appear. The plates are also shifted and the
dishes pre-ented as at a dinner (see chapter four, pages
88 and 92). To the left of every plate is placed
a second small decorated one, to receive the guest's
bread and butter, and small silver knives are provided
for use with these plates.

For a winter luncheon, when the day is dark, can-
delabra holdmg softly shaded wax or paraffine tapers
produce the requisite light. But a warning should
here be given against over-loading a table with eccen-
tric favors, flowers laid on the cloth, sash ribbon
scarfs, etc. All such devices in decoration are discon-
tinued in obedience to a very commendable change in
popular taste. In addition to the flowers and the can-
delabra, the most attractive luncheon table bears on its
snowy surface a cut-glass or silver plauer or two filled
with bonbons, candied fruits and salted almonds ; two
decanters of wine, and perhaps large salt and pepper
receptacles. The hostess brings forth her finest china,
silver and glass for the occasion ; and sometimes one
color will prevail in the choice of flowers, candle shades
and sweetmeats; but there should be no obvious
straining after this efl^ect.

A butler in afternoon livery, assisted by a foot-
man in house livery or by one or more 'maids in
black gowns, white caps and white aprons, serves the
luncheon in a very well-equipped and fashionable house.
In less pretentious establishments one or two maidser-
vants could accomplish the serving very satisfactorily,
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The Menu
AT a fashionable luncheon, given in winter, the

menu, as a rule, includes oysters on the half shell,
followed by hot bouillon served in cups and a fish course—usually lobster—temptingly prepared and eaten with
delicate toasted biscuit or thin slices of buttered brown
bread. A change of plates introduces tirnbales of
chicken or pates ; then sweetbreads with green peas,
or a filet of beef with asparagus. Maraschmo punch,
served in cups of the thinnest glass, is succeeded by
game or squabs with a vegetable salad. A pudding
or ices, fruit, bonbons, coffee and liqueurs fitly conclude
the repast. To serve more than this—a great number
of meats, ? meat salad, ch Kolate as well as coffee—and
pour three or four wines, is a lavishness that is neither
expected nor appreciated by the more fastidious guest.
In the matter of wines, sherry and claret are sufficient
for even an elaborate luncheon.

In summer in the country, x charming luncheon
consists of clams on ice, follov/ed by jellied bouillon,
chops with a vegetable, mushrooms on toast, Roman
punch, broiled chicken with lettuce salad, strawberries
with ice cream, bonbons and coffee. Sauterne and
claret, or either one of these, would be appropriate
with such a luncheon.

Sometimes at a luncheon music or recitations fol-
low the repast.

Receiving the Guests

PREPAR P.p to meet her guests, a hostess awaits
their arrival in her drawing-room. The servant

that answers the bell directs the guests to a bed-room
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or the library, where they lay aside their wraps. If
the luncheon is small and yet ceremonious, this would
not be necessary

; for then the ladies would simply
leave their wraps in the hall and pass at once into the
drawing-room. As the guests enter, the hostess rises,
extends her hand in cordial greeting and is at pains to
make necessary introductions. The servant, pre-
viously instructed as to the number of persons expected,
waits until all have arrived, then warns the cook, and
the first course having been placed on the table, steps
to the door and announces that Luncheon is served.
If a guest is unusually tardy, the hostess need not
spoil the food for the others by waiting an undue
length of time ; after the lapse of fifteen minutes she
IS privileged to ring the bell and direct the maid or
butler to serve the meal at once.

At a luncheon made up exclusively of ladies, the
hostess leads the way to the dining-room and leaves
her guests to identify their places by the cards placed
at every cover

; or standing by her chair she can her-
self indicate the order in which she wishes them to be
seated. At her right she seats that lady to whom she
wishes to show the greatest honor, the others she
may place in the order which she believes will dis-
cover the most congenial companionship. The food
IS served first to the lady on her right. Throughout
the meal it is the hostess' duty to stimulate the conver-
sation whenever it shows signs of flagging. Not until
she IS sure that the last course has been finished by
every one should she rise and lead the way to the
drawing-room. Cofl^ee is, as a rule, served at the
table, and the liqueurs are brought into the drawing-
room. °
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A Mixed Company at Luncheon
WHKN an even number of men and women are

invited, the men are expected to lay aside

their hats, overcoats and canes in the hall ; and when
the signal to enter the dini-ig-room is given, the host,

if he is present, leads the way with the feminine guest
of honor. The hostess indicates in what order the
other couples are to follow, and herself brings up
the rear with the gentleman who is to sit on her right.

After the fruit and bonbons have been passed, the
hostess signals to the lady at her husband's right, and
rising, leads the way for the ladies back to the drawing-
room, where coffee and liqueurs would be brought them
as at a dinner. The host would follow with the gentle-
men as soon as the coffee and cigars were finished.

This course is followed only at very stately lunch-
eons, however. Usually, since a luncheon is supposed
to be less formal than a dinner, the gentlemen would
leave the table with the ladies, foregoing their cigars

entirely ; or, in case of a summer luncheon, the whole
party adjourn together to a wide veranda, where all

take coffee together and the men enjoy their cigars.

Rising to bid her guests firewell, the hostess does
not accompany anyone farther than the drawing-room
door, though if the host is present, he attends a lady
to the hall door, orders the servant to have her carriage

called, and sometimes sees her into it himself

Simple and Summer Luncheons

FOR a small and rather informal luncheon an
ample menu would consist of a relish,—such

as raw tomatoes scooped out, filled with minced

11
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meat and peppers and topped off with mayonnaise—
hot clam-broth with whipped cream, broiled chicken
^ u ^luV "'^^^'^^'"e of vegetables, a mould of wine
leliy filled with fruits, bonbons and coffee.

For the summertime and in the country, where a
polished oak or fine old mahogany board is used, a
charming effect IS produced by laying a beautiful square
or circular piece of fine napery lace in the centre of
the board and doilies to match under every plate and
water glass. Thus the hostess contrives to display her
handsome mahogany and yet protect it from stains by
neat or water. ^

Artificial light is not recommended for a luncheon
that IS unceremonious or for luncheons given in
the spring and summer. When a hostess commands
the services of one capable waitress the service of her
midday feast should proceed in the regular courses. It
IS perfectly proper for the head of the table to help one
or more of the dishes as they are placed in due order
before her. Assuming, for the sake of illustration,
tha the menu given above is adopted, the courses
could be conveniently served in this way. The tomato
relish should be placed at every cover before the guests
enter the dining-room. This course disposed of, the
maid then brings the individual cups of dam broth
direct from the kitchen and, having set one before
every guest passes to them a bowl of whipped creamWhen the broth cups are carried awav, a pile of plates.
and a platter on which chops and green peas are ar-
ranged, IS laid before the hostess, who serves her guests
In the same manner she helps them to the salJd and
sweet, and hnally pours the tea or coffee, which is
brought to her on a large tray.

a It.
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At a simple and unceremonious luncheon, the hos-

tess may make a dainty display of her culinary accom-
plishments by preparing one or two courses on a chafine-

dish, but for a luncheon numbering more than eight

guests this is too slow and laborious a practice. The
better plan is for the head of the table to serve as few

dishes as possible and give all her energy and interest

to maintaining pleasant and vivaci< is conversation.

The Breakfast Party

A BREAKFAST may be a simple or a very

ceremonious entertainment. For a formal

breakfast twelve o'clock is the most approved hour,

and it should never take place later than half-past twelve.

Usually it includes men as well as women. The guests

are seated, as for a luncheon, at one large table, or if

they are a company of thirty or more, at a number of

small tables. The use of artificial light should be

avoided if possible; and in catering for her friends,

a hostess may either follow a menu suitable for a

uncheon, or may introduce a novelty by preparing, and
announcing through her invitations, a typical " South-

ern," or "New England," or "Parisian" breakfast.

In spite of the suggestion of novelty thus given, it is

hardly advisable to confine a bill of fare too closely to

the kind of breakfast named; instead of a strict New
England or Southern breakfast, for example, it is better

to have a more conventional menu and then merely in-

troduce typical dishes, such as hot corn pone, fricassee

of chicken, buckwheat cakes, doughnuts or Boston

baked beans, as a feature.

The well-selected twelve o'clock breakfast begins

with fruits : grape fruit, seeded, cut up, sugared, dashed
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with Maraschino, and served in its own skin ; in sprine
and summer, strawberries, peaches, or whatever fruit is
in perfect ripeness. When the fruit is especially pre-
pared every guest on entering the dining-room should
hnd his or her portion in waiting, and along with it a
finger-bowl half filled with clear water in which a
blossom or two floats. After fruit, lobster, either in
chops or in some delicate croquette, is an acceptable
course Sweetbreads in a large pastry shell, mushrooms,
or an elaborate dish ofeggs can suitably succeed the fish,
followed by broiled chickens or cutlets served with
either small French peas or potatoes. A green salad,
with toasted biscuits and a creamy cheese—Brie Neuf-
chatel or Camembert; a pastry with game, and'finallv
a frozen punch, and coffee, tea, or chocolate complete
the list, l^ollowing the invariable French custom of
wine with the midday meal, claret is poured after the
fruit course

;
and hot or cold bread—that is to say

delicate, sweet, warm rolls, small, flaky, freshly baked
biscuit, toast and brown bread—are necessary accom
paniments for every course. Radishes, olives and
salted nuts are also passed at a breakfast.

Small and Early Breakfasts

MENTION must be made of a much less informal
entertainment than the above—the breakfast

given at ten, half-past ten or eleven o'clock in the
morning. Not more than ten guests are asked to this
meal, the menu is light and simple

; and the hostess,
with her finest cups, steaming copper or silver kettle
and best silver service before her, pours tea, coffee or
chocolate for her friends. A white cloth and centre-
piece, a glass vase filled with freshest flowers, a cut-
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glass tray or two holding radishes, olives and salted nuts,
silver receptacles filled with salt and pepper, and the
breakfast covers, constitute the furnishing of the table.

The best choice for the opening course is melons,
small fruits, peaches or grape fruit, to be succeeded
by small, delicately broiled fish with potatoes. Eggs,
with hot home-made bread, would suitably take the
next place, to be followed by broiled chickens, quail
or chops, according to the season, accompanied by a
cress salad, lettuce with minced apple or tomatoes with
the Italian dressing of salt and oil. Sweets are not
desirable at an early breakfast, unless the French sug-
gestion is followed by serving, as a last course, a con-
serve with cheese and crisp thin biscuit, or curds and
cream, or delicate pancakes rolled up with marmalade,
and sugared over.

Luncheon Guests

THE guests at a luncheon or breakfast should
arrive as nearly as possible at the hour ap-

pointed in the invitation. It is a great rudeness to
treat such entertainments with marked informality, as
to accept and then permit a trifle, such as a shower or
a more interesting incident, to prevent attendance.
On arrival at the door, the guest should pass in at
once, saying to the servant, i\iis. Blank expects me. i{
the servant does not direct the way to a cloak-room,
a woman guest leaves her wrap and parasol in the hall;
a man his hat, cane, overcoat and gloves.

At the table a woman takes oflf her glo/es and
either unpins and removes, or merely pushes back her
veil. After luncheon, in the drawing-room, the gloves
are resumed at le'sure, and the veil is replaced when

!l=
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tormal leave of the hostess expresses uneffusive
pleasure in the entertainment provided. '

Dress for Luncheons and I^rcakfasts

fhTl, ,
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^o"ian guest as well as forthe hostess, is sunply the best afternoon costume shepossesses. n winter thi. would consist of a hiuhnecked and long-sleevtd toilet of silk, velvet or clothtnmmecl wuh lace, fur. embru.d.rv etc.; ;nd for aguest, del.cate shoes, a rather brilliant hat or bonnetand wh.tc or l.ght-colored gloves. In summer, a .Tyand becoming tenet of taHl-t., foulard or or.randie agraceful flower-tnmmed hat, l.ght gloves, K^^^
shoes and a bright parasol, .re proper.^ A man's drSJtor a sumptuous luncheon is, in winter, a black frock-coat and waistcoat to match the coat, and grav trousers-white linen, a broadly folded tic in rich colors, patent'leather shoes a high lut and rather heavy grav'g oves.or a breakfast at twelve, the costume is' the 'sa^me a^for a luncheon; for an earlier breakfost, a completemornmg suit in brown or blue; the coat sack in sllapl
1 he linen is pure white, or a colored shirt can he worn,W'th a four-in-hand or bow tic, derby hat walkinu
gloves, and black lustrdess leatln-r shoel. l'; summerluncheons and breakfasts, a man mav wear white duckor very hght str.pcd flannei trousers, colored linen awhite waistcoat and short double-breasted blue serge or

mtr fl.nnels Brown or white Oxford ties and a .traw
sa.ior would be thoroughly in k.epinc, with the occo .on
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Entering and Leaving the Theatre

IN
attending any public entertainment, arriving a

few moments before the performance begins is

a virtue to be carefully cultivated. When
unavoidably late, the considerate individual

lingers at the rear of the auditorium until, under
cover of applause or during an intermission, his seat

can be gained without incommoding those already in

their places.

On arriving at a play-house, a woman, unless her
wrap is a cape, should slip it off in the lobby, carry it

down the aisle on her arm and lay it over the back of

her chair. To stand before a seat after the play has

begun and pull off and fold up a cloak, is a cruel in-

justice to those about her. Hat and veil are to be

removed after being settled in the seat, and are put
under the chair or placed in the lap. All these belong-

ings are to be resumed only after the curtain has fallen

for the last time— they may be resumed as convenience

dictates, ei'.her in the seat or in the lobby.

A man in the company of ladies, in entering a

theatre allows them to precede him in passing the

ticket-taker's wicket; then he secures the requisitt-

number of programmes, gives the usher his coupons.

Ii
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and again gives the ladies precedence, following them,
hat in hand, down the aisle. Unless he checks his
co:it and hat in the lobby, he takes off both in the ves-
tibule, or removes the latter before reaching his seat.
He deposits his hat under the chair, and his coat he
folds across his knees or places on the back of his
seat. When the usher, having indicated the seats,
returns the coupons, he slips them into his waistcoat
pocket

;
for in the event of any mistake arising they

may be useful.
'

Quiet and Considerate Behavior
TALKING should not be indulged in during

the progress of the play or opera. The inter-
missions give adequate opportunities for conversation,
and the person who talks during the performance, if
only in whispers, or who rattles a programme or beats
time to the music, cannot fail to prove annoying to the
people about him. And it is eminently proper, when
seated near anyone who indulges in any of these
unpleasing pastimes to the extent of interfering with
one's pleasure, to turn and very quietly say: Will you,
as a ^reat favor, not speak quite so loud? 'it is ill-bred
continually to look behind one, frequently to scan the
audience through glasses, to point to persons or objects
of interest or to speak in pantomime to friends seated
at a distance. A gentleman at a public entertainment
never testifies his appreciation of good music or actin(r
by stamping his feet and whistling; a woman ex^-
jiresses pleasure in approval by hearty hand-clapping
""th'"g more. Where applause becomes an intoler'
able hindrance to the progress of a performance, it is
easy to express disapproval by sharply hissing.

x-'ff,i.^*j ..^X-^'L-U-* ^ I'il-X^f-... , - 4**.A<7i; .i-*7,ir->ai as-t.^vf^l
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The Theatre Bonnet

A REALLY considerate woman takes off her hat or

bonnet before the curtain rises or forbears to wear
any head-dress at all, For either a man or a woman
seated behind an individual whose head-gear obstructs

the view of the stage, it is perfectlv proper to lean for-

ward and say gently, Pardon, madam, but mav / ask as a
great favor that you will remove your bat? To fail to

comply would be unmannerly in the extreme. No
woman, however, will be apt to deny the request, and
as soon as she nods her head in assent, or begins to

pull out the long pins, the person who made the re-

quest should briefly express his thanks.

A Reprehensible Habit

MOVING restlessly in and out ofan auditorium be-

tw( en the acts is a masculine indulgence of rest-

lessness that is quite as annoying as stage-obscuring hats.

The man who accompanies a woman to the theatre

—

his wife, mother, sister or friend—plainly announces that

ne bears no shadow of a title to the name of gentleman
by frequently deserting her. If he leaves his seat

more than once during a performance he should not
come back to it again. If he is sitting between aisles

and wishes water or a progr.mime, an usher will serve

him. A gentleman alone or with only men friends, and
possessing an aisle seat, is at more liberty to come and
go; but if he occupies an inside seat with strangers on
either side of him and decitles to go out for any reason,

he will apologize for the trouble caused, make his way
out, and then witness the rest of the play standing at

the back.

U^^'
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In a Theatre or Opera Box

THE coupons for seats in a box are given to an
usher at the door and the gentlemen of the

party follow the ladies, who are preceded by the usher.

Arrived at the box, both men and women remove
their wraps in the small anteroom, and then the women
enter the box first, taking the chairs at the front.

Chaperons and matrons precede tiie younger
women, or at least are given the first choice of seats,

though the elder ladies as a rule resign to the debu-
tantes the pleasure and privilege of occupying the chairs

nearest the rail. The men find their seats behind the
ladies. At the conclusion of the performance, the

members of the party resume their wraps in the ante-
room.

Calling at the Theatre or Opera
WOMEN as well as men are privileged to move

about the play-house between the acts andgree;^

and talk briefly with their friends, but only when the lib-

erty ofa box or aisle seat is enjoyed. Calling is very freely

indulged in between the occupants of opera boxes, but
men, as a rule, more frequently avail themselves of this

privilege than women. If the box door is closed on arriv-

ing before it, the courteous proceeding is to knock. If

there are portieres only, separating the box from the
corridor, then the proper method is to enter quietly

and greet that occupant with whom friendship is

claimed.

If a caller is known only to a ladv who is a guest
in the box, she must introduce him — if to no one else,

in any event to the chaperon and host or hostess of the
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occasion. These introductions are not formal, nor do
they necessitate subsequent recognition on either side.
The caller bows in response to the presentation, and
stands or sits behind the lady to whom he talks. If
the box IS full and other callers are coming and going,
it is hardly considerate to linger more than three or four
minutes. Should there be no particular reason for a
quick departure the caller may stay throughout the
intermission, but must retreat when the curtain begins
to rise, unless very warmly pressed by the host or
hostess to remain.

A gentleman invited to enjoy the hospitality of a
lady's box at the opera or theatre does not leave his
hostess more than once and then only during an inter-
mission, for but a few moments. He never remains out
of her box during an act or even a part of it, and if
called out, he returns before the act begins ; and he
must not leave her box at all, unless some other gen-
tleman drops in to take his place for the moment he is

ijway. When a lady enters a box where there are men,
they all, even the owner of the box, rise until she finds
a chair, or if she only comes in to chat a moment
with the hostess, remain standing.

A gentleman who occupies an orchestra chair is

privileged, if he possesses an aisle seat, to move across
ihe house and talk to a woman friend sitting also on or
very near the aisle. He stands but a moment unless
her escort offers him the use of his own seat until the
curtain rises again. The lady called upon introduces
her visitor to her chaperon and her escort. A man occu-
pying orchestra stalls with a lady is not privileged to de-
sert her in order to call upon his friends unless someone
comes up to have a moment's conversation with her.

M^
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Dress at the Theatre and Opera

FOR a gentleman. ..hen accompanying ladies to the
theatre, opera or a concert, whether seats in

a box or the orchestra are to be occupied, the proper
costume is that described as appropriate for a ball or a
formal dmner party. When a gentleman attends the
opera with a man friend, he may assume the privilege
of substituting a short-skirted dinner-jacket for the
swallow-tail evening coat, and with this a felt hat a
black silk or satin bow tie and a waistcoat that matches
his coat IS worn. The dinner jacket should never be
seen at the theatre when the wearer makes one in a
theatre party or accompanies a lady not nearly related to
him. With a long-tailed evening coat, a stiff silk top
hat or a black opera hat with collapsible crown are
equally suitable, though the latter is more convenient
Men who observe all the best fashions in dress wear
white kid gloves to the opera and throughout the
evening; these are not, ho..ever, obligatory, and at the
theatre are not often seen. If dark gloves are worn to
the play house they are put off and on with the hat
and overcoat.

The woman who attends an evening performance
at the theatre wears a high-necked and long-sleeved
gown of handsome texture and elaborate decoration-
such a costume, in fact, whether of silk, velvet, net or
lace, as would appear to advantage at an afternoon re-
ception. Her hair should be carefully and becomingly
dressed; and her shoes should be delicate and her
gloves white or of a very pale color. And even for
one who is to occupy an orchestra chair at the opera
this same kind of costume is entirely suitable; but

i i
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many women in that case prefer to wear such a toilet

as is requisite when a seat in a box is occupied. P'or
an opera box a gown of becoming color, rich fabric,

and cut low in the neck and short in the sleeves is

considered appropriate ; white sat.n and diamonds are
none too elaborate for a performance of " Faust " or
" Lohengrin " as witncset? from a box.

Chapcronage at the Theatre and Opera

IN strict society it is contrary to the social law for an
unmarried woman to attend the theatre in com-

pany with a mun without a chaperon. A man must
not, in fact, ask a woman to be his guest at a public
entertainment without asking her to select her chaperon
or without himself inviting others who r\n fulfil this

office. 'I'his wise and important law is iietiines set
aside in behalf of men and women wno are excellent
friends of long standing, and who, while living in a

most conservative and self-respecting social wor'd, are
not trammeled by the fixed rules that properly guide
and govern young people in fashionable socie*—.

All theatre or opera parties must have a recognized
chaperon, and a dignified married woman is the proper
choice.

A party of young unmarried people should not
occupy a box or orchestra Sv. id afterwards sup at

a restaurant, without the presence of a chaperon.
The duties of a lady asked to chaperon a theatre

party are to arrive promptly at the rendezvous ar-

ranged, to be cheerful, amiable and, above all things,
dignified. She may expect to be introduced co all the
members of the party whon: phe does not know and
to receive many attentions from the host ; and she
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must not leave the young ladies under her care until
she has seen them all safely delivered at their doors, or
knows tha' they will be returned home under reliable
escort.

Entertaining at Theatre or Opera
WHEN a theatre or opera party is in contempla-

tion, the host or hostess of the occasion
should try to engage an enual number of men andwomen as guests, must decide whether the evening's
entertamment shall begin with a dinner or end with a
supper, and should i^sue the invitations from five to
ten days ahead of the evening fixed upon. Enrrraved
invitations are never employed for such hospitality. A
bachelor mav. if he chooses, issue verbal invitations,

better " "°^''' ^"''^^'' ^^^ PU'^POse very much

To write designating the night and hour and the
character of the performance and, if it is an opera
dropping a h.nt as to whether the s^ats will be in a box
or in tl:e orchestra, is a good rule to follow. The fol-
lowing are approved forms:

50 Dean Street,

xr , .„ ^ DeL ember ^tL in—

.

J'.Iy dear Miss Edwards: -?
> y •

Can you not make one In a small party on Friday night fortl^Lntenon, where Tree is playing Hamlet? My sisJ, Airs,
hdlows, ,s to he the chaperon. U^e are six in all, provided tvemay clam the pleasure ofyour company, and ifyou are free to join
us I will callfor you with my sister at 7:30 o'clock on the above
mentioned evening.

Believe me "..ry sincerely vours,

Henry G. Barrows,

wmm^mk *¥/^'S^JSS;:^'^>--- W^^i-
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or

I .'l!

! I

'!

^6 Kerch Street,

"January gth, ig—

.

My dear AI'ss Johmon :

It li'ould give me great pLasure to have you dine with me on

Tuesday evening andgo afterivards to hear ''Faust" at the Metro-
politan, for which performance I have been fortunate enough to

secure a comfortable box. If'e will dine at 6:jo in order to reach

our seats before ihe curtain rises.

Hoping that you arefree to join my party on that evening, I

am
Cordially yours,

Emma Travers.

The host or hostess of the party purchases the
necessary seats beforehand, getting them well toward
the front and as near together as possible, if in the

orchestra. If a box is taken, it ought not to be over-

crowded.

A bachelor in giving a theatre party may wish also

to entertain his guests at a dinner before tht ay. If

so, he states the fact of the dinner in his inv ^ations,

giving not only the hour at which it will begin, but the

name of the hotel or restaurant in which the table will

be laid. If the party is very large and his guests are

asked to the opera to occupy a box, ladies will come
in full evening dress, and a private dining-room should
be rented for the occasion. For the theatre this luxury
is not necessary.

A table must be secured at the restaurant by the
host in advance. He should see the head waiter, give
him orders for any floral decorations, tell him the num-
ber of guests expected, and decide on the menu. At
the time appointed, he must be on hand in the lobby

I! I
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of the restaurant to receive his guests and see that the
ladiej get such wraps as thev want checktci dulv dis-
posed of before going in to dinner. The men of the
party naturally leave coats, hats, gloves, etc., in the
cloak-room.

The host waits until all his guests arrive, then leads
the way to the dining-room with the chaperon, but docs
not offer her his arm, while the other women enter with
their escorts in the same fashion. The guests have
their seats at the table indicated to them by means of
cards placed at the covers. If guests are tardv, thtv
need not be waited for over five minutes ; and the host
should so time his dinner that all the dishes may be
discussed at leisure and his guests still be able to arrive
at the theatre before the curtain rises.

In all points, such a dinner is carried out on the
plan of one given in a private house. The chaperon
gives the signal for rising, and the gentlemen go out at
once with the ladies. When the party arrives at the
theatre, if the seats art... che orchestra, the host indi-
cates in what order they shall be occupied, taking him-
self the one nearest the aisle and usually placing the
chaperon beside him.

It IS the best plan, when a man gives a large theatre
party, to secure an omnibus specially for the evening
and have it call first at the house of the chaperon, then
at the house of the other guests, and so collect and
bring the entire party to the restaurant, or, if no din-
ner precedes the play, directly to the theatre. This
arrangement the host must mention in his invitations
and the omnibus, bein? on hand at the conclusion of
the performance, drivt- about the city, leaving guests
at their respective doors.

lit
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For a less elaborate and less expensive style of

theatre party the host either pwaits his guests in the

theatre lohhy with the tickets or sends thcni to the

persons invited, who provide their own mode of con-
veyan e t) and from the playhoure anil find their way
to the box or seats that have been engaged. A;? the

guests appear singly, or in groups, the host or hostess

of the occasion rises to offer greetings.

Guests at a Theatre or Opera Party

A PROMPT answer should be given to an invi-

tation and punctuality observed in complying
with all the host's or hostess' directions as to time,

place, etc. When the party breaks up, pleasure and
thanks must be expressed to the giver of the enter-

tainment for the hospitality enjoyed.

On arriving at a restaurant, before or after the play,

a woman should leave her wrap in the cloak-room,
unless it is a very small, light one that she prefers to

keep about her shoulders. She does not remove her

bonnet and veil and gloves. At the table she unpins
her veil, if she wears one, or merely pushes it off her
face, re-adjusting it at the conclusion of the meal.

Her gloves she begins to take off directly she is seated

at the table, and draws them on again before ns'ng.

¥:Mmi^^iiti:^'m
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Invitations

AWELL-WORDF.n note offering the
hospitair js of one's roof for two days,
or for two weeks, should, with special ex-
ceptions, explicitly stipulate the exact
dates on which it will be most con-

venient to welcome the coming and speed the part-
ing guest. ^

Such vague and indefinite terms as H^ill you
stop with us over the Fourth of Juh; or Can you
not give us the pleasure of your company for a 'few
days next week, serve but to puzzle the recipient ofme n< ^e and convey a doubtful complim.-nt. Not
'ntre ..rlv a hostess asks a friend to fix for himself
the t . and length of a visit, or names two or three

n which she will be at liberty to receive him.
larily - is not only no discourtesy, but a kind-

nphment, for the host^ ^s to' designate the
when she will be besf .repared to receive

.ind she may also spec . the boat or train
he visitor shall come.
Houghtful precaution usually for a hostess

dat'-'i

But*

ne?s

day

her tii

on whit

It is

m
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to drop a hint in icr invitation as to ny special

gaieties she has arranged for the diversion of her visitors,

beside a word or two as to the others who make up
her invited faniily. The following may serve as

models for letters inviting visitors :

Rocky Pointy

June 2tst^ rg—

.

My dtar Miss Lane •

IVt art planning to tfttertain a few congenial sout i ng

the week of the Fourth^ and I ho[>e you can arrar.ge to cc lO us

en the '''st and remain until the eighth, fcssie Brown and her

brethe. ,
he Afynclls and one or two others have promised^ so only

your presence is needed to complete our party and our pleasure. Ij

you can come, I suggest your taking the ^. /j train on the ist, at

the Baxter Street Station. That wiL bring you and your luggage

straight through to Cli^toum^ where I will meet you. l^e have

our boat in commission., and several dances on hand., so that yacht-

ing frocks and evening gowns xvill be needed.

Trusting that nothing will ariic n prevent yiur coming^ I

am as always.^

Sincerely yours.,

llc'-el A. faneway.

or

IVestovery

June loth., ip—

.

Dear Mr. Torrence

:

If^e are entertaining Sir Felix and Lit !y Carr of Scotland

for afeiu days., and should be glad ifyou could stop over with us

from Saturday to Alonday next week, to meet these very agreeable

people and afford us a glimpse of you self. Mr. Reynolds will

meet you at the j P. M. train with the trap and drive you over

to the Green Kn'jll Clubhouse., where we will be having tea and

^^^^Y^^^mi^WM^'"^
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aUhating tht jinah of our golf i,u> tmenl / „,,,/ h,„Uh ,ay
hew piiaud ue shalt ht to stt you.

Sincertly yours,

Eva R. Ri-ynolds.

or M

Oatlandt,

Dear Mrs. Green:
May .^th, ig-.

Cannot you and Mr. Grttn spar, us a fnv days ofyour
agruahU company before sailing for i'urupe? IVt an quite
settled in our new home, the country is looking its very best, and
my husband can promise Mr. Green some dmirabl, golfin" Do
think this over and give us, ifyou can,from Friday to MoUay
0/ next week. •'

Cordially yours,

Theodora H. Campbell.

Answering Invitations for Fiouse

Parties

WHEN in a hostess" note of invitation dates,
trains, etc., are not specified, the person in-

vited IS at hherty, in event of acceptance, to undertake
the responsibility of arranging these details, leaving
the choice, however, subject to alteration at the hostess'
suggestion. An ansv.er to an invitation to stop in a
country or town house should be given very pi --nptly
and decisively when formal juse party is'in contem-
plation, or when the

,
crson inviting is any but a rather

mtimate friend. The following are proper forms of
answer to the letters of invitation already set forth

:

::• f?
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12 yeffenon Avenue^

June 2jy ip—.
My dear Mrs. faneway :

I am charmed to say I see nothing to prevent my acceptance

ofyour quite irresistible invitation. 1 shall be so pleased to renew
my acquaintance with the Browns and the Mynells^ and I accept

your advice as to trains^ etc.

lyith kindest regards., I am sincerely yours.,

Ethel G. Dana.

or

6 Broad Street.,

June I2th, ip—

.

Dear Mrs. Reynolds :

You may count on mefor the day and train specified in your
kind note of invitation. I am greatly delighted at the chance of
meeting Sir Felix Carr, who^ as you know, is afamous bibliophile

and with whom I have already enjoyed a correspondence concern-

ing his valuable collection.

IVith kind regards, believe nu\

Faithfully yours,

John R. Torrence.

The Formal House Party

A HOUSE party consists, strictly speaking, of
from four to twenty guests gathered in a coun-

try mansion for any term of from three days to a
fortnight. The limits of the visit are very exactly
defined in the invitations ; and the time is devoted to
the enjoyment of a round of the most agreeable, well-

planned and varied diversions that the entertainers can
provide. When a house party is given, the mistress
of a commodious country seat, according to the English
fashion, engages by notes of invitation those congenial

menand women,whom from time to time duringtheholi-

:^-mi
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days she wishes to gather under her roof. Models for
these notes are given on page 264. In country houses
where throughout the season one party of a dozen or
more guests disperses to make room for another, the
hostess keeps a book in which she carefully records
every invitation as it is sent out and the dates specified
therein, while opposite is entered a note of the reply
received. This proves always an invaluable record
and reminder, which, consulted daily, prevents miscal-
culations in preparing for and receiving the guests.

But all the regulations given here, let the reader
remember, apply not alone to the mistress of a great
country place, whose aim is to give large and brilliant

house parties and who has every luxurious appliance
for pleasure at her command. To the owner, as well,

of the pretty country cottage, who asks a friend or two
to stop over from Friday to Monday, are addressed
the following recommendations, the first and foremost
of which is to plan carefully ahead for the entertain-
ment of the visitors.

Entertaining Visitors

A HOSTESS will, or should, know the resources
at her command and also something of the

tastes and habits of her guests, and accordingly she
should be able to provide proper amusements. If
good horses or good roads are lacking, or the house is

too sma'.l for a dance, or if the countryside is without
golf links and sailing or boating are not possible, there
are still expedients, and no woman is to be forgiven
for filling her house with guests and allowing them to

mope in neglect.

In planning entertainment, it is safe to appoint

Hi
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no special occupation for the mornings. When the
party is conducted on a large scale, breakfast will be
apt to continue late into the morning. Many women
even prefer to keep their rooms until just before lunch-
eon, writing letters and so on, or to pass the time very
quietly on a shady veranda, gossiping, reading novels
or doing a bit of fancy-work, or to stroll about the
grounds. When, however, as sometimes happens, the
morning is given up to an expedition, the guests
may be left pretty much to themselves through the
afternoon, and the hostess can prepare herself \qx the
feature that is to fill the evening.

A dinner with a dance following, a card party,
private theatricals, a fancy dress ball, a moonlight drive
and picnic, or a casino ball—all these are possibilities
for adequately filling the evenings, which, even in the
case of a modest house party, must not be left entirely
empty for yawnings and regrets and boredom to
creep in.

It rests with a hostess to confer yet fuller blessings
of comfort and pleasure by always forbearing to force a
guest to take part in any planned pleasuring or expe-
dition

; and also when her opinions are radically op-
posed to those of her visitor, graciously avoiding argu-
ment or conflict; and finally by tactfully interposing
when any of her company fall into violent discussions.
Too many good-natured ladies feel a ridiculous dread
of leaving visitors to their own devices for a time and
are panic-stricken at the sight of a miest en(r:m,-rl Tor

instance, with a book, lest^ th e one so occupied

• \

the time is hanging heavy and she herself has been
neglectful._ But really the prime rule of good enter-
tainment is to allow any visitor, who is stopping in

1'
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your house, something of the same liberty indisposing
of his tmie that he would have at home. Hence
while It IS nothing short of brutal to invite half a
dozen visitors to one's house and leave them to pick
up diversion as best they may, it is not less reprehen-
sible to over-entertain—to rout out nervously a sleep-
ing matron at her napping hour, in order to torment
her with the sight of a tennis tournament; to wrest a
perfectly satisfied man from his book and cigar with
orders to join in a long drive, and to break in on an
agreeable tete-a-tete, because of a suspicion that
the talkers would relish a new note in their con-
versation.

The Guest Chamber
THOUGH it is the duty of eve-v hostess to fill up

the hours at her visitors' disposal so that the
time will pass pleasantly with them, no less care should
be devoted to their physical welfare. In the good times
of yore no hospitable lady ever admitted that her house
was tuU. There was always room for one more but
often such "room" as the squeamish and comfort-
loving modern man or woman would certainly pre-
fer not to accept. Hospitality to-day is looked at
askance if it frequently consists in asking two fasti-
dious persons to share one bed, or in crowding a guest
in with a restless child, in order to make place for
everybody.

A striking and admirable feature of the new and
splendid country house is its many guest rooms, for
the modern hostess would no more venture to ask two
women just introduced to one another to occupy the
same bed, than she would dare to provide them with but

"i
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one plate at her table. A perfectly appointed councry
home is built with small single rooms for its single
guests; and where sisters, a mother and daughter, or a
husband and wife .re asked to share one chamber, two
single beds are invariably pro^ 'ded. Ample closet-
space is placed at the disposal of every guest, and
either a bath is attached to each room or the occupants
of not more than three sleeping apartments are required
to share one bath-room.

In a horse of the least pretention to grandeur, pos-
sessing perhaps but a coup'e of guest chambers, one
should be made a double, le a single sleeping-room,
and there should be two beds in the former. The
rooms nearest the bath and farthest from the nursery
and offices are always preferable as guest chanibers,
since a visitor is hardly grateful for a rude awakening by
the criv^s of early aroused children, the noise of servants
stumbling down to work, or the clatter of coal falling

into the range.

However simply a guest chamber is furnished, let it

always be a model of comfort, neatness and cheerful-
ness. A f^-^sh, brightly flowered paper, the floor
covered with Japanese matting and a few rugs, white
muslin curtains, chintz upholstered 'arniture and a
sleep-inviting bed are the most important articles in the
fitting ofsuch an apartment. Since the preferences and
habits of no two guests are alike, it is essential ;o pro-
vide for the vagaries of every individual. One visitor
will not find it difficult to sleep profoundly with \

sun streaming in at every window; another will be c
tinctly wretched if the morning light cannot be ex-
cluded. Therefore, the thoughtful hostess, if the out
side or inside shutters of her guest-room do not work

•IS..
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easily, vyill hang dark green or blue Holland shades at
every window, such as will easily roll up and be out of
sight all day and then be drawn at night. In the
closet of the guest-chamber an extra blanket should
always be folded; a table with a lamp, candle and
matches should be placed at the bedside; the bells for
summoning the servants should be in working order;
and there should be many small conveniences sup-
plied, such as pens, ink, stationery, telegraph blanks
and a calendar on a small writing-desl or table near
the window, and over the desk or table a card that
gives the hours at which letters can be posted and re-
ceived. The hostess who is thoughtful in all these
details sees also that there is a neat little housewife,
holding needles, scissors, thimble and thread, in the
dressing-table drawer; places the dressing-table where
it will receive the most direct light both from the
windows and the gas-jet; and makes it a rule to look
in person through the room when an occupant is ex-
pected, to assure herself that it has been properly
aired, that the wash-stand is amply supplied with
towels, fresh water and a new cake of soap, and that
closets and drawers are empty and immaculately
clean.

In the great English country-houses and in a few
very splendid American homes, a trained and salaried
housekeeper looks well to this perfert preparation for
a guest's reception ; but as a rule the American serving-
maid is not to be relied upon to take great pains to
anticipate a visitor's every need, and a hostess who
trusts wholly to her m .ids to supply all the nice little

attentions is apt to subject the sojourners under her
roof to many small annoyances.

. N!
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Welcoming Visitors

AS the hour of arrival is always specified in the
notes of invitation and acceptance, the host or

hostess should be in attendance at the dock or railway
station to meet and greet the expected friend, and this
IS an almost unavoidable obligation when the looked-for
guest IS an unmarried woman making her first visit
Bachelors or marric i couples are not supposed to re-
quire the guidance and help necessary for a timid young
lady, and a competent, quick-witted man servant may
be trusted to do the honors at the station for them

Whether or not the head of the house drives dovs a to
take pleasant possession ofarriving guests,itis the boun-
den duty of the host • r Iiostess to provide proper trans-
portation, not only for the visitor, but for his or her lug-
gage from the station. And when theguest reaches the
door the hostess should be there berselfto offer a warm
welcome In a house where hos^>italitv is a habit and a
hne ar^ the hostess accompanies a woman guest to her
room, rings for a maid servant to bring a pitcher of
hot water or to draw a bath, and to present a small tray
on which a glass of wine and a dry biscuit or tea and
toast are temptingly arranged.

A skilful maid deftly opens the guest's bags and
boxes, ciuickly lays out the contents on the dressin^r-
table and in thr drawers and closets, and carries off
the travel-stained shoes and dress for a thorough
brushing. Meanwhile the hostess, after a brief ch?t
leaves her friend to her bath and nap and the ultimate
task of dressing for dinner. When the new arrival is
a bachelor, the hostess is no less prompt in meeting
him at the door with cordial greetings ; and if no man

('
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of the family is at hand to conduct the visitor to his
room and there see that all attentions are paid him, a
maid or man servant can fulfil this office.

Duties of the Hostess' Servants

IN exceedingly fashionable society a hostess may ex-
pect that her guests will arrive accompanied by

maids and valets, and for these attendants she is obliged
to provide as comfortable accommodations as for her
own servants, but personal attendants are not yet so
essential to the comfort of the very rich in America as
in England and on the European continent and for
their presence and needs very few hostesses have to
prepare. Nevertheless the mistress of a home, when
she undertakes to entertain her friends, must bear in
mind that she is in duty bound to take e'/ery care that
her visitor is properly waited upon.

The following instructions, it is hardly necessary to
say, do not apply to the household where a few and
very busy maids are employed, but especially to the
private households where good servants and an abun-
dance of them are in waiting and yet where because of
the hostess' thoughtlessness the guests are often the
victims of curious neglect.

In most well-appointed American homes, if the
maid servant is not sufficiently well drilled to be trusted
with the unpacking of tru.iks, or is far too busy to give
her time to this, the mistress should still order that she
unlock, unstrap and open the visitors' boxes and lift

out the heaviest trays. If the guest-room is small, as
soon as the visitor has emptied trunks and bags, these
should be carried out and put awav.

Every morning the capable maid taps at the guest's

',rJ;
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door, aslcs at what time and at what temperature the
bath shall be drawn; sets the fire going if the weather
is chill, opens the windows; and to the masculine
visitor brings hot shaving-water and his cleaned and
polished shoes. In the afternoon, when the guests
retire to their rooms to dress for dinner, a maid should
tap at the doors, ask if any assistance is needed and
aid the ladies, if need be, in comfortably adjusting their

gowns, bring extra lights or hot water when required,
and as soon as the rooms are vacated, strip the beds of
their sham covers and turn them down for the night,

draw shades or close che shutters, lay forth night-robes
and dressing-gowns at the foot of the bed, replenish the
wash-stand with towels and water and carry out the
walking-shoes and clothes that show the least signs of
dust, to be cleaned and returned in » ;rfect condition
the next morning. As a final atte.jion, a small tray
bearing a jug of ice water and a tumbler is placed on
the bedside table ; and the servant makes assurance
doubly sure that the reading-lamp is filled, the bed-
side candle trimmed and the match-box well filled.

For the most pretentious house partyor for the simplest
Saturday to Monday entertainment of a few intimate
friends, these attentions are essential, and any servant
can be drilled to fulfil them even to the final detail.

It is in event of illness or a great misfortune
overtaking a guest that the hostess is obliged to
double her attentions and give up much of her time
and pleasure to cheering or nursing the unfortunate.
She can well offer to write any necessary letters, send
telegrams or call in a physician for the individual in
grief or pain, and prove her solicitous generosity by
promptly providing any medicines, special diet, or the
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like, that may be required. It is, however, outside the
bounds of that responsibility imposed by hospitahty
for a host or hostess to pay the debts a guest contracts
for medicine, telegrams, special messengers, laundry
or a physician's attendance. But if a visitor, after

having incurred such expenses, should depart without
offering to defray the cost of special comforts and as-

sistance enjoyed or without asking to have the bills

forwarded as soon as presented, the host or hostess has
no course open but to pay the bills and take prec lu-

tions against a repetition of the imposition. This
course, however, would not be pursued where the bills

amounted to a considerable sum.

Speeding the Parting Guest

IT is now entirely unnecessary to follow the old
rule of hospitality under which it was regarded as

most uncivil to relinquish a guest until he had been
vigorously and repeatedly exhorted to prolong the
visit. A genuine desire to enjoy the guest's company a
little while longer is the only possible motive a host or
hostess should have in urging a friend to bide a wee,
and the request for a lengthened visit assuredly should
not be deferred until the trunks are strapped and the
carriage is at the door.

To say then, / do wish we could persuade you to stop

a little longer, or Must you really go ? Couldnt you con-

trive to stay until next Wednesday ? is most likely to

seem only an insincere and foolish compliment, espe-
cially if no more definite appeals have gone before. In
these days, as a rule, and in the case of a Souse party
especially, a visitor is invited for a stated period, and
there is no difficulty when the time has expired and
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the guests prepare to gc If the company proves an
agreeable one, true regret at parting tVoni the guests
may be fully expressed without at all urging a pro-
longation of the visit, as thus : // has been dclMul to
have you with us. Miss Blank I trust you will let us
repeat this experience at some future date, or 7'our visit
has given us the greatest pleasure, Mrs. Jones. IVe shall
miss you, and I hope you may be persuaded to come again,
or C,ood-bye, Mr. Broivn; I have enjoyed this littleglimpse
ofyou very much.

It should be the endeavor of a hostess to save a
visitor, a woman visitor especially, the discomfort of
taking leave at an uncomfortably early hour in the
mormng. If only an early train or boat will serve,
then the hostess must be up betimes to see that a
pleasant breakfast is served, and at her own door take
tarcwell of her friend, in case she .'oes not bear her
company to the dock or station. It is ordinarily not
necessary to show this linal courtesy, but many hos-
tesses prefer to do so, in order to make sure that a
woman visitor reaches her boat or train in good time
gets her luggage duly checked and finds a comfortable
seat. A visitor and his or her luggage must be con-
veyed to the dock or depot at the hostess' expense.
When the visitor is elderly, whether woman or man
both the host and hostess, if possible, take a part in
seeing that the guest is well started on the journey.
When the departing friend is a young unmarried
woman, who is to travel alone, the hostess will earn
her thanks by procuring her ticket for her, checking
her luggage, handing her aboard the train and seeing
her comfortably located. Of a bachelor guest whS
elects to depart by an early morning train the hostess

^1 l!
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may take leave before she re res the night before, hav-
ing oulered a comfortable reakfast served in good
tim^ M, the morning, and leav e her husband or son to
sec that the trap IS at the cl -or betimes and to giveh.m a final farewell. In a ho.se boasting good maid
servants, the hostess sl^ou'd direct some one Competent
cither to offer to assist i.. packin- the guest's boies or
else to be on hand to strap and lock them after they
arc packed. '
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I

for church, driving, etc., while a becoming decollete

gown, of possibly pale-tinted silk or of white organdie,

will serve for the evening.

A very complete little wardrobe for a week's we -

ing, of the kind just indicated, can be packed in a

steamer trunk, a hand-bag and a band-box ; and
though an older woman would select a somewhat dif-

ferent outfit than this o.ie, she will not need more
clothes for the same space of time. It is only when
asked to a very splendid country house where balls

and coaching parades, yachting parties and splendid

dinners are probably arranged, that a woman feels it

incumbent upon her to fill a big trunk with fine

gowns.

Into a steamer trunk, one bag and a hat-box, a

man, even the most fastidious, can put all the changes
of costume necessary for a stay of a fortnight at any
place short of the most sumptuous Newport cottage.

To the ordinary house party a man of any age under
sixty carries no less than one morning suit of light

gray flannel or dark blue serge, made with a sacque

coat and worn with colored linen; a complete evenmg
dress, a golfing suit; several \ rs of white duck or

linen trousers to wear with his short dark serge or

light flannel lounging coat; a white straw or soft felt

hat; brown and v/hite Oxford ties and an abundance of

white and colored linen.

Visiting with Maid or Valet

IT is the rare American man or woman, even of the

highest degree socially, who follows the English
custom of visiting with a valet or maid. Ifone's hostess

\s a woman of great wealth and her house most com-
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modious, a personal attendant may be added to c.e's
luggage, so to speak; but otherwise it would be an
unusual and presumptuous proceeding to add one
occupant to the hostess' probably already well-filled
servants wmg. A young unmarried woman never
introduces her personal maid into a friend's houseWhere a matron is accompanied by a maid, the maid
should wait upon her mistress and keep her room in
order-without, however, sweeping or dusting theroom or making the bed. Such a maid must Be in-
structed to keep her own room tidy, make her own
bed and gtve as little trouble as possible to the
hostess servants. A valet attend, upon his ma/er
and follows the same course in general as that just in-
dicated for a maid. •'

The Ideal Guest

To be an agreeable guest for the brief hour o
so of a formal entertainment is not a difficult

achievement, but to prove oneself an amiable and
accommodating visitor for the space of a week or
a fortnight is the best test by which the possession of
spirits, good breeding and innate kindliness can be
demonstrated.

Arrived at his or her destination, and made wel-
come, the ideal visitor, without doing violence to physi-
ca strength or strong personal preferences, eisays to
fall in with the customs of the household as nearly
as possible and to find pleasure and occupation in the
diversions provided by the host and hostess. The
good visitor is not one who, v -.en two courses of ac-
tion or means of diversion are proposed, answers in an
invertebrate manner, ff^Jby, I really don't mind which we
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do. Whatever you think best, Mrs. Blank, will suit me.

A choice having been politely requested, there should
be a prompt decision. Even the dullest little tea party
or the most unsuccessful dance should be entered into

with zest, for though a mental note may be made never
to become a guest in this particular household again,

it is most unkind and ill-bred to let a hint of such a

conclusion appear in one's conduct or speech during
the visit.

It is a guest's clear duty to be courteous to other
visitors under the same roof, to forbear from
heated argument and to refrain from liberties of any
sort. It is a liberty to give the servants any com-
mand, to order and use the host's carriage without his

express invitation ; to leave books from the host's

library with backs stretched and leaves turned down,
scattered here and there over the house ; to drag satin-

tufted drawing-room chairs out into the veranda, and
to ask for special dishes at meals. It is a liberty to

stop at home from church when the hostess and her
family and other guests attend—unless there is a wide
and well-known difference of religious belief, and no
less is it inconsiderate to insist on attending church
when the church is at a great distance and means of
conveyance is not volunteered or easily provided.

A truly considerate guest, whether man or woman,
is careful before leavmg his or her room in the morn-
ing, to hang up or fold away all garments, to throw the
bed covers back on a chair drawn to the foot of the
bed and to open wide the windows. Many men are

cruelly careless in their treatment of a prettily-appointed

chamber, twisting and tying window curtains into

knots, dropping burning ashes on fine bed spreads,
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splashing water over expensive rugs and using hand-
some towels as dust cloths. It is a part of good breed-
ing always to have consideration and care for the he-
longings of others and any man guest, even though
he may be otherwise unsatisfactory, will be looked
upon kindly by a hostess when she discovers that he
has not treated the lodging she provided him as if it

were a barra*. ^ room.
A woman visitor may well regard it as one of her

daily duties to straighten all the articles upon her
dressing-table, when her morning toilet is completed,
set her wash-stand to rights, put soiled clothes in their
proper bag or basket and, save that the bed is left

open to air, give her chamber an air of the most
exquisite tidiness.

Do you breakfast early? Will the maid call me in
good time in the morning? are very natural questions for a
guest to ask when bidding the hostess good night after
the first day of the visit has expired. Then it is that
an explanation is forthcoming as to the domestic
habits of the household ; and to these habits a i^ood
guest will conform with all cheerfulness. If it i.l the
practice of the family to gather about a breakfist table
promptly every morning, then it is a poor compliment
for the visitor to disturb her entertainers by forcing
them to wait until a slow toilet is completed.

A host and hostess do not defray any expenses in-
curred outside of their direct liability as entertainers.
If by illness or accident a little bill is contracted with
the laundress, the doctor, or wotkman or tradesman in
the nearby village, the guest should, previous to
departure, see to paying it, or else ask that the account
be forwarded as soon as presented.

\ %
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Tipping the Servants

IT is the fixed custom nowadays to tip the servants
on departure from a private house where hospitality

has been enjoyed, whether for three days or three
weeks, unless the mistress of the household distinctly
requests that no tips be given. So few women venture
to deny their servants these customary perquisites, that
usually the guest is left at full liberty to settle with his
own purse and conscience as to how far the business of
feeing shall be carried. To tip with unnecessary
lavishness is an absurdity bordering on vulgarity, and
yet the majority of men and women err in this' direc-
tion from the lack of any precedent by which to esti-
mate nicely the amount befitting the guest's own
dignity and the servant's expectation.

By a single woman the course may be safely fol-
lowed of tipping the maid who keeps her room in
order one dollar, when the visit has lasted seven days
and no special favors have been asked. If this maid
has, in addition to her regular duties, brushed the
visitor's gowns, prepared her bath and assisted in the
evening toilet, then one dollar and a half would be
expected. In many well-appoir,.:jd houses a feminine
guest IS specially waited upon, not by the regular
chambermaid, butbythehostess'personal maid,for whom
a tip of one dollar at least and one and a half at most
IS required. Aside from the maids, a single woman has
few demands on her purse, except possibly by the
coachman, and for him fifty cents or a dollar is sb ticient.A bachelor is required to give not less than a dol-
lar to the maid who keeps his room in order, not less
than fifty cents to the boy who cleans and polishes his

I
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shoes, and a dollar to the coachman if the coachman
has given him special service. If a butler or valet has
brushed, pressed and laid out clothes, drawn baths,
etc., for the visitor, then a tip of at least one dollar and
a half must be given ; and if the guest has had the
use of a riding-horse and been driven every day about
the country, the coachman will feel neglected if not
remembered to the extent of one dollar and a half and
his assistant in the stable to the extent of fifty cents.

A married couple usually divide the tipping. Tht
wife fees the maids, the husbrnd the men servants.
Their chamber maid should have a dollar and a half
for merely tending their room or rooms and two dol-
lars if she has served the lady in various and special
ways. The butler would get two dollars in any case,
and perhaps as much as five if he acted as valet to the
gentleman. The coachman always expects the fee
quoted for a bachelor, one dollar, when he has driven
a married couple to and from the station.

As a rule married men can remember the cook, and
so would a bachelor that was on the shady side of
forty and enjoyed the good food. To send her a dol-
lar is the customary tribute to her capabilities. She is

undoubtedly obliged to make an extia exertion when
guests are at the table for three meals every day. If
the laundress' talents and time have been called into
requisition, even for rubbing out a couple of handker-
chiefs, fifty cents is her recognized tip.

When a man or woman is a frequent and informal
guest in a house and his or her means are modest, a
tip after every stay is not required; but it is essential to
g.ve the servants all round once or twice a season not
less than a dollar.
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Th= above rules are not laid down for considerr
tion by those persons—usually men—\^ho make it a
habit never to stop over night in a friend's ho/r:e with-
out giving five dollars to each servant, tipping the but-
ler to the extent of ten or even fifteen dollars after a
visit of six or seven days, and remembering the cook,
gardener and housekeeper if they are included in the
host's menage. Such persons are a law unto them-
. jjves and establish no precedent for the man or
woman who has only an average income. While
servants are duly appreciative of very big fees, they
still receive with civil gratitude the smaller gratuity
when they realize that the giver is neither a millionaire
nor a snobbish spendthrift.

Taking Leave

To duly express appreciation of hospitality en-
joyed and regret at the necessity of departure,

a guest, in bidding farewell, may say: Tou can scarcely
realize, Mrs. Blank, hoiv greatly 1 have enjoyed my visit.
Or, / am deeply indebted to you, Mrs. Blank, for a de-
lightful ten days. Or, This has been a most agreeable
experience, Mrs. Blank. I can hardly believe it is all
over and I must say good-bye.

In taking leave ( Tone's entertainers, it is polite to
bid adieu to mem> of the family individual' , ask-
ing to have mess of farewell repeated to' those
who arc not present.

Within ten days after a visit, a short note to the
hostess should be desp:itchcd, informing her of the
guest's safe arrival home and expressing anew her pleas-
ure at the entertainment enjoyed. Such a letter is

quite unnecessary when the stay has been very brief—

\\ t
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that is, fot less than torty-eight hours. The following

are propt.r forms:

Concordia^

June JOth^ /p—

.

Aly dear Airs. Baird:

I retiii >!' i home at six o'clock yesterday evening., after a quick

and pUasant journey. I am full of reminiscences of my delightful

week at the Manor av i heartily regretjul that it is all over.

Please give the dear hahy my best love., and relieve Mr,
Baird's mind about my lugga^.. It turned up with me at the

home station., and J am so grateful to him for his thoughtful kind-

ness in looking it up., and also providing the books and papers for
my journey.

Believe me always sincerely yours,

f'lnet H. Grey.

or thio

:

22 Vincent Street,

August J, /p .

Aly dear Airs. Alontgomery :

The journey back to toivn would have been long and lonely

had it mt been for that incomparable basket of luncheon and the

refreshing recollections of last week. I am venturing to send you

by this post a neiv James novel ; one 1 am sure you have not al-

ready read as it comes only to-dayfrom the publisher. IP'e agreed

so entirely as to the charm of this author that Ifatter myself with

the thought of your enjoyment in it.

Pray remember me most kindly to Air. Alontgomery, and to

little Aliss Kitty, ivith whom I aspire to claim a very hearty

friendship ; and believe me.

Faithfully yours,

Stirling J. Houston.

To semi one's hostess a little gift is not inappro-

priate when the souvenir can be 'Tracefully presented,

though anything more than a souvenir, anything costly

and very elaborate, would be out of taste, as savoring
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too much of payment or fee duly rendered for favors

received. A book, a bit of pretty embroidery, a pack of
cards in a fretted silver case, the appliances for playing
a game or puzzle, or a piece of music for which a wish
has been expressed, could any of them be offered and
received without misunderstanding. However, this

opportunity for gift-giving, though open, need not be
regarded as an obligation, as is the bread and butter
letter written after the visit ; and while a hostess may
be charmed with some little remembrance from an
agreeable and appreciative visitor, she would justly feel

hurt and annoyed if after every house party the post
and express brought her packets of gifts from tactless

guests.
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Chapter ELEVEN

Betepttons

The Afternoon Tea

THE! afternoon tea, or ceremonious at

home, has for some years enjoyed a pop-
ularity that shows no signs of waning
and has all but done away with the

once almost universal evening recep-

tion. Such teas are given throughout the winter

season to introduce young ladies to society, to honor
special guests, to give a young married couple an op-
portunity to meet their friends and to enable a hostess

in a single afternoon successfully to entertain the whole
list of her visiting acquaintances. They are the least

expensive and the least exacting functions in the list

of social diversions and, considering the many good
purposes they serve, the most useful and satisfactory.

Invitations

THE in ' ons for an afternoon tea of consider-

ablt
^ 1 oportions are issued a week, ten days, or

two weeks in advance of the time set for the entertain-

ment. Formerly the husband's name never appeared
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on the cards, hut to-tlay we not infrequently find the
invitations offered in the name of the he-id of the house
as well as that of his wife, the inscription on the large,

white card of heavy bristol board reading as follows

:

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Mollis James

At Home

Thursday afternoon^ January fourth

from four until seven o'clock

Fifteen Jefferson Avenue

When a mother and daughters are to receive to-
gether, the card is in this form

:

Mrs. Parker Hollis James

The Misses James

At Home

Thursday afternoon., January fourth

from four until seven o\lock

Fifteen Jefferson Avenue

The cards are sent by post, under cover of a single

envelope; and whether both Mr. and Mrs. James or
Mrs. James and her daughters announce a reception,

when a married couple are invited the cards are ad-
dressed to the husband as well as the wife. If the re-

ception were given for the purpose of introducing a

young daughter, Mrs. James would then issue cards
similar to the above, except that the debutante's name
(Miss James) would appear below her own.

When Mrs. James introduces a second daughter to

society by means of an afternoon tea, her cards follow

I
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the form of the one above, but have the full name of

the second daughter," Miss Charlotte Kmery James,"
engraved immediately below that of her elder sister, or

the elder sister's name is left otf entirely and that of

the younger daughter appears in full directly below
the mother's.

When the tea is given in honor of some special

guest, the cards, or invitation, if especially prepared,

take this form

:

To Meet

Governor and Mrs. Edward Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Parker llollis James

request the pleasure ofyour company

»n Saturday afternoon^ October fifth

fromfour until seven o'clock

Fifteen "Jefferson Avenue

Or a card according to the first form shown above
would be used, and near the bottom of the card would
appear the engraved line, " To Meet Governor and
Mrs. Edward Montgomery."

Answering Reception Invitations

NO written declination or acceptance is necessary

on receipt of any type of at home or after-

noon tea card. The invited guest accepts by at-

tending the function. If it is impossible to put in an
appearance at the hour signified in the invitation, the

proper course is to send by post or messenger a visit-

ing card . ^n envelope so that it will reach the hostess.

%
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if possible, while the reception is in progress. A. hus-
band and wife, if unable to appear, would send one
card each when the invitation has been extended in the
name of the hostess only. If extended in the name of
the hostess and a daughter, two c'-ds each would be
sent. And if extended in the name of the hostess and
her husband, one of the wife's and two of her husband's
cards would be sent. The great point is to send the
cards so that they will arrive the afternoon of the recep-
tion, no earlier and no later. When several members
of a family are invited to a reception and but one of the
group is able :o attend, and that person is a woman, she
can, by leaving the cards of the others along with her
own on the tray in the hostess' hall, obviate the neces-

sity of posting cards as directed above.

Requirements for a Large Reception

SPECIALLY engraved cards in any of the forego-
ing forms indicate a very elaborate entertainment.

In preparing for such an entertainment in the city the
hostess is required to lay a strip of carpet from her
front door to the edge of the sidewalk. If the weather
is at all inclement, a canvas shelter must be stretched
over this ; and at the entrance to the shelter a servant
in footman's livery stands to open the doors of carriages.

When the list of the invited is very long, it is essential

to provide checks for carriages in order that they may
be summoned by their numbers ; and toward dusk
lanterns are hung here and there in the canvas shelter.

Inside the door of the house, a second-man, in butler's

f.ening livery, is in readiness to admit the guests be-
fore they have given themselves the trouble to ring the
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bell, and to direct them to the dressing-room. Just
outside the drawing-room door, a second-man, in but-

ler's livery, asks their names as they approach and an-
nounces them to his mistress. In the dining-room
several maid- or men-servants, on duty about the table

and in the pantry, serve the refreshments. I n the ladies'

dressing-room a maid must be in waiting to relieve

guests of their wraps and to fold and so classify the same
that they can be promptly returned when called for. In
the gentlemen's dressing-room a page or valet performs
a similar service.

The whole of the drawing-room floor of the house
is thrown open and the centre of the drawing-room is

cleared of tables and chairs, in order that a good space
for the free movement of the company may be secured.

Tubs of palms and ferns and bowls of flowers form
the best and most approved decoration, and at a large

reception music is now regarded as indispensable. A
stringed orchestra is always preferred, and the musicians
are located on the drawing-room floor, behind a screen

of palms.

In the hall a big platter is conspicuously placed to

receive the cards of the guests. In the dimng-room
the large table is decorated with a centre-piece of flow-

ers ; and candles shed their radiance from many sticks

or branched candelabra on platters of meat and fish,

salads, trays of varied cakes, compotiers of bonbons,
baskets of sandwiches, castles of nou'^-" md platters

holding fanciful moulds of jellies and charlottes. On
the buffet and side-table, napkins, f s, glasses and
plates are ranked in reserve, and in the pantry moulds
of ice cream, pots of hot bouillon and tea and choco-
late are ready to be served, vv hile bottles of champagne
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lie cooliiif! on the ice. In the library, liall, or one
corner of ihe dining room, stands a liowl of punch,
iced to the proper temperature and surrounded with
glasses.

How the Hostess Receives

\KI''.W moments before the hour set in her invi-
tations, the hostess enters her drawing-room, in

which, as in the whole of that floor of the house, the
shades hav l>een drawn and daylight has been ex-
cluded in i;vor of the glow froni lamps, candles, or
well-shaded gas or electric burners. To the right or
left, just inside the drawing-room door, she takes her
stand with her husband, the special guest of the occa-
sion or her daughters beside her. At this moment
the music begins, the dining-room doors are opened,
and the servants take their posts.

As guests enter, the hostess cordially ofllrs them
her right hand and a pleasant greeting, and then she
introduces them to the person or persons receiving
with her, if they are unknown. At the beginning of a
large reception she is apt to have time and opportunity
to talk a little with the several guests as they appear;
but when the tide of visitors appearing before her be-
comes stronger, with some going as well as many com-
ing, she will be obliged to confine herself to a hand-
shake, a brief greeting accorded, swift introductions
when mtroductions are necessary, and the fewest words
of fareweil. From the beginning to the end of the
afternoon her post is by the door and she should not
desert it even for food or r.:st. This close attention
to duty is not required of the guest receiving with her.

!
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Duties of the Host

Wni'.N a newly wedded couple hold a reception,

or a housc-wurming is the occasion of a special

af home, the husband stands iluring the greater part of
the afternoon beside his wife, offering every visitor his

hand and a pleasant greeting. But as arrivals become
fewer and farther between, he may turn his attention
to entertaining some of the guests, escorting ladies to
the dining-room ami making introductions where they
seem to be needed and desired. Now and again gen-
tlemen who are not newly made husbands enjoy the
Msk of assisting their wives in receiving, but as a- rule

the daughters support their mother by the door and
the husband only comes in after the reception is in full

progress. He then renders very effect: •! aid by giv-

ing the dowagers his attention and a- .

'

r introduc-
tions to ladies that seem to be alo' ,.h nely. If

some married woman or a special .
f . jst, and

not her daughter, assists the hostess !.. . .ing, the
husband should, toward the end of the afternoon, offer

this lady his arm to lead her to the dining-room and
see that she is satisfactorily served, standing beside her
the while.

Duties of I'ic i fostess' Daughters

WHKN a hostess has daughters who have passed
the debutante period, it is their pleasure usual-

ly at an afternoon tea to stand beside their mother and
receive guests for perhaps the first hour ; but after that

their best services will be to leave the hostess's side

occasionally and move about the drawing-room, mak-
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ing introductions and carefully observing whether
guests have been to the dining-room and seem occu-
pied and r'.mused.

In the Dining-Room

N'G p^'-cTlar order of service is observed in the
dining-room. The maid- or men-servants ask

guests if they will be served to salad, ice , or what not,
and quickly comply with the requests of gentlemen
who desire sandwiches, cake, etc., for ladies under their
care. The best and most approved method is for some
of the servants to be constantly passing trays of mod-
erate size loaded with plates of salad, saucers of ices
and cups of bouillon, while others offer napk is, plat-
ters of sandwiches, etc. One servant, as a rule, is con-
stantly on the alert to gather up all soiled plates. At
the sideboard the wine is poured.

A Debutante's Reception

THIS is in all respects planned and conducted like
any other afternoon tea. The debutante, with

flo\yers in her hand, stands the whole of the afternoon
beside her mother. It is a pretty custom to-day for a
debutante to ask two or more young girl friends to re-
ceive with her. She sends a carriage for them if they
have none at their disposal, introduces them to all the
guests as they arrive, and claims their company for
dinner after the reception is over. A wealthy debu-
tante gives handsome bouquets to her corps of assisting
maidens. When she has herself been the recipient of
a greater quantity of flowers than she can hold, the

t h:
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bouquets are displayed on the piano or a table behind
her. She is careful to see that agreeable gentlemen are

present to escort to the dining-room every member of
her fair reception committee. But only toward the

end of the afternoon does she herself accept a gentle-

man's arm in order to seek refreshments.

An Evening Reception

THIS is no more nor le,s than a ceremonious tea

celebrated in the evening between the hours of
nine and eleven, instead of in the afternoon. The
foregoing forms of invitation given for the afternoon
tea, with simply a difference in the hours signified, are

the suitable ones for it. As a rule, the time is indicated

in the words, " from nine until eleven o'clock," or " af-

ter nine o'clock."

Less Formal and Elaborate Receptions

COUNTLKSS are the gay, graceful, and success-

ful receptions given, for which the hostess issues

less costly and elaborate invitations than those for the
grand at-homes just described. Such receptions are

given simply because of a prompting of the generous
social instinct or to introduce a pleasant visitor to one's
own circle of friends, or to honor, in a mild way, a
famous musician, author, or scientist. These simple,
informal entertainments are a boon to the hostess
who dwe!' in a small house or apartment and whose
means are not large, or even to a wealthy woman whose
time and energy are not equal to a more splendid affair.

For such lesser functions the invitations are issued a
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week in advance, and are simply a line written on the

hostess's visiting cards below her own engraved name,

varied to suit the special occasion, as :

To meet Miss Putmorey of pyashington ; then,

lower down in one corner, 4 to J o'clock, lytunesday,

Jan. loth. Or when the tea is a small gathering of

friends, given in no one's honor, hut for the hostess's

own pleasure, the date only would be given thus : Fri-

day, February the third, from four to seven clock.

These cards are slipped into small envelopes and

posted ; and the entertainment, when the time for it

arrives, proceeds without any of the paraphernalia of

awning and carpet for the sidew;ilk, checks for car-

riages, the ministrations of many servants, special

decorations in the rooms, dressing-room for men,

orchestra, or elaborate menu. A maid, in her after-

noon dress, opens the door and directs the ladies to a

room where they can lay off their wraps. The guests

enter the drawing-room unannounced, to find the

•---tess ready to meet and greet them. If the recep-

's in someone's special honor, the guest of honor

..s beside the hostess and by her is introduced to

the other guests as they arrive. The daughters and

husband of the hostess move about the room, convers-

ing with the company, making introductions and guid-

ing guests to the dining-room.

In the dining-room the table is arranged as described

for a large afternoon tea, but fewer dishes are served

from the pantry. At one end of the brightly lighted

board, a tea outfit is established ; at the other end is a

punch-bow 1 or a hot chocolate service ; and special

Friends of the hostess, either married or unmarried

women, seated one before the punch-bowl or the

.1^
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chocolate, and one before the tea-tray> serve the bev-
erages, while servant-maids are always near to bring

fresh supplies of cups, glasses, ice, and hot water as

needed. A few chairs are set near the table and guests

may sit or stand while sipping their tea, chocolate, or

punch and talking to the ladies who do the he ors of

the board. At receptions of this nature no icej, salads,

pat«''s, etc., are served, and the hostess does not have
food brought i to the drawing-room, nor does she in-

vite young ladies, daintily aproned and supplied with

small trays, to aid in handing about the refreshment.

Dress for an Afternoon Reception

THE hostess at an afternoon tea wears a high-

necked, long-sleeved gown of silk, satin, velvet,

lace or rich cloth, elaborately trimmed, trained and set

off with jewels. The women guests follow suit, and
though a tailor-made or handsome morning dress may
be worn to a reception, the fashion is now in favor of

elegant high-necked, long-sleeved gowns of rich colors,

fancifully decorated and worn with becoming hats or

bonnets, white or very light-toned gloves and dress

shoes.

For a debutante and her assistants white or very

light-tinted gowns are requisite, high-necked and long-

sleeved. While the hostess, her daughters, and those

ladies who pour tea for her, appear with heads bare and
hair elaborately dressed, the women guests do not lay

aside their hats or veils, or remove their gloves.

Wraps, however, ai^ put off in the dressing-room.

For an evening reception, the hostess wears a white,

gray, black, or colored gown of silk, satin, lace, or vel-
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vet, short in the sleeves and decollete at the neck,

with a long train. Handsome jewels and an elaborate

coitfure add to her appearance. All women guests

imitate the hostess's example, wearing what is best

known as elegant dinner gowns, with jewels, light or

white gloves, slippers, ana their hair elaborately

dressed.

The host and all masculine guests at an afternoon

reception in the fall or winter wear doible- or single-

breasted frock coats of black ov verv dark gray vicuna
or soft cheviot, and double- or siiigle-breasted waist-

coats to match, or ot fancy cloth, Trousers of gray,

as a rule, look best ; and with white linen, a broad
folding tie of a light-colored silk, a top hat, gray

gloves and patent-leather shoes, the reception costume
is complete. In the dressing-room or hall men lay

aside their hats, overcoats and, if they wish, their walk-

ing sticks, and either take off but one glove, or take

off both and carry them in one hand. Whatever
course is followed, the right hand, bare of its glove,

must be offered lO the hostess. P'or men at an even-
ing reception the only permissible dress is full evening
costume—a swallow-tailed coat of soft-faced black

vicuna and trousers to match, a white single- or

double-breasted dress-waistcoat, white linen, white bow-
tie, patent-leather pumps or oxford ties and white

gloves.

Etiquette for Guests

RECKPTION cards state the hours between which
the hostess is on duty in her drawing-room.

Her friends may, therefore, suit their convenience as

to when they will put in an appearance, provided they

f:
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do not arrive before the earliest hour named nor after

the 'atest. It is hardly satisfactory to turn up at a

reception just before the stroke of the opf;ning hour,

and it is not complimentary to drop in late, after

nearly everyone has gone. Somewhere between half-

past four and six o'clock is the most propitious

time, and between these hours the company is apt

to be largest and the pleasure of mingling in it

greatest.

On arrival, the guest, whether woman or man, if a

grand reception is in progress, mounts at once to the

respective dressing-room, puts off superfluous wraps,

and descending to the hall, pauses a moment to drop the

requisite number of cards in the tray, and then enters

the drawing-room. When a mother and two daugh-

ters have been invited to an at-home and one of the

ladies alone attends, she puts not only her own cards

(one for each of the ladies receiving) into the tray,

but also an equal number each for her absent mother

and s.-ier. NIen leave only their own cards. When
a man and his wife or a brother and sister attend a large

tea together, they meet on the stairs or in the hall and

enter the drawing-room together, the man a little in

the rear of his companion.

At the door the butler asks the guest's name, and this

being given to him, the guest greets and shakes hands

with the hostess as his name is announced. Young
ladies enter the room behind their mothers ; debu-

tantes enter behind their chaperons, and if accompanied

by anyone who is a stranger to the hostess, it is neces-

sary for the guest to make a prompt introduction.

Cordially greeted bv the hostess and introduced by fier

to whoever she has receiving with her—her d«';butante

Mil
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daughter, a tViciul or sjuvial guest, or her huslutui
it is best to pass on info the centre of" the drawing-
room seeking friends and diversion.

It there is no grear pressure of arrivals and the
hostess shows an inclination to exchange something
more th in the orthodox greeting, it is In-fitting tt) stand
near her and only move oH" when others conie up to
chiim her attentions.

Having passed the hostess, it then remains for every
guest to consult largely his or her individual preference
as to how long a stop shall he made, ami whether or r.o

the dining-room shall he visiteii. At a very larije and
crowded reception, all social oMigations can W- tiis-

charged in twenty minutes, ami "at'ter that time the
guest is privileged to slip quietlv out without attempt-
ing to hid the hostess tarewell'. Indeed it is hardly
considerate at a great crush to remain longer thali
halt an hour. The average drawing- rooni cannot
accommodate the whole lumiher of invited guests at
once and the hostess calculates that a constant stream
of departures will make space for the st uiy inflow of
arrivals and thus save her rooms from bi coining over-
crowded.

From the drawing-room it is permitted to pass with-
out invitation to the din-ng-room ; and there ladies
unaccompanied by gentlemen wait to have their wants
attended to by the servants, whose special business
and charge it is to see that they are not overlooked
and do not have to wait long. As few chairs can be
provided in a crowded dining-room, the guests cat
where they stand. It is not expected that guests will
indulge themselves in a liberal meal at an afternoon
reception

; partaking of a salad or an ice, of a cup of
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tea and a cake, or of a {/lass of vvjnc and a biscuit, is a

sufficient response to the hfispitaiity offered.

When a L^entleman accompanies a lady to the dining-

room he asks her whether she will have tea, an ice, or

bouillon or the Iike,rtnd proceeds to procure it for her
by passim^ up to the table and askint/ a servant to sup-
ply his want. Ir is not in good taste to ask a lady,

May I ^et you s'jmti refr^ihmenl^ if Bur such forms as

WiU yr,u ha-je an ice? Huse you been m the dtninjr^-room

yet 'f A cup
'jf

hot chocolate vjould he very wf^reeable after

that cold -jsmd outside. Let me ^et one for you—are

u->ual a-^ i proper 'Ahen a gentleman uould politely

offer to aid a lady in getting ".whatever refreshment she

may desire. He serves her first, and then satisfies his

o-.vn desire, but v^arches the while to relieve her of her

napk:n, plate, or cup; and as soon as she has finished,

!t he conducted her ro the dininL''-room, he returns with

her to the drawing-room.

Attending a Smaller Reception

A T a smaller reception, if the company proves con-

x~V genial, ir is only a compliment to the hostess to

linger in her room-, from a half to three-quarters of an
hour, smce there is no danger of a crush. On passing

into the dininii-room the L^iest vu!l find him or herself

cordiallv accosted bv one of ladies presiamg over
the table, and w:'! be orfered tea, cakes, etc., and a

share in the conversation. At the smaller and less

forma! reception, moreover, there is ics-. danger of that

embarrassing isolation which so often befalls one at a

grand at home when he has gone alone and finds in all

the larg; company scarcely one friend or acquaintance

.sff
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except the hostess, who is too busy by the door to sec

that intuxluctions arc made and so relieve the strain ot

the situation. At the small reception, unless she is

very occupied at the moi lent of one's departure, it is

politest to bid the hostess adieu ; and cards are left as

at a large affair.

Attending an Evening Reception

FOR an evening reception the etiquette is the same
as that already given for an afternoon reception,

whether large or small, the only difference is that as a

rule canis are not carried and left on entering or depart
ing from the house.

; i
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Invitations

OR a ceremonious drawing-room concert the

hostess issues her engraved cards of invita-

tion from ten days to two weeks in advance

of the time chosen, in something like the

following forms :

Mrs. Allen B. Despard

At Home

Alonday evening^ February fourth

at ten o'clock

Thirty Lakeside .Avenue

Alusic

or

Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Despard

request the pleasure of

company

at a musicale

On Thursday evenings 'January fifteenth

at ten o'clock

Thirty Lakeside Avenue

;^

i t-'i
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Affcrnoon tmisicales arc far less formal ihan claho-
rarc drawing-room concerts, which fake place in the
evening. When a hostess wishes to invite a nut7)Kr
ot friend.^ to hear a famous soloist or orchestra, she
posts her visiting-card, upon the left-hand corner of
which is written, Monday, -January fifteenth, four to

seven o'eloek—Music, or Monday,' January fifteenth,
four to six o'clock, to hear Madame Nordica sin^.
Sometimes for an afternoon recejnion whereat music
IS the object of the gathering, engraved cards no larger
than the joint cards useirby luishand and wife or
mother and da.ighter are issued, hearing this inscrip-
tion :

t :! Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone

^^

MoHilitx, January fiftftnth

Till at four o'ctoii-

Strauss"! Orchestra Seven Myrtle Place

Kor private theatricals a hostess's invitations are
best issued in the forms given for a large private con-
cert, either announcing herself as at home and adding
the phrase 'Theatricals at half-past nine, or simply re-
questing the pleasure of a friend's company at Pri-
vate -rhcatricals. If dancing is to follow the play,
the one word dancing is engraved in one corner of the
cards. When invitations to a musicale are cast in the
second form given on page yoT,, they usually bear the
letters R. s. v. p. in the lower left or right hand corner,
s" . : the occasion is one of formality, for which
special preparations must be made.
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Answering Invitations to Musicalc or

Private 'rhcatricals

IF an invirarion rerjuesrs fhc pleasure of the recipient's

jompany it must l)c promptly acceptetl or declined

in tne formal terms of the third person. Should the

hostess announce herself as ;ir home, with music, the

recipient of such an invitation accepts by attenviing;

and if prevented trom attendintr sends his or her cards

to the hostess's house while the musicaleis in progress,

as has been already carefully explained in the case of

receptions.

An H\cning Miisicalc

IF the programme includes a variety of selections

both vocal and instrumental, the back parlor, f)r

lari^e room at the rear opening with folding-doors into

the draw insr- room, should be divested ot all furniture

save the piano and such movables as can be placed

against the wall. This serves as a stage and proper

background tor the musicians. 'Fhe body of the draw-

ing-room must then be fairly well filled v^irh small, light

chairs, that can be rented for the occasion ; and printed

proerrammcs are provided for distribution among the

gTiests. Her dining-room the hostess arranges as for

a reception, if the musical entertainment is to be tol-

lowed or divided bv a handsome supper. As a rule,

though, a verv light refection, such as punch and cake,

' es, sandwiches, and bouillon or chocolate, served after

the music, is considered all sufficient. Kssential features

are dressiner-rooms for the guests, men as well as

women. The hostess herself stands in the drawing-

-. «ii
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room to greet her tViiiuls. After the music has hcgun
she still staruis or sits near thedtjor (|uietly to welcome
tardy guests ami see that they are seateil. When the
music is over and while supj>er is being served, she
sees that most of the chairs temporarily placed in the
drawing-room are taken out, and thenceforward moves
ainiut amon^ her guests, making introductions and ex-
changing a tew words with as many persons as possible.

An Afternoon Musicale

J' V
ery detail this entertainment may be a duplicate
the evening musicale just described, or the

hos.ess can give an afternoon reception, accompanied
by a special musical programme. When this 1 :'st course
IS adopted, the reception is arranged and proceeds on
the lines l.iid down in Chapter XI. At intervals dur-
ing the afternoon, songs or orchestral numbers de-
mand the interest and applause of the guests.

Private Theatricals

DRAWING-ROOM theatricals are, as a rule, most
comfortably given at night, and the hostess ar-

ranges her stage, auditorium, supper, and programmes
as for an evening musicale. The duties of the hostess
in receiving, entertaining, and parting from the guests
are also the same as at an evening musicale.

Guests at a Musicale or Theatricals

WHEN the invitations indicate an elaborate musi-
cal programme, beginning at a fixed hour, the

guests must make every effort to arrive as promptly as
possible. On entering, they remove their wraps ir.
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the drissing-room, rhcn grtct the hostess, sc i.- a pro-

graninic anil find their sc;its. I hroiighoui '1 mm
bers (liscrctt silence should he niaiiuaitud ai .'; ,)lausL

generously accorded. Late arrivals must riv. 'it pro-

pitious moment at which to enter the d. \ 4 -yom
and find their seats. .At the comlusion of th • u: g,

the hostess will expect to be sought out and thanked

for the entertainment she has provided.

At an affi rnoon musicale, when no fixed programme
is followed, guests conic and go as at a large aiternoon

reception. For private theatricals the etiijU'Jtte is the

same as is followed at a handsome evening concert.

Dress at Musicales

FOR an evening musicale men wear flill evening

d-ess, the host as well as the guests. Women
wear d«'collete gown .jc.'els, and light gloves. l*"or an

afternoon musicale he tiress appropriate for afternoon

receptions is proper ooth for men and women.

i "i
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(j^arlien parties

Invitations

FOR a very formal garden party the invitations

should be engraved in black script or block
lettering, on white note sheets or large white
cards. The most modish form of invitation

shows the name of the person asked written
in by hand on a line left for that purpose. As a rule
the invitation is issued in the name of the hostess only,
thus

:

Mrs. Everett Tryon

requests the pleasure of

company on Monday afternoon

fune fifteenth

from four until seven o dock

Garden Party. Blythwood— Westchester

Another correct form is :

Mrs. Everett Tryon

At Home

Wednesday afternoon^ fune fifteenth

from four until seven o'clock

Garden Party. Blythwood— irestchester

)Mm^
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When such invitations are sent to persons resident

in a near-by town or city, two lines of small script let-

tering at the foot of the card give information regard-

ing trains, as

—

Train leaves Grand Central Station at ;.^o o'clock

Trains leave Blythwood Station at J.Jo, 6.3o^ and "j.io o'clock

When this information is not given in this way on
fhe card itself, it may be communicated on a small

separate card enclosed with the invitation to towns-folk.

If the scope of the entertainment does not warrant

the trouble and expense of providing special cards,

either of two less formal courses may be pursued. On
her own visiting-cards the hostess may write in ink,

below her name, Garden Party, June 15, from 4 to j
clock. These cards enclosed and sent by post or

delivered by a messenger are entirely adequate. The
second course is to write brief, friendly notes, in the

first person, somewhat in this form :

Blythexvood^

June jth, i(j—

.

Dear Mrs. Mason :

inII you not come for tea on the lawn with us on Wednes-
day^ the fifteenth, at four o\lock ? The strawberries and the

roses are in their prime just noiv, and I icish you to enjoy the very

fine specimens of hoth that our garden produces. I have asked in

afew friends informally, and if you have anyone stopping with

you I shall he delighted to see them.

St net rely yours,

'Jeanne Tryon,

C: , i
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or

Blythwocii^

June loth^ ig—

.

Ah dfar Mr. lirtnvn :

Can vou not drive over on IVedneiday for tea and straw-

berries on the lawn about four o'clock ? IVe are to be very in-

formal^ with perhaps a little tennis.

Cordially yours^

"Jeanne Tryan.

Answering Garden-Party Invitations

THOUGH few garden-party invitations bear the

request for an answer, on receiving one no one

should fail to respond immediately with either regrets

or an acceptance. When : i engraved card is received,

the safe conjecture is that a very handsome function

is to follow, and then the written reply should be

worded somewhat as follows

:

Air. and Mrs. Duncan R. Drew
accept tvith pleasure

Airs. Tryon's kind invito''

m

for June fifteenth

IVestwood Halt

June second^ /p—
or

Miss Eleanor Drew
regrets that a previous engagement

will prevent her acceptance

of Airs Tryon's polite invitation

for June fifteenth

fVestwood Hall

Jum second., ig—
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To a visiting-card inscribed with the day and date

of the entertainment, a little note is the politest form
of reply, and though many persons follow the rather

generally accepted course of letting their presence

answer on the day of the party as a reply in the affirm-

ative, and a visiting-card, posted to arrive as nearly as

possible on the hour named in the invitation, as regrets,

every hostess appreciates a note, however brief, which

gives her an assurance of her guest's intentions. A
note must certainly be despatched in answer, and that

right quickly, when the invitation itself is offered in

the form of a note. It would be suitable to say in

reply to a card or a note

:

FernUighy

July 2d, [Q—.
Dear Mrs, Tryin :

It will give us great pleasure to come to you on the fifteenth.

I trust the day will he fine. I am told hy the wiseacres that we
arc to have ideal weather as a reward after these heavy rains.

If^ith kind regards, I am sincerely yours,

Amelia Rogers.

or

The rr.nudc,

"June 2d, rcj—

.

My dear Mrs. Tryon :

Tou may count on feve of us for your strawberry tea on

Ifednesday next—Lilly, Stephen, and Andrew Campbell, who is

with us and shares with pleasure in your kind invitation. I hear

vour roses ard berries are the best in the country-side this year.

TTau art very good to share them with your friends.

Most sincerely yours,

Florence Mason.

11
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or
The Po'inU

"June 2d^ ig—

.

Dear Mrs. Tryon :

I am called away to the West on business that %villy I ftar^

prevent my appearance at your tea on the fifteenth.

With sincere regrets., faithfully yours.,

Donald Brown.

The Fete Champetre

IN England the al fresco afternoon entertainment

known as garden party, or fete ckampetre, is one

of the most popular and successful forms of amuse-

ment, in the least pretentious as well as in the wealthi-

est and most aristocratic circles of society. A garden

party is nothing more nor less than an afternoon recep-

tion, conducted in all the charming and picturesque

environment ofblossoming flower-beds, smooth-shaven

lawns and full-leafed trees ; and in our own country,

where brilliant sunshine and gorgeous floral displays

are typical of the late spring and early summer days,

it is a pity that the mistresses of handsome country

houses do not more frequently amuse their friends at

afternoon fetes. Even at seaside and inland resorts,

when weather is propitious and nature herself is an

ideal background for lovely gowns and simple festivity,

the most experienced hostess will still invite a company

comprising her entire acquaintance to a reception in

l.er drawing-room, where the heat becomes intolerable

and the discreet guest drops in for only a moment, to

fly in disgust from the noise, the danger offered in the

crush to en elegant fragile toilet and the herculean

effort necessary to secure a sandwich or cup of tea.

If the same hostess devoted her energies to a tea 01.

h^
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htr lawn, she would find her labor of preparation in

no wise increased and her success almost doubled.
When the day of a garden-party breaks with rather

a dubious looking sky, it is the duty of the hostess to

put not only her lawn but also her house in order, so
that at a moment's notice, should rain begin to fall,

the guests could be adequately sheltered and enter-

tained under the protecting roof-tree.

Ordinarily a garden party begins at three o'clock

and concludes at seven. It becomes a difficult and
rather clumsy affair if prolonged into the night with
dancing, etc. Occasionally, however, longer hours may
be appointed, as in the case of a Fourth of July celebra-

tion, when, after twilight has fallen, a grand display of

fireworks is prepared as a fitting conclusion to the fes-

tivities.

Requirements for a Garden Party

WHETHF.R the scene of a garden party is a

cottage garden or the extensive grounds of a

beautiful estate, the preparations required of a hostess

are essentially the same. Faultlessly mowed lawns,

freshly rolled gravel, and fiower-beds from which all

dead leaves and faded blossoms have been plucked,
are necessary to give a pretty and agreeable setting to

the entertainment. The lower floor of the house is

set in order and decorated with flowers ; the doors and
windows are left hospitably and cheerfully open, and
chairs set for*^h on the verandas for the use of elderly

or delicate persons who fear early dews.

Music may be provided ; but in what form, the

giver of the entertainment must let her own taste and

'i'
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the circumstances decide. An orchestra of mandolins,

banjos, and guitars discourses admirable harmonies in

the open air, and can be stationed on a veranda or se-

creted amid the shrubs.

It is not necessary to provide special diversions for

the guests at a garden party. But if the grounds in-

clude a good croquet lawn or a tennis court, this should

be put in order, with the wickets in place and balls,

racquets, and mallets laid forth conspicuously, for the

use of those whose energy is sufficient for a game.

Should the estate include a lake, then pleasure boats

—

dry, clean, and presided over by a competent man

—

would add infinitely to the enjoyment of the company.

Though at a garden party, as at a house reception,

the majority of guests prefer to be constantly moving

about and to take their refreshments as they stand>

chairs in abundance are certainly conducive to com-

fr . t and sociability ; and if the hostess has few garden

benches and wicker seats that she can or is willing to

spare from her rooms, she should rent for the occasion

a number of camp-stools and folding canvas-chairs and

dispose them in groups under «-he shade of trees or lawn-

tents and near the tennis-court or croquet ground.

Rugs spread here and there under chairs will prove a

blessing to those who may have a nervous fear of damp

grass, while no possible injury can be done to the rugs.

Serving Refreshments

IF a garden-party is held in the season when fruits

are at '.heir best, an abundance of strawberries or

raspberries, and cherries, gooseberries, currants, peaches,

or plums, should be served, with ices, cakes, cold and
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hot tea, sandwiches, salad, claret cup and iced lem-
onade.

Under a big, brightly striped awning, from a long
table heaped with flowers, dishes, and baskets of deli-

cacies, these refreshments can be dispensed by maid-
and men-servants ; and one corner of the tent can be
curtained off for a butler's pantry. Most of the guests,

as they feel the need for food, can pass under the awn-
ing, ask for whatever they desire and be waited upon
by the maids in charge, while to the indolent and to

elderly ladies the servants or the gentlemen of the

company can carry whatever is wanted.

With less expense and trouble, the buffet may be
spread on the veranda and presided over by a couple
of maids. In an arbor or under some thick-foliagcd

tree there may stand a big bowl of cold punch or lem-
onade throughout the afternoon, always ready for guests

as '-hey feel the need of a cool drink. To one room
on the lower floor of the house the ladies, as they

arrive, can be directed to put ofl^ unnecessary wraps,

and the library is usually given up to the gentlemen
for this purpose. It is important to arrange for the

accommodation of the carriages of the guests who drive

from a distance ; and a man-servant stationed before

the door, to assist the guests in dismounting, can direct

each coachman where to take his stand to wait until he

is wanted.

Receiving on the Lawn

AT the earlicjc hour at which the promptest guest

may be expecter", the hostess warns the mu-
sicians to begin their programme, and, dressed in a

delicate afternoon toilet, places herself on the lawn to

f
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greet every arrival. She can, if she pleases, dispense

with her hat, using her chiffon-flounced parasol to shield

her eyes. Vo each arriving guest she must give her

hand and " word of greeting ; and unless others claim

her attention at once, she can make introductions and

enjoy something more than a welcoming word with

every friend as he or she appears. A hostess may

receive with her husband, a son, a daughter or a friend

beside her, or she may receive alone. She does well

to maintain her conspicuous position throughout the

afternoon, unless the party is very simple and her

invitation list has been limited. While by keeping a

sharp lookout she is herself always ready to go for-

ward the instant a new guest appears, she is privileged

to move about actively among her guests, conversing

and introducing and seeing that everyone is served

and made as happy as possible. But if the persons

invited number a hundred or more, she must rely on

other members of her family to look after the comfort

and entertainment of individual guests, for her time

will be fully taken up in keeping pace with the current

of arrivals and departures that must flow past her all

the afternoon.

:^
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Attending a Garden Party

ARRIVKD at -he scene of the entertainment,

guests alight before the house door and, enter-

ing the house, divest themselves in the dressing-rooms,

the men of their driving-coats and the women of their

heavy veils. They then proceed at once to the lawn,

there to greet the hostess and give up the remainder

of the afternoon to following their own devices. Gen-
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tlemen accompany ladies to the marqure, or tent, where
the food is served, or ladies go in couples or groups,
and ask a servant in charge for whatever they wish.

Both men and women guests time their arrival at a
garden party in some measure according to their own
convenience ; but it is hardly in good taste to treat a
garden party in this particular with quite the freedom
that is allowed in the case of a house tea. One is,

however, privileged either to remain the entire after-

noon, strolling about the grounds and gossiping with
pleasant acquaintances, or to stop but twenty mmutes.

When guests are leaving, if the hostess is occupied,
it is most discreet not to interrupt her conversation,
but to give the servant at the door directions to call

the carriage, and, when it is ready, depart without
taking formal leave. On the other hand, if departure
is delayed until the end of the afternoon, it is politest

to bid the hostess farewell with a rordial compliment
on the afternoon's entertainment.

At a very large garden party the guests, as a rule,

leave their cards on entering or departing from the
house ; at a small al fresco affair this would be a need-
less formality.

Garden-Party Dress

WHILE women always dress for a garden party
in their lightest flower-festooned hats and deli-

cate foulards or organdies, and carry their fluffiest sun-
shades and wear their whitest gloves, men are privileged
to appear in either yachting flannels and straw hats or
frock coats and high hats. In this country the preju-
dice seems to be in favor of the less formal costume.

M'
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At a garden party in June an eminently appropriate-

toilet Tor a man would be white duck .rousers white

shoes, a white pique waistcoat, wh.te or colored hnen

shirt, with a white standing or high turn-over collar,

small colored bow, straw hat and a dark serge sacque

coat A complete suit of white flannel or serge, or a

suit 'of light grav or fancy flannel, worn with colored

n n, a colored four-in-hand or bow tie, wh.te or brown

or patent-leather Oxford ties and a white wa.stcoa ,

makes an equally appropriate combination Oloves

as a rule, are conspicuous by their absence at any but

garden parties given early in the season and attended by

Lck-coated gentlemen from town, or at the afternoon

fites given at Newport.
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Chapter FOURTEEN

JTunerals

Necessary Preparations

AS soon as a death occurs in a private

house, the fact is at once made known
to the outer world by the closing of all

blinds, or the drawing of the long linen

«- shades, at the front of the house ; the

bell is muffled ; and a servant is stationed in the front

hall to open the door, give and receive messages, admit

callers and cards and otherwise aid in preserving order

and silence. This servant, if a maid, wears a black gown,

white collar and cuff's and white apron and white cap

with black ribbons. A man-servant wears plain black

livery.

A very commendable custom, frequently followed

to-day, is that of fastening to the door-bell, in place of

the sombre crape or broad black ribbon, floating ends of

white ribbon and a wreath or long sprays of white or

lilac flowers. This is done when the deceased is a

young or unmarried person of either sex. A sheaf of

white roses or white carnations, with white ribbon, de-

notes the death of a young girl or a ciiild, while roses

and violets with a white ribbon, or roses with a black

UJ1
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ribbon, signifies that an older unmarried man or woman

has slipped out of life. Kor a married prson, unless

very young, the j^lain crape streamers would be used.

Kxcept in sparsely settled country districts, where it

is of necessity still the rule to send from house to house

by mounted niesscnger black bordered written or en

-

gra\id funeral f^otices, the newspaper columns aile-

quatciv serve as the medii. n through which to an-

nounce the bereavement and obsequi-s to the world.

Bn rty IS possible the notification should be vorded,

and, though sympathetic friends or relatives may express

their senrunents in verse or pr( se, rhese effusions must

not be pi ^lished with a public announcement. I'his

rule would not, of course, appl\ :o resolutit is of sym-

pathy and regard oted by business assi>ciates, em-

ployees, or the me nbers of an organizaric i of which

the deceased may have brvn a . alued cficer. Such

public or semi-public expressions are ot n added to

the notice of the funeral of a prominent citizen, and

are entirely befitting rhe circiimstances.

The greater nvunbcr of 'tices to-day iform the

public that the in rment wiH ; j private, u J the sen-

tence Please omit flo crs "
is o*"- ner than not sub-

joined, for with a gro\ ntr tasti. >r privacy and sir!-

plicity w havi learned '^ Hnv re all the vain and

.olisli .utward demonst :,onsi grief and the useles.

display of Hora decor a on t\\ t is, after all, but a relic

of barbaric and ancient burial custo.ns. To the pub-

lished notice of a • 'ar is subjoined rhe information that

rhe interment wiii u ,>riv u-,'when it is desired to escape

rhe presence of n anv witnesses at the trying ordeal in

the cemeter id th • necessity of marshalling a lengthy

funeral train fr u' lie Jiurch to the grave side.
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Whf) Takes Charge

JK there is no maU- member of rhe bereaved family
capable of fuhilling satisfacforilv 'he manv demands

that arise in connrction with u fuiitral, into he hands
of one or more near r.latives or intimatt- and trust-

worthy friends the grief-stricken household should con-

fide all the preparation for and conduct of the cereni my.
The person appointed to this service should be studious
to relieve those on whom the berea\ i iiicti. inuiicdiatelv

falls as far as possible of any thought concerning the

details ot the funeral, and serve as a check upon the

undertaker, who, when given full authority, ss ipt to

lean toward lavish xpenditurc and unpkasiitg display.

He should see that the proper announcement is i^ ude
in the newspapers, make arrangements with the sexton,

determine, or help to determine, the oruer of the funeral

procession; advise in t\. selectifxi of judl-bean rs, if

such a guard of honor i\ to be appointed, and confer

with the clergyman chosen to official, , to definitely

settle all points eoncernir g tlvj services, music, and
decorations of the churt :.

Ill

111

ill

The Ladies of the Ikreaved Family

FROM the moment the front bunds are drawr! until

the funeral cortege leaves for the church or cem-
etery, none ef the femi''ne members of the afflicted

household shouki be seen abroad. .Any reasonable

dressmaker can '*e persuaded to call at the lujuse to

>rci =
.

- f"' fitt'figs for suitable mourning
lanve or tricul can be re-

*i t
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lied upon to do necessary shopping and fulfil all

duties in connection with the outside world, such as

writing requisite notes and seeing callers who are ad-

mitted. For any notes or letters that must be written

in the name of the family black-edged paper is used.

The servant at the door must be given full instructions

as to the proper answers to be made in return for mes-

sages of sympathy and as to who shall be admitted and

who refused audience with the ladies of the family.

Special Expenses

THOUGH clergymen of Protestant churches make

no charge for conducting funeral services, either

at the home of the deceased or at the church, and many

would refuse a gratuity for this office, a fee is some-

times given by persons who wish to express substantial

thanks for the favor and consolation conferred. What

the fee shall be every individual appreciative of the

clergyman's kindness can settle with his own heart

and pocket. When the funeral is held some distance

from the clergyman's home and a long drive is neces-

sary to reach the cemetery, then a carriage is placed

at his disposal to convey him to the house or church,

later to the cemetery, and finally |?ack home. In the

Catholic Church the fees for conducting funerals are

fixed, and are learned by inquiry at the vestry of the

church.

In the case of a church funeral, a fee is necessary for

the sexton who opens the church ; the organists and

vocalists must be paid for their services ; and carriages

must be provided to convey not only the members of

the family and relatives, but also the pall-bearers and
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such near friends as the occasion and special circum-

stances dictate, to the church and afterward to the

cemetery.

Simplicity an Evidence of Dignity and
Good Taste

THE time is happily passed when a funeral can
fittingly be made the occasion of display and

profuse expenditure. The music, for example, is usu-

ally carefully arranged for; but an elaborate programme
and the employment of famous vocalists is unsuitable

—even vulgar. It is according to the will of the fam-

ily whether or not the ceremony shall be supplemented
on the part of the clergyman by any remarks. An
innate sense of good taste demands that the casket be

chosen either of polished oak, or one covered v. ith

black cloth, with black or silver mountings. And
there is even special avoidance of elaborately decorated

hearses drawn by beplumed horses, and any extrava-

gant display of flowers. For a house or church funeral

fewer flowers are used every year. None save those

contributed by the closest friends are used for deco-

ration. Palms and ferns had in from a florist are

not to be tolerated ; and no longer is it considered in

good taste to send ahead of the procession a carriage

loaded with bouquets and set floral pieces. In cities,

when a great quantity of flowers are received, the

larger part of such as are not wrought into special

devices are, as a rule, sent to the hospitals, to decorate

the wards of invalids who do not guess the mournful

purpose for which they were originally designed, and

only a few blossoms are laid on the coffin and the grave.

-. >'''9@b£nc^^l«3M9» 1<- "XKrff'»=- =SPK?W
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Appointing the Pall- Bearers

FOR a married person of middle age six or eight

gentlemen are, as a rule, selected to form the

guard of honor, and walk just before the casket as it is

carried to the church and cemetery. Kor a young per-

son—a girl or a very young man—it is the custom now
to appoint this guard from among the most intimate

friends of the deceased. Six young ladies in white

would suitably serve in honor of one of their own sex

and age, while an equal number of young men would

officiate at the funeral of a young man. It is never

good taste to appoint relatives for pall-bearers.

Whoever is asked to serve must receive his invita-

tion from the head of the family of the deceased by

note or by a message sent through an accredited friend

or relative. A lady who had lost her son, daughter or

husband, would either send someone to call formally on

tne persons she desires to appoint or she could direct

someone to write briefly for her.

• The pall-bearers are asked to assemble at the house,

drive thence to the church, and, after the service at the

church, they quietly disperse, and do not officiate at

the cemetery. The carriages pro^'ided for pall-bearers

do not, unless young ladies serve, call for them indi-

vidually at their houses. Instead, when the request for

service is made, the hour is very explicitly given at

which the funeral cortege will assemble before proceed-

ing to the church, and when all is in readiness the pall-

bearers are shown to the carriages before the door that

have been provided for them. It was an old-fashioned

custom to present the pall-bearers with crepe hat-scarfs

ind black kid gloves ; but nowadays, though the gloves

, !
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are sometimes mVen to gentlemen a ihcv enter the
house, the scarfs are no longer in use.

Conduct of a Church Funeral

ASTRKNUOUS effort should be madeto carry c..t
the sad ceremony with the utmos: punctuality

In the case of a church funeral, only the pall-bearers and
the nearest relatives ot the deceased assemble at the
house. As soon as all is in readiness, the doors are
thrown wide open, the casket is borne out on the shoul-
ders of the undertaker's assistants, and walking belf^re
It, two and two, go the pall-bearers. These gentlemen
occupy the carriages that Irive directly behmd the
hearse, and then in the order of their reLricnship
come the near relatives of the deceased.
The central doors of the church are closed when the

hearse arrives, the vestibule is cleared, and, when the
procession is ready to move, the music begins and con-
tinues as the procession moves up the aisle. It de-
pends entirely upon the special burial service fol lev ed
whether the clergyman meets the cort«£rt; in the vesti-
bule and precedes it up the aisle or awaits the coffin be-
fore the altar. Sometimes white-robed choristers es-
cort the mourners up the aisle, singing a su^rable hymn
the while. But whatever the arrangement followed,
the coffin is borne in on the shoulders of the sexton's
assistants, or sometime- h, rhc pail-bearers

; but, as a
rule, the pall-bearers simply waik with measured pace,
two and two, before it, and directly behind it < ume the
nearest relatives.

Parents walk arm in arm in attendtng the body
ot their child, with their surviving children in the order
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of seniority iust behind them. A widow follows the

bory of heVhusband on the arm of her eldest son, w,th

her other children immediately foUowjna. I hen come

the deceased man's parents, and be^'"^^ ^^^% j!'»

LrothTr and sisters. A widower follows the body of h^

V ?e, attended by his eldest daughter or h,s eldest son

The elder children take precedence of the younger m

following the body of either of their parents.

The pall-bearers occupy the first pews at the left of

the centre aisle, and the near relatives s.t m the first

^'"irthe'con'clusion of the service, the pall-bearers,

wa'kinR again in the order in which they entered pass

down the lisle; and the members of the famdy follow

hem, directly behind the coffin. When these have

passed out, the central doors of the church are shut

TntU the carriages of the nearest relatives have been

filled and begin to move off toward the cemetery.

If the cemetery is situated at a considerable dis-

tance from the church, as in large cities, and prayers

are to be offered at the grave, the clergyman precedes

all the others down the%isle, and enters a carnage,

which drives before the hearse.
, ,

.

When the family return home, after the interment

the front blinds should be found open ar.d all outward

signs of mourning effaced.

A House Funeral

WHEN a funeral is held at the house, the drawing-

room should be provided by the undertaker

with a number of folding-chairs The casket set on su,t

nbly draped stands,is at one end of the room, and flowers
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are placed on and about it. A servant in mourning
livery admits the guests, and pall-bearers are not

usually asked to officiate. No unusual provision need
be made for caring for the wraps of guests ; but some
representative of the family should be in readiness to

receive people as they enter at the drawing-roc i door.

Musicians, if there are any employed for the occa-

sion, are best stationed in an adjacent room or in the

hallway, whence voices and instruments can be clearly

heard, but the performers not seen. It is requisite to

send a carriage to bring the minister to the house;
and on his entering the room to take his place beside

the casket, the members of the immediate family of the

deceased, if they have not done so before, enter also.

The women, if they intend to go to the cemetery,

enter in their bonnets and veils, leaning on the arms
of their nearest masculine relatives. This group finds

seats in the row of chairs nearest the casket. Where
the women of a family feel a great and quite uncon-
trollab!:: grief it is more considerate for them to gather

in a room adjoining that in which the services are held,

and no criticism arises where mother, sisters, wife, or

daughters do not appear at church or ceremony and
do not follow the procession to the cemetery.

Mourning Dress for Women

THE first motirning dress for a widow consists of a

black worsted skirt and waist, trimmed very sim-

ply with folds of English crt-pe ; a bonnet made wholly

of crepe, with a long crrpe veil falling in the rear to the

knees, or even lower, and for the first month or three

weeks an equally long veil falling over the face. Just
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inside the front edge of the bonnet a white ruche of

lisse is set, and from wrists and throat bands of hem-

stitched white organdie are turned back. Dull jet

ornaments, black suede or glace kid gloves, a black

sealskin purse, and black-bordcrcd handkerchiefs com-

plete her sombre attire. I'-lderly ladies, as a rule,

cling to a slight modification of this mourning for the

balance of their day^, substituting, after a year and a

half or two years, a' bonnet and rear drapery of light-

weight nun's veiling, and, while leaving off the black

border from the handkerchief and crepe trimmings

from the gowns, continue to wear none but black

dresses, witn white muslin wrist and throat bands, black

gloves and purse ; and use only a little jewelry, and that

very simple
The widow who purposes to leave off her mourning

in due time wears a crepe bonnet and long veil and

crepe-trimmed gowns a year. After this black costumes

of crepe de chine, lustreless silk, etc., are assumed, with

hats and bonnets garnished with black ribbon and black

flowers, black chiffon, and dull jet ornaments. After

SIX months, white and lilac touches may suitably relieve

the second mourning; and after two years have ex-

pired, colors may be fesunied.

A married woman wears, in mourning for her child,

a sister, a brother, or a parent, just such dress as she

wears in case of widowhood, with the exception of the

white bonnet ruche, which is the unmistakable insignia

of widowhood. She also wears her sable raiment one

year at the least, though it is in better taste to assume

second mourning after a year and a half, and not to go

fully into colors until two years.

For infants, mourning is by some deeply sorrowing

vji. '.my^ fji .>,ji„.iyjLS—g'P^^w!»aBPiHwww
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mothers not worn at all, and where the bereaved parent
is blessed with other young children it is kindest to
them to wear as little funeral black as possible. A
baby boy or girl may be suitably mourned for in sim-
ple black, without crtpe, relieved with white and lilac,

or in soft gray.

Black without crrpe for one month is the suitable

mourning in case of the death of a mother-in-law or a

father-in-law; after the first month, two or three weeks
of black and white or gray, brightened with lilac, should
follow.

Mourning is not often worn for brothers-in-law, sis-

ters-in-law, aunts-in-law, or uncles-in-law, nor for a hus-
band's grandparents. A young unmarried woman
should not wear a black bonnet and veil in mourning
for her parents, or for a sister or a brother. In either

of these cases, a hat trimmed wholly with cn'-pe and a

small face veil of plain black net with a broad border
of crepe, a worsted gown trimmed with folds of cn'pe,

black gloves, handkerchiefs uith delicate ornamental
black borders, and dull jet ornaments, or, better, none
at all, make the proper toilet for the first six months
or year. After that, the cn'-pe is put off, and white

is introduced with the black, and lilac is worn ; and
in second mourning, in the summer season, young
women may appropriately wear white with mourning
ribbons.

Middle-aged unmarried women in mourning for

patents or sisters and brothers, wear just what a married

woman wears in mourning for any of these relatives,

and for the same time.

In mourning for an aunt, an uncle, or a grandparent,

simple black without a touch of crepe, worn for three

1
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months, is the rule. Ordinary jewelry that is not con-

spicuous may be worn with this dress.

For a first cousin, simple black, worn for three

weeks' mourning, is sufficient, though few persons wear

black for cousins. Indeed, to assume crrpe after the

death of any but members of one's immediate family is

a foolish and conspicuous exaggeration of a hypocritical

grief, unless the uncle, aunt, grandparent, or cousin has

lived in near and dear association with the mourner,

'who experiences all the pain of losing one who was as

beloved as a parent, sister, or brother. Then the

mourning is worn as deep and for as long a time as for

the nearest relatives.

It is not wise nor in good taste to put children un-

der fifteen years of age in mourning, and no girl under

seventeen should wear crepe. On tne death of a parent,

a sister, or a brother, a young girl wears a black felt or

black straw hat, trimmed only with bows of lustreless

ribbon. Her dress should be black, touched with

white about the waist. She should wear no jewelry

of any kind ; but she does not carry a black-bordered

handkerchief.

t

-I I

Mourning for Men

A WIDOWER wears mourning for one year or

eighteen months. For first mourning, com-

plete suits of black, with white linen, black lustreless

silk neckties, dull black leather shoes, black gloves,

cuff-links of black enamel, and a hat banded with crepe

are the rule. The extremely wide hat-band, like the

widow's veil that sweeps the floor, is entirely out of

favor with people of modest and refined feeling as be-
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ing simply ostentation, and a band of moderate width,

like the veil of comfortable length, is much to be pre-

ferred. After eight months or a year, the band is

wisely put off. For second mourning, if it is adopted,
gray or black clothes, black and black-and-white silk

neckties, gray gloves, and white, or black and white,

linen are the proper articles. Men do not, as a rule,

carry black-bordered handkerchiefs.

A gentleman wears mourning for a parent, a child,

a sister, or a brother for six months or a year, as he

prefers. The crrpe hat-band is adopted for this uni-

form of woe, but is narrower than that worn by a

widower. Few men wear any mourning for grand-

parents, cousins, uncles, or aunts; but when they do,

the second mourning, as given above for a widower, is

proper.

A word must be said in condemnation of the grow-
ing custom of sewing a black band on the coat-sleeve

in token of half mourning. This is an affectation bor-

rowed from England, where it was introduced originally

for liveried servants, whom it was not thought neces-

sary to fit out in complete uniforms of black. Coach-
men were sent to the tailors to have their coat-facings

covered with black, weeds put upon their hats, and
bands on their sleeves, and this compromise between

the demands of society and the thrift of the master of

the house has been approved and accepted. The man,
however, who contents himself with simply fixing a

crepe cloth strap to his sleeve for a near relative does

something less than honor to the memory of the de-

ceased, while *o assume the band for a brother-in-law

or cousin is tne merest form. The worst phase of the

coat-sleeve band, however, is that it remains quite un-

. -'V?
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classifiable, since men wear it carelessly for the nearest

or most distant relatives. If a gentleman cannot attord

or does not approve of mourning in black garments

for his parents or his cousins, then he should frankly

abjure the whole livery of grief, for the compromise of

the black band betrays a painfully economical mind or

one too fond of small ostentatious details.

Seclusion During the Period of

Mourning

AS long as the crrpe veil and crt pe-trimmed gown

arc worn, a woman should refrain from partici-

pation in all social gayeties. During the first three

weeks after the loss of a near relative, women refuse

themselves to all visitors except relatives and most in-

timate friends. After this, while not keeping any day

at home, they do as a rule find themselves sufficiently

resigned and controlled to receive a few callers, and to

speak with composure of the recent trial.

Six months after the loss of a parent, sister, brother,

child or husband, a woman is entitled to call very in-

formally on her friends. That is to say, she makes

her call on some other afternoon than that of her friend's

day at home. After six months, she is privileged to

attend concerts, picture shows, and, if she wishes, the

matinee performances at the theatre. When the crept"

decorations arc put off, small dinners and luncheons,

and night performances at the theatre or opera, wit-

nessed from an orchestra chair, supply ample diversion,

but not until well along in second mourning is attend-

ance at large dinners and the like ever resumed ;
and

balls and the opera-box and the regular round of social

Mi
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calls arc never taken up again until colors arc again
worn.

Men do not so carefully graduate their mourr. ,ig,

nor their resumption of social duties, as women. Af-
ter three weeks or two months, the theatre, club, and
small dinners and calls among intimate friends arc re-
sumed, and since so few men wear mourning at all
their social habits are resumed after brief retirement.
It should be said, however, that while wearing a broad
band on his hat, a man does not go to a ball, sit in an
opera-box, or attend a fashionable dinner.

Answering Letters of Condolence

LI'.
I I I'.KS and notes of condolence shoidd be an-
swered

; the recipient of these testimonials of
regard is privileged, however, to await an opportune
moment, when time shall have brought in a measure
self-command.

To write a few lines is all-sufficient when there is no
courage to express one's self at length, and only to inti-

mates should the bereaved individual offer particulars
of this bereavement. It is enough to say, for ex-
ample :

p/ Garden Place^

'January icth., i<j—

.

My Dear Mrs. Holland:

1 am gratefulfor your kind expressions of sympathy. My
mother., I am happy to say., has borne this great trial u/th won-
derfulfortitude and a cheerfulness that is a U:son and strength
to us all. She joins me in Und regards.

Believe me very sincerely yours

^

Eleanor A. Peterson.

£'7 1

Ml
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Tht ludgis,

June Jtl\ /p—
Dtar Mr. RaMifft

:

Though your kind letter has waited avirlong for a reply^

itf mnsages of' s\mpath were none the leu appreciated. I urn

going aiviiv ^'or a whUf, to try and rey.iin my itength ,ind

liuragi, that / ^ been sadly shatter. ' by the cruel ten so lattly

put upon all '//y fmvers of end (ranee.

Perhap, on my return, <im/time after the fifteenth of July.,

yr,4 will come md see me— the late afternoon., when I am u

a rule at hotue.

Sincerely yours.,

Caroline B. fohivell.

When Vtt. ! ding a Church Funeral

IF in the published advertisement of a friend's de-

cease the request to omit flowers is made and a

private funeral is announced, none but the closest in-

timates of the defunct cxn presume to disobey the

express. \ wishes of the family. If the funeral is an-

nounced without special comments or prohibitions, all

friends ar^ -ntitled to attend the obsequies . n if but

slightly acquainted with the bereaved family

Those who attend a church funeral should observe

the strictest punctuality, that they may be settled in

their seats before the cortege arrives. If no one is in

attendance to direct them to seats, they should be care-

ful not to uke those intended for the relatives and the

pall-bearers. As the strains of the funeral march or

the notes of the opening hymn begin to sound, the

whole congregation rise and remain standing until the

chief mourners have found their seats. At the conclu-

sion of the service, the congregation rise and stand
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wa.rmg, ini ! th( funeral
j (»ccss"on has

i i8se»i Jt,

and then quit rly disp. se. if the pub'ished notic of
a dcafH, as is i )w frequcf ly che casr, informs th- j -jb-
lic that th'- interment wil He private, it is an intrusion
foi .V but th' neanst relatives and u fc^*. parties iar;v

invited friends to f<)llow cne mou.ners to thf cpmr'ery.
In the lart' cities nowadays, for none but 'car r 'a-

tives ' 1 sptcin' fm nds of ^he mourners irt irriages

provided ft) oi veyance o and from the ce cfer> ;

and when ' w rs .itteiid to the t; ne i (as th prop-
erly may it th inti ment is not announced to be pn
vate) they fi' nish their own c( jveyance, usuallv join-
ing the fur il prtjcessir in tl eir own carriages. In
case car'^iagcs for more than he near relat vcs and
special tncnds are prov ded and .re in waituig at the
church, members of the general funeral congregation,
on coming out of church, are fr. e to step into them as
they ilrive up in quick succession.

Many person^ are troubled to know if at the con-
clusion of a burial they are privileged to drive to their

own homes in the carriage provided for their convey-
ance to the cemetery. The answer to this is yes, if the
funeral takes place in a town or city. In that case, the
carriage is dismissed at one's own door.

No longer is it permissible to follow the curious old-
fashioned custom of sending an empty carriage to drive
in a funeral procession in token of the respvjct which
the owner was prevented from showing by appearing
in person. It is not necessary or considerate for any
but very intimate friends to attempt to take farewell

of the mourners on their leaving the cemetery.

•I

i
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Attending a House Funeral

THE etiquette is very nearly the same as that ob-

served at a church ceremony. Ladies wraps

are not laid aside. The friends enter quietly and choose

seats so that the chairs nearest the casket will be tree

for the use of the mourners. Gentle.nen remove their

hats and their coats if they wish, but carry the first m

their hands and the latter over their arms. At the

conclusion of the service everyone rises, as the casket,

the pall-bearers, and the mourners pass out, and it the

interment is to be private, then the company quietly

disperses. Sometimes, in the event of a house funeral

the guests are expected to retire first, and then later

and very quietly the family follow their dead to the

cemetery. 1 n either case, there is no need /or anyone

save the pall-bearcrs or near and dear friends to at-

tempt to speak with the stricken relatives. The cards

left, as directed in the chapter on Cards, when the an-

nouncement of the death was made, and the call ot

condolence to follow, give ample scope for evidence ot

attention and sympathy.

No one should attend the religious rites for the

dead at a church or home and fliil to kneel, stand and

sit in accordance with the ceremonial used. U protess-

ing a different creed from that of the chief mourners

a creed that forbids even the empty compliance with

the rites of another church, it is best to absent one c

self from the funeral ceremony rather than betray a

lack of feeling and reverence by conspicuously sitting

or standing while others kneel or bow. Innally, let it

be suid, and emphatically, that none but the prying

vulgarian will attempt to attend the funeral of a total
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stranger, unless the deceased is a person of such repu-
tation that his or her obsequies assume a public or
semi-public character.

Sending Flowers

THOSE only who may lay undisputed claim to the
title of friend of the deceased or of the surviv-

ing relatives are at liberty to send flowers. No rule
can be laid down as to the choice of blossoms, either in
color or method ofarrangement. Very elaborate designs
are no longer considered tasteful ; but a wreath of vio-
lets or autumn leaves, a cross of daisies, a sheaf of lilies

or a box of loose roses, are any of them appropriate.
Flowers are best sent on the day of the burial, to the
house, and at least two hours before the funeral. Every
offering should be accompanied by the sender's en-
graved visiting card, tied with a bit of narrow white
ribbon to the wreath or stems. Above the engraved
name an expression of sympathy is always written in

ink or pencil

—

IViih sincere sympathy y for example. An
equally approved form is to write From above one's
name, and below, IVith kindest regards and sympathy.

Etiquette for Pall-bearers

NOTHING short of illness or absence from the
locality at the time of the funeral, serves as an

excuse for refusing to act as pall-bearer. A prompt
answer must Se given when the request is made, and a
man on beiiig chosen as pali-bearcr follows up his

written answer by calling at the house of the deceased
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and leaving his card, if he has not previously fulfilled

this duty A pall-bearer would feel it incumbent upon

him to send flowers, unless a special
^'YVlo^l

them had been made in the published death notice.

Having informed himself carefully beforehand when

and where his duties are to begin, he must, on the day

of .he funeral, observe the strictest PU^ct^^l'^V.^" P''^-

senting himself at the house, in the church vestibule or

whatever place the family have appointed for the pall-

bearers to assemble.
,,

In other times these funeral attendants literally

carried the cloth or velvet pall used to cover the coffin

and in some localities and on some occasions they do

now genuinely serve by carrying the casket on their

shoulders or by its handles into and out of the church

Most frequently, however, the pall-bearers appear

merely as a stately guard of honor for the dead, walk-

ing before the casket, carried by the undertaker s or

sexton's assistants, as it is transported to and from

the altar. The sexton, or the person who directs al

the ceremony, quietly informs the pall-bearers what

heir position is Vo be in the cortege. It's customary

for the older gentlemen to walk first. While the cas-

ket is being put into the hearse for conveyance to the

church, lifted out to be borne up the aisle and again

restored to its carriage, these gentlemen stand near with

uncovered heads, and do not enter their vehicles unt.

the hearse has passed on ahead If they assemble a

the house before driving to the church they do not

remove their overcoats while waiting there
;

and to

representative members of the bereaved family, if any

are present, it is their duty to speak a few words ot

condolence.

iii
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It would suffice to say to a newly made widow or

to a daughter who had lost her father

/ wish to assure you of my heartfelt sympathy^ Mrs. Blank

;

or, IFe all share your loss, Mrs. Blank, and you have my
deepest sympathy; or, I fully appreciate and deplore your great

ajfiiction^ Miss Blank., which you bear with great courage and
fortitude.

A few days after the funeral, a pall-bearer should
call and leave his card upon the chief mourners ; and
he may properly send cut flowers to some of the

ladies of the family, accompanied by his card bearing

the words IVith the compliments 0/ pencilled above his

name. Not that this last courtesy is an obligation, and
when making his call it is all-sufficient for a pall-bearer

to inquire at the door after the ladies and then leave

his card without asking to see any of the members of

the family.

Dress at a Funeral

FOR pall-bearers the proper dress is a black frock

coat, trousers and waistcoat to match, white

linen, a black necktie, a black silk high hat with a

mourning band, black shoes, and black kid gloves.

For other men attending either a house or a church

funeral, the most appropriate dress is one that in the

chief features conforms to that of the pall-bearers ; but

the black necktie, black gloves and hat-band, are not

required except for relatives, and, except for these, gray

gloves and a necktie of sober coloring would be appro-

priate. If, however, a man cannot conveniently ar-

range to prepare such a toilet, he should select a black

3
.1 I

1

1

ill
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coat and gray trousers, the coat preferably a cutaway

or what if also known as an Knghsh walking-coat,

wearing with these a quiet necktie, dark gloves and a

dark brown or black derby hat. or sott gray felt 1
o

attend a funeral in a flannel lounging-coat, checked

trousers, gayly striped or dotted linen, a flaring neck-

tL brown Jhoes and a straw hat, is to demonstrate

little self-respect and reverence for the solemn occasion.

Women strive, as nearly as possible, to wear simple

and unrelieved black at a funeral, though a very dark

worsted gown, with an extremely quiet hat, black suede

gloves and a small black veil, is entirely becoming, it

The black costume is not available. It is better to stay

away from a funeral if only bright-colored garments

are at command.

Letters of Condolence

TO send a few written words of sympathy and con-

dolence to the friend who has suffered a bereave-

ment is an imperative duty for both men and women

in society. There should exist between the persons

concerned a genuine friendship, however, and to write

a letter of condolence to a mere acquaintance, or one

with whom no calling connection is claimed and no

hospitalities have been exchanged, is merely to lengthen

out the chain of social obligations endlessly and stu-

pidly. Indeed, it is something of an impertinence to

write a letter of condolence in the last-mentioned cir-

cumstances. Card-leaving, as directed in the chapter

on Cards, fully expresses to one who is a mere acquaint-

ance one's good feeling, ana beyond this nothing is

required. To a friend, however, a note of condolence
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should be despatched directly news of the bereavement
is received

; but this note should not be offered in
place of the stereotyped card-leaving. That is to be
always gone through with when the bereaved person
and the sympathetic friend reside in the same town or
neighborhood.

The letter of condolence should be brief, unless
written by a dear friend of the person in distress, and
for such letters, naturally, no rules can be given here.

Aside from its brevity, the terms of a note of con-
dolence should be confined to the sad object of the
correspondence, and references to social or domestic
affairs are irrelevant and ill-timed. To use the formal
phrases of consolation is far better than to gush in
verse or elaborate high-flown and empty sentiments
interlarded with quotations. With some persons these
letters of occasion are easily, nobly, and adequately
expressed, breathing sincere and helpful philosophy,
but it IS a rare and lovely talent to touch a grief
familiarly, yet to soothe and not to wound, and the
man or woman who is not thus accomplished achieves
a more pleasing result by clinging to some such simple
formulas as the following, if no original inspiration can
be commanded to supply a substitute

:

l8 Berkeley Heights^

My dea^ Mrs. Ronalds :

It IS with great regret that we have heard of the sad occur-
rence in your family. ll'ill you not accept our united and sinctre
condolence: ?

IVith deepest sympathy, I remain, my dear Mrs. Ronalds^

Tours sincerely.

Alary J. Flagler.
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Nitvporty

JO, li)

Dtar Miss R.iMiinnd

:

, , , /. .

/ 7trt, ,/,</•/»• V'fvfd to hrnr to-day of the death ofyour dear

mothn-. Ill who innv h,r share in your loss, and though little

am be said or uritt.n to aford you just no^v any true consolation,

I cannot forbear to assure you of my most heartfelt sympathy.

Believe me very sincerely yours,

Alargaret I'an Nets.

20 Wakefield Street,

December J, ig—

.

My dear Mrs. Boswell

:

The nexvs of sour threat and irreparable loss has been to me a

painful surprise'.
'

I had the privilege of inoiving your brother in

his '^naal and domestic life, asidefrom our association I'l many

business transactions, ami a nobler, more generous, and more hon-

orable man never held the high esteem of all who enjoyed his

ac,U'ji"tance. I beg to offer you my profoundest sympathy, and

rema-^n, FaithJuUy yours,

H. A. Travo,.



Chapter FIFTEEN

Cfjristenings

Choosing the Sponsors

THK birth of a child may be formally an-
nounced to one's friends and ac(|uaint-
ances by the distribution of cards, as
directed in the chapter on Cards. Very
few persons advertise the advent of a

little stranger in their family through the columns of
the local newspaper. Kollowing the announcement of
her baby's arrival, the happy mother finds herself the
recipient of notes of congratulation and of calls of in-
quiry after her own and the child's health. When the
child has proven its strength and the mother is ready
to resume her social duties, she answers the letters of
congratulation, sends cards of thanks for the kind in-
quiries, nd begins to plan for the baptism, 'fhc first

step in this ceremony is the choice of sponsors, if the
religious creed that the parent- profess, such, for exam-
ple as tha- of the Protestant Fpiscopal Church, demands
these ^ardiar,: of a child's birth faith. Parents should
never rc-ouc-:- any but relatives or very near friends to
act in this capacity. Two women and one man usu-
ally are sponsors for a girl baby, and two men and one

f,i

i\
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woman for a boy. though one godfather »nd °"^ g°^^

mother suffice for a child of either sex Usually the

Ither writes to ask the service of the f-nds or rel -

tlvcs decided upon to take the vows in behalf ot her

blby ; but there is no reason why the request should

not be nude verbally. A proper and frequently used

form for such a request is as follows

:

21 IVayiond Place.

Dtar Mr. Carey: .,»,-*

Ms husband and I would he so pleased if you xvould r.n..ent

to he godfather to our l.ttle hoy. Dr. and Mrs
]-"^t'^t

other spoisors chosen. ^ have arranged Jor the bah s b.pt.n

at four o^clock on Sunday ne.t, at St. Th.nas's Church, ana vc

hole y.u ^uill yield to our re.ue^t and be pre.ni -
'f/

-;--^'

and 'aUo drink the health of our son at our house aftet the ihm

tening

IVith kind regards fom us both, believe me.

Sincerely yours,

Mary 7. If'illis,

J,;
Prospect Street.

or

June ^5, /p

Dear Madge

:

r. , r - /«.* ;„

The baby will h^ chrisuned next Sunday at four o aock,tn

our drawing-room, and it wouldgive me great pleasure and u,t,sfac-

tion ifyou would stand godmother to U>e dear chdd,whon na:nd

aftJL, Margaret lincent. M sister has prom.ed to be her

Lnd godmother and Frederick M.ris, myhusand s brother,

is her godfather. I count m your .on<eut. IP uh kind regards,

in which my husband joins, I am as .vcr.

Sincerely yours,

Caroline Alorris.

•.T*i5-*iJrffl|*!»r?'»>
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Invitations to a Christening

AS a rule, aside from the sponsors and near rela-
tives, only a few intimate friends of the husband

and wife are asked to be present at the baptism, and
to them brief notes of invitati jn are issued by the wife.
Sometimes, though, especially in the case of a first
child, the christening is made the occasion of a formal
entertainment, engraved cards of itation are is-
sued to a number of good friends and the baptismal
ceremony takes place in the drawing-room. I'he fol-
lowing is a good form for use in such a case

:

Mr. and Mrs. Eric A. Morris

request the pleasure ofyour company

at the christening of their son

on Thursilax^ June fifth

at four o\/oci, ./'

Five Prospect Street

A Church Christening

WHEN the ceremony is to lake place with a con-
siderable degree of clegana in ;i church, the

font and chancel may be prettily, but not elaborately,
decorated with flowers. At the chosen hour the rela-
tives and friend', and the sponsors take rheir places in
the pews nearest the altar. 1 he parents, the bubv and
rhe nurse drive last to the church, and the baby, in the
nurse's arms, is taken up the aisle bcbide th mother.
At rh( htad of the aisle, the mother takes her seat in

r\\

ill
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the first PCw; the godmother, or elder godmother

f there are two. then walks beside the nurse followed

by the other sponsors, until she stands d- recti y before

the clergyman. At his direction, she takes the child

from the nurse's arms and hands it to h.m; and on re-

ceiving it back from him, she restores it to the nurse.

If the child has been brought into the church wearing

a hood and cloak, these are removed bv the nurse

before the clergyman takes it. When there is any

doubt in the minds of the sponsors as to their ab.l-

ftv to remember the child's full name the mother

should write out the name legibly on slips of paper,

and send these to the sponsors the day of the chns-

^'"'iFno hospitalities are to be offered the persons

present at the ceremony, the parents may linger a mo-

Ct to receive in the church vestibule the congratula-

tions of their friends. When a reception is to follow,

the parents, child and nurse, and then the sponsors, re-

enter their carriages immediately and drive to the house,

while the friends follow.

A House Christening

WH EN a child is christened at home, a font, in the

shape of a flower-wreathed bowl, is placed in the

drawing-room on a small table draped in white^ An

abundance of flowers arranged about ^he "-oom adds to

the charm of its appearance. The child s parents re-

ceive the guests together as they arrive ;
and the latter

und or s^ about as thoy please. When the clergy-

man arrives, the mother disappears for an instant.

then re-enters the room beside the nurse, accom-
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panied by the sponsors, and rhc ceremony proceeds as
in a church. Whcrc.as according to the ritual of some
churches, no sponsors take part, the mother gives her
child to the clergyman. It is usual for the baby to be
brought in on a lawn and lace trimmed pillow, and to
the little one's fine gown a posy of delicate white
flowers should be pinned.

A Christening Celebration

AFTKR a quiet ceremony at the church or the
house, the child's health is usually drunk in

white wine and a prettily iced cake is cut. l^his is the
least that can be done in honor of the occasion, and
this simple cheer may either precede or follow the
ceremony. When a house christening is followed by
a reception, its arrangement and management follow
the directions already given in the chapter on Recep-
tions. If a breakfast or luncheon follows, then, with
slight deviation, the rules already given for such en-
tertainments should be adhered to.

The menu of a christening breakfast or luncheon
should be simple, and the christening cake and wine
form the last course or dessert. The cake must be
iced, set before the child's mother, cut by her, and
then passed, the wine, either red or white, following.

The clergyman who performs the baptism is invited
to be present. He goes into the dining-room with
the child's maternal or paternal grandmother, and is

invariably requested to ask a blessing. The host and
hostess preside respectively at the head and foot of
the table, which should be liberally decorated with
Howers.

,li
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If it is the mother's desire to display the gifts

which her baby has received, she can spread them forth,

without the cards of the donors attached, in some

room on the drawing-room floor. To the officiatmg

clergyman, unless he is a relative or very close friend,

a fee may be sent later.

The mother, under the guide of ordinary prudence

and good-sense, usually sends the child to the nursery

as soon as the christening ceremony is finished and her

women friends have satisfied their interest in its charms

and sufliciently admired its rich and delicate costume.

On the occasion of a christening, the father of the baby

should give its nurse a special fee, and the mother

earns the good-will of this important friend of her

baby by presenting a suitable gown, lace-trimmed cap,

fine apron, or an ornament—a pin or chain, or the

like—as a souvenir.

; I

The Duties of Sponsors

PERSONS asked to assume the duties of sponsor

may accept verbally by making a call on the

child's mother, or by note. Conscientious persons

sometimes refuse this responsibility from a very com-

mendable sense of duty which forbids them to accept a

task that they have not the inclination or the power to

fulfil properly. As a rule, however, the person asked

accepts in the spirit in which the invitation is given,

regarding it as a pretty distinction, imposing no very

grave duties, but exacting from them thereafter toward

the child great good-will, if not affection. The follow-

ing are proper forms for a written acceptance

:

i V.

w^iL '^sf"'^^':^^"-' .'^'•*::T<i^iJ»57iMfe'?.^^v.-r - ,Tt'' ..: "i*n ^m- '-^'sm^^mM^^-^A. ^:
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6y Concord Street^

Dear Mrs. IViUis

:

J
^ y

I shall be most happy to act as godfather for your boy, who,
from his looks, promises to grow up to be a pride and pleasure to
his relatives andfriends.

I will be on hand at the place and hour given in your note
and can promise you that th, sturdy young man, for his parents' as
well as his own sake, will always find in me a stanch friend.

PVith kind regards to you both, believe me.

Faithfully yours,

Johnson A. Carey.

or

JJ Brook Street^

Dear Caroline:

I am honored beyond my deserts, and I will stand sponsor to
my dear little namesake with the greatest pleasure.

Believe me, with sincere appreciation of the great compli-
ment you hove paid me, and with kindest regards to Mr. Morris,

Tours affectionately,

Madge V. Harris.

Ji

ill

A few days in advance of the christening a gift
should he sent the child by every sponsor. Any pilce
of silver ought to be marked with the little one's name
With the gift should be sent the giver's visiting card
mscribed with a suitable sentiment; and it should be
sent to the child's home, addressed to the baby him-
self. Godfathers usually give silver pieces or jewelry.A sum of money deposited in a savings bank to the
baby's credit, and the bank-book or a check sent the
parents, is not an uncommon gift when the godfather

.*!
MX
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is a relative and wealthy. A woman sponsor may give

her godchild its christening robe, a cloak cradle, or

carrifge, a set of garments, or any one ot the gifts

suitable for a godfather. Persons selected as sponsors

usually trv to call at once on the parents and send the

mother flowers, and express themselves as flattered at

the nonor bestowed.

A godfather has little to do at the ceremony but

stand behind the godmother or godmothers, assent to

the vows, and give his spiritual charge an amiable glance

and smile. At Oie drinking of the wine after the

christening, a godfather first proposes the child s health,

and then that of its mother.

Dress at a Christening

IT is the rule for the mother of the baby to wear a

becoming and elaborate reception gown ;
and to

the church, white gloves and very light hat or bonnet.

The women guests dress as for an afternoon reception,

when a function of that kind succeeds the baptism;

and for a christening luncheon or breakfast they dress

as has been directed in the chapters treating of such

entertainments r • j u^^
The father of the child and all men friends, when

the christening ukes place in the afternoon, wear the

dress appointed in the chapter on Afternoon Recep-

tions, unless the time is summer, then the high hat and

frock coat may be replaced by a straw hat and becom-

inff suit of light flannels.^
At a house christening the baby's mother can wear,

if she chooses, a bright, elaborate, and becoming tea-

gown.

'.1. ^''-'Ui;
-^~" iPP^ wm
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Guests at a Christening

THE friends of the parents usually seize such an
occasion as a christening for the presentation of

flowers to the mother or tasteful and useful gifts to the
baby. This is not obligatory, but it is very often done.
Gifts are sent a day or two before or on the day of the
ceremony, in the manner in which wedding presents are
packed and forwarded (see chapter on Weddings). To
engraved cards or written notes of invitation, answers
are promptly sent ; and at the church ceremony the
guests, as they art- never a great number, gather in the
pews near the chancel. Following the service, and
afterward at the house, they are at pains to congratu-
late the parents. At a large house christening some-
what the same etiquette observed at a reception is fol-

lowed. The ladies, as a rule, gather about the baby a

moment, expressing the'r interest and admiration ; the
wine is drunk when the child's health is proposed, and
the hostess is complimented and thanked on bidding
her adieu.

I i 11
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Chapter SIXTEEN

ilatljelor Hospitalities

The Bachelor's Tea

f ^ les

city bachelor to-day is not a home-

less man whose life is passed in his

club or divided between his business

I office and his boarding-house bed-

JL room. If he is prosperous in his pro-

fession, he lives in a suite of pretty apartments or a

studio suite, where he entertains his friends of both

sexes To give an afternoon reception is the simplest

and safest form in which he can offbr hospitality to the

greatest number of friends. The afternoon reception

may be held to display a newly finished portrait or a

set of fine sketches to his friends; it may be given in

honor of a woman friend or relative, or it may be a

sort of housewarming in dedication of a newly ac-

quired bachelor home. Whether the tea be large or

small if the guests are of both sexes a married chap-

eron is necessary. She must be the first person in-

vited, and her invitation should be by note or a personal

call at her house. The chaperon secured the bachelor

invites his company either by means of brief notes, or

verbally wherever he may meet the men and women

i I
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he desires to entertain. He gives his invitations from
three days to a week in advance of the chosei. after-
noon To the chaperon he might write in somewhat
this form:

Montague Buildings

HA r\ M, rr
December jtd.rg—

.

My Dear Mrs. Hoyt

:

-^
'

x

ffi/lyou not chaperon a small party at my rooms on Friday
afternoon at four o'clock and thereby place me under the most
agreeable obligations ? lam going to have a tea table and a Rus-
sian pianist to supply liquid and musical refreshment, and if I can
but count on your presence I shall feel sure of the success ofmy
modest entertainment. "^

Bel- ve me sincerely yours,

Roger S. Merritt.

To other friends it woula be polite to write:

Montague Building,

n Xyf- -r
December jrd, ip—.

Dear Miss Jones :

Ifyou and your sister have no other engagements for Friday
afternoon af -

- r- o'clock, will you not give me the pleasure o^
your company Am having tec; and some music that, I think, you
would enjoy, in my rooms at the above address.

Believe me sincerely yours,

Roger S. Merritt.

if!

In event of a very large reception, engraved crds
of invitation would be necessary, after this form

:

!^
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Mr. Roger I.angdon Mirritt

requests the pleasure of

on

company

Friday afternoon^ December the tenth^

from four to seven o'clock.

The Montague Building.,

20 Broadway.

Music.

A bachelor is not pnvileged to issue cards an-

nouncing that he is at home; nor may he mvite his

friends by writing a date and the sentence Music at

four clock on his calling cards and offer tnem as

invitations. These are special prerogatives of

hostesses. When engraved invitations are issued, the

request to the chaperon for her service is still by note

or verbally in the course of a special c-\ll. For an at-

ternoon reception, large or small, the host has one ot

the bed-rooms of his apartments pu' " - -r ;or the use

of the ladies in laying aside their wra ving rooms

are rendered specklessly clean and re disposed

about in vases. If there is a du
.

oom the tea

things are laid out there on the large table ;
otherwise,

a table is rolled into one corner of the sitting-room,

and the tea service is placed thereon, with plates ot

small cakes, bonbons, salted almonds, and delicate

sandwiches placed near it. The windows are darkened,

and well shaded artificial lights are provided. Though

the host command the services of but one servant, he

can still have his guests served very comfortably. The

rei5?P''J.i.l,.- ;^^^'^'^ -V," .,^'^(?^4;'t^^^^vmsr^'^^^^s^T^-m^'E
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one maid or man (in afternoon livery) can attend at

the entrance of the apartment to direct the ladies to

their dressing-room and assist the gentlemen with their

coats, and still have opportunity to bring hot water for

the tea-kettle and take out cups that have been used.
If there is only one servant, the chaperon should be
asked to pour tea, and the host and his men guests can
pass the cups and refreshments.

While guests are arriving, the host must be ready
to greet them at the door, extending his hand to every
one and introducing to the chaperon those whom she
does not already know. A bachelor host wears after-

noon dress as described in the chapter on Receptions.
At a small reception he bids every guest adieu, ac-

companies the ladies to the door of his apartment, un-
less very much occupied, introduces all strangers to

one another, and sees the chaperon to her carriage,

or even to her own door, if she has no carriage and no
escort.

When a very large rec^ ion is undertaken, a servant
must wait on the door and £ lOther serve in the dining-
room. The dining-table should be arranged as directed

in the paragraph on smaller receptions (see chapter on
Receptions), and ladies sitting at either end of the table

to pour the tea and punch, kindly see that guests
are duly attended to and served. For this office young
matr.)ns or young unmarried ladies are invited before-

hand either by note or verbal request. And these are

in addition to the chaperon, who in this case would be
an older lady, perhaps the host's mother, married sister

or aunt. The host himself stands by the door receiv-

ing, with the chaperon near him, at his right, and to her

each guest is presented. At the conclusion of the en-
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terrainment, the hosf, after expressing his thank- for

their assistance and presence, conducts the ladies who

have poured tea and the chaperon to their carriages.

The Bachelor Dinner, Luncheon, or

Supper Party

WH FN giving a dinner, luncheon, or supper party

in his rooms, an unmarried man follows the

same rules, in nearly every particular, that have been

laid down for a woman when giving a dinner in her own

house. His dinner may be simple or formal, served

by white-capped maids or men in butler's evening

'ivery, tnd the menu whatever he can afford. If there

are women among his guests, he selects a married

woman as the chaperon of the occasion. He is not at

liberty to invite her, however, without her husband,

and it is considered in best taste to call upon the lady

and prefer the. request for her presence in person.

The host takes her in to the table, unless there is a

lady present in whose special honor the dinner is

given. In that case, '"-e guest of honor g' out with

the host and sits at hii right, the chapero pitting at

his left. All the other guests are successively intro-

duced to the chaperon. When she leaves, the host

thanks her for her kind offices, and a cull should be

made by him upon her shortly. The chaperon gives

the signal for the ladies to leave the dining-room, and

leads the way, the men standing while the ladies pass

out. They remain behind, but in a few moments join

the ladies. When women are not among the guests at

a dinner, luncheon, breakfast, or supper party, the hos

leads the way to the dining-room or walks behind his

-kTJ-JS^^nm.-^ "T^iJ^^^JfSt^w^^^Iv^awi
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guests, as he prefers. He places the gentleman ofhonor upon his right.

Dinner invitations are usually issued in the form of
brief notes; but if engraved cards are to he used theform given m the chapter on Dinners is the prope.^ one
to roilow. '^

'

The Bachelor's Theatre and Yacht-
ing Party

DIRECTIONS concerning the conduct of a the-
atre party are given in the chapter that treats

specially of tlie etiquette for the theatre and opera.A bachelor would not gather a party of men andwomen on board his yacht for a few hours' sailing .r a
dinner, to view a race or enjoy a cruise, without having
some one to act as chaperon. A gig or a naphtha
launch, manned by his own men, is sent to brin^ his
guests from the shore to the yacht; and h stands bvthe gangway to greet his guests as thev arrive and to
assist them to the deck. While guests are aboan' his
boat, he should observe many of the rules that r Ml-
a hostess in entertaining a house party. M.s chief
care is to give the chaperon the place of hr ,or at t,.c
table, to see that she is never left alone lon.r enouali to
feel weary or neglected, anci to see that his servants are
considerate, and especially that a sea-sick guest, if there
should be one, is given every attention.

A Bachelor's Guests

A^^u^^,^^^^^'^^
"^""^^ "' engraved invitations

shouKl be answered promptly. To his teas and
dinners his friends, men and women, wear such cos-
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tumcs as have been alrtad;, indicated for these enter-

tainments when held in a lady's house. At a bachclor^s

reception the host must be greeted warmly, and if it is

a small affair, a word of appreciation must be spoken

on bidding him adieu. At a large reception, there is

no need to take leave formally of the host. At a dinner

or luncheon given by an unmarried man, he and the

lady who assists him as chaperon must be treated in all

respects with the consideration and courtesy accorded a

hostess.
, , , , J-

Young ladies attending a bachelor s tea or dinner

are not required to go attended by their individual

chaperons, the presence of a chaperon for the company

at large, who stands in the place of a hostess, making

that unnecessary. If at a bachelor's tea or dinner

the chaperon rises early to leave, the other women

must leave at the same time.

'^.^fFrrM^m^-^^. M'J?*yAM. arF-ff^Q«fiJ'^e"*^•nfsfin^w
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Chapter SEVENtEEN

Driving

THOUGH nearly every out-donr recrea-
tion is practiced under the guidance of
formal rules that the fairminded sports-
man or sportswoman would scorn to

neglect, the rules themselves, even when
most closely followed, must be supplemented h\ cer-
tain mjnor niceties of demeanor that lie rather outside
the exact scope of fixed regulations. Of these small
^•\t none th less important details of condu- while
pur.<uing a s^ t, the average man or woman is not so
often i{v!5orun ^s negligent, going only halfway in the
exc..ut'oii of little politenesses under an unfortunate
imprei- -on that thoroughness in such matters is really
•incss;;nr'il. For example, the average man is well
enough aware that, if a woman is to be his companion
in a drive, he mus: draw his vehicle up as near as pos-
sible to the steps or pavement from which she mounts,
turn the wheels well out to admit her easy entnnce
to the trap, and standing behind her as she steps up,
guard her gown from any injury. It is not infrequently
the case, however, that the very same man who would

i
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do so much with the utmost care, once in his seat,

urges his horse on before the lady is comfortably set-

tled and the lap-robe in place, and on the high road

asks her permission to smoke. Though it is perfectly

true that the Prince of Wales has been seen driving in

Hyde Park with a lady by his side, and a cigar in his

mouth, there is no reason at all for the well-bred

American man to follow his example.

If it is reprehensible to smoke when driving with a

woman, it is equally under-bred under these circum-

stances for a driver, however capable his horses may

be, to force them to their highest speed and to race

them against those of some other driver; also to

fail to lift his hat when his companion bows. Should

his hands be too full to permit the lifting of his hat,

it is enough for him fo touch its brim with the stock

of his whip. This is accepted always in lieu of the

more ceremonious salute ; and not only when passing

friends of his own or of his companion's on the high

way must the hat be touched, but also when right of

way is accorded him by any one driving ahead on the

same turnpike. ^

On a Coach

THE host, if he is also the whip, on the occasion

of a party occupying a coach or brake gives

the chaperon the seat on the box at his left, unless

there is some young lady whom he wishes to honor.

The lady chosen for this place he personally assists

when she mounts. It is the custom to seat the occu-

pants of a high-swung drag as at a dinner party;

that is, a woman between two men; and the members

of the party climb to their seats in the order in which

i r
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they are placed, since it would be awkward to attempt
to always give ladies the precedence. Competent
footmen are the essential crew of a coach, and they
give special help to the ladies as they may require it in
gammg their places, directed and assisted by the host
and driver, who is the last of the party to swing ud to
his seat. ^ ^

The gentleman who tools the coach is the first per-
son to dismount after the vehicle has halted and the
grooms are on guard at the horses' heads ; and then
the other members of the party descend in the order
in which they are seated. Down the ladder, which is
made fast to the side of the coach, descent must be
made crab-wise, and a couple of gentlemen always
stand on guard when a woman is on the steps, in order
to reassure her and to give her immediate assistance
should her foot slip.

Dress When Drivine
OR a matron or a debutante asked to drive on a

coach during a park parade, on the high seat of
a Whitechapel cart behind horses harnessed tandem
or in a runabout, either a fluffy muslin and flowery
bonnet, or a tailor-made suit with plain walking hat is
the suitable costume. Men are in nearly as happy
circumstance, for there is no severe regulation to be
followed in the choice of their driving-dress. The
whip on the box seat of a coach is usually arrayed, it is
true, in a gray high hat and a suit of gray goods •

frock coat, trousers and waistcoat cut from one piece'
with a white silk tie, white linen, and heavy gray driv-
ing-gloves. This, in early spring or in the autumn, if
the day is cool, is covered by a gray or tan-colored

ll
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box-shaped top coat. In England, whence come our

coaching fashions, such would be the proper dress for

the gentleman whip in the Park, on race days, when

driving to a country club, 01 simply on pleasure bent

without fixed destination. In America, we follow this

same fashion for our coaching parades and for all

coaching functions, in the cool spring and autumn

weather. But what the English climate permits all the

year round becomes a burden in our fierce summer

heat, and here the gentleman coachman drives his

coach, drag or high wagon very often through June,

July, August and September, in a suit of light gray or

snuff-colored goods, the trousers and body coat and

high-buttoned waistcoat cut from one piece, or the coat

and trousers of light-weight wool, and the waistcoat of

fancy linen nr brown nankeen. Brown or black leather

laced shoes, brown or gray gloves and a soft brown or

gray felt hat, or a white panama, complete the costume

properlv.

In the country, in mid-summer, a gentleman when

driving usually wears a straw sailor hat or panama,

white linen or light-colored striped flannel trousers,

with a dark serge or flannel sacque coat, brown shoes

and brown gloves. The livery that should be worn

by a gentleman's grooms, and their duties, are fully set

forth in the chapter on Servants.

DrivirxT Etiquette for Women

IT is no unct -nmon thing, in this muscular age, for

a woman cleverly to play the whip on the box-

seat of a sp'Jer phaeton or a coach ; and in this case

what has been offered as etiquette for a man is, with a

few necessary variations, the rule for the conduct of a
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lady. If she has invited a man friend or rel.tive to be
her companion in a Stanhope or phaeton, she does not
call for him at his home or club, but can expect that
he will wait upon her at her own door, aid her in
mounting, and then find his own seat. He descends
first from his place when a halt is made; and it is

under his care and help exclusively that the lady
mounts, even when a groom is in attendance.

Riding

WHEN a gentleman rides with a woman, he
invariably offers to assist her in mounting and

dismounting, even though a groom accompanies them.
For the first, he stands beside the lady's horse and,
gathering up the reins, puts them in her hand ; then
stooping a little, he offbrs his right hand as a step on
which to place her foot, and as she springs he gives
her an impetus upward by quickly and steadily raising
his hand, until she has found her seat in the saddle.
As she settles herself, he sees that her foot is properly
placed in the stirrup and her skirt adjusted, and gives
an eye to her saddle girths. Not until she is fully
mounted and starting on her way does he rise to his
own saddle. He takes care as he follows her to keep
always to her right.

It is the woman's prerogative to set the pace ; and
the gentleman beside her lifts his hat when she bows

;

gallops, trots or walks his horse in time with hers
;

goes ahead to open gates for her, and when she is

ready to dismount, again gives his aid. For this last
service, he leaves his own horse, comes to the lady's
left side, draws her foot from the stirrup, and then
stands so that she can place one hand on his shoul-

-M
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der and the other in his right hand, thus easing her

descent to the ground. While a strong and skilful

man can fairly lift a woman from the saddle to the

ground, the dismounting is accomplished most com-

fortably for the lady if she brings her horse up along-

side a railless balcony, or some other convenient plat-

form, and the man, after extricating her foot from the

stirrup, holds her horse's head and allows her to effect

the short descent bv herself.

At a meet of fox hounds, the gentlemen who ride

restive hunters show consideration by maintaining a

good distance between their too active mounts and

any nervous horses harnessed to the carriages holding

ladies who have come to see the " throw off."

If a huntsman follows the hounds with a woman

under his care, unless she is a very fearless and accom-

plished rider he must be willing to sacrifice a great

deal of sport for her sake. His heed mu3t be to ride

beside or, better, slightly ahead of her, taking the

easiest, though perhaps not alwayo the directest way,

and hastening on to open gates or lower fences a bit, if

she is not able to lift her horse over every hazard in

the course.

Riding Dress for Men

THE proper costume for a horseman who rides

in a city park is well defined, even in details,

though not infrequently elderly men prefer garments

somewhat less pronounced in cut and finish than

those adopted by younger men. Full ridit.g-breeches,

fitting the leg closely at the knee, heavy box-cloth or

leather leggings, fastening up the front of the leg

from the ankle and reaching well to the cuff of the

tJv;
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hreeches, a h.gh-buttoned waistcoat, coat with rather
short cutaway tails a derby or alpine hat, a stock tie of
pique and hea-y brown laced shoes and riding gloves
are what a voung man dons for strict propriety The
breeches, waistcoat, and coat may be all of one color

-

g-ay or dark brown tweed or khaki serge • or the
trousers and waistcoat may be gray, and The coat of
another goods, m black or dark blue! A complete suitof khak. serge, the coat a short Norfolk jacket, worn
with boots of brown leather, in place of leggings and
a wh, Panama hat, is a modish dress ^or summernd.ng .a the country A riding crop with a bonehandle is earned m lieu of a short cane or riding-
whip, and lu the ramy seasom a long box-shape brown
or gray mackintosh coat does good service for protec-
tion against the weather.

Elderly nien in this country as in France, abjure
as a rule the tull riding-breeches, wearing instead trou-
sers of the orthodox cut. without leggings or boots, but
with a strap under each foot to prevent wrinkles and an
untidy appearance about the shoe. Th garment is

Thrh-^Kt "^'"g-^l^^t frequently of gray goods,
he high-buttoned waistcoat and coat are often black

the necKtie white, the shoes bbck, and the gloves gray.'An elderly man appears to better effect on horseback
wearing a hign black silk hat, after the English andFrench mode, though there is no objection to beurged to a brown or black derby

In the field, a man may w if he chooses, his
ordinary nding-dress, though the sport of following
hounds, which we have adopted from England, ha!
brought with It Its own picturesque dress, which, for aman who hunts only occasionally and somewhat fears

f IH!
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the conspicuousiiess of a pink coat, would be a black

coat, white rlding-brct ics, anil a tall black silk hat.

Boots of patent leather with white o'- colored tops, in

place of leggings, are usual with the hunting-dress ;
the

neckti.^ is usually a stock folding broadly and the gloves

are of heavy doeskin. The hunting-crop carneil

when lollowing the hounds 'iffcrs from the ordinary

riding-crop in that it has a long stout lash of braided

leather.
i i j

A huntsman who rides to hounds regularly and

fliith^illy, adopts in all propriety, and with distinct

advantacre to his appearance in the field, white leather

or wash^goods breeches, black varnished leather boots,

a double^reast.d short-waisted tail coat of green or

pink Melton, a top hat, white waistcoat, white necktie

and gray gloves. Though the hunting-coat is sometimes

cut on the lines of the evening dress-coat and buttoned

double-breasted in front, it is as often shaped on the

pattern of the ordinary riding-coat; that is to say,

single-breasted in front, with the rounding skirts set on

wiLh a seam at the hips and ornamented with square

pocket flaps.

Riding Dress f >r Women

TH E dress for a woman who rides in a park is as

definitely prescribed as for a mm. Her habit

of black, dark blue, bottle-green, or gray Oxford mix-

ture, is made with a skirt that falls just a trifle over

her feet when she sits in her saddle ; and with a close-

fitting waist of goods that matches the skirt, cut with

short or long tails, as one may prefer, but buttoning

very high, and opening with small revers under the

chin, to reveal a straight white linen collar and black

1 f
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satin or white silk tie. In place of the collar and tie
tor comfort's sake and with an equal effect of tidy
smartness, a stock ie of white pique is worn. The
hair IS dressed low, r.nd a small derby hat has rather
usurped .fl-e place o.ice held hv the black silk

^

topper. High laced shoes, or patent or soft-fin-
ished leather boots, should cover the feet; heavy
brown or gray gloves dress the hands, and a bone-
handled crop is carried in place of a whip.

In summer in the country, if the weather is warm
a straw sailor-hat replaces the heavy felt derby a shirt-
waist the close-fitting cloth bodice, and a serge or light
covert skirt the heavy wool or broadcloth garment
Any jewels, save cuff- links and a necktie pin, are quite
out of keeping with the severely simple modern riding-
dress. The horsewoman who follows the hounds
dresses as she would for a canter through the park
and in fou' weather an easy box-shaped mackintosh
coat serves as her special protection, its lines and
hnishmgs modeled closely on the rain--oat as described
for horsemen.

Bicycling

NEARLY all the courteous habits practiced by
the rider, driver and pedestrian have been

adopted by the cyclists ; and manlv consideration for
womanly timidity and inferiority of strength is the
first rule of good manners where men and women
wheel together. On a rough bit of highway, the man
rides ahead, to choose and lead over the Ic'sst difficult
track. He permits the lady to set the pace, increasing
or retarding his progress to suit her strength. Where
the road IS broad, he yields to her the shadiest ana

I
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smoothest side ; and up the long hills he pushes her

wheel with his stronger hand. Cattle herded and

loitering in country paths are a frequent menace to the

wheelwoman's peace of mind, and a squire of dames

should, when confronted by such an obstruction, ad-

vance and disperse the animals, or ride between them

and the lady or ladies in his charge. On a narrow

path that is good, but unfamiliar, the man again takes

the lead, in order to be the first to meet any difficul-

ties that may present themselves and as far as possible

help his companion to avoid them. Otherwise, the

lady takes the lead, just as she is the first to mount
when they set otf together.

Bicycling Dress for Men
THE accepted dress for the wheelman to-day is, in

cool spring and autumn weather, a complete suit

—coat, waistcoat, and knickerbockers—of serviceable

gray or brown tweed, the coat cut very like an Eng-

lish peajacket, or what we prefer in America to call a

" lounging coat." The waistcoat is high-buttoned

;

and the finish at the throat is a high roll-over linen

collar and necktie of dull red or blue lustreless silk,

with the alternative of a linen or pique stock tie.

Colored linen seems more in keeping with the rough-

and-ready cycling suit than white. Happily, the day

has passed for the Scotch hose of vivid and eccentric-

ally mixed colors and they are no longer admired and

worn. Gray golf stockings, tastefully variegated with

touches of black, white and sober blue, or brown hose

with very fine crisscrossing lines in yellow and red,

now predominate. High or half-high laced shoes of

black or brown leather dress the feet in good taste

—

I
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that IS, m harmony with the conservative prejudices in
dress so typical of the modern American man. Heavy
gray or brown gloves and a small peaked cap made of
the same goods as the suit, complete the costume,
but as this IS too heavy an attire for mid-summei
weather ,t gives place in June, July, August, and
September, to a smt of Russian crash, hea?y brown
linen khaki serge, or light-weight flannel. The crashand Imen suits re made in three pieces ; but the sergeand flannel are too warm for the waistcoat to be neces-

M^; *^^
f^''^ •' * soft-bosomed percale,

Madras or cotton chev,ot garment, worn with a neck-
tie of the same material. A black or brown leather
belt IS worn, and a tweed cap, a Panama or round-straw
sailor hat is the most comfortable head covering.

Golfing

A GOLFER may be too unambitious to learn to
play accurately, too indolent or uninterested to

master the ru es of the game, yet the etiquette of the
links cannot be forgotten or ignored, and the man orwoman who, through ignorance or selfishness, fails in
courtesy on putting or fair green is sure to be as swiftly
condemned as one who makes a faUx pas in a lady's
drawing-room. It is no disgrace for a beginner to make
short strokes and many of them or to use the wrong
club at the wrong time, but it is considered as unpar-
donable a sm to speak or move when watching a fellow-
player make a drive, as it is to attempt to play through
the game of persons who are ahead on the links In
teeing-ofl^ care must be taken that one's immediate
predecessors from the tee are at least two good shots in
advance

;
otherwise there is too great danger of injuries

U
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resulting, as well as confusion arising, from balls reck-

lessly driven among near-by players.

Golfers not playing together give each other a wide

berth on the course, and an approach shot must never

be made on the putting green until that space of green

sward is quite clear. Putting is a delicate operation,

on which success in the game often hangs, and the

player, bending with intense concentration of mind,

eyes, and muscle upon his bull, justifiably feels discon-

certed and angered at the sound or sight of stray balls

falling near. When by an error one plays on to a

green not cleared, one should go forward at once and

apologize for the intrusion.

It is not unusual for rapid and skilful players to

find their progress over the links greatly retarded by

the slow and inaccurate. In such circumstances, the

former have a right to ask permission to play through

and ahead of the others, who, unless they are ig-

norant of golfing etiquette and most unfair-minded

as well, will gracefully accord this privilege, and rest

their game a moment while the more expert players

hasten on. It would be, in this event, even more

polite and considerate for the slower players to volun-

teer this priv ;iege, one of them perhaps saying : / see

you are getting on very fast. IVill you not play right

through, we are in no haste. Wirh cordial thanks, the

others should respond, saying ; Thank yoa ; that is

very kind, and immediately take advantage of the

chance.

When a man and woman play together, if no

caddy can be secured, the man carries his companion's

bag of clubs, gives her her irons and driver as she needs

them, aids in looking for her ball v/hen it flies far from

'h
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the course, and forms her tecs and washes her halls for
her.

Golfing Dress for Men
MANY men elect to wear on the golf links jus^

such a costume as has heen dtscrihed for a
bicyclist. In summer, a lounging-coat and lont
trousers of light flannel or white serge, with a soft'
bosomed negligee shirt, are much cooler and in quif- as
good style

;
or with gray tweed knickerhoclcers and

waistcoat, a short coat of golfing pink or golfing green
goods IS worn, decorated with polisheil gilt buttons
showing the wearer's initials or some club device.

Golfing Dress for Women

A WOMAN'S dress is invariably a severely plain
wool, duck, or brown linen skirt falling to her

instep
;
a shirt waist, of percale or flannel ; a simple-

leather or dark ribbon belt; broad-soled, laced shoe,
of brown or black leather, and a straw or felt hat, with
brim jutting over her face, trimmed sparingly with
a scarf or ribbon. In cool weather a short coat of
the same goods as the skirt is de rvrncur ; but many
young ladies elect to wear jackets of golfing pink or
green broadcloth, trimmed with gilt buitons.
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Walking Arm in Arm

ALA I) Y, unless she is infirm or elderly, does

not lean upon the arm of a masculine es-

cort u hen walking jn the street by day.

After ni^l. :"rtll, sne may very properly

accept this support. In domg so she

places her hand, usually the left one, just in the angle

of his elbow ; she docs not hook her arm through his,

as is too often the ungraceful habit. When two women
are escorted by one man at night, only one of them
takes his arm ; and the women walk side by side, not

with their escort between them.

At night, a gentleman invariably offers his arm
when he sets out to escort a lady. When escorting

more than one at the same time, he does not offer to

support one on either arm, but gives his arm to one
only, the elder. At all times he walks on that: side of

a woman companion on which he can afford her the

greatest protection from dangers or obstacles. Thus
he may give her the right or left arm indifferently.

No habit is in worse taste than that of too many well-

meaning men, of grasping a woman by the elbow to
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euidc her awkwardly over every crossitiLr and puddle •

But qu.teas bad as this is the practice o^eversC he'

Howing
T r is the woman's privilege to l,ow first when mcet-

hi head 'sliS'l "T'r- !"
^^""^ '^'^'^^ '^^ ^^-^-^

ni/ed acco din! h- t'''^^ "' '^' »'^"°" '^^oa-ni/eu, accoramg him, at the same time, a slifr^. ^^i^^or an amiable glance. However exalted her sor ot.on may be. a well-bred woman never f/ reco^n./e,.n all public places, by an amiable Mance an ibow, ether those who serve her in any capacity or t„whom she stands in the light of a r^itron Y^
unmarHed women usually 4it ^o beCogni.elXSbvmarned women; but where there is noLesdon o

if ?'n u" "25 «•• social position to be cons^eredwho sh, II bow first is a poin't of no in,portance It is'true that where a woman has been taken to call a ahouse, or nas been invited to a house through the n^Lloffices of a 'nend of the hostess, she should n^nexmeetmg the .ady of the house, wait a little o receive abow before offenng one. A young lady tak s le'mt,at.ve when she meets in the street a gentleman whwhom she may have gone in to dinner or with whomshe .my have danced several times at a ball. She al^w^. bows to hun. though no further acquaintance mayever after exist between them. ^
.h.7°'' •?'^?^ "'"'"^" ^^""^ '^^ mistaken impressionthat manifest y ^o refuse all recognition is the nronermethod by wi.;ch to end an undesirable acqu ma^e^o
toadmu-usterarebuke for discourteous tLtmeTre

II
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ceived. It is perfectly easy, when desired, to acknow-

ledge a salutation with such dignity and brevity of

glance as plainly to indicate that one's wish is to hold the

person from whom the salutation is received to the

merest bowing acquaintance ; and when the desire is to

close an acquaintance entirely, one need only look

away as the undesirable person approaches and keep the

eyes persistently, but not ostentatiously, averted or

downcast until he is by. This is in most cases quite

as effective and in every way much better than to give

an insolent and deliberate stare in answer to a bow and

smile.

When meeting the same person several times m
the day it is not necessary to bow elaborately at every

encounter ; a very slight smile or glance of recognition

is enough.

In Case of Accident

IT is not permitted, however rainy the day may be and

however fine and fresh her unprotected bonnet, for

a woman to accept the shelter of an umbrella offered by

a man who is a stranger to her. But when a woman

is rescued from some peril by a man whom she does

not know, it is right for her to follow the natural ex-

pression of her thanks by asking, May I knoiv to whom

I am indebted for such -valuable assistance? If her

rescuer is a self-respecting workingman, she may gently

insist on having his name and address, with the idea of

bestowing on him a substantial proof of her gratitude.

If he is apparently a man of some social consequence

or standing, she may wait until later and then, having

in some way learned his name and address, she should

send some man of her family—her brother, husband,

H ti
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son, or father—to call on him and give renewed ex-
pression of her obligation. This course, however, is
only pursued where the service rendered is consider-
able. U ,n brushing accidentally against a person,
parcels or the like are stricken from his hands it is
imperative to aid in restoring them, and to say. '/

^e^your pardon ; I am very sorry.
^

In the Street Car
WHEN serving as a woman's escort, a man should

pay all the fares and fees for her comfort and
transportation. But under no other circumstances is it
requisite to do so; as, for example, when meeting awoman friend m the street and entering a car or 'bus with
her. Always when boarding street car or 'bus in com-
pany with a woman, the man permits her to precede
him, assisting her up by a gentle touch on her elbow •

and if she secures the last vacant seat, he stands before
her or as near her as possible. Should any one moveup to make a seat for her, he lifts his hat in recognition
of the kindness. In leaving the car or 'bus he goes
out first, offering his companion his assistance in
alighting.

There is no rule or formal etiquette compelline aman to resign his seat to a woman in a public convey-
ance unless she is elderly, lame, has a child in her arms
or appears overburdened with parcels. But polite and
kindly men must be under a very complete exhaustion
or disablement themselves to continue to sit while awoman stands. When a man wishes to vield his seat
in a public conveyance to a woman, he rises, and by a
glance or a touch on her arm indicates his intention
lifting his hat at the same time and moving off to a

\%
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little distance. This delicately signifies that he wishes

to take no advantage of the slight obligation she is

under, and sad it is to relate that far more often a weary,

shabby workingman feels it necessary to offer this

charming homage to the sex than does hii sleek, pros-

perous, well-dressed brother.

When the Hat is Lifted

BY a man acknowledging a woman's bow, the hat

must be lifted and the head slightly inclined.

Profound and elaborate bows, accomp' nied by broad

smiles or any gesture, are to be avoided. Under no

circumstances can a gentleman refuse to return a

woman's bow. Having the initiative in this matter,

she may bow or not as she pleases, but once clearly

refused a salutation by a woman acquaintance, the man

so treated should thereafter, by refusing to look her

way, deprive her of an opportunity for a repetition of

the discourtesy. . .

A man lifts his hat as well as bows in recognizing

clergymen or distinguished or elderly gentlemen of his

acquaintance. To men of his own age and position he

offers but a nod, a slight smile, or a wave of the hand,

unless he is accompanied by a lady, when, whether

she is oris not known to his friends, h^ i.iises his hat.

When walking with a woman and she salutes friends

or acquaintances, he also raises his hat, whether the

persons to whom she bows are known to him or not

;

the raising of the hat is not accompanied by a bow when

he does not know them. When passing a masculine

acquaintance of his own age and social position who is

accompanied by a woman, a man lifts his hat, even

though he does not know the lady. According to the

If
;•
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[oT'J'"^''^'''lT'" ""^"'" permits himself to talkto a woman with his head covereH • hnf X
rat,o„al .ule now is .o lift thrhTwhen an^tZ"
hei lif

°
r
""""" °"'-oW.oors, slowly r^CfZthen l^t ,t ^a,n as one withdraws. A man lifts his

a„tv!?™f;„-rwK--^

::^:.ce.^Te''t^stiS - :tt'll^dni'ilescort receives some courtesy from a s^rTnger
'

Conversations in the StreetWHEN a man meets a feminine acquaintance inthe street and is desirous of sneaking ^.It^

sMe t ''"l
'\'" '"'' ^""'"g - ^" si^irwals" 1sae her. If he meets a woman friend walkinaalone, or accompanied by a woman to whom he is |once introduced or whom he already knows he^

ner aestinajon. Should she enter a shop or a churchhe holds t.^. door open for her and lifts his hai !s sh'passes in, but he may not follow ev ent .Ihll ' v
t>on or when that is h'is destinati:n:i;o.P^ WklTZand woman meet ir ^he street, the woman may preVTtostand to listen to what her acquaintance hS o^andmay even prolong the co. Jsation; a man how^evereven when meeting his mucher or sis;er, should not asume this privilege, but leave the woman to take the

tteVetTsh" "" ''''' " J°'", ^ ^--i"d^n tne street if she is accompanied by a eentlemanwhom he does not know. F^nds who mSt inTe

! ill
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street and halt for conversation should not stand in

the centre of the paved way, but should draw well to

one side.

Handing a Woman To and From a

Carriage

TH ERE are few men to-day who hand a lady i nm

a trap or carriage with the strong support and

the sure, exact, and easy guidance that are necessary to

anything like perfection in such service. It is only just

to say, however, that if the well meaning man, with all

his strength and desin *o do liis duty, does usually

stand too far from or too close to the wheels, ignorant

and undecided as to where and how to lay hold of the

lady in order to soften to her foot the first impact

with mother earth, the lady herself is apt to be awk-

ward in receiving and profiting by his well-meant

though none too skilful assistance. Her care, when

she makes ready to step down, should be to put one

hand (whether the left or right depends upon which

side of the vehicle her exit is nade from) in the hand

of the gentleman who aids her ; and, if there are two

steps to^the vehicle, her right foot should be placed on

the first one. her left on the second, and then she can

step or spring off lightly to the ground clear of the

wheels. All the while her hand should grasp confi-

dently that of the gentleman who supports her. If the

vehicle has but one step, her left foot is placed upon

it, and throwing her weight on the right, she springs

down. Meanwhile, mindful of his duty to serve ably,

her cavalier stands near the front wheel, but well out-

side it, leaving ample space for her descent between
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he front and rear wheels. Extending his right handthe muscles of h,s arm stiffened to meet and support'her weight he takes her fingers with a firm efasnand lowers h,s elbow gradualTy as she comeT d^own^wh. e with his left hand he guards her gown fromcontact with the wheel.
^

Driving in a Closed Carriage
THERE is not the need of such direct assistancewhen a lady is handed to and from a lowswung Victoria, closed coach, hansom, or broughamSo conveniently are these vehicles adjusted, with theT;easy steps and broad doorways, thai having op nedhe door of a brougham or coach, the attendant m^erelvstands, his hand upon the lock, while the lady entersand seats herselt. In case of a Victoria or hanLm hemay stand beside the font wheel of the forner, or ne.rthe dashboard of the latter, and offer his nght hand 'ohis companion as she oteps up and in. Should it beraining, the umbrella is held in his left hand as heserves her; and if he is not to accompany her hetakes her orders, closes the door, lifts his hat, repeatsher dirt .cions to the coachman, and again lifts his hat ane drives away.

If he drives with her ana the vehicle is a brougham
.sed coach or hansom, he waits to give her or/?rs To

,>e 7'^hman before he enters the vehicle and dosesh. door. When the carriage has double seats hetakes his place • ^h his back to the horses, and doenot change unless requested by the lady to do soCourtesy exacts, when the vehicle stops to" take up an-other lady that the gentleman descend to admit he^ en-
trance, holding the door open for her. If it halts in
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order that the lady within may speak to a lady outside,

the gentleman again descends, and stands by the open

door w' 'e the ladies talk. On arriving at their desti-

nation, ne steps from the carriage first, holds the door

open for the lady, gives the orders to the coachman,

carries up the parcels and rings the door-bell.

On entering a carriage that has but one step, it really

makes not the least difference with which foot one be-

gins to mount. A little question is apt to arise in a

woman's mind as to which foot goes first, however,

when the vehicle is high-swung with two steps. Her

right foot should be placed on the first step, and

trifling as this detail may seem she will, if it is heeded,

find herself entering an awkwardly lofty trap with as-

surance and ease. When two women drive in a closed

carriage together the hostess gives precedence to the

guest, unless the latter is distinctly the younger of the

two. In a double carriage younger women instinctively

give their elders the seat of honor facing the horses.

i $
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Corre0ponlieme

Stationery

PLAIN white or gray unruled sheets folding
once into their envelopes, and blacl: ink
are the approved materials ^br social cor-
respondence. There is no objection to be
urged against the varieties of pretty sta-

tionery now manufactured in soft tones of blue/gray
green and buff, and in assorted sizes of sheet and en-
velope

;
but It IS in very bad taste to use paper of asanng indigo, rec yellow or lilac hue, with a highly

glazed finish and edging, folded into envelopes .t out-

white ink
^^'' and written upon with purple, blue or

Preferably a lady's stationery is never perfumed :but If any fragrance is desired it should be o<*a delici^te
a most elusive quality. Dignified middle-aged or
elderly ladies most appropriately use in their corre-
spondence Irish hnen or bank-note paper in white,
gray or gray-blue. ^ ^

If it is ill advised for a woman to use a pronounced
style of stationery, for men anything but the most
plain and simple is quite inexcusable. White gray or

P
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gray-blue hank note, linen, or cream laid papers, all

severely plain, arc the only varieties permitted a man

in his social correspondence. The s.ieets must not be

ruled, and should fold once into their envelopes. In

a man's stationery perfume is wholly discountenanced.

Whatever his business stationery may be, every man

can afford to keep by him a certain amount of good

white paper for all his social correspondence, since it is

not permissible for him to use his office paper in an-

swering a woman's notes or invitations. At clubs, a

plain paper, simply stamped with the name of the

organization, is usually provided, and this can be

properly used by the members in replying to all friendly

epistles.

Crests, Monograms and Addresses

THESE may be appropriately engraved, stamped,

or embossed on the stationery of both men and

women. The American man rarely permits anything

but his address in simple Gothic or Roman letten-g,

thus

:

\)i2 <?ast €iohtcrntIi Street 142 EAST 18th STREET
jRcto JJorh "' NEW YOP<

to appear on his note sheets ; and the stamping is

done in black on white or gray paper, and in dark blue

on blue-gray sheets. There is no objection to be

uru;ed aojainst a monogram or crest, but if either is em-

ployed it should be no more conspicuous in color than

an address following one or other of the styles just

indicated.

Heraldic devices and entwined initials are more

popular with women than with men ; but it is ncces-

.1
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sary to caution against the use of parti colored crests,
gorgeous golden monograms, etc. A crest or a mono-
gram nowadays occupies no more space than a silver
dime will cover, and is placed in the centre at the top
of the page, when no address is given, and should be
left off entirely when the address is used. A crest
is usually stamped in gilt, silver, black, white, or
dark green. But the most fashionable stationery
shows only the owner's house and street number, in
Gothic or Roman lettering, or the name of the country
home, in the upper centre of note and letter sheets.
The conventional stamping is always preferable to any
indulgence in individual eccentricities, such as some-
times appear on paper and correspondence cards, in the
form of gold or silver chirography, purporting to be
that of the sender of the card or note. Very rarely a
monogram, crest, or address is printed also on the flap
of the envelope, as well as on the paper. If sealing
wax is used at all, a dull soft color should be chosen.

Mourning Stationery

FORMERLY a most elaborate etiquette regulated
the width of the black border requisite on the

letter-paper used respectively by a widow, an orphan, a
bereaved parent, sister, grandparent, uncle, or aunt
each beginmng with a black band of a certain depth,'
to be gradually diminished as time wore away the
sharp edge of grief. These false prescriptions 'have
now given way before the dictates of natural dignity
and common sense, and the widow whose note-paper
bears an inch wide edging of black is rather condemned
for vulgar parade of her affliction than extolloil for any
depth of feeling. A black border matching in width

f
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that used on her cards is appropriate for the period of

mourning, and the black-tdged paper ed just as

long as widow's weeds are worn.

A widower graduates the black border of his paper
by the same rule as a widow. Bereaved parents, chil-

dren, sisters and brothers, do not graduate the mourn-
ing edge on their paper, but adhere to one width
throughout the period of mourning. What the width
of the black edge should be in these various cases is

fully set forth in the chapter on Cards, page 55. Any
stamping of address, monogram or crest on mourning
paper, as well as the sealing wax used, should be bkck.

Use of Postal Cards

A WORD of caution is especially called for re-

garding the use of the postal card. Socially,

this convenient means of sending a word by post is

only to be employed for rather impersonal communica-
tions, such as announcing the meetings of a committee
or society, or forwardin^f an address. When peculiar

circumstances leave no alternative but the postal card,

let the message be stated upon it very briefly, with an
apologetic word for its use; and the communication it

bears must not begin My Dear or conclude in

terms of afl^ection. The signature should be simply
the initials of the Christian name and the full surname.

Use of the Third Person

THIS was once the approved fashion of address

in all extremely formal correspondence, as be-

tween patrons and tradesmen, mistresses ind serv nts,

equals who were strangers and very often equals who
were at enmity, ^n a varied correspondence a letter

:!
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in the stiffly starched colorless terms of the third per-son w.n rarely occur, for in this less stately or perh^.psmore good-natured modern society of ours nAtcs begmnmg -Mrs Theodore Hrown presets ber con.pHments.

unamSl "'^ ^'^'^7 ''yarded as rather formidableunamuble and unsat.sfuctc.ry terms of communication.Mrs Theodore Brown, m writing to a stranger who isher equal, to ask her to join a committee orSo certify

Mr", 'r
'"" ""' ''''"S"' ^^^ ?'^^" ^ ^^'•^'^"t whomMrs. Brown purposes to employ, begins her note •

whl^ r-K .r '^' -"^«^o a tradesman w hwhom she has had pleasant dealing she greets him as Mydear Mr rhompson. In fact, sh? would cast her m s"^s.ve m the th.rd person only when writing to a strafeservant or workman or when addressing a business
firm, m which cases she would write somewhat in this

Mrs. Theodore Brown wishes to inform Me^r,
f^euher, Johnston ^ Co. that the carna/esi l^ZZ]

How to Begin a Note or Letter

IN England the custom is to begin a note to an ac-
quaintance with the form Dear Mr. for ^/rs^

Jones, usme the pronoun my only when Mr. for Mrs!Jones .s a Tnend between whom and the wnter a cer-tam degree of .nt.macy exists. In America, the veryopposite course is followed. My dear Mr. JoneTlregarded as the more formal opening. There aregood reasons to be offered for either practice
; but inAmerica it is certamly better to follow the approvedAmerican usage, and let the pronoun appear ^only inthe more ceremonious greeting. By ma"^^ punctilious
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men it is consitltTLd prtsumptuous to address a lady as

Dear Mrs. Wank until she has first dropped the formal
wv with tlicm ; or as My dear Miss Brown, when her
communications have invariaMy opened with the busi-

ness-like Dear Sir. It is quite unallowable to begin a
Itrter Dear Miss, entirely omitting the name. M.idam
or Dear Afadam is the proper address when writing to
either a married or unmarried woman who is a stranger,

or with whom the writer enjoys only the most formal
acquaintance.

How to Conclude a Letter

T^JiI.IFJ'E me sincerely [or cordially or faithfully']

j[^ yours ; with kind regards, sincerely yours ; or
I remain, dear Mrs. Blank, with kind regards, are all

approved forms for the conclusion of friendly notes

and letters, lery truly yours or yours truly indicates a
certain formality, since it is the conventional expres-
sion with which business communications are closed.

Affecti"nn"l\ [or d""otedly or fondly"] yours is an endear-
ing subscription proper only between relatives or intim-

ate friends.

Initials, the surnames or given names alone, or
diminutives, are not in good taste wl :n signing notes
and letters. A married woman shi)uld sign herself

Mary Blank, not Mrs. John Blank, in social corre-

spondence. In concluding a business communication,
if she had doubts whether the person to whom she is

writing knows her married title, she writes it in

brackets beneath her name, thus :

Mary Blank

iMrs. John B. Blank]
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An unnurncci w<,r.,an signs her notes F.leanor liianl
unless a busuKss nutter is the subject o( her a.rresm.n

'

dcnce, and she fears that she may he nnstalccn /or a
>J^dow ;

then she precedes her name by the wordMtss in brackets.
'

A man writing very formally anc' on a matter of
business, to a woman whom he knows shghtly, should
concUide / ^,«, my dear madam, sour okuheni servant
or respectfully, or yours truly. Writing formally, bu^
not on busmess affairs, as in a letter of condolence, etc
the best phrase is, / beg to remain sours to commanl
and then the signature. It is very desirable for a man

Vn ~°P''"S a signature like these : T. Bartlett
fy>Hmms, J. terrers Thompson. The middle name it
IS best siniply to indicate with the initial, and then
write the first name and last name in full ; as thus,
fames b. 'Thompson.

How to Address the Envelope

IT is the approved custom in Kngland to address a
letter to a gentleman as follows : John R. Simp-

son, ts'/.; to a tradesman the name is preceded by the
title Mr.; to a servant it would be written John Simp-
son. Americans use Mr. or Es<j. witliout reference to
the English distinction. A well-bred person would
not, however, Ignore all ruling on this point and ad-
dress a dmner invitation, for example, t.) John J. Jonr<
It is a mistake to address a man in this form: John P
Jones, Esq., Jr. John P. Jones, Jr., is the form to use"A woman s name is invariably preceded hv the titleMr-, or Miss. An address should never be in this form-
Mrs. Captain Lane, Mrs. Judge White, Mrs. Doctor
Burns. In America a woman does not assume her hus-
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band's honorary title, and the wife of the President even

is Mrs. William McKinley. In writing to a practicing

woman physician, the address, when the communicatio's

is professional, should be in this form : Dr. Eleanor '
.

Blank. For a social communication it should be in tl. s

form : Miss Eleanor 'T. Blank, or Mrs. John P. Blank

The address upon a servant's letter follows these

forms : John Hicks, Bridget Lynch. When a woman
servant is married and has been long employed in the

same family, it is usual for members of the family to

address her as A/rs.

When Writing to Persons of Title

TO THE President of the United States, an

official letter commences, Sir.

Conclusion : J have the honor to remain your most

obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : My dear Air.

President.

Conclusion : J have the honor to remain most respect-

fully [or sincerely^ yours.

Inscription on envelope: President William Mc-
Kinley.

To the Vice-President, an official letter com-

mences, Sir, or Dear Sir.

Conclusion: I have. Sir, the honor to remain your

most obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : My Dear Mr.
B .

Conclusion : as given for a president.

Inscription on envelope: The ^ice-President, Tho-

mas R. Blank.
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To A Justice of the Supreme Court, an official
letter commences and concludes as in the case of a
vice-president.

Commencement of a social letter: Dear Mr
Justice Brown, or Dear Justice Brown.

Conclusion : Believe me, truly [or most sincerely^
yoursy etc.

•^^

Inscription o,. envelope: Mr. Justice John F.Brown.

To A Senator, an official letter commences and
concludes as to a vice-president.

Commencement of a social letter : My Dear Sena-
tor Mat-tbews.

Conclusion : as to :x justice.

Inscription on envelope : Senator Henry L. Mat-
thews or To the Hon. Henry L. Matthews.

To A Member of the House of Representa-
tives, an official letter commences as to a senator.

Conclusion
: as in the case of a vice-president.

Commencement of a social letter : My dear Mr.
Jones.

Conclusion : as to a justice.

Inscription on envelope : Hon. Charles P. Jones.

To A Member of the Cabinet, an official letter
commences and concludes as to a vice-president

The commencement and conclusion of asocial let-
ter are as in the case of a member of the House of
Representatives.

Inscription on envelope: Honorable William F.
Peek, Secretary of State.

§
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To THE Governor of a State, an official letter

commences : Sir.

Conclusion: / hav' the honor. Sir, to remain your
obedient servant.

A social communication commences : Dear Gover-
nor -trenholm or Dear Mr. Trenholm.

Conclusion : Believe me, truly [or most stncerely'\

yours.

Inscription on envelope : Governor Horace B. Tren-
holm.

To A Mayor, an official letter commences: Sir or
Tour Honor.

Conclusion : as to a Governor.
Commencement of a social letter: My dear Mayor

Thome or Dear Mr. Thome.
Conclusion as to a Governor.
Inscription on envelope : His Honor the Mayor of

Blankville, Harold D. Thome.

To THE Queen of England, an official

commences : Madam, may it please your Majesty.
Conclusion : / have the honor to remain your Majes-

ty's most obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : Dear [or Hon-
ored'\ Madam.

Conclusion as for an official communication.
Inscription on envelope: To Her Most Gracious

Majesty, ^een Tictoria.

To A Royal Prince, an official letter commences:
Sir, may it please your Royal Highness.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain. Sir, your
Royal Highness' humble servant.
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Commencement of a social letter : Dear Sir
Conclusion

: Tour Royal II rhness most obedient
servant.

Inscription on envelope : To His Royal Highness,
the Pnnce of IVales. *

To A Royal Princess, an official letter com-
mences

: Madam, may it please your Royal Highness
Commencement of a social letter : Dear Madam
Conclusion

: Tour Royal Highness' most obedient
servant.

Inscription on envelope
: To her Royal Highness

the Princess uf Wales. *

n 7°,^ ^'"^^,' "^^ °^^'*''' 'e"^'- commences, yVfr Zor^
Duke, May tt please your Grace.

Conclusion
: / have the honor to be your Graces

most obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter: My dear Duke
[or Dear Duke^ of Blankshire. ^ ^^r uuke

Conclusion: Believe me. Dear Duke, your Graces
very faithfully.

Inscription on envelope : To His Grace, the Duke
of Blankshire.

AA J° ^,^^"^^"f
^' an official letter commences:

Madam, May it please your Grace.
Conclusion

: / have the honor to remain your Graces
obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : My dear Duchess
[or Dear Duchess

\ of Blankshire.

Conclusion: Believe me, Dear Duchess, yours very
sincerely.

-^ -^

r d!"'^?"""
°" envelope

: To Her Grace, the Duchess
of Blankshire.
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To A Dowager Duchess, the beginning and end-
ing of a social or an official letter is the same as n
the case of a Duchess. The inscription on the en-
velope would read: To Her Grace^ the Dowager
Duchess of Blanksbire^ or To Her Grace^ Mary, Duchess

of Blankshire.

To A Marquis, an official letter commences, My
Lord Marquis.

Conclusion : / have the honor to be your Lordship's
obedient servant.

Inscription on an official envelope : To the Most
Noble the Marquis of R.

Commencement of a social letter: Dear Lord
R .

Conclusion : Believe me. Lord R , very sincerely

yours.

Inscription on the envelope ot asocial letter: To
the Marquis of R .

To A Marchioness, an official letter commences,
Madam.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain your Lady-
ship's most obedienf servant.

Inscription on an official envelope : To the Most
Noble the Marchioness of R .

Commencement of a social letter: Dear Lady
R .

Conclusion : Believe me, Dear Lady R , very
sincerely yours.

Inscription on the envelope of a social letter : To
the Marchioness of R .
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A Dowager Marchioness. The commencement
and ending of either rn officiil or a social letter are the
same as in the case of a Marcliioness. The inscrip-

tion on envelopes, official or social, is To the Dowager
Marchioness of R , or, To Susan, Marchioness of
R .

To THE YOUNGER SON OF A DuKE OR MaRQUIS,
an official letter commences, My Lord.

Conclusion as to a Marquis.
Inscriptif on envelope : To the Right Honorable

the Lord Edward F .

Commencement of a social letter: My Bear Lord
Edward F .

Conclusion : Believe me, my Dear Lord Edward,
faithfully yours.

Inscription on envelope: To the Lord Edward
F .

To THE WIFE OF THE YOUNGER SON OF A DuKE OR
Marquis, an official letter commences, Madam.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain Tour Lady-
ship's most obedient servant.

Inscription on official envelope: To the Right
Honorable, the Lady Edzvard Faulkner.

Commencement of a social letter : Dear Lady
Edward Faulkner.

Conclusion : Believe me, dear Lady Edward Faulk-
ner, faithfully yours.

Inscription on envelope: To the Lady Edward
Faulkner.

To THE DAUGHTER OF A DuKE OR MaRQUIS. An
official letter commences Madam.

Conclusion; as to a Marchioness.

n^
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Inscription on envelope: To the Right Honorable
the Lady Eleanor F .

Commencement o( a social letter: Dear Lady
Eleanor or Dear Lady Eleanor F .

Conclusion: Believe me, dear Lady Eleanor, very
faithfully yours.

Inscription on envelope: To the Lady EleanorF .

To AN Earl. An official letter commences My
Lord. ' -^

Conclusion: as to a Marquis.
Inscription on envelope : To the Right Honorable

the Earl of Hull.

Commencement ofa social letter : Dear Lord IfuP.
Conclusion : Believe me, my dear Lord Hull, ver'x

sincerely yours.

Inscription en envelope: To the Earl of Hull.

To A Countess. The beginning and conclusion
of an official letter would be the same as in the case of
the daughter of a Duke.

Inscription on envelope : To the Right Honorable
The Countess of Hull.

Commencement of a social letter : Dear Lady Hull.
Conclusion : Believe me, dear Lady Hull, sincerely or

faithfully yours.

Inscription on envelope : To the Countess of Hull.

To A Viscount. The beginning and conclusion
ot either official or social letters are the same as in the
case of an earl.

The inscription on the envelope of an official mis-
sive would be The Right Honorable Viscount Bland;
and on that of a social letter, To the Viscount Bland.

i;
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To A Viscountess. The commencement and con-
clusion of both business and social communications
would be the same as in the case of a countess; and
ai.io the inscription on envelopes, with the substitution

of the title Fiscountess for Countess.

To A Baron. The same as for an earl, with the

exception of the inscription on envelopes, which would
read, for an official missive. To the Right Honorable the

Baron Blackmoor, and for a social, To the Lord Black-

moor.

To a Baroness. The same as to a countess, with

the exception of the inscription on envelopes, which
would read, on an official missive. To the Right Honor-
able the Baroness Blackmoor, and on a social, To the

Lady Blackmoor.

To THE DAUGHTER OF AN Earl : The Same as to

the daughter of a duke or marquis.

To THE YOUNGER SON OF AN EaRL, VisCOUNT, OR
Baron, an offici ' letter commences : Sir, or Dear Sir.

Conclusion : have the honor to remain your obedient

servant.

Commencement of a social letter : Dear Mr. Black-

moor.

Conclusion: Believe me, dear Mr. Blackmoor, sin-

cerely yours, etc.

Inscription on all envelopes: To the Honorable

Lawrence Blackmoor.

To THE WIFE OF THE YOUNGER SON OF AN EaRL,
an official letter commences : Madam.

Conclusion: / have the honor to remain^ Madam,
your obedient servant.

11 .V
k i _
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Commencement of asocial letter: Dear Mrs. Black-
moor.

Conclusion : Believe ri,e, Mrs. Blackmoor, faithfully
[or sincerel\'\ your:.

Inscription on envelo.v- : To the Honorable Mrs.
Blackmoor.

To THE WIFE OF THE YOUNGER SON OF A VlS-
COUNT OR Baron : The same as to the wife of an earl's
younger son.

To THE DAUGHTER OF A ViSCOUNT OR BaRON.
The beginning and conclusion of an official let-
ter are the same as m the last two of the above
instances.

Commencement of a social letter: Dear Miss
Blackmoor.

Conclusion
: Believe me, Miss Blackmoor, sincerely

yours.

Inscription on envelope addressed to the eldest
daughter of a viscount or baron : To the Honorable
Miss Blackmoot .-"or one addressed to a younger daugh-
ter : To the Honorable Mary Blackmoor.

To A Baronet. An official letter begins, Sir.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain, Sir^your
obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter: Dear Sir Felix
Greenwood, or Dear Sir Felix.

Conclusion : Believe me, dear Sir Felix, faithfully
yours.

Inscription on envelope : To Sir Felix Greenwood,
Bart.
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To THE WIFE OF A Baronet. An official letter

begins, Madam.
Conclusion : / kive the honor to remain your Lady-

skip's most obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : Dear Lady
Greenwood.

Conclusion : Believe me^ Lady Greenwood^ sincerely

yours.

Inscription on envelope : To Lady Greenwood.

To A Knight. Official and social communications
begin and end as to a baronet. The inscription on the
envelope does not bear the abbreviation Bart.

To the wife of a Knight, in all respects as to the
wife of a baronet.

To AN Archbishop of the Anglican Church,
an official letter commences : My Lord Archbishop^
may it please your Grace.

Conclusion : / remain. My Lord Archbishop, your
Grace's most obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : My dear Lord
Archbishop.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain, my dear
Lord Archbishop.

Inscription on envelope : The Most Rev. His Grace
the Archbishop of York.

To AN Anglican Bishop, an official letter com-
mences : My Lord.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain your Lord-
ship's obedient servant.

Commencement of a social letter : My Dear Lord
Bishop.
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('onciusioti
: / have the l.miur to remain^ m\ dear

Lord liisbop, fiiilIfuih yours.

Inscription on 'envelope: tTo tbe Right Rev. the
Lord Bishop of Oxford.

To A Roman Catholic Archbishop, an official

or a social letter commences : Most Reverend and Dear
Sir.

Conclusion : / have the honor to remain your hum-
ble servant.

Inscription on envelope : The Most Reverend John
F. McDonald, Jrebinshop of Winston.

To A Cardinal, whether official or social, a let-
ter commences : 1 'our Eminence.

Conclusion : as to an archbishop.
Inscription on envelope: His Eminence Cardinal

Gibbons.

To a Roman Catholic Bishop, either an official

or a social btter commences : Right R.verend and Dear
Sir.

Conclusion : as to an archbishop.
Inscription on envelope : To the Right Reverend

Thomas R. Black, Bishop of East New Jersey.

To A Protestant Bishop, an official letter com-
mences as in the case of a Roman Catholic bishop. A
social letter commences : Dear Bishop Greene.

Conclusio.i
: / have the honor to remain your obedie^^t

servant, or I remain respectfully or sincerely vours.

Address on envelope : I'he same as to a Roman
Catholic Bishop.

t
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To A Roman Catholic Priest or a Protestant
Minister, an official letter c inmences : Reverent/ and
Dear Sir. A social letter : Dear Father Hall^ if to a

priest, Dear Doctor llalt^ or Dear Mr. Hally if to a

minister.

Conclusion : in an official letter the same as to a

bishop; in a social letter: 1 beg to remain faithfully [or
sincerely^ yours.

Inscription on envelope : The Reverend John Por-
terman Hall. But if the person addressed is a doctor
of divinity, the letters D. D. may be added to his

name, or the address may read: Reverend Dr. John
Porterman Hall.
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CljilDren

\ r

Their Speech

GOOD manners, as well as charity ' 'oulc
begin at home ; and even in the nursery.
Boys and girls cannot be too early

taught not to contradict one another,
but in expressing any differe* ce of opin-

ion to begin with some pohte phrase, as, / beg sour
pardon, but, or, I think you are -wrong, etc. None but
an jntrained child will venture to correct or gamsay an
elder even in this courteous fashion unless asked to
give his or her knowledge or opinion of the matr r

under discussion. In doing away with the old and
arbitrary ruling that children should be seen and not
heard, we Americans have allowed our young people
to run quite wild in the new liberty accorded them, and
the little American girl and her brother have earned a
very unsavory reputation in foreign countries, where
their ready expression of quite unsolicited opinions,
their forwardness in seizing a part and voice in conver-
sations that do not concern them, and their prompti-
tude in giving unasked advice, inspires not admiration
for their undeniable intelligence and independence, but
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I
profound ama/cmcnt at the lack of modesty and good
reeding they ilisplay.

In the presence of strangers or older persons, a

pohte little man or maid would forhear to speak until

an ()ppt)rtunity was offered by a pause, or to assist in

the conversation unless asked to do so. 2Vj, ho, I
l/uuikyou, I am not sure, perhaps, I hope so, as answers
to questions, are eminently proper when a child speaks
to one of its own age. For older persons, }'es, ma'am,
and No, sir, imply the respect exacted from and pnid by
a servant to his or her employer. For children the

need of deference due their seniors is amply, and in

well-bred families invariably, expressed by affixing to

the reply the name or •itle of the person addressed,

thus: Tes, mother; \,, papa; 'thank you. Aunt
Mary ; I am not sure, Mrs. Brown ; I hope so. Doctor

Jones.

Greeting Friends and Strangers

ON introduction to an older person, it is ro more
commendable for a boy or girl to press forward,

crying out in an excess of manner, //'V//, Mrs. Jones,

bow do you do? I am very glad to seeyou. I hope all your

family are quite well—than it is for some untrained

little unfortunate, with hanging head and sullen face, to

mumble a sentence, and pushed forward by its mother,

reluctantly hold out a limp hand or extend an unwil-

ling cheek.

Recognition should come first from the adult, as

well as the offer to kiss or shake hands. How do you
do, Mrs. Brozvn ; or Good morning, Mr. Jones, is suf-

ficient expression of greeting fr'^m the young person;

and he further displays good taste and modesty by per-

>n
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mitting the lady or gentleman addressed to begin the
conversation and to end it. On entering a room where
her mother is entertaining a guest, a little girl stands
beside the mother's chair until an introduction is made;
and if a favor or question is to be asked, she should
politely request permission to ask it ; and she should
remember to give the caller a polite good-day on retir-
ing-

The Well-trained Child

A BOY would observe exactly the same rule. And
in the street, when walking with his parents or

s.sters, he should lift his cap when they answer a bow
or meet a friend. A boy can hardly learn too early
that he should stand when the ladies enter a room, and
open the door for his mother and older sisters. A shy
child or an impertinently forward one is not improved
by receiving correction in public from the parent who is
too indifferent to strive for reformation ofhis or her short-
comings m private. An untrained child will contradict
Its mother promptly and impertinently abroad, if
allowed to do so at home ; it will openly stare or laugh
at an unhappy deformity, frankly comment on a visi-
tor's loss of an arm or redness of nose, and will accept
remonstrance with bad grace, if only in the presence of
strangers any restraint is put upon its often innocently
unkind or malapropos observations.

The Shy Child

THERE is really no difficulty at all presented by
the condition so often miscalled " shyness "

in
a child. Few children are naturally shy. Self-con-
sciousnqss, an excess of vanity, a sullen humor, or a

**Te"»:ss*asiM2S^*w» -^wi: f^Kii^iWia^^i; -
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timidit) engendered by a genuine unhappy ignorance
of what to do, ^,re too often the true causes of the ill

behavior for which mothers too readily offer the ortho-
dox excuse. No well-mannered child is ever too shy to
speak when spoken to or to play its modest little social

role
; and a simple course in children's etiquette insti-

tuted tactfully at home and maintained with persistency
and care will, in the end, unfailingly dissipate the so-
called diffidence, very like morning mists before the
sun's rays.

Now and then a boy or girl of a nervous tempera-
ment and lacking wholly in selfconfidence betrays a
case of shyness pure and simple. This a sensible mother
can do much to overcome by herself rehearsing with
the youngster many forms of entering a room, answer-
ing kind greetings, etc. She would make a serious
effort to assist her child in acquiring such an accom-
plishment as dancing or playing an instrument; there-
fore, why does not the acquirement of a graceful bear-
ing merit as earnest an endeavor ?

Children's Entertainments

THE afternoon nursery party has its duties, self-

sacrifices, pretty courtesies and demands upon
juvenile tact, no less than the more splendid affairs of
the salon. Even in the playground it is important for

the youthful host and hostess to understand the obli-

gation resting on them to sacrifice their own pleasure
for that of any guest and play those games the visitor

prefers ; and on the occasion of a birthday dance or
more elaborate celebration, it is not correct for the en-
tertainers to be the most elegantly dressed of the
merry-makers.
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R.

Their Invitations

ON small, prettily decorated note sheets or cards
invitations to a child's party may be written*

under the mother's guidance, by her children, and
either po.:ed or delivered by hand. An invitation to

foHows-
^"""^ may be written in the third person, as

Miss Mary and Master Edward rborne
Hope to have the pleasure of

Miss Eleanor Bliss company

at a dance at six o'clock

Thursday evening^ August jrd.

'' ""' P- The Pint!

or

Miss Mary Pollock Brown
requests the pleasure of

Mr. Harold Jones' company

at her birthday party on the afternoon

ofMay the twenty-fifth^ at hafpast

four o'clock

R. s. V. p.

Engraved invitations are not to be recommended
tor children s entertainments, though in New York
Boston and other cities, in circles where great wealth
IS enjoyed, invitations to very elegant juvenile parties
are often issued in this extremelv ceremonious, though
rather incongruous, form ; and the wording is very
nearly that used on the cards issued by their elders

'
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When a nursery entertainment is on foot, or chil-
dren are to be invited formally to a tea or luncheon
party, notes are written and sent out by mail, or deliv-
ered by the hand of a servant or even by the youthful
host or hostess. Such notes should be written by the
young person who is to do the honors of the occasion,
and the following are safe models to follow in case doubts
arise as to the wording of the missives :

12 Mayflower Street.
Dear Jeannie:

I hope very much that you and Annie will come on Wednesday
afternoon to a tea party on our lawn. All the girls and boys of
our class are invited., and I shall be very disappointed not to see
you h-'th.

Ever yours^

Sallie B. Holt.

or

The Beeches.
Dear 'Jack

:

My mother is going to give a picnic for my birthday next
Saturday. Do L^me. Everybody is to meet here at ten o'clock,
and drive in my father's big wagon to the Falls. Aboutfifteen in
all. I hope it will not rain and that you will be sure to come and
bring your banjo.

Very sincerely yours.,

Teddy L. Black.

The Boy and Girl Host
FROM four to seven o'clock is the proper time for

holding a dance for young children ; and from
seven to ten or eleven, for those under sixteen and
over ten years of age. For a children's party held in
the afternoon in winter, the house blinds should be
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closed, and artificial light provided. A piano or a
piano and harp will provide all the necessary music.
Flowers may be used in abundance; and ices, calces,
fruits, salads and sandwiches are served from the din-
ing-room table as a buffet. A bowl of lemonade stands
constantly ready by the parlor door, and dance pro-
grammes are provided. In summer, an afternoon
entertainment is best held out on the lawn, and as
twilight comes on, paper lanterns used. Some older
person should aid the young ones in receiving the little
people, and impress on the small host or hostess that
the most important duty of the occasion is to see
that the guests have a good time ; riiat in the diver-
sions there is no injustice done; that no girl or boy is
overlooked during the dancing ; and that everybody
is served at the table.

Answering Juvenile Invitations

CHILDREN on being invited to a party must
answer their invitations promptly, writing the

replies themselves, either in the third or first person
according as the bidding to the festivity was worded!
An answer to the first forms of invitation given on
page 404 would probably run thus :

Miss Eleanor Bliss

will come with great pleasure to

Miss Mary and Master Edward Thornis
dance at six o'clock Thursday

evenings August jrd

or

if r-

h
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Mr Harold Jones

is very glad to acc:pt

Miss Mary Pollock Brown*

s

kind invitation

to her birthday party on the afternoon

ofMay the 25th at halfpastfour o'clock

Answers to the second form of invitation, shown
on page 405, might be worded thus

:

22 Morton Street.

Dear Sallie :

Annie and I are very glad you are to give a tea party^ and
we will come with a great deal of pleasure. IVe hope IVednei-
day afternoon will be fine., and with many thanksfor your kind
invitation^ I am ever yours^

feannie Macgregor.

or

Bayview.
Dear Teddy :

I will come to your picnic with the greatest pleasure. Tou
are very kind to ask me. I will bring my banjo., and be at your
door exactly at ten o\lock on Saturday.

Very sincerely yours^

Jack F. Marston.

It is never a wise course for parents to take upon
themselves to write the answers for their children's in-
vitations, or to extend, regret or accept invitations
over the young people's heads because, forsooth, the
youngsters' chirography is crude and their spelling
doubtful. Given directions and the proper models to
follow, any child will find not only pleasure, but great
profit, in painstakingly preparing his or her own social

111
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documents ; and etiquette, like a foreign language, is

never so easily, so thoroughly, and so lastingly ac-

quired as when a familiarity with it is gained in the

nursery.

The Youthful Guest

SHOULD a child be entertaining a guest when in-

vited to a merry-making, he or she is privileged

to write to, or call at once on, the giver of the dance or

picnic to ask permission to bring the visitor along.

And when arriving for the entertainment, he or she in-

troduces the friend or relative to the matron of the oc-
casion by simply saying: Mrs. Brown, here is Mary
Jones, whom you were so kind as to say I might bring.

If the party is in honor of a birthday, congratula-
tions, in the form : / wish you many happy returns ofthe
day, are in order from the guests to the young host -r

hostess. On preparing to leave, every child shou.d
seek out the mistress of the house first, and say with
a bow : Mrs. Brown, I have enjoyed the dance very much
and have come to bid you good evening, or Good night,

Mrs. Brown. 1 thank you many times for my delightful

evening. Unless Mrs. Brown offers her hand or a
kiss to her little guest, the bow and polite farewell are

enough. With the younger host or hostess less formal-
ity is necessary, but it is requisite to seek him or her
out and say cordially. Good-bye, Bob [or Mary"]; I have
had a very pleasant time indeed.

Choosing Children's Playmates

THE most important branch of etiquette for a

woman to study is that which has to do with
the pleasure, comfort and protection of her children.
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It IS a species of nursery and back-yard diplomacy
that the young ones themselves don't understand, and
of which the average woman is only too ignorant; but
it has everything to do with maintaining her own sta-
tion and good name in her neighborhood, or town, or
street. Its first mission is to regulate and control 'the
children's list of visiting and playing acquaintances, for
small boys and girls are scarcely expected to show
much discretion in their choice of friends.

The safe and only method is to be constantly and
carefully questioning the children themselves as to their
young friends, and always to insist that any child whose
games they take part in and whose house they are
asked to visit, shall be invited to their own nursery
and to meet their own mother. If a child refuses in-
vitations or avoids coming, the mother may quickly
and rightly conclude that either there is somethinr^
quite wrong with the young friend or the child's par-
ents object to anything like intimacy with her own
children

; and these can then very easily be brought to
understand that the boy or girl who is too shy, indif-
ferent, or proud to meet their mother, is not a friend to
be cultivated. Children, who are loyal little souls, will
act promptly on this suggestion, and a snobbish or un-
desirable acquaintance is thus easily dropped.

When neighboring children conceive a liking for
one another and their parents are unacquainted, the
latter should be at pains to learn something of the
home influence and surrounding of the companions of
their boys and girls. If in such a case a party is in
contemplation, and the son or daughter of Mrs. B.
wished to extend an invitation to the children of Mrs.
A., it is safest and most polite for Mrs. B. to write a

<li
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to Mrs. A. seconding the invitation

child. If Mrs. A. responds cordially,

courteous note

offered hy her

nothing more is needed to assure the first mentioned

lady that the youthful guests come to her house with

full parental consent.

The Undesirable Playmate

NOT infrequently a woman finds that the children

of some friend of hers are spoiled, vicious, or

vulgar, and therefore impossible playmates for her own
well-reared children. Then the heroism of a good

mother exhibits itself. She cannot in justice exclude

the children of her friend from her house and acquaint-

ance unless the friend goes too ; but it is oetter to lose

many friends than to expose the pliable, easily swayed

young minds of her boys and girls to a single evil in-

fluence. On the other hand, children should be

quickly made to realize that it is a derogation from

their own dignity if they are repeatedly asked to a

house, the heads of which never by note or kindly mes-

sage recognize the existence of their parents.

The Tactless Child

WHEN an entirely acceptable but tactless little

boy or girl becomes too frequent a visitor at

a neighbor's house, or fails from a lack of sensibility or

training to know when to call and when to take leave,

a rather diflicult duty devolves on the mistress of the

house. Shall she tell the too persistent young visitor

that it is late and suggest his returning home, or meet

him at the door and deny his company to that of her

boys and girls ? If she is a wise woman, neither of these

courses will be followed. The proper method for her.

T >'<->.,*:r^-»J'-
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when a boy visitor appears too often, is to send herown son forth with the perfectly polite request that the
caller excuse him as he Ls tasks or erranl to perform
for his mother. She should be sure, though, that herson s excuse is a genuine one, and that his apologies
are made kindly. In the event of a child visitorLgenng too longm the evening or at meal time, she'canvery properly say that she ^ars the young caller has
forgotten that his mother may be anxious and that for
that reason she may not allow her children to ask him
to stop to dinner or to spend the night.

Nursery Quarrels
WHERE, in her own yard or nursery, a quarrel

arises between her children and their cuest amother must never fail to make her own boTa^d
girls offer the first and an immediate apologv-this nomatter if the guest was chiefly at fault; she suould re-mam deaf to any explanations. Her feeling should behat children must learn to respect their roof, eventhough their young guest fails to respect it; and anymother IS right who takes mortal offence at a complaint

let Mrs B. cut h.m ofl^ her children's visiting list and
refuse him admittance to her house ; but it is a cruel
unforgivable and useless intrusion to carry the tale of
his iniquities to his mother.

When however, a mother learns that her son or
daughter has been guilty of some great fault at a neigh-
bors house the proper course for her to pursue is to

X
^.^.^f^'ld instantly to the injured person and make

the child apologize, and herself offer every reparation
and regret. This she must do in person, and not by

:i
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note; nor should she send the child alone. Where
a visiting child conmits some piece of mischief in
the house, it is not for the mistress to tattle on him,
even though the child may never tell his parents. Nor
is it ever Mrs. A.'s mission to correct Mrs. B.'s child
in the smallest particular. If his manners and mischief-
making are troublesome, let her explain this to her
children and refuse to entertain him ; but never, even
if Mrs. A. comes to learn what is the matter, reveal her
son's iniquities to her. Say very frankly : Mrs. Blank,
if anything has gone wrong, you must learn it from your
child; it is not my business to remember it.

Where a mother writes or calls to complain of
Mrs. Blank's son, the only proper answer for Mrs. Blank
is to assure her she will never be troubled again, and quite
break off all friendly connection between the families,
for children are tender, foolish, and indiscreet little

thmgs, and to accuse or hold them responsible is

very wrong, especially when reparation and regrets are
otfered.

tl I
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Chapter TlFENTr-ONE

The Well-trained Servant

IT
is the duty of the lady of the house to exactthat her man or maid servant answer all querLs

se™ r^;: 1t^'
'"= '""'^^ ^- " Some,

.Hon
smS tU ll' hT ??""' '''='"" 'he cards on a

c™ilgt " " ''" ''^"'"'''='' "^' "-=P» orent.r:dthe

Neither servant nor mistress profits by any loweringof the proper barr.ers ser between then,
; and it is falsicons,derat,on as well as unn.eanina to use ,hJ%e™'
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htreil help W\t\\ reft-rcncc t<i hoiiseln i I t-mployces ;iinl

attendants. No scU' respcctinti ni;i 1 or wontan nscnts

the use of the wor!) strvaiu. or its nicaiiing ; unii those

who are well instructed do not fail, in reply to their

employer's e\ pressed wishes, to answer iVo, madaniy and

A't, str,
'' place of Vo, Mrs, Brown, I'es, Mr. Jones, or

such can less, faniliir, and discourteous expressions as

/ill right, I guess so, Ihanks, etc.

In a liousehold where there are children under ten

vears of age, it is quite proper that the servants address

them without the respectful addition oi Afiss and A/r.

,

but a girl over ten and a boy of fourteen or upwards

should be given their titles. A good servant imitates

the mistress in walking lightly and speaking gc itly ;

and above all things, cleanline' is essen-ial in those

who serve at table, on the box of a carriage, and about

the kitchen and dwelling rooms. A waitress with up
rollevl sleeves, a blowsy head, and clumping shoes, or a

butler who is not freshly shaven every day and cannot

show immaculate hands and weM brushed hair, 's a

reproach to the employers, who are either too indiffer-

ent or too grossly indulgent to exact careful and re-

spectful service.

When .-; butler r second man announces a guest

to his mistress >n her afternoon at home, on the oc i-

sion of a recepnon, lary:t' dinsier or luncheon, he staiuis

just outside th draw' lu -room door and as he draws the

portieres aside asks tlie guesr, IP lat name. Sir [cjt

Atiiifam'\ ? On receiving an answer he loo' s towariis

his mistress as the guest crosses the thrtsholu anu gi\ es

the name or names in a distinct tone. .4. rvjther an.i

two daughters ' e announces thus: Mrs. Brown, the

Misses Brown, or if tht names have been given Vi.ffer-
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cntly, he says Mrs. Brown, Miss Broun, Miss Mary
Brown. A father and son should be announced as
Mr. Jones, Mr. Edward Jones. A maid servant never
assumes rhe duty of announcing guests.

How to Address Servants

COUR IKSY exacts courtesy, and it is extremely
vulgar for a mistress or master to give orders

to servants in a •.nrly, prremptorv or domineering tone
or manner. A pleasant voice and an amiable look in
acUiressng ^hem are marks not only of kindness, but of
good I. ceding in an employer. It is not necessary
to ask servant /'ajc- to pass a dish at table, or
to be so good as .0 bring a book or wrap desired.
However, when r fusing a di^ at table, civility
demands a nmrrmred No, thunk you, and there
should be an a iable ^bank you now and then
when a service i performed.

To liistuss pr\ ^e artairs or current gossi; of an
unkjn. nature, or ti pass friends and acquaintances in
critical '•(-view befoi .servants is u serious mistake too
<tten made in otherwise well-bred familie:,.

A mi^ jss should not s :ik of her waitress or
maid of-al vork as the gtri. A woman out at
doni .tic vice is either a cook, laundress, house-
b -per, lur ,cor house maid; ana she is usually wei. past
her girl ,h )\ .rs. The terms ur-stairs girl, nurse girl,
and dining-room girUr^ to he avoided

; and preference'
jiven to chamber maid, nurse maid, waitress, ladies" maid
and scullery maid, to describe propt ' y and accurately all
these feminine domestics. Where a butler is cmplnv- ?

''e should not be spoken of or to as George, /'

James. His surrimie, Jones, Peterson or

A
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properly used instead, while it is considered also the
better method in regard to the coachman.

Women servants are usually addressed by their

given names, as Mary or Ellen^ except when two in one
house have the same given name ; then one should be
addressed by her surname. The use of diminutives
in naming or addressing servants is to be especially

avoided ; Ellen ought not to become to her mistress
Nellie^ Mary^ May, or Pauline, Polly. It encourages
that familiarity which, besides being undesirable in

itself, renders punctual and exact service impossible.
A fear of familiarity, however, never prevents kindly
and well-bred men and women from giving their ser-

vants a pleasant good morning and good night.

A mistress who knows what to exa'^t of her servants
trains them, in bringing cards, small parcels, and :> j on,
to her, to present them on a tray and not in the hand,
and never to enter a room without knocking. Men
servants from the stable or garden should salute their

employers by touching their hats with the first two
fingers of the right hand, and should stand respectfully

to receive any orders, again touching the hat brim or
forehead when the interview is at an end.

A good housekeeper, whether she has one or a

dozen servants in her employ, commands respect by
not losing her temper in the presence of her assistants

;

by not overlooking faults in her moments of good tem-
per, and not magnifying slight mistakes in times of
vexation. A lady does not quarrel with her maids,
does not tyrannize over them, does not sharply repri-

mand them in the presence of strangers, and does not
discuss her affairs with them or listen to their idle

gossip.

ii

ii
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Servants Necessary in a Large House

FO R a small household, where means are modest and
servants few, no rule can he laid down for the

duties and dress of the servants ; but in great houses,
where from eight to ten men and maids are employed,
each servant can be required to contribute a special and
that nearly always a fixed amount of help in the daily
routine of domestic work. The usual number of those
employed in the average luxurious American house is

seven—a butler, a coachman, a parlor maid, a cook, a
laundress, a nurse-maid and a chambermaid. To these
are sometimes added a footman, a lady's maid, a valet, a
scullery maid, and a laundry maid. Beyond these the
list can be increased almost indefinitely by adding under
nurse-maids, a gardener with assistants, a second man
under the butler's direction, and grooms in the stable

;

but these are the luxuries of great riches ; and the mis-
tress has rarely the direct guidance of more than eight
servants in her own special domain, the house. It is

always the better plan for the wife to correct and direct
the women servants, and for the husband to control
the men, who will more readily yield to masculine au-
thority. The dress and duties of the various servants
should be about as follows :

The Butler

THE butler's duties include superintending the
cleaning, setting in order, and general care of

the whole drawing-room floor, though his special pro-
vince is the dining-room. A parlor maid should assist
him in his care of all the living-rooms, sweeping, dust-
ing, and washing windows en this floor, while he sees in

i
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winter that t!ie open fires are kept bright, and in summer
that flowers are fresh and well arranged, and always that
general order is maintained. In his dining-room he is

responsible for the table and all its appointments. He
keeps the silver bright, his pantry immaculate, and
serves the three meals. He arranges the tea-tray and
places it for his mistress ; answers the door bell and
sees to the closing and locking of the drawing-room
floor at night. When a butler is efficiently assisted
by a waitress, who does his rough pantry work, he can
be expected to serve in a measure as the valet for the
master of the house ; lay out that gentleman's evening
clothes, and brush and press the garments worn by him
in the morning. In a house where a second man as
well as a butler is employed, the latter serves alone at
breakfast and luncheon, but is assisted by the second
man at dinner. If a butler is assisted in the heavy
pantry work by a second man, he should be able to keep
his hands in excellent condition and be in readiness to
answer the bell through the morning hours. When his

assistant is a maid servant he answers the bell through-
out the day or in the afternoon only. A butler car-
ries the keys of the wine closet or cellar. He should
be clean-shaven and freshly shaven every day. A
bearded or moustached man servant in the house is

not desirable. A tiny bit of very close-clipped whis-
ker, extending for an inch at the edge of either cheek,
is permissible. The butler must keep his hair closely
cut, and his hands and finger nails, however roughened
by his work, exquisitely clean when he answers the
bell, brings the tea-tray, and serves at the table. White
cotton gloves are not worn by the men servants in

well-managed private houses. They are the insignia of
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the untidy waiter had in from a second-rate caterer's or
a restaurant dining-room.

In the morning, the butler wears white linen, dark
gray or black trousers, a high-buttoned black waistcoat,

and a black swallow-tail coat, or a blac!-. round-tailed
coat shaped like a gentleman's short dinner coat. After
luncheon or at three o'clock, he assumes his evening
livery : black trousers and swallow-tail coat, with a black
waistcoat cut like that worn by gentlemen in the evening.
Immaculate white linen, with plain white studs in the
shirt front, a standing collar, white tie, cuffs flistened

with link buttons, and shoes of lustreless leather that

emit no creaking sounds, are the other items in his

toilet. A butler is not permitted to wear a bouton-
niere, a white waistcoat, a satin-faced coat, patent
leather shoes, or perfume. He must not flourish a

colored handkerchief, nor wear rings or a watch chain.

His watch he can slip, without fob or chain, into his waist-

coat pocket ; and the tie worn with his morning livery

should be black or of a very subdued color and innocent
of a pin. When guests are entertained at luncheon the
butler does not serve in his morning livery but dresses in

the livery appointed for the afternoon. Should a butler
be required, as is not infrequently the case, to appear on
the box seat of his mi-^^ress' carriage in the afternoon, he
wears the livery desci ed for a second man, with a high
hat, gloves, and, in coi J weather, a long coat, all match-
ing in shape and color those worn by the coachman.

The Second Man
THIS may be a house footman exclusively; or, as

is most frequently the case, it can be one who,
besides assisting the butler, appears on the box of the
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mistress' carnage when she drives, serving then in the
capacity of carriage groom and wearing the regular liv-
ery of a carriage groom or over his house livery, in cold
weather, he puts a long coat such as the coachman
wears and dons gloves and hat to match the coach-
man's. The second man in the house assists the butler
by answering the door bell when that functionary
IS off duty or busy, by washing dishes in the butler's
pantry and washing windows; by building and tend-
ing the fires, caring for the front steps and veranda,
polishing brasses and taking part in the care of the
silver. At dinner and for luncheon parties the second
man aids the butler also in waiting at table. He should
be clean-shaven and wear his hair closely trimmed. His
shoes are such as the butler wears, and his livery is not
changed in the evening. This consists of coat and
trousers of one color ; the cout is swallow-tail in cut
and IS ornamented on the tails, on the cuffs, and down
the front with brass or silver buttons. Both coat and
trousers should be ofthe livery color chosen by the head

;

of the house—dark green, blue, brown, or deep plum
color, with the outside ed^re of the trouser legs piped in
yellow or red. A waistcoat of Valencia striped in lateral,
alternate bars of dark green and yellow or dark brown
and red, in accordance with the two colors that appe.ir
on the coat and trousers, shows between the open fronts
of the coat, and buttons high. White linen, a standing
collar, and a white tie are worn with this costume.

The Valet

A VALET, whose business it is to wait exclusively
upon his master as a body servant, takes no

part in the general house work. His duties are to

tr^.t'Jf •'<'\ ^S^TFrT TW^^Ti
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keep his employer's wardrobe in order, lay out his
clothes whenever he makes a toilet, draw his bath
water, and pack and unpack his trunks and satchels,
and keep h.s dressmg-table tidy. A valet may be re-
quired to shave his master, and very often to travel
with him; but he is not expected to sweep or dust his
employer s room or make his bed. Sometimes an
obliging and accomplished valet is, when accidents
occur, pressed into service as a butler, and then he
assumes butler's dress. In the house, a valet wears,
during the evening as well as by day, dark gray trou-
sers a high-buttoned black waistcoat, a plain black
swallow-tail coat or one cut short like a gentleman's
dinner jacket, white linen, a dark tie, and soundless
shoes of dull leather. Watch-chains, pins, rings etc
are not permitted. In the street and when traveling
with his master, he wears a sacque suit of inconspicu-
ous tweeds, dark gloves, and a derby hat.

The Page

A PAGE or small boy in buttons is not infrequently
employed in private houses in place of a second

man, or as the only male servant. His duties are to
attend the door, run errands and assist the parlor maid
who is then the head servant on the drawing-room'
floor. Throughout the day and evening the page
wears a tidy livery of colored cloth

; with a piping of
a bright, contrasting color down the outside scim of
the trousers and about the cuffs, collar and front ci his
coat. A row of bright brass or silver bullet-shaped
buttons fastens his short coat up the front and three
buttons are sewed on the outside seam of his coat's
cuffs. A page boy wears white linen, black calf skin
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and a single-breasted, high-buttoned frock coat of dark
blue, bottle-green, brown or plum-colored kersey.
When this coat is worn with breeches its skirts are cut
about three inches and a half above the knee cap. Six
metal buttons, matching the trimmings of the harness,
fasten the coat in front and four buttons appear on the
tails, two at the waist line and two at the ends of the
tails. A coachman's coat shows square pocket flaps
and a crest or monogram may appear on his buttons.
White linen, a standing collar, with a plastron or coach-
man's scarf, black silk hat, and tan, white or gray driv-
ing-gloves complete his livery. On the top hat a
cockade must not be worn. The top boots are made
of calf skin, enameled, or patent leather and their tops
are tinted pink, tan or a very deep russet shade. Pink
or white ooze skin are the fashionable tops for the
boots worn by the men who serve on a ladies'
carriage. In winter weather, over his livery, the coach-
man draws a double-breasted overcoat of any of the
livery colors chosen. This coat is very long, and but-
tons high with large brass or silver buttons. The
actual length of skirt is five inches and a half short of
the ankle and when the greatcoat is worn the short
body coat is put off and a high wool-lined waistcoat
supplies the necessary warmth. In exceedingly cold
weather the coachman may be further protected bv
a cape of black wolf or bear skin reaching to his elbow?
and turning a tall collar up at the back of the neck.
Now and then, in place of the top boots and white
breeches, long trousers of the same color as the coat
are adopted. In the summer and in the country, un
less a Victoria or brougham is used, this heavy and
formal livery should be put aside for a complete suit of

',
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coat an or tnc same goocis. 1 ne irouscrs ai

breeches are adopted, finished with leggings

cord, buttor d from knees to instep, 'ihc c

brown or gray whipcord, the trousers, waistcoat and

coat all of tnesame goods. The trousers arc long, or

;s of ^hip-

coar can be

a cutaway c. sacque in shape, having pocket flaps, and

buttoning high. It shows at the throat a standing

white collar of linen and white plastron. A square

brown felt hat and brown driving-gloves and

black or brown shoes are essential details. .1

coachman should be clean-shaven and freshly shaven

every day.

The Groom

THE groom is either the second man from the

house, donning curri;ige-groom*s livery and

appearing, when the mistress drives out calling, etc.,

on the box seat beside the coachman, or he i^ the

coachman's first assistant in the stable. The groom in

the stable takes orders from i.ij coachman, and runs

errands, drives the smaller t* ips, and rides behind the

ladies in the park or on couii; v roads. When serv-

ing on the carriage-box, the gr<.om stands beside the

carriage door, holding it open for his mistress to enter;

he touches his hat as she appears, when she gives him

his orders, and when he turns away to mount beside

the coachman. Her orders he repeats to the coach-

man, and when the carriage draws near a private house

the footman leaps lightly down, runs up the steps,

rings the bell, and coming back, touches his hat,

opens the carriage door, and awaits orders. If the

carriage halts before a shop or church door, or before

a house where an entertainment t'lat his mistress pur-

poses to take part in is very pal^ ably under way, the

I
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groom alights quickly, and hefore the horses come to
a standstill he is beside the carriage door to open it.

If the carnage is to wait, he does not mount again to
the box, but lingers l.esidt it or on the sidewi'k.
When the mastei or mistress prrsonally is to drive a
trap, the gro .m stands at the horses' heads until the
driver is seated and settled, and then mounts behind
to the footman's seat, where he sit^ i a dignified pos-
t-re, head erect, knees togethi r, shoulders back, and
arms crossed on his breast. When the trap halts for
the driver to dismount, the groom springs down before
it vomcs to a standstill, and stands again af rhe horses'
heads, touching his Int invariably when the least order
IS given or question rep ,cd to. \ groom is always
clean haven, and dresses for the box seat of a brougham
or Victoria, with the exception of certain details, in the
fashioi! already laid down for a coachman. On the box
of a Victoria, brougham, or landau his hat, boots,
breeches, gloves, collar and color of coat match the
coachman's. His coat does not boast pocket flaps and
IS shorter in the skirts than the coachman's. His
greatcoat is also an two shorter and on the
tails of both body ;tnd gteatcoat he wears four
more buttons. In the country a groom wears whip-
cords as described for the coachman. For the groom
attending a lady riding in the park, white buckskin
breeches, top boots and a short-skirted black kersev
body coat, with top hat and tan riding-gloves, are the
costume, further distinguished by a broad brown leather
belt, passed about his waist over his coat and fastened
in front with a large brass or silver buckle. A gentle-
man's groom wears in the country the whipcords and
brown gloves, shoes and hat as described; in the
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city, for service on a coach or cart, he dresses in

white breeches, top boots and black or colored body

coat.

The House Maids

THE duties of house maids are differently defined

by every mistress; but as a rule the woman

who is not a chamber maid is a waitress and usually

devotes her rime and interests to the care of the draw-

ing-room floor. If there is no butler or page boy, she

also does a butler's duty, answering the door bell, wait-

ing at table, cleaning the silver and washing the

'dishes. Sometimes a parlor maid is the butler's assist-

ant in place of a second man, and then she does the

heavier work of the drawing-room floor, and at meals

assists the butler in the pantry. She can also aid him

very efficiently in waiting on the table. The hair of

a parlor maid or waitress should be the pink of neat-

ness ; and from the time she appears in the morning

until the time she goes to her own room at night she

must wear a cap made in the forn. of a coronet, of lace-

edged gophered Swiss frills, with or without streamers,

and a small black bow of narrow velvet or ribbon.

In the morning, a plainly made gown of percale and

a large white apron, with bib and shoulder straps, are

the proper costume. In the afternoon, an equally plain

dress of black woolen goods, with a wide white linen

collar and turn-over cuffs, and apron as directed above,

are the appropriate livery. Jewelry, bright ribbons,

and ornamental hair pins are never permitted to the

well-regulated house maid when on duty. A chamber

maid dresses in the same fashion as a parlor maid or

waitress.

11 1.
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The Lady's Maid

A LADY'S maid's duties are to care for her

mistress' wardrobe and assist her at her toilets,

draw her bath, lay forth the clothes she elects to wear,

and keep her room tidy ; but the lady's maid neither

makes the bed nor sweeps and dusts the room. She
takes no part in the general housework ; but sews,

runs errands for and generally waits upon her mistress

only. The lady's maid does not wear a print gown.

Her regular livery in winter is a simple black dress

with small white cap and small ornamental apron, that

may have a bib, but no shoulder straps. In hot sum-
mer weather, a black skirt and print waist seem the

appropriate costume for the American lady's maid

;

and she also very frequently dispenses with her cap,

though it should be a part of her livery.

The Nurse Maid

FOR a baby's nurse the gown may be dark wool

goods, made very plain and worn with a big

white apron and plain white collar and cuffs, or a print

gown with these additions. On the street, an infant's

nurse wears, over her house dress, a long full Conne-
mara cloak of woolen goods with skirts reaching to

the hem of her dress, and with this a mob cap of

white muslin, having a ruche of broad brightly colored

taffeta ribbon all about the edge of the cap and ending

at the back in two broad gay streamers, falling nearly

to her heels. In-doors, the proper cap for a nurse

maid is mob-shaped, of white muslin, with a muslin

ruche about the edge, ending at the back in two muslin

strings that tie in a small bow.

I!
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Mourning Dress for Servants

THE butler's dress needs no change for mourn-

ing. The second man, if he has worn a colored

livery, goes into a suit of the same cut, but of black,

with black buttons. The coachmen and footmen wear

black buttons on their black coats, and on their hats

broad bands of crepe. Black tops replace the colored

ones on their boots and black gloves are adopted. The

women in the house, when in mourning dress, wear

black and white print gowns and small bows of lustre-

less black ribbon in their caps.

Writing to Servants

IT is not kindly in writing to one's own servants

to write in the form of the third person. A gra-

cious mistress or master will write in somewhat the

following form

:

22 JVeit Street,

May lo., li)—

.

My dear Mary

:

IVe will return to the country on Tuesday by the j.jo tram,

ivhich reaches the Hopetown Station at five. Be sure to have

the house in readiness to receive //.>, atrd order dinner for four.

Tell Stoddard to come to the station for us ivith the surrey.

Very truly yours.,

D. Everett.

When writing to a servant, the initial of the Chris-

tian name is sufficient in the signature ; and the above

form is appropriate when writing to a servant employed

in a friciui's house, if the servant is not unknown per-

sonally to the writer. But if the servant is an entire,

or almost an entire, stranger to the writer, the com-

munication should be cast in the third person.
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etiquette of Crabel

IN
this restless age, when all of us travel more or

less, and twice as far and wide and much more
frequently than our ancestors, an etiquette of the
road, so to speak, has not only become neces-
sary but thoroughly developed and accepted.

I here are now many and sensible rules of court-
eous behaviour formulated to guide us on every step of
our way when we journey fVom home, whether on
pleasure or business bent, and at no time is it more
important to observe these regulations, in the very
spirit as well as to the letter, than when sharing with
others the accommodations.

In a Railway Train
When a man enters a train escorting a woman or

when he attempts to enter a railway coach, at the same
moment rliat a woman and a stranger makes a similar
move, he must draw back politely to give even the
greatest or the humblest of her sex the right of way.A vvell-bred and a well-trained traveller is never
guilty of pushing or shoving a way into a coach regard-
less of the precedence which prompter and lighter
footed passengers have a right to claim.
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The passenger who is behindhand a bit is still

considerate. He accepts the last and may be the least

elimble seat with good grace and without complaint or

rough struggling for a better one, and once settleil,

takes every precaution to so stow his belongings that

they will occupy the least space. Baus, boxes and

baskets he does not permit to obtrude on the narrow

aisle, coats and rugs are not so thrown over the backs

of chairs that thev will hang down almost into the laps

of persons sitting in the rear, and possessions of all

sorts are not distributed over seats that passengers

have a right to occupy. ..,.„,..
In a coach that is only partially filled, it is permis-

sible to deposit belongings in the empty seats, but as

the train fills up and travellers climb aboard looking

for accommodations, it is necessary to disencumber

promptlv the luggage-piled chairs before some timid

woman or apolojetic man is forced, by lack of better

accommodations, to ask if the place is reserved and

if it cannot be emptied to make room for a human

occupant.

The Open Car Window
At any time it is decidedly inconsiderate and a

breach of courtesy to open a window on that side of

the coach from which the smoke and cinders, flying

from the engine, cannot fail to pour in upon the other

occupants of the car. Often and often the heedless

raising of a window puts a passenger in the rear in a

drautrht that is a positive danger to health, or the

inrush of coal smoke is the means of injuring a pretty

gown, or annoying an elderly and delicate person.

It is therefore nothing more than polite to ask the

lit
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strangers in close proximity, if the opening of the
window is likely to cause them any discomfort. If an
elderly person, or a sleeping child, or a woman who
appears to be very freshly and daintily gowned, is so
seated that the air and dust are likely to blow in with
disagreeable force, the better plan is not to lift the
sash at all.

When a window is raised without deference to any
one's wishes, and some nearby traveller politely ob-
jects, the sash should be lowered immediately and
without impatience.

A well-bred person is never

A Restless Passenger
He does not move up and down the aisle and in

and out of the coach an unnecessary number of times,
slamming the doors as he goes, leaving the drinking
cup at the water cooler half full and turning often and
often in his seat to stare at those strangers seated
behind him, and rearranging his belongings many
times in a half hour. Composure is one of the out-
ward and visible signs of a good traveller; a heedful
and an experienced one does not discuss his private
affairs in a loud tone of voice, laugh uproariously, or
presume to take an undue interest in his fcilcw passen-
gers. In a railway coach where companions are deep
in a conversation of a strictly private nature, the tone
of voice should be so modulated that it will not annoy
or unduly interest the nearby occupants in the car.

It is always in the worst possible ta<;re, when travel-
ling, to discuss the affliirs, the disposition, or the mis-
taken doings of friends and relations, or to mention
the names of those absent ones whose errors or mis-
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fortunes are undergoing a deal of more or less kindly

criticism. And by the same token the railway coach

never does offer a convenient opportunity for thrashing

out family differences or for adjustmg domestic jars.

Whatever the grief or the grievance that presses hard

upon the heart of the traveller, it must not be aired or

confessed in so public a place as a railway train, and

not only one's self respect, but one's consideration for

the feelings of strangers, should be reasons sufficient

to hold in check, so long as a trip lasts, all outward

expressions of anger, or despair, or even deepest grief.

Self-control is a virtue to he cultivated bv the traveller

and self-control goes hand in hand with a quality that

can best be described as the

Courtesy of the Road
By courtesy is here meant civility of the very

nicest, indeed of the highest kind, and such civility

begins at the ticket office and extends to the express-

man who delivers the large luggage safely inside one's

bedroom door at the end of the journey.

A great many really well meaning but misguided

persons appear to think that a sharp, short, almost

peremptory, not to say bullying manner is most effec-

tively assumed when a journey is undertaken ;
whereas

a soft answer turneth away more wrath from the gently

spoken traveller's path than even a liberal outlay of

small silver, and the mild mar.nered passenger is not

only prompt to suv "thank you" but equally prompt

in performing numberless small favours for others.

For example, a gentleman in a railway coach is not

slow in offering to open an obdurate window for a

woman who may be a stranger. He can also offer her

I. f-
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his seat or so oblige a man much older than himself,

or a woman or man carrying a child in a train that is

overcrowded.

If a train halts at a station for luncheon and a

woman alone seems a trifle uncertain as to how she

may best secure her tea and sandwich, a masculine

traveller is privileged to lend her advice or assistance.

He must not, however, so convey his well-meant aid

as to place her under any monetary obligation nor

force her into acceptance ot his company and acquaint-

ance. Of this last rule he must he mindful when the

journey is a short one and tht woman seems rather too

young to know just what is the b("st iiiul politest course

for her to pursue.

To lift his hat on passing her scat and say, "
1 am

going out to secure my luncheon and if you wish I

will send a porter to get your orders," is an all-suffi-

cient indication of his good will. If no porter can be

found and the gent!emi.in in the case volunteers to

purchase for her whatever she may need, he accepts

her money in return for his outlay, and assures her of

his willingness to serve her in any other way and then

returns to his seat and presumes no further.

When a long journey, of some days, is undertaken

and a ni,ascuiine passenger finds it in his way to fre-

quently serve a woman or women who are travelling

alone, he can expect that they will treat Kim with a

pleasant friendliness, eventually tell him their names
and ask to know his in returr..

How;;ver, during a r-ra of a few hours he must
not attempt to " scrape au acquaint -.p. cc,'" as we say.

with any woman travelling alone, no ma'^ter how much
he may wish to help her in various ways nor how
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often he may lift down her bag, open her window,
lescue her umbrella, etc.

On a loiiL or a short journey though he can, if he

chooses, speak to the man beside whom he sits in the

smoking-car or diawing-room coach. Such a casual

conversation does not serve in lieu of an introduction,

however. The man who has but slightly served a

woman in a train need not expect that she will rec-

ognise him even with a bow afterwards. It is only

when he has proved himself in an emergency to be of
the greatest assistance that she will feel it necessary to

recognise him formally in the future.

The Woman who Travels Alone
She must above everything else preserve her dignity

and maintain a good deal of reserve. She must accept

no favours from :iny man without due thanks, of course,
and thanks cordially expressed, but beyond this admis-
sion it is not well for her to go unless the favours

done in her behalf are of a nature to guarantee an
expression of real gratitude.

If the man who has assisted her in time of great

need is a gentleman, she need not fear that he will

presume upon her and that he will expect or ask any-
thing beyond her thanks.

Travelling with Children

At all sacrifices the mother of a brood must keep
her progen; in the carefullest order.

She is an inexcusably selfish traveller who permits

her boys and girls to race up and down the aisle of the

coach, playing games, fighting over the drinking cup,

intruding upon the adult passengers, climbing the

It'
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backs of the seats, insisting upon open windows and

indulging in a continuous and untidy free lunch, upon

fruits, sweets and crumbling cakes.

Children then, when they travel by train, must b^-

kept in their seats and as quiet as possible. Their

voices must be modulated, their appetites restraineil,

their energies curtailed, and their small tempers ht-Kl

in check. If a nice child is spoken to by a stranger

in a neighbouring seat he or she must be made to

answer politely and promptly, but it is a mistake to

let a child, even on invitation, go wandering about a

car to be flattered, or questioned, or plied with sweets

by too indulgent grown-ups. When, however, a

stranger has been exceedingly amiable and spontane-

ously helpful with the children, it is the parent's duty

to return thanks for the kindly attentions to their

little folk and instruct the small boys or girls to do

the same.

Nowadays we have wisely established, among the

rules of the road, a very careful course of etiquette

that is to be followed with few if any deviations by

The Man who Serves as a Lady's Escort

on a railway train. He buys her ticket for her at the

station, if she has not one, checks her larger pieces of

luggage, carries her smaller belongings into the coach

and comfortably disposes of them in the racks and at

her feet. Unless the journey that a man and woman,
who are not relatives and merely friends, take together

is a very short one indeed, he does not assume the

privilege of paying for her ticket, unless its value

represents only a very trifling sum of money.

When the price of the ticket is in short more than
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fifty or sixty cents, and the lady neither a friend of
very long standing, nor a relative, nor a woman greatly
his junior, he should without demur accept the money
she gives him in exchange for the bit of pasteboard,
and only arrogate to himself the right to pay the porter
who checks her trunks and to buy for her such papers
and magazines as will contribute to her amusement on
the journey.

If at the stations, where they enter and leave the
train, porters for the hand luggage are also employed,
the lady's escort has a right to pay, from his own
pocket, the tips necessary for those employees.

On entering a train a woman's escort permits her
as a rule to precede him down the aisle. He also
gives her the inside seat, or, in other words, that one
nearest the window, and whether the trip is short or
long, the masculine companion is always privileged to
excuse himself and spend a part of the time, at least,

in the car reserved for the devotees of My Lady
Nicotine.

Before the destination is reached, however, a gentle-
man, when he accompanies a woman, whether he is

her friend, acquaintance merely, or her husband, is

careful to return to her side, in order to help her into
her wraps, gather together her small luggage and assist

her to alight. These attentions he can supplement by
giving her trunk checks and address to the express-
man, by calling a cab for her or by piloting her aboard
a street car and safely depositing her at her own door.

In the circumstances of a long journey, lasting for
one or even several days, the escort can, after the first

few hours of travel, really show his feminine com-
panion a favour by taking himself off at intervals to the

M *
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smoking car. Conversation is apt to lag after a pro-
longed tcte-a-tcte and the smoking car is then a true
solace to the woman traveller as well as to her mascu-
line companion, who need not feel that she is languish-
ing in boredom during his absence or that it is a rude-
ness, while seated at her side, to peruse the morning
papers or look over the new magazines.

Perhaps the most trying travelling companion in

the world is the individual who feels it his or her duty
to discourse hour after hour to the compagnon de voyage
who is longing for a nap, or a smoke, or a quiet hour
with a tempting looking novel. Consequently the
man who adopts, with discretion, the smoking car
habit is the one who helps his own and his comrade's
time to pass more quickly and lightly and who is able
to k^p up his spirits and conversational good cheer
to the very end of even a long journey.

To many persf is who travel more or less, and
especially to men who, from time to time, are called
upon to play the part of esquire and protector to
travelling maids and matrons, a very serious difficulty

presents itself for solution in the form of the essential
etiquette for

The Dining Car
" Who is to pay for the lady's lunch, or dinner, o

breakfast, or tea, when she enters the dining car with a
masculine companion?" asks a puzzled correspondent
who has evidently been troubled with doubts and diffi-

cult experiences.

The answer to this query is, the lady, of course,
unless she takes but one meal aboard the train and the
escort feels it his pleasure and his privilege to act as
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her host upon the occasion. A feminine travelling

companion can easily afford to let her man friend,

even if he is not in any degree a relative, pay for a

single meal for her; but if a woman meets a gentleman
who is her friend of long or brief standing, aboard
a train and they go into the dining car together and
sit together, she cannot expect tbit he will pay for her
lunch or dinner. Not only should she not expect it,

but she should not allow it; and when she is, so to

speak, officially escorted by some kindly man who is

travelling the same route as herself, she must gently
insist and persist in paying for nearly all, and if pos-
sible all of her meals. Her escort can tip the waiter

for them both if he chooses.

When a man meets a woman friend aboard a train

and asks her to go into the dining car and lunch with
him, she then regards him as the host of the occasion
and does not offend him by offering to pay her share

of the expense incurred. A woman when travelling,

however, must be always careful to maintain her inde-

pendence in these small monetary affairs and never
through diffidence or uncertainty, allow her company
to force upon a man friend or even a man relative,

unless he is her brother or very near cousin, any
undue expense of any kind. She who tra"els alone
must, indeed, be careful of many things and at no
time is strict etiquette more properly and effectively

observed, even to the very letter, than by

A Woman at an Hotel
On arriving alone and unvouchcd for at a great

hotel in a large city, a woman is not infrequently met
with the clerk's courteously expressed refusal to give

jiKJB!cr»''ciir;£i/-^'; .^7X'.>vj?-j«
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her accommodation. Hotels of very high standing
and the best management will only admit a woman
when she is accompanied by a masculine relative or
by another woman and luggage, unless her appearance
gives unmistakable evidence of good social position,

or unless her rooms have been engaged beforehand by
wire or by letter. This rule is a wise and a beneficial

one when examination is made into its workings and
the object of its enforcement and a young woman,
travelling alone, can hardly show herself too discreet

in her hotel manner.

On arriving at an hotel where she is known, or
where her parents or friends have arranged for her to

stay, she signs the register, writing her name as it

appears on her visiting card. Beyond or below her
name she adds as address, only the name of the city

or country locality in which she resides. If accom-
panied by her maid she writes " and maid " after her
name—when a mother and daughter put up at a hotel,

the mother writes their name thus :
" Mrs. John R.

Parker—Miss Parker—Butte—Montana."
The woman who spends a few days or a few weeks

alone at an hotel may entertain her friends as much as

she pleases and enjoy great liberty all without exciting

remark. However, if she enjoys the use of a private

sitting-room and if she entertains a masculine friend

or relative as her caller or as her guest at dinner, she
must not invite him into her private sitting-room unless
she is provided for the occasion with a chaperon. If,

while sojourning at an hotel, she is invited out to dine,

dance or go to the theatre, she should make it rather a

point to return to her rooms, if possible, before mid-
night and when dining alone at her hotel, she can
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suitably order her meal at least by seven o'clock if not

before. A woman who dines alone at the fashionable

hour between half past seven and half past eight, at so

large an hotel as the Waldorf-Astoria ir New York,

for example, will find herself an unpleasantly conspicu-

ous figure.

Breakfast, luncheon and arternoon tea can, how-

ever, be taken at any hour that suits the convenience

of the lone woman guest, who, when eating alone,

should not order wine nor assume a prominent place

in any part of the dining-room.

While the woman who stops unaccompanied in an

hotel is privileged to go and come through the main

entrance, unless one for ladies is especially provided,

and while the tea-rooms, writing-rooms, drawing-rooms,

etc., are quite at her disposal, to be used as necessity

and her convenience ommand, she should not, never-

theless, fall into the habit of sitting alone and idle in

these public apartments. Into a quiet nook of some
semi-private drawing-room she may slip to read her

letters, her paper, or her book for a half hour after

dinner, but the overcrowded reception rooms, the

broad busy corridors and the noisy rotunda or palm

garden, where the band plays and late diners sip their

cofl^ee or liqueurs, is not the proper place exactly for

the woman of any age who is leading for the time

being a quite solitary existence in a big city hotel.

This precaution need not be strictly followed, of

course, in a country, seaside, or mountain-side hotel,

where acquaintances are to be made, and for a week 0/

mc-e, or even for a few months, the hotel is to serve

as the temporary home and pleasure ground of a

woman guest.
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Not less important than all the foregoing rules for

graceful behaviour that obtain, when travels by land
are undertaken, aie those well recognised and well

systematised regulations that are observed when a trav-

eller sets out upon a voyage by sea.

Steamship Etiquette

While travelling alone across t e ocean, no truly
amiable and gregarious passenger need suffer from
loneliness. It is at table that acquaintances are first

and most easily made, for after the initial meal it is

considered polite every morning and evening to greet
those persons who share one's table accommodations.
Good morning and good evening and a slight graceful
bow serve as sufficient introduction to the persons who
sit to right and left and in front of one ; then to er
such harmless common-places of conversation a. com-
ments on the weather and the ship's run and the com-
forts of the vessel lead the way naturally into general
talk. After this, on deck and in the corridors, library

and drawing-room, it is permissible not only to speak
freely with one's table mates, but to venture to talk to

other passengers.

Formal introductions are really not necessary at

sea. The utter lack cf conventionality in the life

renders this ceremony .ion-essential, t'
' not always

is it dispensed with. A woman can ..itroduce her
husband, brother, sister or friend of either sex to an
acquaintance she has made or a friend whom she has
had the good fortune to find on board. A brother
w'lo is very punctilious, may bring up and formally
introduce to his sister, soii.e nice man of whose name
and antecedents and manners he has learned much

ii
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that is favourable in the smoking-room, and a diffi-

dent young nuui nuiy put himself to all sorts of pains

to secure an introduction to a lady whose acquaintance

he cannot pluck up courage or the opportunity other-

wise to make.
Introductions on shipboard are made in the same

fashion as on land and one passenger can introduce

herself or himself to another by saying :
" Mrs. Brown,

I saw yuur name it: the passenger list and I am going to

ask you to let me introduce myself to you on the strength

of my long acquaintance with and great affection for your

sister, Mrs. fVilliam Barr, of Cleveland," or "Mr. C/ark,

I feel I already know you through our common friend,

Mr. Heywood, of New 2'ork, 1 am Edward Field, of
Philadelphia."

On some of the new ocean going steamers a master

of ceremonies is now employed for the purpose of

bringing diffident passengers together, for shy and
uncertain folk are sometimes slow to speak and make
friends on the big crowded boats and have not even

sufficiently the courage of their convictions to wish

good morning "r good evening to the Captain and
officers.

It is possible on shipboard to speak to the per-

sons seated near one on deck and to offer them small

courtesies and greetings night and morning. It is not

permissible though to assume the use of another pas-

senger's chair, rugs, pillows, or books, or to move a

fellow voyager's chair in order to make a better place

for one's own. Again it is hardly considered polite

to read aloud on deck where the sound may annoy doz-

ing passengers and readers. Again it is inconsiderate

to indulge in ship's gossip, in criticisms of others, and
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to launch complaints at the accommodations and ser-
vice provided in a tone that rises above the carefully
confidential. A passenger with grievances is a distinct
nuisance, and a passenger full of tittle tattle and
comments on the behaviour of this person and the
vulgarities of that one, is really a dangerous and
disagreeable member of a ship's company.

Young ladies travelling with their chaperons or
travelling alone, need not demonstrate their extreme
particularity of behaviour by sternly repressing the
friendly overtures for talks and walks^ made by young
men on board, but they should he careful not 'to sit
out on deck with them after eleven o'clock, not to
tramp the decks after bed time hours, singing and
laughing to the annoyance of quiet folk and not to
take part in late, gay and unchaperoned suppers in
the saloon.

On the German steamers it is considered no breach
of etiquette for a woman to go after dinner with a man
friend, or with her chaperon, or husband, or brother
to the smoking-room and enjoy her coffee, but on the
F.nglish, French and American liners, this custom is

n vogue and must not be enforced by even the
•t 1 :nocently gay and venturesome youiig lady.

The Sea Concert
When towards the end of the voyage a concert is

given or any entertainment is held, at once for the
purpose of amusing the passengers and contributing
to a charity fund, it is proper for any accomplished
individual to accept an offer to take part in provid-
ing the diversion or even to volunteer to the com-
mittee to do so. It is not obligatory to do so nor
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to yield to x\w committee's invitation to sing, plav

or recite unless the opportunity makes a pleasat-t

appeal.

It is hardly poliic to absent oneself on this occa-

sion and not to contribute something to the collection

taken up after the concert is to show a very indifferent

and selfish spirit indeed. On board the I'-nglish and

some of the American ships a religious service is helil

as a rule on vSunday, when the weather permits and

there is a clergyman on board. To attend this service

or not is a matter that every j.assenger is entitled to

settle with his own conscience, but it is not requisite,

as some good ladies believe, to attend church on ship-

board in hats, veils and glomes and even to carry

parasols.

When Leaving the Ship

It is only polite to bid adieu to the Captain and

officers if anything more than the conventional daily

greetings have been exchanged with them. Some-
times the Captain and his lieutenants hold themselves

quite aloof from the passengers, and then no form"'

farewells are necessary, but in any event it is only

courteous to go about, a little while before the ship

reaches her dock, and say good-bye to all those fellow

passengers with whom even a passing friendship has

been maintained.

To shake hands cordially with Mr. and Mrs. and

Miss Brown, Jones and Robinson, and say that it has

been a pleasure to know them, that it is your hope

that chance will throw you and them into one another's

company again is nothing more than kind and man-
nerly. An exchange of cards sometimes accompanies

iir
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these leave takings, the cards being given and received

merely as trifling pleasant souvenirs except where the

foundations for a real and lasting friendship have been
laid as is not infrequently the case during a long and
pleasant voyage.

Travellers' Tips
In an American railway station and on the train a

traveller is served in turn by many po.ters, and by
each and every one of these some douceur is expected.

The man in the baggage-room who gathers together

and checks the trunks will accept nothing less than
twenty-five cents for his labours if there are more than
two trunks and heavy ones at that. The economical
owner of one or two light trunks can bestow ten or

fifteen cents and feel that he or she has risen adequately
to the occasion. If a porter is employed to carry

hand luggage aboard the train and finds the traveller a

seat, another ten cents should be forthcoming, though
many persons are too timid or too liberal handed to

offer less than a quarter of a dollar for such assist-

ant

/hen a meal is taken in the dining car a tip

representing ten per cent, of the cost of the luncheon
or dinner is supposed to be adequate compensation
for the waiter. Double that amount can be given
nevertheless, but the woman who travels alone can

safely cling to the rule and expect that her fct will be

pleasantly received. This same regulation holds good
when meals are taken at restaurants along the route,

unless nothing more than a sandwich and coffee are

ordered at a C( inter and eaten as the traveller stands.

Then no tip is necessary.

^v-^^H j^i<'*f "i'latfiw. 'U''aft'?« ^
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After a night spent in thr sleeper, the porter, who
makes the beds and does the shoes, expects to collect

not less than twenty-five cents from every passenmr

and more may be given him if he has been called

upon to run special errands and do many small

favours.

At an hotel, the chambermaid, the boy that does

the boots, the porter who carries the traveller's trunk

to and from the bedroom, the tabic waiter, and the

e'evator boy should all be tipped. The size of these

fees depends very mucli upon the length of the sojourn

in the hotel. After a stop of over thirty-^six hours, for

example, the porter and chambermaid can he given

t -nty-five cents each, the boots' boy ten cents, the

waiter fifty cents, and the elevator boy ten cents at

moft. After a sojourn of a week the chambermaid

will expect forty or fifty cents and the boots' boy

twenty-five and the elevator boy as much as the boots.

The porter's fee, however, remains stationary at twenty-

five cents, and the waiter can be tipped at the ten per

cent. rate. At many hotels there is a door porter who
expects to be remembered by the departing traveller

to the extent of ten, fifteen or twenty-five cents,

according to the length of time that the shelter cf the

house has been enjoyed.

C^n board a steamship the tip tariff is fixed and

observed by persons of easy means and liberal habits

at the rate of ten shillings or two dollars and a half

all round. The men servants to be remembered are

the deck, bedroon i>le and bathroom stewards, the

stewardess and the boots. Masculine passengers do
not tip the stewardess and the women travellers have

no need, as a rule, to remember the boots, whose fee

IS i
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hy the way is a dollar, or perhaps as little as fifty cents

or as much as five shillings.

On tierman and Dutch ships contrihution of no

less than twenty- five or fifty cents is made to the fund

gathered up for the band of musicians. Now, while

the conventional tip to stewards an'^ stewardesses is

ten shillings, a passenger who recei*. } constant atten-

tion from any one of these employ s is expected to

give more than the regulation fee. A woman passen-

ger who has heen ill throughout the voyage, and has

been carefully tended and constantly by her stewardess,

should give thr. .ninistering sea angel at least five

dollars. This same little donation is made to the bed-

room steward by an afflicted masculine passenger.

A traveller who has given the ship's eiiiployees no

trouble at all, who has had no meals on deck or in

bed and asked no favours, and who is a person of

narrow means can, on the other hand, reduce the sum
of the whole outlay in fees, by giving two dollars or

eight shillings to every steward and stewardess whose

services have I een enjoyed, '''he ship's d' -tor is paid

for any aid and comfort he m.iy be cai * upon to

render, according to the different rciru ..ions that

prevail on different steamship !inc« Sometimes the

doctor sends a little bill for advic ziven and drugs

administered ; sometimes ' makes xo charge at all

and sometimes he leaves tne whole matter to the

dictates of the passenger's conscience and generous

instincts.

In this last event a well-to-do passenger will send

or present to him a fee of not less than five dollars or

a guinea, while two dollars and a half cover the obliga-

tions of an individual of limited means. When the

i!H
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doctor has been in constant attendance on a very sick
traveller, this fee must be liberal in proportion.

Travellers* Dress
Unless bent upon a very short trip by rail a man

does not wear either a silk hat or a frock coat, or light
coloured gloves and necktie. By sea or land he will

look best in a plain sacque suit of grey mixture or
dark blue serge, dark dogskin gloves, a straw hat, or
derby—when travelling by rail—laced calfskin or tan
leather shocc, and white or coloured linen. At sea a
cloth cap is usually worn, and at sea a gentleman does
not travel in a yachting suit and cap.

In the evening, for dinner, on board the greatest
Atlantic liners that are patronised by wealthy and
fashionable folk, the masculine passengers make a
careful dinner toilet, wearing short dinner jackets with
their white waistcoats, white linen and black satin

neckties. If a gentleman on board a steamer does
not choose to don full evening dress for dinner, he
can appropriately change his sack suit for a black cut-
away coat and dark grey or black trowsers. When
stopping at an hotel a masculine guest dresses in full

and conventional evening toilette when he is dining
with ladies, or he can adopt a cutaway or frock coat
suit for an informal appearance in the hotel dining-
room.

A woman who travels by rail should not wear
many and delicately coloured ostrich feathers or flowers
in her hat. A railway train is not the place either in

which to display white or pale tinted gloves, a long
trained gown garnished with lace, etc., or flowing or
sumptuous wraps. A simple dark frock of voile,
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serge, taffeta, homespun or faced cloth is the desirable
costume for a railway trip, and earrings, jeweled
chains, ajewel encrusted watch, many costly rings and
strings of pearls are glaringly out of place in these cir-

cumstances.

At sea, for deck wear, a woman should adopt a
simple dark gown of walking length, a small, very
plain, round hat and dark veil, and easy low heeled
shoes. For dinner a gay silk blouse, or pretty foulard
gown, or lace waist worn with a silk skirt are effective
substitutes for the plain dark gown. For steamship
dinner a bit of decorative jewelry can be worn, but on
a sea going vessel any display of jewels is at once
vulgar and dangerous.

It is not proper to wear that incongruous garment
known as the " tea gown " in steamship company nor
to appear outside one's stateroom in anything but the
tidiest of toilettes. The woman who comes to the
steamship breakfast table in curl papers and a loose
elbow sleeved dressing jacket—however becoming and
costly the latter may be—and the man who appears on
deck wearing his bedroom slippers and jacket are not
affording a demonstration of good taste, dignity or
good manners.

At an hotel a woman wears either her travelling
gown or a simple becoming morning dress and she
can breakfast, lunch and tea in her hat. For dinner
she should make a toilette, wearing much the same
type of costume as has been advocated above for

steamship table. If she is dining with friends and
is going on to the theatre afterwards she wears her hat
and such jewels as may seem appropriate to the occa-
sion. In case she intends to sit in her own or the

!
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public rooms with her friends after dinner, she wears
no hat. Neither at an hotel or steamship dinner table,

should a woman appear in a decollete gown, in spite ot

the fact that most women do so on the Continent and
in England when dining at fashionable restaurants.
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Chapter TWENTT-rHREE

etiquette in Jforeip Countries

TIQUETTP: at home and abroad differs

only in details, but in details of no slight

importance, and when an American finds

himself for the first time

In France
he will very soon discover that there is much good-
will to.be won or lost through the proper or improper
use of stereotyped terms when addressing friends or
strangers. For example, in France, however slight an
acquaintance is claimed with the language, it is neces-
sary to know that no answer should be given in the
brief negative or affirmative.—Yes and no (oui and
non) are always followed by Monsieur or Madame. In
giving anyone good night or good morning, in render-
ing thanks, or bidding a brief good-bye, it is again
essential to say :

—

Bonjour, Madame; botisoir^ Monsieur;
merci. Mademoiselle ; or au revoir, Monsieur.

In the shops, clerks and floor walkers expect to

be greeted with a polite good day, to be addressed
as Monsieur or Madame and to be again politely

hailed with a good day when the customer departs.

Is
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At an hotel the waiters are addressed as garcon, but

the waitresses and the woman at the desk in a

restaurant are all spoken to and of as Madame or

Mademoiselle.

An officer in the Army is not however greeted as

Monsieur y but as, Mon Capitaine, Mon General; a

nun as Ma sirur and an ecclesiastic as Monsieur le cure.

Even the concierge and his wife are spoken to a?

Monsieur and Madame and the ladies of highest title

are addressed as Madame. A titled Frenchman, on

the other hand, expects to be hailed as Monsieur le

Comte, Monsieur le Barony Monsieur le Professeur, etc.

In France again it is considered excessively rude to

walk so recklessly and rapidly along that other pedes-

trians are jos'^'ed or incommoded. If a stranger is

pushed out of his way or run into, no matter what the

occasion for haste may be, it is considered inexcusable

to hurry by until careful apologies have been offisred

for the great breach of good manners.

Railroad Etiquette in France

An American in France must not so belie the true

good breeding of his countrypeople as to try to steal

a march upon others in securing his seat in a railway

carriage ; he must not open or close the window of a

carriage without first asking permission of those near-

est him, and on leaving a carriage that has been shared

with others, it is considered only civil to bow cour-

teously and lift the hat. This grave and graceful cour-

tesy is extended to total strangers as well as to even

passing acquaintances, for in France a great deal of

very admirable good feeling and amiable sentiment is

implied by knowing when and where to

ii
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Lift the Hat
When a funeral passes, r arly all pedestrians in town

and country pause one instant and the men lift their
hats. The women bow slightly. A Frenchman and
an acquaintance will again expect his masculine Amer-
ican friend not merely to nod on recognising him in
the street, but to ceremoniously lift his hat, and a
young American abroad must wait for the old and
more distinguishv-d Frenchman to salute with the hat
lifting gesture before he offers to rei )ve his own head
gear.

An American however, must bear in mind that all

his feminine P>ench acquaintances will expect him to
lift his hat before they offer co bow. Should he stop
at a country or -easide hotel in France, for a longer
period than twenty-four hours, he will be regarded as
a courteous man if he bows on meeting any of the
women guests of the house, though they may be total
stranger-, to him. This privilege of saluting does not,
it .must be added, answer as an introduction.

Frenchmen of all classes regard it as quite proper
to ask a passer by in the street or on the hotel t rrace,
for a light for a cigar or cigarette. When the Ameri-
can is requested to lend fire from his fragrant weed, he
must do so unhesitatingly. The cigar or cigarette
must be held out so that the would be smoker can
touch its tip with his own, and a match should in no
case be offered in place of the lighted cigar. To do
so would be to slightly i.isult the petitioner for the
favour and when the light has been secured, an J the
stranger lifts his hat with murmured thanks, it is

necessary for the perhaps astonished American to lift

?
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his own and assume the expression of one who grudges
not in the least tC' oblige a fellow smoker.

Dinner Iltiqiictte in France
Ordinarily, invitations to dine are sent out in

France one week before the date set for the feast and
the recipient of an invitation is expected to oblige

with a prompt reply. One week after the celebra-

tion of a dinner the guest should pay his visite de

digestion.

The American man or woman vho is asked to

dine in France should arrive at least a quarter of an

hour before the meal is to be announced and when a

formal and fashionable dinner is given, the guests dress

as directed on pages io6 and 107. All French din-

ner parties do not invariably necessitate the wearing

of decollete gowns and swallow tailed coats and the

American who is asked to dine in Paris, at a house
where no marked formality is to be observed, wisely

wears, if a woman, a pretty high necked, long sleeved,

afternoon or theatre costume, and if a man, a frock

coat, high buttoned waistcoat, etc. When an Ameri-
can is in doubt as to the correct costume for a dinner

party, he or she is privileged to ask advice of the host

or hostess, who very often, ,vhen issuing their notes of
invitation, ;'rop a gentle hint as to the appropriate

dress for the evening.

The order of the dinner procession in France is

different from that we know in America. The host

leads the way to the table with the most distinguished

woman guest on his arm. The hostess follows with

the most important masculine guest and then the rest

of the company proceed arm in arm.
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At the conclusion of the feast the hostess rises and
the guests do not crumple their napkins and lei.ve

them thus on the ^ahle. A dinner napkin should ^e
partially folded and laid neatly beside the last plate
uspj, and both men and women make their way back
to the drawing-room in the same order in which they
quitted it. The coffee and liqueurs are served at the
table when the dinner is an informal affair and the
hostess pours and prepares the coffee for the guests.
In the event of a big and formal dinner these liquids
are brought to the drawing-room and there the hostess
presides at the coffee tray.

Calls and Cards in France
Calls are paid as frequently in French as in Amer-

ican society and the hours for calling are between two
and six o'clock in the afte noon. The ceremonies to
be observed during a call are quite the san o in France
as in the United States, with the difference that a man
wears both his gloves when he enters a drawing-room
and that the hostess does not rise to greet any mas-
culine caller, unless he is an elderly or distinguished
person or a member of the clergy.

A French hostess introduces as freely and carefully
as the American hostess does, but on introduction it

is not necessary to shake I-ands.

Cards are very sparingly used in France and are
left only when the individual called upon is not found
at home. Very often a dinner call is paid by the
mere business of leaving a card with the concierge of
the apartment house in which a hostess resides. This
card is eventually carried up to her, and if one of its

corners ar- turned down she will understand that a

1
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call was implied though not made, for the significance

of the bent corner of a visiting card still holds in

France.

Balls

In Paris and the other great cities of the Gallic

republic big balls begin late and last long, but the

most popular entertainments with dancing given in

France are cendrillons (Cinderellas) beginning at eight

o'clock and concluding at twelve, and bals blancSy

where all the ladies are in white gowns and only

maidens and bachelors take part. At the bal blanc

the masculine guests wear conventional evening dress

or, with their swallow tailed coats, adopt knee breeches,

silk hose and buckle shoes. They all wear white

flowers in their buttonholes, and at a ball in France a

man is privileged to ask a woman to dance without
first securing an introduction to her. A masculine

guest can take his dancing partner for a walk about
the rooms and to supper at the buffet, but he cannot
ask her to sit out a dance with him nor retire into a

dusky nook or sheltered corner for a quiet tete-a-tete.

Weddings
A French wedding is usually celebrated with a

double ceremony ; the first which is the civil and the

second which is the religious marriage. The first cere-

mony ordinarily precedes the second by at least a

couple of days and only intimate friends and near re-

lations are asked to be present; to the affair at the

church the whole acquaintance of bride and bride-

groom are invited and the guest who is not able to at-

tend, sends cards to the bride's parents as directed on

' 1:
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page 1 86. Rice and old shoes are not cast after the
happy pair when they leave the bride's home.

Correspondence
When writing a note or letter to a French person

it is most essential to leave, at the left hand side of the
sheet, an adequate margin and the greater the social

place and distinction of the recipient of the n-.ssive,

the ampler this space must be. When a man writes
to one of his own sex and an intimate friend as well,
he begins his letter thus : Mok chtr ami, or Mon cher
Charles. Such a letter ends thus : Bien a vous, or
bien cordialement a vous.

Implying a lesser degree of intimacy the letter

begins: Cher Monsieur, or Mon cher Mon ^r H.
and should end with : Croyez a mes sentiments dcvoucs.
To a stranger, or comparative stranger, a man would
begin his letter simply with the word Monsieur and
conclude with : Recevez je vous prie rassurance de ma
consideration distinguce.

A man writing to a woman friend begins his letter

thus
: Chore Madame et amie, or Chcre Mademoiselle.

A woman who is a stranger or with whom can be
claimed the slightest acquaintance, is addressed by a
masculine correspondent as Madame and the con-
clusion should be expressed by: Feuillez, Madame,
recevoir l"expression de tout mon respect.

A woman writing to a man friend begins her letter
with Monsieur, or cher Monsieur A., and she concludes
by writing, Agrcez, cher monsieur, Vexpression de mei
sentiments d'amitie.

When writing to a masculine stranger, a woman's let-

ter begins with Monsieur and concludes with : Veuillez,
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monsieur^ recevoir I*expression de mes sentiments dis-

ttngucs. An officer in the army is addressed as Mon-
sieur le commandant^ etc., and to a workman it is

proper for either a man or woman to write thus :

Monsieur /y., or Cher Monsieur //., or: "Je prie M.
II. de vouloir bien^ etc., and the ending in that event
would be : Veuillez recevoir mes meilleurs compliments.

For a tradesman a well expressed French letter begins

with Monsieur L.y or Madame L., and ends with,

Agrcez Monsieur L. mes civilitcs. To a servant, who
is to be engaged, it is proper to begin with, Je prie

M. V.y or Mad. A'., de vouloir bien, and when a pupil

or a former pupil writes to a teacher or professor, he
or she addresses the instructor as an inferior writing to

a superior.

When writing an address in French upon an en-

velope, or when beginning a written communication in

French, it is never permissible to abbreviate the titles,

Monsieur^ Madame or Mademoiselle into M., Me. or

Mile.

In a French Pension
The mistress of a French pension is always ad-

dressed as Madame, and treated with great respect, and
though she nearly always presides during breakfast and
dinner at the head of her table, she does .lot trouble

to introduce her guests to one another. It is there-

fore quite proper for the newly arrived stranger in the

pension to speak to all the fellow boarders. This rule,

which makes for agreeable freedom in intercourse, is

followed all over continental Europe. French ser-

vants in a pension, hotel or private house, expect to be
politely greeted with a " good morning," and the con-

f -.t £ i" Jt
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cierge of a French apartment house also desires to be
similarlv and courteously recognised.

Turning now from France to her neighbour across

the Channel, we find that

In England
the etiquette is almost identical with that we observe
in America. Balls and ciinners, calls and garden parties,

luncheons and musicales, funerals and weddings are

celebrated in a fashion so nearly like fhat which is con-
sidered best and most approved in the United States,

that there is no necessity for dwelling here upon the
insignificant differences in details of ceremony that may
occasionally be noted.

The only difliculty, in dealing successfully with a

social situation, that ever presents itself in England to

the visiting American, is the question of titles and their

proper recognition. Titles in England carry great

weight and must not only be treated with respect, but
be carefully and correctly used. The highest title in

the British Empire is of course held by its sovereign
and his or her consort, and therefore, when

Addressing Royalty
it is essential to employ not only a respectful form of
speeti. but a fixed form. This for the King is "Tour
Majesiv " or " Sir." The Queen should be addressed
as " four Majesty" « Madame" or " Mam." The
"Sir" and " Ma'm " is used when answering a ques-
tion put by either of these royal personages, for it is

not permissible to sav briefly " No " and " Yes " to

the representatives of the nation's Majesty.

The Prince and Princess of Wales are addressed as
i
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" Your Royal Highnesses " and the respectful suffixes of
**Sir" and ** Madame" can be also added to any reply
made to their remarks. The children of the King anil

^ueen and of the Prince and Princess of Wales are also

addressed as " I'our Royal Highnesses" The King's
brothers and sisters should be similarly addressed. In
speaking to the Princess Victoria or the Princess of
Wales, or the little daughter of the latter, the proper
form to use would be :

" Does your Royal Highness

find" etc., etc.

When the King and Queen of England appear in

public it is courteous for an American man to lift his

hat and for an American woman to bow slightly. The
same cour*<^sy is shown when the Prince and Princess

of Wales or one of the King's children, sisters or
brothers drive through a street or enter a public build-

ing. When a member of the royal family enters the

theatre or opera house, the audience stands until they
are seated, and the Americans in the audience should
follow suit in this ci.monstration of respect.

When the occasion arises for an American to

Address an English Peer
or a person of high hereditary title, no such degree of
respect is shown as is necessary in the case of a royal

person. A duke is spoken of, unless he is a royal

duke, as " The Duke of Blankshire," and formally he
is spoken to as " My Lord Duke " or " Tour Grace."

The American who addresses him as an equal would
call him merely " Duke" and the same rule is observed
for a Duchess. Formally she is addressed as ''• Tcur
Grace" familiarly as " Duchess." The eldest son of a

Duke holds only a courtesy title, or the highest of the

1: i
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lesser titles of his father. In the eyes of the law of
Kngland, he is no more nor less than a simple esquire,

but socially he is a Lord, or Marquess, or Baron,
provided his father or more distant ancestors were
Marquesses or Barons immediately before they were
elevated to the ducal degree.

Whether the eldest son of a duue is by courtesy a

Marquess or a Viscount, he is called " LorJ Blank
"

by those who have occasion to directly address him.
His wife is spoken to as ^' Lady Blank" and the

younger sons of a duke are addressed as ^^Lord John
"

or "Lord Henry Blank," for they take the family name
of the house to which they belong.

The daughters of a duke are all addressed as

"Lady Laura" or "Lady Jane Blan':" for their sur-

name is the same as that which the younger sons bear.

A Marquess, whose title is not merely an empty
courtesy appellation, like that of the eldest son of a

duke, is formally addressed as " Mv Lord" or " 2~our

Lordship." He'is called "Lord Blank " or " Marquess"
by his friends and equals, whether KnglisH or Ameri-
cans. A Marchioness is called " My Lauj "or " Tour
Ladyship " on formal occasions and by inferiors. By
her friends and equals she is addressed as "Lady
Blank " or " Marchioness."

The eldest son of -' Marqutss also bears a cour-
tesy title and is spoken to as "Lord Blank." 1 he
daughters of a Marquess are "Lady Mary or Susan

"

a.id their surname is the family name, which may be
Lloyd or Thompson. All daughters of dukes, mar-
quesses and earls are addressed by thc'i- friends and
equals as "Lady Mary " or ''Lady June" as the case

may be. An Earl is formally addressed as " My

U:.
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Lord " or " Tour Lordship," but he is merely Lord
So-and-so to his friends, or even to strangers whom he

meets as equals. The wife of an Karl is formally ad-

dressed as is a Marchioness. By her social equals, she

is addressed as "Lady Strajford" or "Lady IVymiss."

The eldest son of an Karl is "Lord Blank." The
younger sons of an Karl have no title and the daughters

of an Earl are iddressed as are the daughters of a

Marquess. A Viscount is formally addressed as is an

Karl and familiarly he is called "Lord Blank." His
wife is addressed as is the wife of an Karl and his

children have no other title save " Honourable."
Neither in formal nor familiar speech, however, is the
" Honourable" used, and the sons and daughters of a

Viscount are spoken to and of as " Mr. and Miss."

They are introduced, however, as " The Honourable
Violet," or " The Honourable Reginald Jones."

A Baron and Baroness are addressed as are a Vis-

count and Viscountess and their children have the

same titular rank.

According to strict interpretation, a Baronet is not

a nobleman, nor is he a Lord : he only enjoys an hered-

itary title. He is addressed both formally and famil-

iarly as " Sir 'Thomas " or " Sir Stephen," without the

His wife, however, is ad-

or " Jones," not as "Lady
The children of a baronet

addition of his surname
dressed as "Lady Brown

'

Laura " or "Lady Mabel."
have no title.

A Knight and his wife are addressed both formally

and familiarly as is a Baronet ahd his wife and their

children are called Mr. and Miss Jones, as the case

may be.

When
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Addressing the Clergy

another difficulty in properly placing titles sometimes

assails the uninitiated American and shall be explained

here.

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and all

but two of the English bishops, are privileged to sit

in the House of Lords and are called " Lords Spirit-

ual." Therefore, in addressing these ecclesiastics by

word of mouth, it is necessary to give full recognition

to their great dignities.

Formally an archbishop is called " Tour Grace"

Familiarly he is spoken to, but only by his friends and

equals, as ''Archbishop." All Knglish bishops are

formally addressed as ''Tour Lordship" or " A/y

Lord." By their friends and equals they are called

'"Bishop." The wife cf either an Archbishop or

Bishop is " Mrs. Brown " or "Jones." The children

are Mr. and Miss Brown or Jones.

A Dean comes next in rank after a Bishop and is

addressed formally and familiarly either as "Mr.
Dean" or " Dean Jones." His wife is " Mrs. Jones."

An Archdeacon is addressed with no more ceremony

than is a dean, and his wife has no title. Canons,

vicars, rectors and curates are " Mr. Brown " or

" Jones," as the case may be.

Addressing Lawyers and Statesmen and

Officials

In England it is not customary to call a member

of the judiciary "Judge Thompson" or "Judge Brown."

A judge may be spoken of as " Mr. Justice Brown."
tl
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In his court he is addressed as "My Lord" ''Your
Lordship"^'your honour" or ''your worship" according
to the position he occupies, but in private life a judge
who has no title conferred by the King, nor by inherit-
ance, is spoken to as "Mr. So-and-So" If a judge
does possess a title he is accordingly addressed by his
equals in private life as "Sir James" or "Lord
Charles" ox " Lord Montford" The prime minister
and the members of the Cabinet are addressed both
formally and familiarly as " Mr. Blank " unless they
possess titles and use '"hem. The Lord Mayor of
London is spoken of as "His Lordship" and if

addressed at a social gathering, is called " My Lord
Mayor."

Addressing Persons of Other Professions

Officers of the Army and Navy are in England
addressed by strangers and friends, equals and inferiors
as in the United States, and by their professional titles,

unless they lay claim to hereditary or conferred titles,

and then they are known as "Lord Roberts" "Lord
Kitchener." In England an artist, actor, author, or
physician is called "Sir Thomas," "Sir James," or
"Sir Henry," if he claims a title. If not a physician,
is only called " Doctor " when he has gained certain
degrees, conferring his professional title upon him.
All practising physicians in England are not addressed
as " Doctor," and formerly no surgeons were given
this title. Nowadays, however, it is far more custom-
ary to address all physicians and surgeons by the
professional appellation. A dentist is never called
" Doctor " but " Mr." in England.
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Going to Court

The American woman who wishes to be presented

at Court, can compass the object of her desires by fol-

lowing one of two means that will ensure her dignified

appearance at Buckingham Palace. She can either be

presented by the wife of the American Ambassador or

by some English woman of title aud position, who has

herself been received by the Queen. The American

Ambassador has a right to send to the proper author-

ities who deal with such matters the names of no more
t.ian four of his countrywomen as suitable for presen-

tation on those occasions when their Majesties hold

Court. Not very many years ago ou'* Minister was

allowed to send up more than four nam.es and his wife

always stood sponsor for a goodly group of pretty

American women. Since the accession of King

Edward, the rules and regulations governing the cer-

emony of presentation have been changed somewhat

and no more than a quartette of fair Americans may at

one Court kiss the hand of Queen Alexandra.

During the life of Queen Victoria, Drawing-rooms

were held at Buckingham Palace, and ;i' • ays during

the day. Now Courts are held at 10.30 m the even-

it Four Courts are held every Season, two very

early in the Spring, two later on. This gives a chance

only to sixteen Americans who wish to appear under

the auspices of the American Ambassador, who re-

quires that those who wish to take advantage of the

privileges he has to offer shall register their names at

the offices of the Embassy in Victoria Street, London,

in ample time before the holding of a Court.

Not only must the applicant for presentation reg-

i f
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ister her name with the Ambassador and give every

proof that she is a worthy representative of American

society, but she must bring him, in addition, a letter

of strong recommendation from some member of our

Government, who either personally or indirectly is

very well and highly known by or to the Ambassador.

Those who make application for presentation have

their names sent up to Buckingham Palace in the

order in which they applied— after their qualifications

and letters, etc., have been duly examined and accepted

by the Ambassador. When the persons in authority

signify their approva' of the names on the Ambas-

sador's list, invitations to appear at their Majesties'

Court are then issued from the palace and the lady

who is entitled to present herself must be at pains to

conform to the rules that govern certain details of

The Court Costume
A Court or presentation dress muat be amply

trained, and with it a head dress, consisting of a white

veil and three ostrich feathers, must be worn. Any
competent and fashionable London dressmaker knows

what a Court dress should be like, and can guide and

direct her customer safely in the management of the

all-important details. A Court dress for a young and

unmarried woman is always best taste when its fabric

is white ard diaphanous. A young lady, unless a

matron, should not wear diamonds, nor even many
pearl ornaments on her presentation, and she should

be careful to learn well beforehand how to enter the

royal presence, to curtsey, to kiss the Queen's hand, and

then how to find her way gracefully out of the long

room in which the great personages are assembled.
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The King's Levees

Gentlemen are not received by the King and

Queen in this ceremonious fashion on the occasion of

a Court. Therefore the American man who desires

to be presented to His Majesty is permitted, through

his Ambassador, to attend one of the levees which

the king 1 olds, not at Buckingham, but at St. James'

Palace. A levee is held at twelve o'clock, and the

American who is not privileged to don a uniform for

the occasion must wear to the King's reception what

is known as levee dress. This consists of swallow tail

coat of cloth, with standing collar, steel buttons and

lace ruffles. A white or velvet waistcoat is worn with

this, and if long cloth trousers are adopted, instead

of knee breeches and silk stockings, a gold lace stripe

runs down the outside of either leg, A small steel or

gilt sword with chain and white scabbard is fastened

on to the waistband and a cocked hat is carried under

the arm.

Etiquette in Germany

In Emperor William's country, social rules differ

slightly in every one of the various Sinaller Kingdoms

and Duchies that compose t! whole German empire.

In consequence no hard : ist regulations can be

laid down as fixed and safe oe followed in all parts

of the Teutonic land. The hours for paying calls, and

the custom of leaving cards, and the approved hours

for dinner parties, etc., change in the East an^ West,

Northern and Southern sections of the country. Calls,

however, are ordinarily most graciously received when

made about four in the afternoon or a trifle later, and
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it niscreetest for the traveller from the United States

ic: ve cards or send them in after the fashion fol-

'ov. i in America.

In Germany, as in France, a gei leman does not
wait for recognition to come first from those feminine
acquaintances whom he passes in the street. He lifts

his hat and bows instantly upon recognising a woman
friend. At a private ball he can ask a woman to dance
with him without securing an introduction to her first,

but in Germany it is necessary at all times to give to

women and men alike full and courteous recognition
of their position and titles. In all parts of the coun-
try a wife shares, contrary to French, English and
American custom, the dignified appellations bestowed
upon her husband, and the wife of a physician, pro-
fessor or official, naval, military or otherwise, will

expect to be addressed as Mrs. Doctor So-and-So,

Mrs. General Blank, etc., etc. All men who enjoy
official or professional rank and titles are addressed as
" Mr. Doctor, Mr. Professor, Mr. Lieutenant, etc.

To fail to make use of the " Herr " before the title is,

in Germany, regarded as a grievous breach of good
manners. Domestic servants, employees on railways,

in hotels, restaurants, etc., clerks in shops, offices, and
elsewhere are not, as in France, treated with any dis-

tinguishing marks of gentle courtesy.

(ireat ceremony is observed, however, when con-
ducting correspondence with German friends or stran-

gers. When writing to a man or woman of any social

distinction, it is only polite to begin the address upon
the envelope with this impressive inscription :

" To
the high and well born Mrs. General Blank." To a

person of lesser importance a letter of business or

ill
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social import should begin with '^Honoured Sir." With
friends and equals who are not titled persons it is all-

sufficient to use the same method of address as is

employed when writing in English.
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Accepting, invitation to dance,
155, 156.

Accidents, at table, 97, III, 113.

On thcBtrert, 374, 375.

Address, on envelopes, 387, 388.

Stamped on stationery, 381, 383.

Form of, used when writing to (itled

persons, 388-399.
Form of, used when speaking to ser-

vants, 415, 416.

Form of, used when writing to ser-

vants, 388, 428.

Afternoon, reception tea, 187.

Musicales, 304, 306.

Bachelor tea, 352, 356.

Wedding r .ption, 203-206.

At Home, 32-36.

Announcement, cards, 183.

For biith of a child, 68, 69.

Announcing, guests, 414, 415.

Ci day at home, 33, 34.

At afternoon reception, 29 1

.

At balls, 135, 169.

At luncheon, 245.

At dinner, 81, 82.

Anniversaries, wedding, 215-227.

Artlcholtes, method of eating, 114.

Archbishop, how to address by letter,

397, 398-

Asparagus, method of eating, 115.

Asking, a lady to dance, 158-160.

A woman to call, 25.

A man to call, 26-28.

Assembly, WUs, 166, 167.

Awning, when used, 128, 168, 195,

290.

B
Bachelor hospitalities, 352.

Afternoon reception in bachelor's

rooms, 352-356.
Chaperon at bachelor's entertainments,

35». 353. 355,356, 357,358-
Dinner in bachelor's rooms, 356, 357.
Dress for bachelor host, 355.
Guests at bachelor's reception, 357,

358.
Invitations to bachelor's reception,

353.354-
Invications to bachelor's dinner, 357.
Luncheon party in bachelor's rooms,

356.
Receiving guests at bachelor tea, 355.
Supper party in bachelor's rooms, 356.

Theatre party given by bachelor, 357,
260-262.

Servants at bachelor's entertainments,

354. 355. 356.

Yachting party given by bachelor, 357.

Badges, at public balls, 168.

Balls, 118.

Announcing guests at, 135, 169.

Arrival at, timely, 1 5 3.

Awning for, 128, 168.

Asking lady to dance, 158-160.

Accepting invitation to dance, 155,

156.

Assembly, 166, 167.

Buffet supper at, 135, 136, 167, 168.

Badges at public, 168.

Chaperons at, 129, 130, 142, 155,

171.

Committees, duties of, 167, 168-170.

Cinderella dances, 167.

11
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Balls.
Cotillon, how to givr, 141-144.
CotiUun, partner, ihooiing, 163, 164.
Cotillon, tavots, 144.
Cotillon, how to dance, l6i, i6}-i66.
Cotillon, how to lead, 162, ibj.

Dancing', pr<iper position for, 161, 161.

Debutante, 145, 146.

nressin); rooms, 134, 135, 168.

Dress, 171-173.
Escorting a lady to, 1 ^7, t;8.

Floor of' ballroom, 131, 133.
Guests, etiquette tor, at private balls,

153-161.
Guests, etiquette tor, at public balls,

170, 171.

Guest of honor at private ball, 146,

148.

Guest of honor at public ball, 170.

Hours for commencing, 139, 169.

Hostess at, etiquette for, 127-130,

139-144.
Hose at, etiquette for, 139, 147, 148.

Hostess, girl, etiquette for, 146.

Invitations to, 118-117, 130-132.
Invitations to cotillons, 1 19, 120, 143.
Invitations to informal dances, 121.

Invitations to dinner dance, 120.

Invitations to debut ball, 121,

Invitations to costume ball, ill.

Invitations to subscription ball, iii-

115.

Invitations to public ball, 115-117.
Invitations, written, 118.

Invitations, answering, 149-151,
Invitations, asking for, 1 51-15 3.

Invitations, refusing to give, i 30.

Invitations, R. s. v. p. on, 118.

Inviting strangers to ball, 130-131.
Introductions at private balls, 7, 8,

141, 143, 145, 146, 148, 157.

Introductions at public balls, 8, 170,

«7»-

Lighting ballroom, 119.

Music at, 133, 134, 140.

Position, correct, when dancing, 161,
161.

Programmes, 134, 143.

Patronesses at, 167, 168, 169.

Balls.
Public, 167-171.
Punch at, 1 37.

Receiving guests at private, 139, 140.

Receiving guests at debut, 145.
Receiving guest* at assembly, 167.
Receiving guesli at public, 169.

Servants at, 135, 168.

Supper at, 135-139, 168.

Subscription, 166, 167.

Seats in ballroom, 133, 141, 168,

Tipping servants at, 171.

Temperature of ballroom, 1 19.
Wall flowers, 140-141.
Wines, 137, 139

Baron, how to address by letter, 395.
Daughter of, how to address by letter,

396.
Younger son of, how to i-'-'' . ..^ let-

t". 395-
Wife of younger son of, how to address

by letter, 396
Baroness, hov to address by letter,

395-
Baronet, how to address by letter, 396.

Wife of, how to address by letter, 397.

Beginnings, proper, for notes and
letters, 385, 386.

Best man, etiquette for, 113-118
Bicycling, etiquette when, 367, 368.

Bishop, how to address by letter, 397,
398.

Bowing, 373. 374, 376, 377-
Box at theatre or opera, 255, 156.
Bonnet, at theatre or opera, 154.
Bread, method of eating, 113, 114.

Breakfasts, 148-150.
Christening, 347.
Wedding, 106-108.

Bride, etiquette for, 1 87-108.

At second marriage, 114, 115.

Bridesmaids, etiquette for, 190, 191,
211-124.

Breaking dinner engagement,
7S, 79-

Butler, duties and livery of, 417-419.
Buffet, supper, 135, 136, 137, 168.

Business, calls, 18, 19, 43, 44.
Cards, 47, 54, SJ.
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C
^ >inct« member of, how to address by

letter, 389.

Calls, 17-

Afternoon, 17.

Aiking a woman to call, 1$, 16.

Atking a man to call, 26-18.

Buiineu, how to pay and receive, 18,

19. 43. 44-
Begging to be excvited from callen,

j6. 37.

Ch.<peronage during, 19.

Calling at theatre or opera, 15$, 156.
Country, 18, ic.

Chance calla anO callen, ';6, 37, 41.
Dinner calli, 11.

Diaconrinuiiij, ai, 14.

Day at home, 17, 18, ja-j6.
Evening, 18, 4«-43-
Pint, 19, 20.

Farewell, 24.

Greeting callera, 34,
Hoitcu un day at hume, 34-36,
Host on day at home, 37, 38.

How to pay, 38-43.
Hours for paying, 17, 18.

Invalid's calla, 13.

Introducing callen, 34, 35.
Length of call, 42, 43.

Men's, 18, 24, 28, 41, 42.

Morning, 17.

Not at home to callen, a8, 37.

Obligatory, 20-12.

Of condolence, 29-31.
Of congratulation, 31.

Of inquiry, 31.

On strangen, 20.

On a friend's guest, 25.

On a friend in a stranger's house, 2;.

Perplexing points in calling, 24, 15.

Receiving callers, 34-36, 43, 44.

Returning, 22.

Sunday, 18.

Serving tea during, 36.

When to pay, 17, 18.

Who to a for when calling, 41.

Wedding, 20, 21, 217, 211, 22^
Cancelling, • dinner party, 74, -5

Cake, wedding, 103, loS, 227, 234.
Christening, 347.
Method of eating, 1 14.

Cards, 45
Acknowledging carJs of inquiry, 65-

67.

Announcing birth -f child by, 68,

69.

Busmesi, 47, 54, 55.

Before and after funeral, 64, 65.

Cards when calling, 56-61.

Day at home signified on, 50.

Divorced woman's, 48, 49,
Engraving on, 45.

Joint, 49, 50, 51.

jr., use of, on, 48, 51.

Leaving, 61, 63, 290, 299, 30J, 317.
Material of, 45.

Married couple's, 51.

Men's, 51-55.
Mourning, 55, 56.

Number of cards left when calling, 56-

64.

P. p. c, 67, 68

Posting, 62, 63, 65-67, 289, 305.

Strangers, 60, 61.

Sr. used on women's, 48.

Titles on, 45-48, 53-55,
Traveler's, 68.

Women's, 45-50,
Widows, 48.

Writing name on, 55.

Young lady's, 46, 49, 50.

Of admission to church wedding, 178.

Carriage, etiquette, 378-380.

At weddings, 188, 192, 209, 110.

At funerals, 311, 316, 335.

Cardinal, how to address by letter, 39 ~
.

Celery, method of eating-, 1 14.

Chafing dish, at luncheon, 148.

Chaperons at balls, 129, 130, 1^2,

iSS. '7«

At theatre or opera, 255. 258, 2 v
At bachelor entertainments, 352, 5,3,

355. 356. 357. 358-

Chambermaid, duties and livery of.

426.

Cheese, method of eating, 114.

Children, 400.
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Children.
Apologiri from, 41 1.

Complaining of nrighbor'i, 411, 411.

Djnin tur, 40;, 40A.

Entrrtainmcnti fur, 40']-4o6.

Host and Hustris, juvenilr, 40^, 40A.

Invitation! to children'! cntertain-

menti, 404, 40;.
Invitations, answering, 406-408.
Music tor chiUren'i dancei, 406.
Mourning <lrrn for, '{30.

Playmatn fur, chootin^, 408-410.
Quarrcli between, 411,411.
Receiving gueiti at children*! party,

406.

Shy child, 401, 403.

Speech for, proper form! of, 400, 401.
Well-trained child, 401.

Tactlcts child, 410, 411.

(tuests juvenilr, etiquette for, 40S.

ChristeniiiKs, 343.

Announcing birth of child, 68, 69, 343.
Preakfatt or luncheon, 347.
Church, 345, 346.
Cake, 347.

Dress at, 3(;o.

Drinking health at, 347.
Gifti, 349. I'JO. IS'-
Guests at christening!, 351.
House, 346, 347
Invitation! to, 345.
Invitations answering, 351.
Reception, 347.

S|K)n!ors, etiquette for, 348-350.
Sponsors, choosing, 343, 344.

Church, wedding, 195-200, 230, 131.
Christening, 345, 346.
"•"eral, 325, 326, 334, 335.

'ella dances, 167.

lan, Protestant, how to ad-

'etter, 399.
C .ery, 382.

Coftee, at balls, 136.

At luncheons and breakfasts, 345,
246, 147. H9-

Coach, etiquette on a, 360, 361.

Coachman, duties and livery of, 422-
424.

Conversation, at table, m.

Condolence, calh of, 19-31.
Letter! of, 333, 314, 340.341.

ConKratulation**, c >:h , 19.

Ulfered bride and gruo'n, 117, 118,
»lo, 131, 133.

Acknowled);ing, 104, 111.

Conclusions, of letters, proper forms

for, jSf., 387.

Committees, at public balU, 167,
16X 170.

Correspondence, 381.
Addrciaing titled person! by letter,

388-399.
Address stamped on stationery, 381,

383-

Addles! on envelopes, 387, 388.
Archbishop, how to address by letter,

397, 19»-
Bcginnin^i of note! and letter!, 185,

3«6.

Bialiop, how to address by letter,

597, 39!*.

Baron, how to addresa by letter, 395.
Daughter of, how to address by let-

ter, 396.

Younger sun of, how to address by
letter, 395

Wife of younger son of, how to

address by letter, 396.
Baroness, i.c 'o, 1 ss b\ letici, jv?.
B.ironet, how to adddress by letter, 396.

Wife of, how to address by letter,

.397-
Cardinal, how to address by letter, 398.
Cabinet, member of, how to address by

letter, 389.
Conclusions of letters, proper forms for,

386, 387.

Club stationery, 381.
Countess, how to addreu by letter,

394-
Crests, 381, 383.
Duke, how to address by letter, 39 1

.

Daughter of, how to address by

letter, 393.
Younger son of, how to address by

letter, 393.
Wife of younger son of, how to ad'

dress by letter, 393.
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Correapondcnce.
DuchcM, how to aildrtM by letter, 39 1

.

Uuchcu dowtgtt, how to addrcM by

ktttr, 391.

Kit), how to aiidrrtt by letter, '{94.

Daughter o(, how tu addreaa by letter,

395-
Younger ton of, huw to addrcM by

letter, 395.
Wilie of \'>ungcr son of, how tu ad-

dreu b> Irtler, 395, ]96.
Eiqr,, u»e i)t, in, 387.

Governor, how to addrcM by le»'-r, 390.

Juitice of Supreme Court, to ad-

drets by letter, 389.
Knight, how to addreii by ktter, 397.

Wife of, how to addresi by letter,

397-
Mayor, huw to address by letter, 390.

Marquis, how to address by letter, 392,
Younger son of, how to address by

letter, 393.
Wite of younger son of, how to ad-

dress by letter, 393.
Daughter of, huw tu address by let-

ter, 393.
Marchioness, how to address by letter,

39»-.

Marchioness, dowager, how to address

by li'tfrr, 3g^.
Member of House of Kcprri.rntati.cs,

how to address by letter, 389.

Mourning stationery, 383, 384.
Monogram on stationery, 382, 383.
Priest, how to ad'lress by letter, 399.
Prince, royal, how to address by letter,

390, 391.
Princess, ruyal, how to addreu by let-

ter, 391.

President of U. S., how to address by

letter, 388.

Postal card, use of, 384.
Queen of England, huw to addrew by

letter, 390.

Senator, how to address by letter, 189.
Stamping on stationery, 382, 383,
Stationery, 381-384.
Third person, use of, in correspond-

ence, 384, 385.

Correspondence.
Vice-president, how to address by tet-

ter, 3M8.

Viscount, how to address by letter, 394.
Younger son ot, how to addresa by

letter, 395.
Daughter of, how to addreu by letter,

396.
Wife of younger tun of, how to ad-

dress by letter, 396.
Viscountess, how to addreu by letter,

395-
Cotillon, huw to give, 142-144.
How to lead, 162, 163.
Huw to dance, 162, |6]-|66.
Favors, 144,

Covers, at dinner table, 88, 89.
Country, caiu, 18, 20.

Weddings, 180, 181, 188, 189, 195.

D
DancinS, correct position when, 161,

162.

After musicale or private theatrical*,

304.
_

At weddings, so6.

Dances, for children, 40;, 406.
For debutantes, 145, 146.
Dinner, 120.

I>ay at home, 31-36.
Delinquent guest, at dinner, 95,

96, I02.

Debutante, dances, 145, 146.
Receptions, 294, 295,

Dinners, 70.

Announcing, 82.

Accidents at, 97.
Bachelor, 260, 261, 356, 357.
Breaking engagement for, 78, 79.
Covers at, 88, 89.

Cards at covers, 89.
Calls, 21.

Cancelling, 74, 75.
Dress foi, !o6, 107.

Ijelinquent guest at, 95, 96, loa.
Dressing I ooms for, 82, 83.
Etiquette at table, 103, 104.
Fotmal, 79, 80.

Guests, etiquette for, 102-105.
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Dinners.
Hoitcsi, etiquette for, 95-99.
Host, etiquette for, 95, 96, 97, 98,

100, lOI.

Hours for giving, 80, 81.

Lighting, table, 83-85.

Laying, table, 85-87.
Leaving after, 104, 105.

Music at, 82.

Menu for, 89, 90, 99.

Number of guests at, 80.

Precedence at, 95.
Postponing, 74.

Receiving guests, 95.
Servants at, 81.

Seating quests at, 87, 96.

Serving, 92-95.
Simple, 99-102.
Smoking after, 97.
Invitations, 70-74.
Invitations, addressing, 73.

Invitations, answering, 76-79..

Invitations, R. s. v. p. on, 7*, 73.

Introductions .nt, 7-95.

Temperature of dining-room, 8 J.
Taking lady in to, 103.

Time to arrive at, 102.

Wines, 90-92, lol.

When to leave, 104, 105.

Dress for, bride, 236-238.
Bachelor host, 355.
Balls, 171-173.
Best man, 235.
Bicycle, 368, 369.

Bridesmaid, 191, 221.

Christenings, 350.

Dinner, 106, 107.

Driving, 361, 362.

Fumral, 339, 340.

Garden party, 3 1 7, 3 1 8.

Golf, 371.
'

Groom, 234.
Lunclieun or breakfast, 251.

Mourning, for children, 3 30.

Mourning, for men, 330-332.
Mourninj;, for womea, 327-330.
Mutiiciles or private theatricals, 307.

Pallbearers 339.
Receptions, 297, 298.

Dress for, riding, 364-367.
Theatre or opera, 257, 258.

Ushers, 235.
Weeding guests, 234-236.

Dressing rooms, at balls, 134,

135, i6o.

At receptions, 191.

At dinners, 82, 83.

For luncheonsand breakfasts, 144, 245.
For garden parties, 315.

Driving, 359-363
Duchess, how to address by letter, 391.

Duchess, dowager, how to address by

letter, 392.

Dulce, how to address by letter, 391.

Daughter of, how to address by letter,

393-
Younger son of, how to address by

letter, 393.
Wife of younger son of, how to m\-

dress by letter, 393.

E
Earl, how to address by letter, 394.

Daughter of, how to address by letter,

395-
Younger son of, how to address by

letter, 395.
Wife of younger son of, how to address

by letter, 395, 396.

Eggs, method of eating, 110.

Escort, serving as an, 157, 158, 371.

Esqr., use of, in correspondence, 387.

Evening, calls, ix, 41-43.
Musicales, 305, 306.

Receptions, 295, 302.

Weddings, 1 94.

Wedding receptions, 206.

Expenses, of wedding, 187-189,

209, 210.

Funeral, 322, 323.

Favors for cotillon, 144.

Farewell, bachelor dinner, 210-21 1.

Bridal luncheon, 192.

Fees, for clergyman, 209, 211, 216,

322, 348.
For sexton, 2oy, 322.

HM
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Fingers, used in eating, 113-115.

Finger bowl, no, m.
Floor, for ballrf •y- 132, 133.

Fork, ho- . '.V-, >cv. MO.
Flower* ; fanerals, 3;., .--J, 337-

Fox hun ing ^'i.j.

Fruits, .cih,"l ot fatirg, 'I4.

Funerals , v <;

Carriages .tr, f,i.^, j-fi (35-

Church, 325, 326, 334,335-
Condolence, letters of, 333, 334»

340-342.
Dress for, 339, 340.

Expenses of, 322, 323.

Fees, 322.

Flowers at, 320, 323, 337.

House funeral, 326, 327, 336, 337.

Mourning dress for women, 317-33°-

Mourning dress for men, 330, 332.

Mourning drt-ss for children, 330.

Music at, 325, 327.

Precedence at, 325, 326.

PaU'nearers, 324, 325, 326, 33--

559-
, , ,

Receiving tliose who attend a house

funeral, 32".

Seclusion during mourning period, 332,

333-
Servants at, 31Q, 327.

Garden parties, 308.

Advantages of, 312.

Ch.iirsat, 314.

Carriages at, 315.

Card-leaving at, 317.

Dress for, 317, 318.

Dressini;- rooms for, 315.

(Juestsat, 316, 317-

Hours for, 3 i 3

Hostess, etliiutttc for, 312-316.

InvitatixM- to, 308-310.

Invitations to, answering, 310-312.

Music at, 313, 314-

I'rcp.irations tor, 3 1 3, 314.

Reficslimtnts for, 314, 315.

Receiving guests at, 315, 316.

Servants at, 315.

Gifts, bridal, 189, 190, ai7-i30-

Christening, 348, 349. 35°. 3S«-

After visiting, 285, 286.

Golf, 369-371.
Governor, how to address by letter, 390

Golden wedding, 217.

Grapes, method of eating, 114.

Groom, carriage, 424-426.

Guests, at wedding, 250-234.

At luncheon, 250-251.

At reception, 298-302.

At ball, 153-162, -o, I7«-

At garden party, 311, 317.

At musicales, 306, 307.

At theatre or opera party, 256, l6z.

At dinner, 102 105.

At bachelor tea, "5', 358.

At christenings, ^51.

When visiting, 278-286.

H
House, parties, 263.

Cliristenings, 346, 347.

Maids, 426.

Funerals, 326, y--
, 336, 337,

Home wedding.-?, 200-202.

Hours, for calls, I", 18.

For garden parties, 313.

For balls, 139, 169.

F'or dinners, 80, 81.

For musicales, 303, 304.

For weddings, 194.

For luncheons and breakfasts, 142,

248.

For receptions, 295.

Hat, when lifted, 376, 3-7.

Groom's and usher's, 215, 235, 236.

Hostess, at dinner, 95 99.

At ball, 127 130, 139 \\.\.

At wedding, 205.

At luncheon or breakf.i t, ?44-246.

At reception, 291, 29('.

At musicale, 3c 5, 3o('.

On day at home, 34 36.

At garden partv, 312 316.

Of visitors and house parties, 266-277-

D'butante, 145, 2';4, 295.

Girl, 146, 293, 294.

M
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Host, at dinner, 95, 96, 97, 98, 100,

lOI.

At balls, 139, 147, 148.

At receptions, 293, 296.

At luncheon or breakfast, 246.
On day at home, 37, 38.

Bachelor, host, 352.
At weddings, 205.

I

Introductions, i.

Acknowledging, 4.

At balls, 7, 8, 141, 143, '45. '4^,

148, 157, 170, I7«.

At weddings, 205, 2l6, 220, 221,

232, 233.

At dinners, 7, 95.
At theatre or opera, 255, 256.

At receptions, 7, 292, 293, 294, 296.

At musicales, 306.

Asking name before making, 4.

Asking name after receiving, 5, 6.

Between men and women, 1

.

Between women of different ages, 2.

Between men, 2.

Cards of, 14.

Carefully made, 3.

Hostess makes, 3, 6.

How hostess accepts, 5.

In public, 8, 9.

Indirect, 9.

Letters of, 11, li.

Manner of making, i.

On golf links, 9.

On tennis courts, 9.

On the street, 8.

On day at home, 34.

Recognition after, 6, 10.

Rising to receive, 5.

Requesting permission to make, 8.

Shaking hands on, 4, 5.

Special, 3.

Invitations, to balls, 1 18-127.

To dinners, 70-79.

To weddings, 174-187.
To theatre or opera party, 2 59, 260,

262.

To christenings, 345, 351.

invitations, to receptions, 287-290,
296.

To bachelor hospitalities, 353, 354,

357-
To garden parties, 308-312.
To musicales, 303-305.
To private theatricals, 304.

To children's entertainments, 404,

405, 406-408.
To luncheons or breakfasts, 239-241.
For visiting and house parties, 263—

266.

Invaiid's, calls, 23.

J
Jewels, bridal, 237.
Journey, bridal, 216, 217.

Jr., on cards, 48, 52.

When addressing envelopes, 387.

Justice of Supreme Court, how
to address by letter, 389.

K
Knife, method ofusing, 109, 112, 113.

Knight, how to address by letter, 397.

Wife of, how to address by letter, 397.

Lady's maid, duties and dress of, 417.
Accompanied by, when visiting, 278,

279-

Laying table, for dinner, 85-87.

For luncheon or breakfast, 242, 243,
247, 248, 249, 25c.

Ladies' luncheons, 242-245.
Lettuce, method of eating, 110.

Lighting, ball room, 129.

Dinner table, 83-85.
Luncheon table, 243, 247, 248.

Liveries, for butler, 419.
For coachman, 422-424.
For groom, 425-426.
Fur housemaids, 426.

For lady's maid, 427.

For nursemaid, 427.
For page, 421, 422.

For second man, 420.

For valet, 421.
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Luncheons and Breakfasts, 239.

Announcing guests at, 245.
Breakfasts, special etiquette fur, 248-

250.

Coffee at, 245, 246, 247, 249.
Chafing dish at, 248.

Dressing rooms fur, 244, 245.
Dress fur, 251.

Formal, 242-246, 248.

Guests, etiquette for, 250, 251.

Hostess, etiquette for, 244-246.
Hours forgiving, 242, 248.

Invitations to, 239, 240.

Invitations, answering, 241, 242.

Ladies, 242-245
Lighting, table, 243, 247, 248.

Laying, table, 242, 243, 247, 248,

249, 250.

Menu for, 244, 247-250.
Music at, 244.
Mixed company for, 246.

Receiving guests, 244, 245.

Servants at, 243.

Serving, 245, 246, 247, 248.

Seating guests at, 245.

Simple, 246, 247.

Wines at, 244, 249.

Wraps at, 250.

M
riaid 1- , etiquette for, 222.

narking ^Jing gifts, 229, 230.

Mar(|Uii>, how to address by letter, 391.

Daughter of, how to address by letter,

393-
Younger son of, how to address by

letter, 393.
Wife of younger son of, how to address

by letter, 393.

Marchioness, how to address by let-

ter, 392.
Dowager, how to address by letter, 393.

Mayor, how to address by letter, 390.

Menu, for dinner, 89-90, 99.

For luncheon or brealcfast, 244, 247-

250.

Member of House of Represen-
tatives, how to address by letter,

389.

Men's calls, 18, 24, 28, 41, 42.

Cards, 51-55.
ilOUrning stationery, 383, 3S4.

Cards, 55, 56.

Dress for men and women, 317-332.
Dress for children, 330.
Seclusion during period of, 332, 333.

Music at balls, 133, 134, 140.

At weddings, 197, 199, 201, 202,

207.

At luncheons, 244.
At children's parties, 406.

At funerals, 325, 327.
At dinners, 82.

At garden parties, 313, 314.

At receptions, 291.

Musicales and private theatric
cats, 303.

Afternoon, 306.
Cards at, 305.
Dress for, 307.
Dancing after, 304.
Evening, 305, 306.

Guests at, etiquette for, 306, 307.

Programmes for, 305.

Private theatricals, 306.

Hours for, 303, 304.

Hostess, etiquette for, 305, 306.

Invitations to, 303, 304.

Invitations, answering, 305.

Introductions at, 306.

Receiving guests, 305, 306.

Refreshments for, 305.

Seating guests at, 305.

N
Napkin, method of using, 108, 109.

Nurse maid, dress and duties of, 427

o
opera, etiquette for, 252.

Box, 255.

Calling in opera house, 255, 256.

Dress at, 257, 258.

Chaperonage at, 258.

Olives, method of eating, 114.

Oranges, method of eating, 114.
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Hi
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Page, dutirs and livery of, 421, 422.
Bridal, 191, 199.

Pallbearers, appointing, 324, 325.
Etiquette tar, 337-339.

Patronesses, of balls, 167, 168, 169.

Peaches, method of eating, 114.

Playmates, for children, choosing,

408-410.
Plums, method of eating, 114.

Postponing, a dinner, 74.
Postal cards, use of, 384.
P. p. C. cards, 67, 68.

Priest, how to address by letter, 399.
Precedence, at dinners, 95.

At funerals, 325, 326.

In aisle of theatre or opera. 252, 253.
Programmes, for balls, 134, 143.

.At musitales, 305.
President of U. S., how to address

by letter, 388.

Prince, royal, how to address by let-

f-^r, 390, 391.

Princess, royal, how to address by

Iptter, 391.

Public balls, 1 67-171.
n public. 372.
Apologies, 375.
Arm in arm when walking, 372, 373.
Accidents, 374, 375.
Bowing, rule for women, 373, 374.
Bowing, rule for men, 376, 377.
Conversatio.is on tne street, 377, 378.
Carriage jtiquette, 378-380.
Hat, when lifted, 376, 777.
Street car etitjuerte, 375, 376.

Punch, at balls, 137.

At receptions, 292, 296.

Q
Queen of England, how to addrr«t

by letter, 390.
Quarrels, children's, 411, 412.

R
Recalling wedding cards, 185.
Receptions, 287.

Afternoon teas, advantages of, 287.

Receptions.
Awning for, 290.
Cards at, 290, 291, 299, 30a.
Christening, 347,
t^ress for, 297, 298.

Dressing rooms f.ir, 291.

Debutante, 294, 295.
Evening, 295.
Guests at, etiquette f.r, 298-302.
Hostess, etiquette for, 292, 296.
Host, etiquette for, 213, 296.
Hostess' daughters, etiq.iette for, 293

294.
Hours for giving, 295.
Intrixluctions at, 292, 293, 294, 296
Invitations for, 287 290, 296.
Music at, 291.

Refreshments for, 291, 292, 294,

296, 297.

Receiving guests af, 292-294, 296.

Small and informal leceptions, 295-

297.
Servants at, 290, 291, 296.

Wedding, 203-206, 226, 227.
Wines at, 291, 292, 294.

Receiving, at balls, 139, 140, 145,

146, 147, 167, 169.

At dinners, 95.

At garden parties, 315, 316.

At luncheons or bealcfasts, 244, 245.
At musicales, 305, 306.

At weddings, 204-206.
At bachelor tea, 355.
A' children's dance, 406.

On day at home, 34.

At afternoon reception tea, 292-294.
Visitors and at house parties, 272
At house funerals, 327.

Register, bridal, 204.

Rising, from table, 116, 117.

Ring, wedding, 209, 211, 214, 22<;,

237.

Riding, etiquette of, 363, 364.

R. 8. V. p., on invitations, 72, 73,
118, 181, 304.

Salt, III, 112.

Salted nuts, method of eating, 114
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Seating guests, at baiu, 133, 141,
168.

At wedding!, 218, 219.
At dinners, 87, 96.

At musicales, 305.

At luncheon or breakfast, 24J.
On a coach, 360.

At theatre or opera, 255, 261.

Second, helping, 100, 115, 116.

Marriages, 224, 225.
Man, duties and livery of, 419, 420.

Senator, how to aadress by letter, 389.
Serving, dinner, 92-95.

Luncheon or breakfast, 245-248.
Tea, on afternoon at home, 36.

Tea, in bachelor rooms, 354, 355.
Servants, 413.

Accompanied by when visiting, 278,
279.

Addressing, 415, 416.
Announcing guests, 414, 415.
At garden party, 315.
At luncheon or Drcalcfest, 243.
At bachelor entertainments, 354,355,

356.

At receptions, 290, 291, 296.

At dinners, 8 1.

At balls, 135, 168.

At weddings, 207.

When entertaining visitors and •'ouae

parties, 273, 274,

At funerals, 319, 327.
On day at home, 33, 34,
Butler, 417.
Coachm.in, 422.

Chambermaid, 426.
Groom, 4?.4.

Housemaids, 426.

Lady's maid, 427.

Liveries for butler, 419.
Liveries for coachman, 422-424.
Liveries for groom, 425, 426.
Liveries for housemaids, 426,
Liveries for lady's maid, 427.
Liveries for nursemaid, 427.
Liveriet for page, 421, 422.
Liv'ries for second man, 420.
Liveries for valet, 421.

Nursemaid, 427.

Servants.
Number of, for large house, 417.
Page, 421.

Speech, proper forms for, 413, 414.
Second man, 419, 420.
Valet, 420.

Well-fained servants, 41 3, 414.
Writinj, to, 42S.

Silver weddinj;, 2-6, 227.

SmokinK. a'ftr dinner, 97.
Souvenirs, tor ushers, 209, 210.

For bridesmaids, 192.

Special trafn, 181, 1S8, 189.

Speech, p/oper, for children, 400-
402.

For servants, 413, 414.
Sport, 359.

Bicycling, 36-, 368.

Coaching, 360, 361.
Driving, 359-363.
Dress tor driving, 361, 362.
Dress tor riding, 364-367.
Dress for bicycling, 368, 369.
Dress I'jr golf, 371.
i"ox hunting, 364.

Golf, 369-371.
Riding, 365, 364.

Sponsors, 343, 344. 348-350-
Spoon, method of using, no.
Sr. on cards, 48.

Stationery, 38 1-384.

Stamping, on stationery, 382, 383
Street car, etiquette, 375, 376.

stranger's cards, bo, 61.

Sunday calls, 18.

Subscription bails, 166, 16-r.

Supper, at balls, 133-139, 168.

In bachelors' rooms, 356.

T
Table manners, io3.

Accidents at table, 97, 112, 113.

Asparagus, methud of eating, 115.

Artichokes, method of eating, 114,

Bread, method of eatirg, 113, 114.

Conversation at table, 111.

Cake, method of eatmg, 114.

Crackers, method of eating, 114.

Cheese, method of eating, 114.
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Table Mannerx.
Corn, method ot" eating, 114.
Celery, mcthud ot eating, 114.

Eggi, method of eating, 1 10.

Fork, method ot using, 109, 1 10
Finger bowl, method ot uaing, 1 1 o,

II I.

Fingers, used in eating, 111-115.
Fruits, method ot eating, 1 14.

Knife, method of using, 109, iiz, 113.
Lettuce, method of eating, no.
Napkin, method of using, loS, 109.
Olives, method of eating, 114.

Oranges, method of eating, 114.
Position, correct, at table, loS.

Rising from table, 116, 117.

Spoon, method ot using, no.
Soup, method of eating, no.
Salt, helping one's self to, in, iij.

Salted nuts, method of eating, 114.
Second helping, when proper, 100,

115, 116.

Toothpick, 1
1 7.

Wines, 116.

Talking, at theatre or opera, 253.
Temperature, for ball-room, 129.

For dining-room, 83.

Theatricals, private, 305.
Theatre and opera, 252.

Applause at, 253.
Box at, 255, 156.
Bachelor's theatre party, 260-202.
Bonnets at, 254.
Coupons for seats or boxes at, 252, 255.
Coats and hats at, 252, 253, 255.
Calling at, 25;, 256.
Chaperons at, 255, 258, 259.
Dress for, 257, 258.
Dinner before, 260, 26 1,

Entering, 252.

Entertaining at, 259.
Guesto at, eti(;uette for, 256, 262.
Gloves at, 257, 262.

InTitations to, 259, 260, 262.

Introductions at, 255, 256.

Moving in and out of, 254.
Precedence in aisles of, 252, 253.
Seating guests at, 355, 261.

Talking in, 253.

Third person, use of, in corrfS[K>nd-

cnce, 384, 385.

TippinK, at balls. 171.

After visiting, or house party, 282-284.
Nurse at christening, 348.

Titles, on cards, 4^-48, 53-55-
In correspondence, 388-399.

Toasts, at weddings, 210, 234.
Tooth pick, 117.

Traveler's, cards, 68.

U
Ushers, at weddings, 218-211.

Valet, ISO, 221.

Accompanied by, when visiting, 279.
Visiting and house parties, 263.

Answering invitations for, 265, 266.
Accompanied by maid or valet when,

278, 279.
Dress when visiting, 277, 278.
Enteitaining visitors, 267-269.
Formal house party, 266, 267.
Guests, etiquette for, 278-286.
Guestrooms, 269-271.
Gift sent to hostess after a visit, 28«,

286.

Hostess, general etiquette for, 266-
a77.

Illness, when visiting, in case of, 274,
275, 281.

Invitations for, 263-265
Note to hostess aftei a visit, 284, 285.
Receiving visitors, 272, 273.
Speeding the parting guest, 275-277.
Servant's duties when entertaining /is-

itors and house parties, 27 , 274
Tipping servmts after, 282-284.
Taking leave of hostess, 284-286.

Viscount, how to address by letter,

394-
Daughter of, how to address by letter,

396.
Younger son of, how to address bv

letter, 395.
Wife of younger son of, how to aJ

drets by letter, 396.
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Viscountess, how to addren by letter,

395-
Vice-president, how to address by

letter, 388.

w
Wail flowers, at b-4 . 140-142.

Wedd'.jgs, 174.

Aisle procession at, 196-200.

Announcement cards, 183.

Anniveriaries of, 225-217.
Awning at, 195.

Best ma.., general etiquette for, 21 3-

218.

Bre.ikfasts, 206-208.

Bride, etiquette for, 187-208.

At Sfcund marriage, 224, 12;.

Bridesmaids, number uf, 190, 191.

Bridesmaids, chosen by, 191.

Bridesmaids, general etiquette for, 121-

Congratulations, offering, 217, 21s,

120, 232, 233.
Congratulations, acknowledgmg, 204,

212.

Cake, 203, 208, 234.

Cake, at silver, 227.

Carriages at, 188, 1 92, 209, 210.

Cards of admission to, 178.

Calling after, 217, 221, 223.

Country, 180, 181, 188, 189, 195.

Church, 195-200, 230, 231.

Dancing at, 206.

Departure of bride and groom, 206.

Dress for bridesmaids, 191,221.

Dress for bride, 236-238.

Dress for women at, 236.

Dress for men at, 234-236.

Expenses of, borne by bride's parents,

187-189.

Expenses of, borne by groom, 209.

Evening, 194.

Fee for clergyman, 209, 211, 216.

Floral decorations for, 195.

Fashionable church, 196-200.

Farewell bachelor dinner, 210-21 1.

Farewell bridal luncheon, 192

Golden, 227.

Groom, general etiquette for, 208-21 3.

Weddings.
Groom, at church, 211,21a.
Groom, at reception, 212.

Gr'om, al home, 212, 213.
(jittb, acknowledging, 189, 190.

Gifts, displayed, 190.

Gifts, sending, 227-230.
Gifts, for anniversary, 229.

Guests, general etiquette for, 230-134.
Hour) for, 1 94.

Home, 200-202,
Host's duties at, 205.
Hostess' duties at, 205.

Hats, disposition of, 215, 235, 236.

Invitations to, 174-182.
Invitations, answering, 185-187.

Invitations, addressing, 175.

Invitations, recalling, 185.

Invitations, for orphan bride, 177
Invitations, anniversary, 184, 185.

Invitations, in name of step-parent,

178.

Invitations, to second marriages, 181,

181.

Invitations, to receptions, 179, 180.

Invitations, to home wedding, 179-
180.

Invitations, to country, 180, 181.

Invitations, to church, 176, 178.

Invitations, recalling, 185

Invitations, R. s. v. p., 181.

Introductions at, 205, -j. 6, 220,

221, 252, 233.

Jewels, 2,7.

Journey, 216, 217.

Music, 197, 199, 20», 202, 207.

Maia of honor, duties of, 222.

Marking wedding gifts, 229, 230.

Number of attendants, 190, 191.

Pages at, 191, 199.

Receiving, guests, 204-206.

Rehearsals for, 193.
Refreshments at, 203.

Register, 294.
Receptions, afternoon, 203-206.

Receptions, evening, 206.

Receptions, for silver, 226.

Receptions, for golden, 227.

Ring, 209, 21 1, 214, 225, 237.

J
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WedUinKS.
Silver, 225-117.
Servants at, 207.

Souvenirs tor bridismaids, 192.

Souvenirs tor ushers, 209, 210.
Setting vvc.i.iinj; li.iv, 195, 194.
Spici.i! train tor, iSi, iSS, 1X9.

Seating guests at tliurih, 21!!, 219.
Sec'inJ marriaije-, 224, 225.
Taking leave ot l>ride and groom, 221,

Toasts, 210, 234.
Ushers, general etl.jvettc for, 118-

221.

Wines at, 203.

Weddings.
White ribli.jii at, when usual, 196

202, 21S.

Wines, 116.

At lulls, 137, 139.
At luncheiu.s or lircaktast, 144, 249.
At dinners, 90-92, loi.

At receptions, 291, 292, 194.
At weddings, 203

Widow's, lards, 48.

Women's, cards, 45-50.

Young lady's, i rds, 46, 49, 50.
Yachting party, 357.

\\\

f ! !
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Supplementary Jimv
CHAPTKRS TWENTY-TWO AND TWENTY-THREE

N

Abbreviating titles, not permissible

in F'rench correspondence, 458.
Address, forms of, 4;9-464.

Addressing Knglish otHcials, 464.
Addressing Knglish peers, 460.
Addressing lawyers, 463.
Addres-ing persons in the professions in

England, 464.
Addressing roialtv, 459.
Addressing statesmen, 463.
.Addressing the clergv, 463.
Komi of addres^ in Germany, 468.

Alexandra, ouren, court of, at Buck-
nijihain PaLice, 465.

American Ambassador, court

duties of, 46^, ^.ft6.

('resenting .American, gentlemen at

King's ieve'e, 46-.

American gentlemen, how pre-
viitrd to King of Hngljnd, 46''.

American ladies, how presented at

English court, 465.

American railways, tips to em-
ploye's on, 441;, 446.

Americans visiting England,
difficulties with titles, 459.

Amiable sentiment and good
feeling in *->ance, 452.

Archbishop, how to address, 463.
Army, Krendi, form of greeting of-

ficers in tlie, 452.

B
Balls and dinners, In England,

4s9-
Balls in France, 456.

Bals blancs, 4>6.
Cendrillons, 4i;6.

Dress for, 4^6.

Privileges of dancini: partners, 456.
Time of beginning and ending, 456.

Barons and Baronets, how to ad-

dress, 462.

Bishops, how to address, 463.
Buckingham Palace, drawing

rooms at, 465.
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Calls and cards in France, 45;,
4i;6.

Cards used sparingly, 4^5.
Cerennmifs to be observed, 4S5-
Hours for calling, 455.
Introductions l)y liostrss, 4^5.
Significance of bending corners of cards,

4'>5. H6-
Calls end j^arden-parties, in Eng-

land, 4VV.
Calls in (iermany, 467.

Car-windows, opening of, when
travelling, 430.

Casual conversation, in railway

j()urnc\s, 434.

Children, travelling with, 434, 435.

Must be kept in seats, 43v
Should be prevented annoying fellow-

passengers, 435.

Cinderellas (cendriilons), 4;6.

Civility In travellinKi 43^-

Coffee and liqueurs, at French

dinner-parties, 4^5.

Composure and patience of

good travellers, 431.

Concierge, form of greeting to a, 452,

4'>9-

Conversation, in railway coaches,

431.
Correspondence in France, 45-,

Abbreviatint; titles not permissible, 43S.

Addressing;, isiness letters, 45".

Beginning and ending letters to male

friends and strangers, 457.

For a tradesman, 458.

Marginal space on letters, 457.
To a workman, 458.

To officers in the army, 458.

Woman, writing to male friend, form

of addressing, 457.
Writing to engage a servant, 4^8.

V. filing to woman friends and to

strangers, 45 7-

Court dresses, description of, 466.

Court, presentation at, in England, 465.

American women, hi/W presented, 465.

Court) presentation at.

Appluanti for, 46;, 466,

Court costumes, 4(1(1.

Courtesy of the road In travel-
lli>*;. 43*-

D
Dancing partners, at French balls,

4i''-

Daughters of peers, how to ad-

dress, 461, 461.

Deans, how to address, 463.

Dining-car, etiquette of the, 43-,
43S.

Dinner etiquette in France,
454, 4S5-

Coffee and liqueurs, 455-
Conclusion of fe.L«t, 455.
Dinner napkins, 4^5.
Invitations to dine, 454.
Order of dinner proces.-ion, 4^4.
Regulation dre-s tor, 4^4.
Time for arrival of guests, 4i;4.

Dinner-parties in England, 4S9
Dinner procession in France,

order of, 4^4.

Discussion of private affairs,

in railw.iv coaclies, 431.

Doctors' fees on ocean steam-
ships, 44'-

Drawing-rooms, at Buckingham

r.il.ue, 46V
Dress for travellers, 448-450.

Duke, how to address a, 460.

K
Earl, how to address, 461, 464.

England, etiquette in, 4>9-467.
Addressing lawyers, 4(13, 464.

Addressing officials, 464.

Addressing persons in the professions,

464.
Addressing (icers, 460.

Addressing royalty. 4^9.
Addressing statesmen, 464.

Addressing the clergy, 463.

At balls, 4S9,
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England, rtiquette in, 459-467.
At dinr rs, 4^9.
Ac fiiilrrjU, 459.
At garilcn-|)jrtiM, 4 $9.

At lunchfuns, 4;9.
At nicuii-.ilM, 459-
At the King's lfve'e«, 467.

C mrt ciiiitujiu', 466.

Prcsintatiun .it cimrt, 4^1?.

Escort, lady's, dutirs ut, in railway

travelling, 415-437.
Escorting a lady, in railway train,

419.

Etiuuette in England, 459-
467.

Etiquette in foreign countries,
451-469-

Addressing high functionaries, 459-
464-

Attending the King's levees, 467.
BjIIs in France, 4^6.
Calls and car«ls in France, 455.
C"rTc>(i(indtMce in France, 457.
Cost'.' ti)r attending court, 466.
Dinne. lette in France, 454.
tiiqui. n Ciermany, 467.
Going to court, 465.
Lifting the hat, 453.
In England, 459.
In France, 451.
In a French pension, 458.
Railroad etiquette in France, 452.
Weddings in France, 456.

Etiquette of travel, 429-451.
Courtesy of the road, 432.
In a railway train, 419.
In the dining-car, 437.
Man who serves as lady's escort,

435-
On long journeys, 433.
Opftn car window, the, 430.
Restless passengers, 431.
Sea concerts, 443.
Steamship etiquette, 441.
Travellers' tips, 445.
Travelling with children, 434.
When leaving the ship, 444.
Woman at an hotel, 43!!.

Woman who travels alone, 434.

France, etiquette in, 451-458.
Army officers, 452.
At dinner-parties, 454, 455.
At weddings, 456.
Balls and dancing-parties, 456,
Calls and cards, 455.
Correspondence, 457, 458.
In hotels, 452.
In (lensions, 458.
In shops, 451.
Lifting the hat, 453.
Of greeting, 451.
On railways, 452.
Titled Frenchmen, 452.

Funerals In England, 459.

G
Oarden-parties in England, 459.
Germany, etiquette in, 467-469.

Addressing persons of title, 468.

At private balls, 468.

Ceremony in correspondence, 468.
Lifang the hat, 468.

Of calls, 467.
Of dinner-parties, 467.
Of leaving cards, 467.
On the street, 468.
Wife's title, 468.

Greeting, forms of, in France, 451.

H
Hat, lifting of, 433, 453, 460, 468.

At funerals in F'rance, 453.
On meeting acquaintances, 453.
On meeting guests at hotels, 453.

Hotel rules, regarding unattended

ladies, 438, 439.
Hotels In France, greeting employes

of, 452.

Hotels, tips at, 446.

I

Independence of ladies, in mone-
tary artairs in travelling, 438.

introductions on board ship,
form of, 441, 442.
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J
Judges, how tu adtlrrij, 463, 464.

K
King of England, levirs heU by, at

St. jjnir»' 1'jljt.e, 467.

Knights, liuw tu addreu, 461,

Lady's escort on railway train,
duties of", 431; -43".

Levees held by King of I ng-
land, 4(;7.

Drcjj worn at, 467.
Prcbentation ot Anicrican men at, 467.

Liqueurs and coffee, at French

diniii'r-[.jrties, 455.
Lord Mayor of London, huw to

addrfss, 464.

Luggage, depositing in railway coaches,

430.

I uncheon at railway stations.

Luncheons and Musicales, in

Englanii, 459.

M
Marquess, how to address, 461.

Master of ceremonies, on ocean

steamships, introductions ^<), 442.

Meals in dining-car, )u\ing tor,

438.

Musicaies In England, ^59.
Musicians on (Jerman and

Dutch ships, tips tor, 447.

N
Napkins, at French dinner-parties,

455-

o
Ocean steamships, travelling un,

444-446.

Ocean steamships, travelling on.

Bidding adiru tu captain and pat-

lengers, 444.
Exchanging cards with feltuw-pai-

senjiirs, 444 445.
Tips on, 446.

Officers of army and navy of
England, how addres^d, 464.

V
Passenger behindhand, 430.
Passenger, th<- restless, 431.
Passenger, the well-bred, 431.
Peers, how tu address English, 460.
Pensions, French, 458.

Addressing and treatment of mistreii

of, 458.
(Jreeting servant* in, 458.
Newly arrived strangers, 458,

Prime Minister of England,
how to address, 464.

R
Railroad etiquette in France,

451.
Bow'ng to strangers, 4^2.
Opening and closing windows of car-

riages, 451.
Railway train, etiquette in, 429.

Religious services on board
ship, attendance of passengers at,

444-
Restless passengers, 431.

Royalty, how to address, 459.

Saint James' Palace, London,
levees held at, 467.

Scraping an acquaintance, 433
Sea concert, passengers taking part

in, 443. 444-
Self-control, to be cultivated by the

traveller, 432.

Shops in France, form of greeting

employes of, 4>i.

Sleeping child, opening car-windows

on, to be avoided, 431.
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Smoking-car hnblt, 417
Social rules , <>t »>'''ll (>«rnun king-

ilomi aiiii Juilius, 4'>".

Sons of peers, how H) jdJiew, 4'>i,

4fii.

steamship etiquette. 44>-44V
I'liiivcrs.itiiin at t.\lilr, 441.

tii-hinginn ijnU with fellow -|'j»-

lengrrs when Irjving ship, 4+4.

Formjl introd ctiont not nrii- >jrv,

44'-
J ,

Grnrral conduct o» passengers on dt^k,

44». 44?-
German steamrrs allow wonirn m

smoking-rotiin, 443.

Introductions on ship board, form of,

441.
Lack of conventionaliiv, 441.

Leaving the ship, 444.

Making aci|iuintance at table, 441.

Master of ccrenionits, intrudiiitions by,

44i-

Passenger, with grievances, nuisance

of. 44 5-
, ,, ^

Reading aloud on deck should be

avoided, 441.

Religious services, .ittrn.lance at, 444.

Sea concert, the, 44 V
Sliip's gossip in loud tone should be

avoided, 44^-
Young ladies alone or with chaperons,

rule of conduct fur, 44V
stewards' fees, on ocean steam-

ships, 447.

Strangers' attention, to children

on railway trains, 43^.

To women travelling alone, 43 J, 434.

Tips from travellers, 44^-447.

Titled Frenclimen, form of greet-

ing of, 451.

Titles, abbreviation of not, permissible

ill French corresjwndeiue, , \t.

Titles in England, proper recogni-

tion of, 459.

Traveller, a well i cJ and veil-

trained, 419.

Traveller, composure and general con-

.luct of a giKxl, 4^1.

Traveller, conduct of masculine, at

railway lunchrt>ii station, 43

V

Travellers' dress, 44" 45°
At hotels, 44S.

On land, 448.

On ocean steamships, 44!!.

On railway cars, 448.

Women at hotels, 449.
Women travelling by rail, 448.

Women traveUmg by steamship, 449.

Travellers' tips. '445-447-

At the hotels, 446.

Doctors' fees, 447.
For musicians, 447.

In the dining-car, 44;.
In the sleeping-car, 446.

On American railways, 44^.

On board a steamship, 446.

On (Jerman and Dutch ships, 44/.

Stewards' fees, 447.

Travelling ladies, hotel rule regard

ing, 41**. 4-?9-

Signing the register, 439.

When unattended by gentlemen, 433,

414-
Travelling with children, 4 4,

4 5-

ViSCOUnt, how to address, 461.

Visile de digestion. 4';4

Vuiunteerlng, 1 r the sea concert.

443-

w
Walking In France, reckless, 451.

Weddings, in England, 459.

Weddings in France. W-.
Cards from absent guests, 456.

Church ceremony. 456.

Civil ceremony, 456.

Double ceremonies at, 456.

Well-bred passenger, the, 431.

Windows, discomfort caused by open-

ing car, 430.
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WIVM of peers, huw to addrnt,

46 1, 461.

Women at hotels, 4]8-44i.

H'i'jkli>tiii)( Jiid luiuhing, 440.

Cunducc ut, in public iiurtmenit,

440.
Dining jlimc, 440.

Signing the rcgivtcr, 4]9.
When a chapcrun ii rci]uired, 4391

Women • guests, -ic u-aiidc «nd

'r,uuntjin-.i.lr h.itrls, 440.

Women truvelllnx aiune, 4]3>

434

Y
Young ladies, travelling alone, ur

with cha[«:ruii», rule of conduit tor,

443>
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©? Qmtlp Holt

THE GRACEFUL, LIFE, OR

THE SECRET OF POPULAKITY

r
What constitutes popularity? The various ele-

ments that go to make it form the subject matter of
this Ijook. Doubtless, you think that popularity is a gift

of disposition; that a popular man or woman, like a
poet, is Ijorn and not made. Miss Holt holds that
this is an injurious belief. In her book she has made
it plain that it is not only possible, but easy, to win
popularity by working for it in the right way, by fol-

lowing good rules and appreciating the value of
thoughtfulness, kindness, sympathy, unselfishness and
other things which are merely fine points of goo<l
breeding misunderstood and usually overiooked.
The cha|>ter headings of this new book give a good idea
of its contents: Charm in Conversation, The (Grace-
ful Correspondent, How to be a Friend, The A\oman
Admired by Men, The Child We I^ve, The Popular
Neighbor, Welcome Guests, The Successful Hostess,
The Happy Traveler, A Favorite in the Home Circle,

A Bachelor and a Gentleman, A Gracions Mistress.
Cloth, Umo. Po.s-/poiV/, $1.3'2; Xd.pMO

BY THE SAME AL'TIIOR

THE COMPLETE HOrSEKEEPER: -What sliould be (lone in
the house and how to do it. Pnsfptihl, $1.7C; Net, $l.no

ENCTCLOPAEniA OF ETTQTTETTE:-What to do. Wliat to
write. What to say. What to wear. Cloth, l2ino. Illvs., $2.00

CDtGlure, QDflltps & Co.
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